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Wollmering, Bruce

From:
Sent:To:
Cc:
Subject

Schnettler, Nadine

Monday,February24,200312:04PM
Wollmering, Bruce
SmolilcDay, Sherry
human rights issue

lmportance: High

Sensitivity: Confidential
Dear Fr. Bruce,
We have now received the written complaint. Sherry is working now to summarize it, I hope to get that summary to you yet
it to you or do you want to stop by for a hard copy? Also, we assume youll want to have a little
time to review the summary before meeting with us. I wilf be out of the oÍfice Wednesday, Thursday, and possibly Friday. Sherry
and I are Ëirly open tomorrow (Tuesday, February 25). Sherry has a few meetings on Tuesday but my schedule is totally open.
Sheny's conflícts are between 10:00 and noon and between 2:00 and 3:00. Would you be able to meet with us on Tuesday? As
before, you can have another member of the CSB/SJU community present while you are meeting with us. However, that person
is not permitted to speak on your behalf - they cannot "participate" in the meeting, per the joint human rights policy complaint
-.procedure. l've cut and pasted'the pêrt fom the policy that applies to having an advisor:

today. ls it OK for me to email

A party involved in any meeting or hearing under this process has the right to an advisor. The advisor must be a
studert, fäculty member, staff member or adminisüatol from one offtrese corn¡runities. The role of the advisor is to
advise and assist the party during the course of a complaint proceeding. The advisor may accompany the party to all
meetings relating to the proceedings. The advisor may not appear in lieu of the party, or speak on behalf of the party.
Duringa hearing, the advisor has no right to address the cornmittee, or to make any presentation, oral or vvritten, to the
committee.

Al

advisor may confer with the party during the hearing; but may not intemrpt or ottrerwise urueasonably

delay tireploceedings of the Committee.

Vioiations'of conñdentiality or other forms of interference andlor noncompliance by an advisor may result in the
disqualification of the advisor. In such cases the individual may, at the discretion of the Committee, be required to
proceed without the privilege of having an advisor.
At this point, the complaint is being heard in the infprmal stage. The language above from the policy speaks to a hearing which
would only be necessary if the complaint was escalated to a human rights hearing pänel as þart of ihe formal Process.
Please let me know as soon as pcissible if and when you are aOle to
for how to receive the

summary"

rå"ton Tuesday.
'

Also, please let me know your preference

.

thank you,

Nad¡ne
Nadine S. Schnettler, SPHR
Assoc. Dlr, Human Resources & Faolstaff Human Rlghts Offioer
College of Salnt Benedict/St. John's Unlversity.
37 South College Avenue
St. JoEeph, MN 56374
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College of Saint Benedict
Saint John's University
February 24,2003
Complainant;

Respondent: BruceL. Wollmering, OSB
Summary of Human Rights Complaint
DES

CRIPTION

OF'

#

ffiru í.fffiruîl*N-

20OZA07

INCIDE¡{T(S)

complainant first metrespondent.when he was a student in an upperlevel psychology '
class taught by respondent during fall semester 2002. Complainant reported that he
received a lot of attention and special interest from respondent in this class, Examples of
this attention include: '

-

-

of

compiling a packet
statistics þlay-by-play of game) and highlighting
cornplainant's name throughout and placing these packets on complainant's desk at
the beginning of class .
c.alÏ¡tg on complainarit frequently in glass forhis opiníons -moro so than the other

students in the class.

praising complainantforhis class cont¡ibutions.
placing a picture of conplainant, taken from the St. Cloud Times, on an overhead
and showing it to students during class.

Conplaínant reported that other sfi¡dents in the class made frequent comments to him that
lot of attention.

he was one of respondent's favorites and that respondent gave trjm a

Complainant reported no contact with respondent after the class ended.except for one time
when he went to see respondent after the final, to let respondent linow he thought the final
was very difficult. Complaina¡t stated tlatrespondent said sonefhing to the effect that
he'd consider that.
Complainant reported that the nex[interaction he had with respondent was when he
received a phone call at his apartTnenJ froù respondent in mid-January , 2003, the day after
the
gane. Resþondent called to say he was sorry that the
'team lost, and fhen continued to talk to compiainant for a few more minutes. Complainant
reported that nothing inappropriate was said in this phone conveisation, but that he felt
uneasy during the phone call because Respondent talked to him foi what he felt was a iong
time. [üs roommate, who wæ in t}re room at the time the phone call was made, asked
complainant who he was talking to because he noticed that.complainant looked
uncomfortable during fhe conversation.

o

Hamline

Compiainant reported that a second phone call was made by respondent on February 16,
2003. Complainant wæ in his roorrmate's room at the time the phone call was made to

College of Saint Benedi4 37 Soufh College .Avenue, St. foseph, Minnesota J6374-2W9,320-363-5308
SaintJoha's University, P.0. Box'7I55, Collegeville, Minnesotz56S2l-7155,320-363-2196
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complainant's cell phone. Following are comments allegedly made by respondent during
this phone conversation:
- Respondent congratulated complainant on earning
in the

-

-

-

previous day's game.
Respondent commented that he was watching Tiger Woods on televísion and that
"he wa6 not a fucking tiger Woods fan" and TV commentators were giving too
many statistics about Tiger, Respondent then made the comment that "next thíng
you know they'll be measuring his (Tiger's) erection."
Respondent
a student that complainant knew
and who had graduatedinMay2002. Respondent told complainant
{,vas like a "dog in heat" and he was "selícing a lady in Lacrosse." He
talked more about
iikes to "ssrvice" young women. He mentioned that
he had dinner
at Red Lobster.
Complainant felt uncomfortable with respondent's comments
so he
asked how respondent's classes were going this semester. Respondent responded
by saying "sex is good," Complainaat was confused with this response, and asked
"what class" respondent was referring to. Respondent again responded, "Sex, it's
good." And then, "Sex class ... huma¡ sexuality ... it's great, we don't hold

riadereferenceto

fron
that

how
with

anything back."

about

told.

th¿t hE hea¡s from the track guys, that complainant
Respondent then
'þees in the shower in the gym." He then said, 'T'lI be honæt, I really like peeing
in the shower, you get a good jet stream of pee and it's like amini orgasm,"
Respondent asked compiainant when he started wearing.Ipstick. Complainant sajd
he didn't wear lipstick, Respondent.said that he Sarv complainant's pictue in the
paper and his lips toôked red and asked when he started wearing lipstick,
Respondent endedby asking,complaiúa¡t to stop by sometime to visit.

On}/lll[3,complainant received an email from respondent which congratulated
., apologized that he was sound asleep
complainant on
during ttre g¡ms, and then discussed some of the same things that had been mentioned by
respondent in the phone call the day previously:
Mssed seeing (complaina::t) in class.
(Complainant) would love "sex class".
which they both'þlutted" fhemselves with food
Dinner
and wine.
Telling complainant
had been to Lacrossè-to "service" his latest find ...

rn

m4king

-

^..: ',
'-'

with

also referring

-

to

that

"a fuck'n \ryhore" ,.. and respondent added

of

'T

iove him! He's sheer fun !"
drive home froml¿crosse that
Respondent said
Jacks off in
"Whateve¡
works to
groggyl"
And
then
added
â sock when he starts feeling tired or

of

"he

be safe!"

IMPACT ON COMPLAIN,A.NT
Complainant is utterly disgusted and "sick to his stomach" by respondeirt's comments and
email. He doesn't want to be at the St. John's campus for va¡ious reasons at this point,

2
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including fear, disgust, and an inability to focus. He is upset that this wilt be one of his last
memories of his senior year. He states that he is "atgry/ irate" witå respondent because of
his position and power with students -- he believes the æspondent should know bette¡
than to do something like this. He believes this should neve¡have happened to him and
doesn't want it to happen to anyone else in the future. He believes respondent has an
"unhealthy want for sexual things,"
RES OLUTION(S) REQUESTED
The following suggestions for resolution were made by the complainant:
1. Respondentpørlicipate in some type of counseling.
2. Respondent have restricted contact with students.
3. Respondent should give complainant a for¡nal apology.
4. Respondent's apoiogy and the email he sent complainant be a part of respondent's

5.

peÍnanent file.
Complainant would like to have ameeting with the Vice President and President of
St. John's University to discuss this further.

Summarized by the joint human rights officers (Sherry Smolik-Day and Nadine Schnettler)
with infor¡nation from the human rights complaint form and the initial interview with the
complainant on February 79,2003.

-

Prepared February 24, 2003

J
i
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Smolik-Day, Sherry
Monday, February 24,2003 11:374M

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
President Dietrich and Abbot John,
I am forwarding the email you requested (please scroll below).
lf you have any concerns or questions, or if I can help in any other way, please let me knou
Sß,erry

Smofí{Øø1

Sherry Smolik Day
Office of Student Human Rights and Diversity
College of Saint BenedicUSaint John's Unviersity
37 College Ave. So.
St. Joseph. MN 56374
F-

$bir

I

---Original Message----

fromr

Senb Wednesday, February t9,2003 12:20
To: Smolik-DaV, Sherrv

PM

Subject:

---Original Message-*--

From: Wollmerlng, Bruce
SenE Monday, February 17,2003 6:59 AM
To:
Sub¡ect:

, l'm resending the email I referred to yesterday in our phone conversation. You probably did get it but forgot given
all the 'fan mail'you probâblv reca¡ys on a daily basis ! ? @ Nice connecting with you. I miss seeing you in class. You'd
and I had a wonderful two and a half hours together.
love sex class I
We went to Red Lobster for dinner. l gave him your greetings. He was on his way back from Lacrosse, Wl to Fargo, ND
after'servicing' his latest find. That's about a
six hour plus trip one way each weekend. She's apparently very special and might be "THE ONE'he says! He is such a
fuck'n whore! I love him! O He's sheer funl

think,

at RL we had fìve splits of Korbel champagne, steamed mussels, and two full dinners for the price of one since
they góofed the original ordèr. We were glutted when we left. Iwent to bed, he had a two plus hour drive ahead of him":
preêume he made it without falling asleep. He says he'iacks off in a sock when he sr"ts feeling tired or groggy!
season. Bruce, osb
and a victorious remaining
Whatever works to be
Have good
An¡ruvay

safe!

week,

I

'

---Original Message-----

Frcm; Wollmering, Bruce
Sentr Sundav. lanr¡¿ry 19,ZO03 7:51 AM
Tc

Subject:

GONGFIATS;

OSB WOLLMERING 00.246

ON THE WIN OVER THE CARLETON 'KNIGtr.ÍTS'

Sorry I was sound asleep during it, but I celebrate with you
!!!

Even though you're fror,
, y'ou're getting
well-deserved attention for who you are and what you do,
Way to
not just your place of origin !!!
go.,

O

2
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From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:

Smolik-Day, Sherry; Trenz, Herbert; JBK

Subject:

RE: incorrent e-mail address

Schnettler, Nadine
Monday, February 24,2003 9;35 AM
DTR

Sensitivity: Confidential
Dear Br. Dietrich,
thank you for foruarding my message to Abþot John. I soon found out it was an incorrect address because I got
an "undeliverable" response back within a few minutes. I tried finding an old email from him that had the
correct addreés but I must have deleted everything because ifs been several months since we last
communicated
Sherry and I are ready to begin the investigation now that we have the written complaint. However, I will be out of
the office Wednesday, Thursday, and possibly Friday of this week so it's possible that Herb Trenz may need to
step in during my absence if needed. (We had already briefed Herb when the verbal complaint was reported.)
The human rights policy allows ficr up to 30 days for the resolution process but we of course don't want the
process to lag. We plan to bring resolution much sooner than 30 days but also need to conduct a thorough
investigation,.
if you have any questions about the process. We'lÍ take
i) or me (
Please feel free to contact Sheny r
our cues from you as to what level of communication you wish to rece¡ve about our progress with this case.

thank

you.

:.

,

i,

Nadíne
Nadine S. Schnettler, SPHR
Assoc. Dir, Éuman Resources & Faô/staffHuman Rlghls offìcer
collegê of Salnl BenedicüSt. John's Unívers¡ty
37 South College Avenue
51. Joseph, MN 56374

We coukl learn a lot from crayons: some are sharp, some are pretty,
some are dull, some have weírd names, and all are different colors
.,.. but they all exist very niceþ in the same box.

---Original Message----

From: Reinhart, Dietrich On Behalf Of DTR
Sent: Saturda¡ February 22,2003 z:t2 PM
To: Schnettler, Nadine; Srnollk-Day, Sherry

Subjectl incorrent e-mail address
Sensitivity: Confidential
Nadlne and Sherry, Abbot John's confidential e-mail address
forwarded both of your Thursday messages.

ls

nol

I have

2/25/2003
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Date:

March 3,2003

Respondent:

Bruce L. Wollmeríng, OSB

Complainant:
Response to Human Rights Complaint #2A02A07

I would like to begin by saying that I hold in high regard and respect the complainant as a perso4
a

student, a¡rd an athlete.

i would also like to say that I am deeply and profoundly sorry that anything I may have done in
class, or said on the phone, or v¿rote in emails to the complainant was found to be offensive,
hurlfü, or upsetting to him. That was never my intention,
I will now address eachofthe complaints in order:
Receiving a lot of attention and special interest in class:

I did present the complainant with statistics from

several

in class on

insightñl

a regular basis, because he always had

ldid

ames¡

call upon him

and relevant comments.

I did

compliment him on his insights. I did present on overhead a picture of him from t}re.Sf. Clouil
Tímes as a possible illustation and example of a modem day mythicat or archeflpal 'warrior/
hero'. (Copy provided) Students in the class described the depicfed person as powerful,
determined, aggressivg and such descriptors. The cowse was entitledl Jungian Approach to
the Psychology of Fairy Tales and Dreams. We devoted the vast majority of time in the course
to ttre exploration of legends, mytls, archet¡les, fair/ táes and dreams. He seemed to provide a
modem version or exarnple of such concepts- I always tryto incorporate cr¡rrent and personal
examples into course material wheneverpossible. I also called on at least a dozen other students

during each class.
The complainant did come to my offtce on the day of the fi¡al'exam to erplain that he had his
practices
wisdom teeth recently extacted, and that he had missed seve¡al classes and
as a result. Itwas then that he stated he found the fural to be difficult. I did tell him I'd take that
into account, meaning I always exclude test items that less thårir half the cláss get correct.
atfribute such items to either bad teaching, bad test item, or both.

'

f

from.

referred to above that
Let me summarize the cou¡se evaluations
the cornplainant .rüas enrcilled in. Thirfy-one of the thirty-four en¡olled students were
present the day the course evaluations were administered. Eighteen or 58o/o of them rated the
course as "Excellent", and, eleven or 35Yo rated it as "Very Goodo'. Two, or 6Yo rated it as
"Good". That's an overali ratùrg of "Excellenti' or "Very Good" by 93%. Inregard to the
irstructor, twenty-onê or 68Yo rated me as "Excellent", and eight ot26Yo as '.Very Good", Two
or 6Vo ratedme as "Good". 94yo of enrolled students rated me as an "Excellent" or "Very Good"
i¡structor. These are very strong evaluations ofboth the course and instructor. (Copy shared)
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-

Written comments for the course the complainant was er¡rolled in
included: "Best
teacher in the Universityll" I can't say enough about Fr. Bruce. He is so engaging. I absolutely
e4joy his lectures and the way he conducts his class. I wish more students had the opporh:nity to
take this class. Father Bruce is such an open-minded, intelligent & exciting teacher. Both him &
the class have been amanng! Tlunk youl", "Fr. Bruce is helpful both in and out of the
classroom. He is a great teacher and he keeps class fun and e4joyable", "He gets everyone
involved and keeps the class interested and tlre content is enjoyable", "The entire class was
involved in classroom activities and he kept the class interested', *He facilitates open discussion
and realizes the challenges we face as students- He is a teacher and a leamer. I get more out of
this class (leaming about myself) and I feel it is much more meaníngfi;l than many of my other
tlasses", "He involves many students for discussion and input. Uses different methods of
teaching-be it film, lecture, discussion." (Copy shared)
I typically hear when I ask why students enrolled in one of my courses that their friénds told them
they had to take one or more of Fr. Bruce's courses before they graduate. I heard this again as
recently as last week. I also typically receive both orally and in writing comments to the effect
that students appreciate my bluntness. They like knowing where I stand qn issues.
1ne make some additional comments about my t5pical classroom behavior and decorum. I
attempt to affirm all snrdents both in my classes and for their achievements and accomplishments
outside of class, whether that be in athletics. mrrsis, theater, etc. ïn the Fall 2000 Introductory to
Psychology
were er¡rolled, They were both on the :
team and I publiclv congratulated them in class after another Johnnie win. They and the team
. Unforfunately,
made it to
final charnpionship garne at
they lost that game and I had a small hophy made for each of them inscribed with '?articipant in

Let

class

and

thr

the

the

along with their name.

I

presented these to them in class.

2001

and

both basketball players, made it to the
In the Spring of
national finals, and lost there. I made "Certificates of Recognition" for thern on my computer
and presented each of tfrem wifh one in class. I also recogaized tåem in class after each win.
Unfortunately I had no "Blazers" in class to recognize fheir achievements as well. As recent as
'
last Fall Term2002l
for her roles in
play at CSB. She gave a s)mopsis of the play in class and invited mernbers of the class to attend
òne of the performances. This current Spring Tenn 2003 I have acknowledged the track
accomplishments of
tbr rurning
, alt(
for
. I also twice acknowledged in this same class of Human SexualitS
respectively'
for their accomplishments in
in last Saturday's meet here-her personal best.. She was very pleased wi{r
herself and tb¿t I recognized her feat, In this same class one of the presenters of "The Vagina'
Nîs asked by me to give a syrropsis of the monologues, and to share
when and where the performances ÌÃ¡ere to be held. She seemed verypleased to have this
opporhrnity and recognition. The topic was relevant to class content on gender issues.

'

recognized

'

his

md
vaulta

the

;ur

the

Monologues",

OSB WOLLMERING
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Phone callat complainant's apartment in mid-January 2003

their

i

phone call in mid-January to express my regrets on
remember nothing eventfi¡I about fhe call, nor did I get any sense whatsoever that the
oomÞlaitÉ¡¡t was ih any way,q$eocqf,-Õrtah]ç.o1thät ihs eÕaveIsation was prolonged. I thouglrt we
¡*" Sriends tal&iqg' and I was sl'rarins gondslences on tl¡ç loss.

I did make

a

*;r

phone call on the afternoon of Srrnday, February l6'h,Z00Sc, 4:00 p.m.
I called to

see

if

1ûe

complainant had received my congratulatory email of the day before on

uringthepreviousweekin

achiEvingils

,

garne Hesaidhel

had an¿ tþ¿nke{ me. ltss fkan tålked about the golf tournænent we l¡o th happened to, be watcbing
from the Torrey Pines course in l"alolla CA. As usual Tiger'Woods was unarfy feahued to the
exclusion of ott¡e¡ good and worthy players in my opiniorU and I com¡¡ented on this in blunt and
directterrns using the "f'word in describing myself as not being a "fn" Tiger V/oods fan. The
networks ¿1e es¡xstantly measuring, depicting, and graphing Tiger's swing and his aligrunent to
the club and pir¡ etc. I don't remember making the specific comment regarding his "erection",
but I could have saíd it or something to the efÏect of "'Who knows what they'll be measuring
next?, It drd¡r't seem important enough at the time to.commit to permanent long temr memory,

Aiend

just received a call fiom his alum
, and that
I then informed the complainant that I had
wayback
from
hís
by
on
LaCrosse, 'WI afrer visiting one his girlfriends for the
he wanted to stop
ïA¡Êeks¡rd, .åad he aslced $le

1{Ild

care

join him for dimer. I Fadüy agrësd beczuse

1o
dCI

consl¿#irúç ta be hÍs;good *iend ssf

him- The complainq{* asbd"me'to cssv&î,his
I
to
do.
which
Anyone
+greed
who ki:olæ . seerns;to know that his
sætincs to
,sn1&ment*; i.e. "dog in heat"" oscrvjoing his
ms$"$reçèdÈs
birrl.
f
shared
ie*iffio as a "ladies
aåor.rt a mutual friend I thoùffi
laiest find", as ûiend to friend
.,

class is gomg good,

shower 6ffer pracltce and he usually gets 'peed on'. However, so as not to embarrass or shame
the complainant, I tlrew in the light comment about 'mini orgasm' to defuse the situation a bit.
or comment about 'linstick' was a direct result of a photo in the
The humourous reference

*ffffi:åi?nÏ

comnlainant had not seen the pheto, U* sai,ft*tãfruv* to cheot( it out. I
flretefütûry somc.$ryeto stss uår:ts Iq6¡14 anso¡W!:sqûsideredtcbe *fi-ien{,

-"*i;

"-
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Email of Monday, X'ebruary f7th, 6t59 AM with attached email of Sunday, January
7:514M

19,

2003

I do miss seeing the complainant in class, because he offered many insightful comrnents last
semester as mentioned earlier. And I do think and believe he would enjoy or 'love' sex class

as

otÌ¡ers sèem to.

I had asked the complainant duringthe previous afremooR's phone call if he had received the
iecognition, to which he
email of January lgth in which I acknowledged his '
said he didn't remember getting it. That prompted my re-sending the email on Monday February
17'ô. I'¡note an introductory message to this previous email in which I recapped the previous

with

evening's tirÀe
, againas a friend to a friend about a mutual alum friend. Guy to guy.
Shooting the breeze in graohic and blunt terms repeating and summarizing some of the
conversation I had
the evening before as best as I remembered it.

with

The actual quote in the email referring to our dinner at Red.Lobster v/as "TVe were glutted when
we left". The kitchen had made a mistake with regæd to oru dinner so we got two for the price
. didn't want to overeat
of one.. We had only ordered one dinner to share in the first
because it might make him tired and he had a two and a half hour trip back to Fa¡go ahead of,
him. I consider to be a Cood friend as'he does me. My reference to him "senricing his
as a "f.. 'n '\¡r'hore" in the venacular that guys use v¡as meant to
lastest frnd" and referring
be humorous, not offensive. Theieference to "I love him ! " simply meant I love hang'n out with
him, I like him, I like being with him. We have fi:n and a good time together whenever \rye get
together-at. request I might add. Again the reference to the 'sock' was a quote ûom
rf something he does uihen he gets tired so as not to fall asleep at the wheel and be safe.
This comrnent again was repeated. as ftom one friend to another and the passed on to a third
as a perso. n or his
mutual friend. It was never my intent to judge or condemn or
behaviors, nor was it meant to offend the complainant.

place.

to

criticize

Context forlmpact on Complainant:
The oo¡e of the complaint seems to primarily boil down to the phone call of Sunday, February
16ü,andtheemailofMonday,FebruarylTù. Theseseemtobethebasisforthe complainant's
strong emotional reactions. In response I would say the following:
'
';r

'

In Social Psychology there is a princþle l¡mown as the 'Fundamental Atfibution Error''. It is
"The tendency to underestíinate situational influences on behavior and assume that some
personal characteristìc of the individual is responsible" (Ross, 1977, in.Hþørd's fnfioduction 1o
Psychology",l3th Rlition, pp. 615-16, 2000). Or in otherwords "The strong
tendencyto interpret other people's behavior as due to i¡temal (dispositional) causes rather than
external (situational) ones. (Fundamentøls of Psychology,Kosslyn & Rosenberg,p.477,2003).
It is thè bias toward dispositional or personal individual rather than situational athibutions or ttre
content in r¡¡hich the beiavior occured. Behaviors of an individual person or persons are often'
better understood when tåe situation or context ofthose behaviors are taken into account'

OSB WOLLMERING OO252

Page Five

r.t

Both the phone call of Sunday, February 16th, and email of Monday, February '1.7'h,inrny mind
were about a.friend cbntacting a friend about a mutual third fríend. It had nothing to do with a
'þrofessor to student" ielationship given the situation or context. i fear I avoided the
'fundamental athibution etror' and adhered to the sihratíon and context of friend to ûiend, when
in fact I should have employed the 'fi.¡rdamental athibution error' and considered the person or
complainant and his possible resulting feelings. I assumed there was a personal relationship and
ûiendship between the complainant and myself. I deeply aad profoundly regret the error in my
judgment. I thoúght I was simply continuing and expanding on and sharing both the phone
convprsation
earlier Sunday afternoon, and our dinner tallc with a mutual ûiend, who I
's reputation and béhaviors. At no time prior to the
presumed was well apprised
complaint did I get any indication or inkling that flre complainant was uncomforLable, upse! or
offended with anything I had done in class or said on the phone or written in emails. I had no

with

of

clue.

"Unhealthy want for sexual things":
I would be negligent not to address this comment, I. have had an interest in and have been
professionally involved.in sexual edueation for nearly thirly years now. I particþated in my first
SAR (Sexual Attitudes Reassessment) workshop at the University of Minnesota Program in
Human Sexuality (PHS) in October 1974. Ipwticþated in a second SAR in Tucson, AZ,
September L977 , v,thiie doing my doctoral studies at the U of AZ, and a third back at thê U of
MN, Jr:Iy 1983. These were intensive ttuee day workshops and each began on Friday evening
and continued into Sunday afternoon. They challenged each participate to healthily reassess their
attitudes, beliefs, and values about sexuality.

After the 1974 SAR I conducted two modified SAR's on the SJU campus on two different
weekends at eachof which approximately fiffy or more CSB/Sru students participated. CSB and
SJU faculty and psychologists from St. Cloud and SCSU particþated and helped facilitate these
three day professional workshops. They were very well received by all in attendance. These.
wére the fust workshops of their kind offeied on these campuses.
Upon my retum from graduate sðhool in 1978 i began offering Sexualþ Groups for sixteen
member5r-,8 SJU and I CSB students. I conducted these each semester for several years. In
1985 I introduced ihe first course on Human Sexuality into the psychology cwriculum, I have
taught it on a somewhat regular basis up to and inciuding the ourrent Spring Term 2003.
InNovember ,lgilzItryas a te¿rm'member of a Campus Ministoy sponsored retreat àn Human
Sexuality at Koinonia Reüeat Center. In 1982'83 I co-organized and co-presented a six-part
series on Human Sexuality for students. On Ocûober 8, 1986 I presented the '?sychological
Dimensions of Intimacy" to the St. John's Seminarians. This is by no means a taxative list of
activities relating to Human Sexuaiity I have been involved in since 1974. Itis a sample.
One of the dangers when one has been involved in a given topic for so long is the risk of perhaps
'appearing to be somewhat cavalier and insensitive to the perceptions of afew. When my friends
and alums regr.rlarly talk to me about sexual matters-both theoretical and personal-I can
sometimes forget not everyone is as comf,ortable as they with regard to sexuality. It is not a
taboo subject with them. Some see me more as an aduit friend, while others perceive me as a
'buddy' as one of them puts it. I tÞought the complainant and I had a muhral and understanding
personal relationship and friendshiþ. I mayhave presumed too much. For that I am deeply

regretful and

sorry.

i

i
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Page Six
The Friday evening or three days before I sent email to the complainant a student I had just met a
few days earlier asked me if we could get together and talk about the hard time he was
experiencing upon his return to campus from a study abroad program last semester. When we
retumed to campus from dinner, and while still in the car he said: "You teach sex class, perhaps
you are willing to ars\iler this-you don't have to if you don't wa¡t to: Do monks mashrbate?" I
replied that I couldn't speak for all monks, but that I'd aflsl¡/er the question for myself.

A few dap earlier in tlre week I asked a male friend how his weekend went and he repÏed: 'T
ejaculated a lot" (his girlfriend had come up), "and I tfuew up a lot" (he had consumed quantities
ofalcohol). He and I subsequenfly had a serious conversation about his drinking habits. Students
seem to have a comfort level with me that allows them to directly broach topics ald personal
issues regarding sexuality without hesitation. Male students, friends, and alums seem to

appreciate the open, ûank, and sometimesþlunt lrumner I provide for ftrem. They feel
and free to talk about almost anything. Obviously I do not engage is such
"ò*fott"bl" with women friends. However, when one is accustomed to open and frequent
conveßations
.discussions about sex and sexuality issues, one can be unmindful that perhaps not everyone is

equally comfortable.
-

.

I would estimate that I qpend somewhere betweeir two and three hours each day dealing with
sexuality-th"
issues. On the days l have class at g :40 a.m. my student worker and l at S : 1 5 a.m.
**g" classroom fumiture and distribute any handouts for the day as well as the daily smal1
groupquiz. At 9:15 a.m,my T.A. arrives at my office and we finalize_class.aglivitfs f9r the day'
et uËout 9:30 we head for the classroom to set up videos änd lay out the activities for dlass' At
1l:00 a.m. \rye reürrn to f¡e ofñce and review how the class went. The days when there is no
sexuality class my T.A.'and I spend up to tbree hours pianning the next day's specific class
activities, and/or work on compiling the next exam from the text company test file, and/or adding
items ûom class itself, On evenings and weekends I often record program material off TV that is
related to and relevant for sexuality class. I like fo shale timeþ media items related to sexuality
class as I do for all my classes. I do my best to provide a safe, open, honest and reqpectful
aûnosphere in class regarding sexualify, being firlly aware it is one of tlre most sensitive topics
and sub¡ects in the curricuhrrr. When I'm the professor I am as professional as poSsible, while at
the sarne time attemptingto provide a relaxed and non-judgmental classroom atrnosphere. I try
to achieve a healthy balance between the persons and the situdtion. '

X'inal Commenús
The verytlings the complainant took offense at other male friends and alums seem to appreciate.
inkling that the complainant ü,as upset or offended with anylhing I did or said
Had i any
"*|i"t
or wrotei would have desisted immediateþ and apologized. The phone call of Sunday
afremoon, February 16ù, aud the email of Mondaymorning February lTth would nevet have
happenecl. The phàne call of Srmday, February ldh was made in good faith to support the

complainant dr:ring
The follow-up email on Monday, February 176 was to filIhim in on the evening before with oui
It was meant to be humorous and entertaining, not offensive in any
mutual atum
way. I am truly sorry what was intended to amuse was perceived as offensive and upsetting. My
to assume that there is an equal personal level of friendship and
fatal enor in jrragm"ttt
To me it was
relationship Èetween me and complainant as there is between me
the vemacular
using
guy
friends
three
between
communication
of
inte¡ded tó be the relaying
language ofthe moment.

ûiend

**

and
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Page Seven

Finally, there seems to be an underlying theme or thread tbroughout the complaint that I have
kind of: "ulterisrr'*stives wtth,respeet to the csnptainant. If this is his peroeptió& thsr6
,is,l:o xruth to fhi suspicìon on my pårt. IVhat truly Þarns .rre in all this is ftat,s+qrço$e Ïxerye*t
and h*ld in Jrigh reg*rd as â person+ a siudenf; ,and an ¡thlete i* exnsienoing riii ,rrlneh paih aud,
discomfort because of what I have done ín class or said ç¡ the phone or written in emails. This is
truly pain-fr:l for me, and I am so sorry and regret that any of this ever occurred.
sÕffiÉ

I would like to end these remarks as I began them: I am deeply and profoundly sorry for and
regret that anything I may have done or said oT w¡ote to tJre complainant he found or perceived to
be offensive, hurtfü, or upsetting to him. This wás the fufhest fi'bm my mind or intent,
I hoid the complainant in high regard and respect as a person, a student, and a¡ athlete.

Attachments:
Emails : 1 2/ 07 I 02;

12 /

1

9 / 03

; 02/ I 5 I 03 ; 02/ 17 I 03

Photo shown in class
Photo in St. Cloud Times
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College of Saint Benedict
Saint John's University
March?L,2003
Complainant:

Reqpondent:
Date

Bruce Wollmering, OSB

oflncident(s):

Receþ of unitten

complaint:

February 16 and L7,2003
February 21, 2003

HumanRþhts Case # 2002007

Re:

Upon conclusion of an investigation regarding the above complaint, the Faculty/Staffand
Student Hr:man Rights Officers documented the following:

BACT(GROUNI)

1.

Complainant receÍved unwelcome qpecial interest and attpntÏen in the
ihe took in Pall'2002 fromrespimdeffii E:ramples of+his special interest
reported by complainant include, but are not limited

to:

r
.
t

,"ì

Placing complainant's photo on åverhead projector as an example of modsm
hero/archet¡re.

compliainant's

Placing play-by-play oopies of
¡aues with his name
on
complaínåüt's
desk
throughoú
at
the
beginni4g
of class by
ffiltg$ed
respondemt-

*

Coaxae*fing on corylainad's baircut during class,ç.pxlmately fourtimes
tbroughout tbe semester.

*

Intemrpting corplainant while he was taking ¡¡s final inrespondent's class and
asking hìm.for his autograph on the

.
a

Singling e¡f ssmflainant by calling for his opinions oten in each class.

Initiating conversations of

a

class that seemed to have no

personal nature with complainaat prior to the start of
'lhyme orreasou'and were unrelatedto class content.

2.

Complainant received unwelcome email fromrespondent on January l9,2003,whicå
refers to respondent being sound asleep brrt that he "celebrates" with complainant (referring

to complainant's

-

success).

3.

Respondent made an unwelcome phone call to complainant in nid January.
Reqpondent offered that this was a conversation between Êiends while complainant said the
conversation was 'hothing too.strange but uncomfortable overall". Complainant said he

I
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didn't really have anything to say but that respondent seemed to keep the conversation going
for what complainant felt was too long. This phone call was estimated to be around four to
five minutes long.

4.

Respondent initiated an unwelcome phone conversation of a sexual nature with the
complainant on February L6, 2003. The conversation initiated by the respondent included the

following statements:

r

.

¡
*
*

Respondent is "not a'hcking Tiger'W'oods fan" and
going to be measrning his erection."

"¡sxt lhing you know they're

Comment about a former student "servicing his latest find in LaCrosse"
Former student is'olike a dog in heat" who goes and "services young women''
When asked how class is, Respondent answered "sex is good
class....., it's great, we don't hold anything back"

..

. sex is good

..

. sex

. 'I hear you pee in the shower", 'I really like peeing in the shower, you get a good jet
stream ofpee and it's like â mini-s1g¿s¡a::

*

Respondent asked complainant, "When did you start wearing lipstick?" (When
complainant asked rrvbat respondent was referring to, respondent refenedto a picture
ofthe cornplainant inthe St. Cloud Times newspaper.

Respondent confirmed tåat he did say ever¡'thing as reported by complainant with the
'Woods'
erection. He did not specifically recall sàying
exception of the comment about Tiger

it but

agreed he

codd have rnade

¿

çommert like tlat.

5.

Reqpondent sent an unwelc¡me email containing sexual content to complainant on
February 17,2003. The content ofthe email included reference to a dinne¡ and conrærsation
respondent had with a former student knovm by the corylainant, which included referring to
the former student: '.'servicing his latest find", "he is suöh a fuck'n whore! I love him! he's
*he'Jacls off in a sock" to stay awake when he's driving. Respondent also
sheer firn!", and
stated that he and the former student 'þlutted" themselves and dfank "fi.ve qplits of
champagne".

Respondent stated that the content and language used in the phone conversations and emails
were not a problen in and of themselves - only in that he misjirdged the nature ofhis and
complainant's friendship. Respondent referred to his communication with complainant as
"guy talk" and "that's how guys talk to each other". Reqpondent said using tå€ 'T" word and
comnents such as'tervicing his latest find" and "jacks offin a soclC'.is being blunt and

direct with students.

INVESTIGATION FINDINGS

1.

The phone conversations and emails fromthe respondent to the complainant appear
not to bave been welcomed by complainant and likely would support a finding of hostile
environment t¡pe sexual harassment as defned in the Joint Human Rþhts Policy of the

2
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College of Saint Benedict and Saint Jobn's University. We also believe that respondent's
conduct reflects a pattern oftrying to engage the complainant in sexual conversation and
fostered an unwanted and inappropriate faculty- student relationship.

2.

Respondent's defense of the email and phone conversations as 'þy talk" is not likely
to be viewed as an acceptable defense because it does not reflect wbat would t)?ically be
considered as a¡r individual's recognition ofappropriate faculty/staff-to-student boundariesThe complainant repofed ttræ he lvas very disgusted, disturbed and distracted as a result of
the sexual cornments made byrespondent. The potential for harmto complainant was fürther
intensified in the eyes ofthe complainant due to the power differential between the
complainant and respondent as reflected by role ofthe respondent as complainant's prior
instructor, in his position as a department chair and because he is a member of the monastio
community.

3.

The qpecial atüention shown to the complainant while he was in respondent's class
the overhead, play-by-pþ oopies, personal comments about hair cuts, asking for
on
þhoto
cornplainant's autograph during final test), which was substantiated by other students
interviewed, was reported by oomplainant as being unwelcome and as evidence of the
potential for inapp¡rg$ate teacher-student bor¡nda¡ies. This attention, coupled with
respondent's communioatio¡s after ttre cor¡rse e,nded, shows apattem of questionable
conduct andjudgment onthe part oftle respondent.

4.

The investigation leads tle huroan rights offrcers to express their general conceilt
aboutwhat appears to be apattenr of conductthat could zupport claims of gender bias and
male frvo¡itism inthe classoom. Some ofthe students who were inten¡iewed concerning the
allegations set forth in complainant's complaint volunteered that respondent rarely, if ever,
talked to women in his classes when tåe aotual olass rvas not in sessiorU as o¡rposed to talking
witå men on a regular basis during the infomml time just prior to the start of class. One such
shrdent also reported that student's impression tlat men seemed to receive the primary focus
ofreqpondent in his classes and that wonren ¿ue generally only asked questions that can be
answered with one or two words wbile in the same classroom setting men tended to be asked
more probative, open-ended questions.

5.

During the course of thÍs investigation, the human rights offioers also became awa¡e
that the respondent fr'!îybe inviolation ofthe ethical guidelines (3.05) ofAmerican
Psychology Association (APA) by placing hi'nself in a multiple relationship of teaching and
counseling shrdents who are currently in his class.

6.

In the process of interviewing witnesses forthis investigatior¡ other situations
involving the respondent and current and fonner students disclosed a potential pattern ofthe
respondent crossing appropriate teacher-studènt boundaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INFORMAL RESOLUTION

1)

Respondent will continue teaching his courses until the conclusion of spring
semester, 2003. A-fter which point, he will agree to resigr¡ or atthe very least,

3
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take a¡ indefinite leave of absence fomthe facuþ of the College of Saint
Benedict and Saint John's University. Respondent would only be allowed to
retum from the leave upon his fulfilling the remainder of the recommended
resolutions.

will immediately resign as chair of the Psychology department.

2)

Respondent

3)

Reqpondent will agree to participate in and zuccessfully complete personal
counseling related to maintaining appropriate boundaries.

4)

Rèspondent

will not provide counseling services to any CSB/SJU students

effectiç immediately.
5)

'While

continuing to teach during the rernainder of the spring semester and in
the event respondent is allowed to ¡etum to teaching at some later date,
Respondent agrees to be bound by the following restrictions when teaching,
advising, and/or communicating with students:

a.

There

will

be no social contact with any

CSB/Sru students outside of the

classroor¡-

b.

AII email and phone communicatiors by the respondent to students rn¡st
relate to cuûent coursework and must be copied to the new department
chair or the cbair's:designee.

c.
i!.

Meetings with sfudents must be related to coursework and should take
place in open-door settings.
The current no-contact srder between the respondent and the complainant

will remain in effect indefinitelY.
6)

7)
8)

e)

A copy ofthe complaint, the email ofFebruary 17,2003, and the resolution
agreãment will be placed in the respondent's file that is retained in Academic
Affairs. A copy ofthis resolt¡tion agreement will be placed inrespondent's
personnel file with the name of the complainant blacked out
The respondent will sign a waiver allowing the University to disclose to
prospeótive employers the reason for his removal fromthe CSB/Sru facuþ
The reqpondent v¿ill communicate a brief statement to his current students to
make them aware of a complaint tbat has been filed and to serve as an apology
for crossing appropriate studentlteacher boundaries. This statemert will be
jointly prepared by the respondent and the human rights officers

The complainant will be afforded the opporhmity to meet with the Abbot of
the order of saint Benedict, the President, and the Frovost of saint John's
University upon completion of the human rights complaint resolutionprocess.

Per the joint human rights policy, if the complaint bas not been, or in tåe opinion of the
truman iignts officers caunot be, resolved through this Informal Resolution , the
complainant may proceed to the Formal Complaint Stage of the Joint Complaiut
procidur" for Human Rights Violations. The request form for the formal çsmFlaint stage

4
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t

must b€ filed within 15 business days following the completion ofthe informal complaint
stage.

The parties agree to abide by the Confidentialify and Retaliation provisions ofthe Joint

HumanRights Policy.

Äccepted by Responrlent:

.

::|::

:::::::'-::!!

F

ri . :| :::|:::i:

:

::::::

::

Bruce L. Wollmering, 0SB
;4

Accepted by ComplaÍnant:

|:|

:

-

Date:

Date:

Nadine S. Scbnettler
Faculty/Staff Hrunan Rights Ofücer

Sherry SmolikDay
Studqú Human Rights Of,Ecer

Date:

Date:

.#
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Message

Page

I ofl

JBK

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subjecü

Schnettler, Nadine
Tuesday, March 25, 2003 2:39 PM
JBK
Smollk-Day, Sherry
Updete

lmportance: High

Sensitivity:

Confidential

Dear Abbot John,
Sherry and I met with Father Bruce and his advisor, Rita Knuesel, this afternoon. We presented him with the
resolution proposal and only verbally discussed ihe other issues that surfaced as a result of our investigation. lt
sounds like he will discuss the proposal with his counselor, with Rita, and also with you. lt never came up in the
conversation that you asked us to speciflcally investigate anything so your name didn't come up with the
exception of Bruce saying he would share the proposal with you. We also did not tell Bruce that you receíved an
ädvance copy of the proposal.
We thought the meeting went well. Bruce seemed surprised at the level of detail in our investigation. He didn't
deny anything and had very little to offer at this point, This was obviously a lot of information to hit h.im with all at
once so we were not surprised with the outdome of the meeting. We're tentatively scheduled to meet again on
Mnnrlay so Sherry will update Kevin thatwe won't have any response until after next Monday. Let's pray that
patience holds out for a few more days.
Our sincere thanks to you for your support during this process,
Take care.,.

Nadìne
Nadine S. Schnettle¡ SPHR
Assoc. D¡r, Human Resources & Fac,/Staff Human Rights OffÌcer
College of Saint BBnBdicust. John's Unlverslty
37 South College Avenue

St Joseph, MN 58374

phc

J71

We could learn a lot from crayons: some are sharp, some are pretty,
some are dull, some have wefrd names, and all a¡e different colors
.... but they all exist very nlcely Ín the same box.

3n8/2003
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College of Saint Benedict
Saint Iohn's UniversifY

0 Py

April2,20A3
Corrplainant:
Respondent:

Bruce Wollmering, OSB

Date oflncident(s):

February 16 and 17,2A03

Receþ of written complaint:

February 21,2003

Re:

Hurnan Rights Case # 2002007

Upon conclusion of an investigation regarding the above complaint, the Faculty/Staffand
Student Human Rights Officers documeuted the following:

BÀCKGROUND

1.

Complainant received unril€þom¡ special interest and attention in the
ctass he took in fal1,2002 from respondent. Examples of this special interest
reported by conplainant include, but are not limited to:

.

Placing complainant's photo onoverhead projectbr as an example of modern
hero/archet¡pe.

+
' b

coriiplainant's

Placing play-by-play copies of
¡ames with his nâñe
highliglted througbout on complaina¡t's desk at the beginning of class by
respondent.

Commenting on complaiuant's haircut during class approxjmately four times
throughout tåe semester.

.

Intemipting cornplainant while he was taking his frnal in respondent's class and
asking him forhis autograph

t.
r

Singling out complainant by calling for his opinions often in each class'

Initiating conversations ofa personal nature with complainant prior to the start of
class that seemed to have no 'thyme or reason'' and were unrelated to class content.

2.

Complainant received unwelcome email from respondent on Jaluary 19,p003, which
refeis to respondent being sor:nd asleep but that he'telebrates" with complainant (refening
uccess).
to

complainant't

3.

Respondent made an unwelcome phone call to complainant in mid JanuaryRespondent offered that this was a conversation between friends while complainant said the
conversâtion was "'nothing too strangË but uncomfortable overall". Complainant said he

I
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didn't really have an¡hing to say but that respondent seemed to keep the conversation going

fet
for what
"o*ptuinuni
five minutes long.

las toô long. Tlus phone

call was estimated to be around four to

Respondent initiated an unwelcome phone conversation of a sexual nature with the
complainait on February 16,2003. The conversation initiated bythe respondent included the

4.

following statements:

*

*
*
.
ì, *

o'not
a "fircking Tiger Woods fan" and "next thing you know they're
Respondent is
going to be rneasuring his erection'"

Comment about

a

former student "servicing his latest furd in LaCrosse"

Former student is "like a dog in heat" who goes and "services young women"
When asked how clasS is, Respondent answered "sex is good
class.. -.., it's great, we don't hold anything back"
,T

hear you pee in the shower"

,'l

'..

Sex is good

"'

sex

realJy like peeing in the shower, you get a good jet

strearn of pee and it's like a mini-orgasm'"

(when
Respondent asked complainant, "vlhen did you start wearing lipstick?'
to a pictue
refened
to,
respoddent
referring
ryas
rottrplui"*t asked what respgnde{
newqpap€r'
Times
ofthe complÀìnant ínthe St. Cloud

gqmplêlüanr with the
Êespq$&qt qqSSS tba! lw did say everyrlrirg ss rÊPo:t€d by
did
He
n+t speeifieally recall saying
lv.pods!
er€ctis{¿i
åidüp*l** o*ttt* cCIrnænot *"ntTigEr.
like
tåat"
ss'grneËt
írbui apr*d hs ç{il*d'hå$e a
ç.

sexual content to coinplainaJÍ on
reference to a dinner and conversation

complainant, which included referring to
*he is such a firck'n whore!.I love hiin! he's
SndT*
driving. Respondent also
sheer fitn!", and "he Jacla off in a sock" to stay awake when he's
"five splits of
and
drank
themselves
stated that he and the former student 'llutted"
champagne".
RçqpimdËat

$@:¡rotå

used in the phone conversations and emails

in that he misjudged the nature of his and
to his communication with complainant as
olhe¡" Respondent said using thg 'Fo'word and
*{ld 'Jacks offin a sock" is being blunt and

direct with students.
INVES TIGATION FINDINGS

l.

The phone conversations and emails from the respondent to the complainant appear
not to have been welcomed by complainant and likely would supportafinding of hostile
environment tlpe sexual ha¡assment as defined in the Joint Human Rights Policy of the
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College of Saint Benedict and Saint John's University. We also believe that respondent's
conduct reflects a pafiem of trying to engage the complainant in sexual conversation and
fostered an unwanted and inappropriate faculty - student relationship.

2.

Respondent's defense ofthe email and phone conversations as "guy talk" is not likely
to be viewed as an acceptable defense because it does not reflect what would typically be
considered as an individual's recognition ofappropriate faculty/staff-to-student bounda¡ies.
The complainant repoÍed that he was very disgusted, disturbed and distracted as a result of
the sexual comments made by respondent. The potential for harm to complainant was fi:fher
intensified in the eyes ofthe complainant due to the power differential between the
complainant and respondent as reflected by role ofthe respondent as complainant's prior
ínstructor, in his position as a department chair and because he is a member of the monastic
community.

3.

The special attention shown to the complaina¡t while he was in respondent's class
þhoto on the overhead, play-by-play copies, personal comments about hair cuts, asking for
complainant's autograph during final test), which was substantiated by other students
interviewed, was repofted by complainant as being unwelcome and as evidence of the
potential for inappropriate teacher-student boundaries. This attentiorq coupled with
iespondent's communications after the cou¡se ended, sltows a patte4n of questionable
conduct and judgment on the part of tle respondent.

4.

The investigation.leads the human rights offtcers to express their general concern
about what appears to be a pattern ofconduct that could support claims ofgender bias and
male favoritism in the classroom. Some of the students who were interviewed concerning the
allegations set forth in complainant's complaint volunteered that res¡nndent rarely, if ever,
talked to women in his classes when the actual class wÍts not in sessior¡ as opposed to talking
with ruen on a regular basis dwing the in&rmal time just p¡ior to the sts.ð of class. .Gns such
sfildent atso rryort€d that studÈnt's irnpression that mêa seemed to ¡ecçii{s the primary fucus
ofrespondent in his classes and that wornen are generally only asked questions that ca¡r be
answered with one or two words while in the sarne classroom setting men tended to be asked
more probative, open-ended questions.

5.

During the course of this investigatioq the human rights ofFrcers also became aware
that the respondent may be in violation oftlie ethical guidelines (3.05) ofAmerican
Psychology Association (APA) by placing himself in a muitiple relationship of teaching and
counseling students who are currently in his class-

6. In the process of interviewing wítnesses for this investigatio4 other situations
involving the iespondent and cunent and former students disclosed a potential pattern of the
respondent crossing appropriate teacher-student boundaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INFORMAL RESOLUTION

1)

Respondent

will continue teaching hís courses until the conclusion of spring

semester, 2003. After which point, he will'agree to resign, or at the very least,
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take an índeh¡rite leave of absence from the faculty ofthe College of Saint
Benedict and Saint John's University. Respondent would oniy be allowed to
return from the leave upon his fulfilling the remainder of the recommended
resolutions and would be dependant upon approval from Respondent's counselor,
the oSB Abbot, the Presidents of st. John's university and college of saint
Benedict, the Provost of Saint John's University, the Dean of the College of Saint

Benedict, and the Joint Human Rights Officers for the College of Saint Benedict
and Saint John's UniversitY.

2)

Respondent

will immediately resign

as chair of the Psychology department, but

will retain administrative responsibilities related to Fall 2003 registration.

3)

Respondent will agree to participate in and successfully complete personal
colrltseling related to maintaining appropriate bormdaries.

4)

Respondent will not provjde counseling services to any CSB/Sru students
efflective imrnediately. Respondent will hold one f¡ral closure meeting with the
th¡ee cu¡rent student clients Respondent is currently providing cowseling.
Closu¡e meeting will be held in SfU Health Center with open iloor.

5)

While continuing to teach during the remainder of the spring semester and in the
event respondent is allowed to return to teachi4g at some later datg Respondent
agrees to be boundby the following restrictions when teaching, advising, anðJot
communicating with students

a,

There will be no social contact with any CSBiSJU $uilents outside ofthe
classroom.

communications by the respondent to students must
relate to cr¡¡rent coursework and all emails must be copied to the new
department chair or the chair's designee- AII student phone inquiries
relæed to otherpsychology department iszues will be re-directed to tlre
new department chair or the chair's designee.

b, All email a:rd phone

6)

7)'
B)

'

c.

Meetings with students must be related to coursework and shorild take
place in oPen'door settings'

d.

The current no-contact order between the respondent and the complainani
will remain in effect indefinitely- "

A copy ofthe complaint, the email of February 17,2043, and the resolution
agreément will be placed in the respondent's file that is retained in Academic
Af,lairs. A copy ofthis resolution agreement will be placed in respondent's
personnel frle with the name ofthe complainant blacked out.
The respondent

will sign a waiver allowing the University to disclose to

p.orp"rtiu" employers the reason for his removal from the CSB/SJIJ facultyThe respondent will communicate a brief statement to his current students to
make them aware of a complaint that has been filed and to serve as an apology for
crossing appropriate student/teacher boundaries. This statement will be jointly
prepared by the respondent and the human rights officers-

4
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ìl:;.1i".
I i:

iii:.¡;

;

'

¿

9)'

The co¡ilplÂinanr will be aTforded.lhe

opryfl.ury m meetry{h the.Abbot of the

p,rû

#f$aint John's,tÏnivelsrty
Or¿er o#-atpe*edict,,the Preside*t,;and tliô
,po" rorpi!üen of the human rights complaint resolution process'

Per the joimhu$anrights po.licy, if the con¡plaiu*'has at{ìbçsry orin'thÈoþinionof the
human i¡ehttufË;;lia*ãt'U", resolved thr,ôt¡gÌI &is ItTfo â 'Recolu{ioe thÈ
complain*nt *uu *oæ*d to th* Fo¡q*al Compl*irlt-$t*9e of *e Iojl.tl.f çg.lp}åbt
R¡pcedure
Rights Vieiations. The request form for thg fonlal complaint stage
must be filed within 15 business days following the completion of the informal complaint

f";Íãå;;

stage.
The parties agïee to abide by the Confidentiirlity and Retaliation provisions ofthe Joint
Human Rights Policy.

Accepted by Complainant:

Accepted by Respondent:
I

-4

6ß
Date:

Date:

S.'Schnettler
Faculty/Staff Human Rights

Datei 4 -8 -O

O

fficer

Offtcer

Student
.1

Date:

5
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e

Disclosure Notice

or{

I authorize representatives of Saint Joh¡'s University to disclose to prospective
employers the reason for why I am taking an indefinite leave of absence from the faculty
of Saint John's University. This information will only be provided upon the receipt of a
bona fîde pre-employment reference inquiry.

The following information may be provided to prospective employers:

Father Bruce TVollmering was placed on an indefinite leave of absence at the end of
Spring 2003 semester as the result of a human righfs complaint where he engaged in
hostile environment type sexual harassment of a student.

I
F

tuce

ô

útr Ò3

Date

Copies:

F. Bruce Wollmering
Academic Affairs
Human Rights Office
Personnel File
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25 April2003

MINNESOTA BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY
Athr: Review Cornmittee
2829 University Avenue SE #320
Minneapolis, MN 55414-3237
Dear Members of the Review Committee;
A-fter consultation with a colleague, I

an submitting the following confidential self-report.

This morning, Friday, April 25ù, z}l3,Ireceived my signed copy of the confidential informal
mediation pïocess of a Human Rights complaint that was brought against me on February 21th
2003,by a former male student Fall Term2003. The complainant alleged unwelcome "hostile
environment and sexual harassmenf in the classroom, and in two subsequent phone calls, one in
January, and one on February 16dr, after the class was ðompleted, The complainant also cited
nnwelcorne emails of January 19,2003,and February 17th 2003. I was unaware any of the
foregoing activities were unwelcome or of a hostile or harassing nature until the complaint was

filed.
A-fter about a six week investigation, and as part of the'oRecommendations for Informal
Resolutiort'', I was allowed to finish teaching the two psychology courses I am currently teaching
this term with some restrictions. After that I was asked and agreed to take "aJt indgfinite leave of
absence from the faculty''. At this point in time I have requested a firll year leave lor 20ß-2404
to be reviewed at the conclusion of the year. I have also been asked and agreed to resign as
department chair, which I have in the third year of my third term of nine total years. I have been
asked and have bogun personal counseling related to maintaining appropriate personal
boundaries. I have completed five sessions to date with a therapist in St. Cloud who specializes
in sexual abuse, victimizatton, and bourdary issues. I was also asked and agreed not to provide
counseling services to any CSB/SIU students effective immediateþ after lrolding one final
closure meeting with curent student clients which I did.

All of the mediation process and the mutually signed recommendations for the informal
resolution are in a stlict confidential mode.
Please advise

if there

are ary further steps the revièw committee and/or I should take at this time.

Most Sincerely,

Bruce L. Wollmering, OSB, PhD, LP
Associate Professor of Psychology

MN

State License #LPL875
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Minnesota Relay Service:
1(800) 6n-3s29

2829 University Avenue Southeast
Suite#320
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414-3237
(612) 6L7-2230; FAX (6tz)

6fi-n40
PERSONAL AND CONF'IDENTIAL

April28, 2003
Bruce'Wollmering Éh.n, LP
' St. John's University
.Collegeville, Lltl'{ 5 63 2 1

DearDr. Wollmering:
This letter ackrowledges receipt of your self-report to the Minnesota Boa¡d of Psychology (Board).

Reports received alleging violation of the Psycholory Practice Act are referred to the Board's
Complaint Resolution Committee and the Attomey General's ofñce for review and processing.
Under MnnesotaData Practices Act, Minn. Stat. Ch. !3 (7996), information:supplied to thc Board
as part ofan active investigation is cla¡sified as confidentiat. This inforrnation can be disclosed
only to certain people and offices, including the Boa¡d of Psychology, its stafi, the Attorney
General, and other health licensing boards and law enforoement agørcies where appropriate.
Should this matter eventually go to a contested case proceeding the information may also have to be
disclosed to the Office ofAdministative Hearings and anyreviewing court.
;

When the matter has been concluded, you will be notified in witing of its disposition pursuant to
Minnesota Statute Section 21.4.7Q3, subd, 9. If additional infomtation is needed, you may be
contacted bytele,phone or in writürg.

Ifyou have any questions,

please contact me at the address ortelephone numbsr above.

Sincerely,

Qn¿;Jaß4ò-tA-^Patricia LaBrocca
Regulations Analyst

An EOE/AÀ Employer
Pr¡ntêd on Recyclerl Paper
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,:'

Lulcc Institute

27,2003

' fl

John Klassen
John's Abbey
Box 2015
rdNï 56321

j;l'

Abbot Klassen:
Thank you for your recent contact. Wo have Brother Bruce Wollrnering
to begin the evaluationprocess on Sunday, Ttiy27,2003. The
summary is scheduled for 9:15 a.m. on Friday, August 1,20A3. Ance
arrangements have been made, please give us a calL to anange for
'When
departing from
to and from Saint Luke Institute, if needed.
Institute, please allow three hours before scheduled flight for travel time to

¿

dij;

airyort.

.n

Enclosed ploase find a brief form to be cornpleted and fæ<ed or mailed to
Admissions Office before Bruce's a:rival. This form should be completed by
client, ifpossible. Also enclosed is abrochure containing infonnation on the
process for both yourself and Bruce.

If I can be of any fi.uther assistance to you, please don't hesitate to call me

¡.li

Sincerely,

IaírhBII"sShôú
,. ;.

L. Short
Manager
Departrnent
8901 New Hampshire Avenue

* Silver Spring,* Maryiand

20993

. (301)

422-5429
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Lulie Instifi#e,
16,2003
John Klassen

ohn's Abbey

Box 2015

MN

56321

Abbot Klassen
Thank you for your recent contact.

'Wollmering

'We

have Reverend Bruce
begin the evaluation process ori Sunday, IuIy 2:7, 2003. The
summar)¡is scheduled for 9:15 a.m. on Friday, August 1, 2003. Once
have been made, please give us a call io arrange for
'When
departing ûom
to and ûom Saint Luke Institute, if needed.
please allow tbree hou¡s before scheduled flight for travel time to

Enclosed please find a brief fonn to be completed and faxed or mailed to
Admissions Office before Bruce's arival. Thjs form should be completed by
clien! if possible, Also enclosed is a brochure containing infonnatíon on the
process for both yourself and Bruce.

IiI

can be of any fi.uther assistance to you, please don't hesitate ts call rne

(301) 422-s42e.

ìaír,hel|pShôft

890

I New Hampshire Avenue * Silver Spring r Maryl

and 20903

I

(3 0

1) 422-5429
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Luke
{j

16,2003
Bruce \üollmering
John's Abbey

Box 2015
Collegeville, MN 56321
Bruce:

August t,2003
rilhèn scheduling your travel, please try to arrive by 6:00 p.m. on
When departing fromthe Institute, please allow at least three hours
scheduled flight for favel time to the airport. In order to assu¡e
travel needs to be received in the Admission Office at least 72 hours

of arrival.
Bnclosed you will find a brief form to be completed and faxed or
to the Admissions Ofñce before your arrival at Saint Luke Institute.
enclosed is a brochwe containing information on the evaluation process.
Feel free to contact either myself or Kelly Thompson at (301) 422-5429
have any questions or conceflls,

r'chBllpShaú
Short
ll

8901 New Hampshire Avenue

r Silver

Spring

. Marytana 2090i . (301) 422-5429
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SAINT IOHN'S ABBEY
BOX 2015

COLLEGEVILLE, MINNESOT

A

56321' -201,5

OFFICE OF THE ABBOT
July 22,2003

Ms. Michelle Short
Office Manager, Admissions Departrnent
Saint Luke Institute
8901 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spdng, MD 20903
To the Evaluation tearn:
This is a letter giving background information for Father Bruce Wollmering, OSB's
evaluation, which is scheduled for Juty 27 - August 7,2003. I have known Bruce since L963,
my freshman year at Saint John's Prep School, during which he was a coash for my
intramural football team. Because of our mutual farm background, Btuce and I have,always
had a positive relationshiP.
Father Bruce has a PhD in psychology and has taught a course on human sexuality for
many years in our undergraduate program. He has also counseled extensively over the years'

I wish to describe th¡ee different incidents that are indicative of a problem tfrat Bruce
has with boundaries. The first occuued in late July or early August of 2002, On a bright'
sunny day, Bruce was sitting in front of the student center with a cornmunity member and
another student. A second student familiar to Bruce was apProaching, just having come from
a swim in the lake. The monk reported to me that Btuce was commenting on the young
man's physique as he approached and when he came close to join in the conversation, Bruce
put his arm around him, put his hand on his behind, and tt¡en put his hand over his chest. The
monk who was present was very upset by this behavior and reported it to me. I met with
Bruce and presented him with the described behavior. He acknowledged it and said that he
was actingãut of a refusal on his part to be able to show affection to students. When I
challengeã this in terms of appropriate boundaries, Bruce was cooperative and agreed to be
vigilant about his behavior.
In early September of 2002, just as classes were beginning, it \ryas a beautiful, warm
Tuesday afternoon. Bruce was going past one our student residences and one of his student
friends was sitting out in front. Bruce was went into the monastic diningroom (it was the
one night during tire week that we have wine with the meal), picked up a bomle of wine, two
glassei and went back out tò rcsidence and 'was in public sharing a bottle of wine with the
Jrudent, Two of our confleres saw this and later challenged Bruce on this behavior, Bruce
:
undelstood the boundary problem after the fact.
-ayer that, in
In February o120A3 Bruce sent an e-mail to a seniol student
^
that he
student
the
so
unnerved
phone
call
and
other
behaviors,
combination with an earlier
agteed
Bruce
that
complaint,
of
a
result
As
Rights
Officer.
the
Human
with
a
complaint
filed

PHONE 320

363-2544

FAX 320 363'3082
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t

counseling' Bruce has been
to take a leave from úeaching for af least one year and to Seek
since March 2003'
therapeulicprogram
a
been
working
and
has
thi-s
ail
of
very coop"rative in
The e-mail that Bruco sent to the student is as follows;

1

**-Original Message----From: Wollmering, Bruce

gs¡f¡

l4nnrlev rÀnruary L7,2OO3 5:59 AM

ToF

subjecti
,: l'm resending the emaif I referred to yesterday in our phone conversation. You probably did get it but forgot given
all the 'fan mail' you prnhahlv receive on a daily basis | ? @ Nice connecting with you. I miss seeing you in class. You'd
r änd I had a wondÊrfctl two and a half hours together.
love sex class I
We went to Red Lobster Qrdinna. t gäve nim your greet¡ag9" He was on his way b{ck from Laôrosse, Wl to Fargo, ND"
after'servicing' his latest find. That's about a
j'THE
ONE" he says! He is such a
six hour plus irip one way each weekend. She's apparently very special and might be
fuck'n whorel I loVe him! @ He's sheer funl

ihink.

Anyway at RL we had five splits of Korbel champagne, steamed mussels, and two full dinners for the price of one sinöe
they góofed the original ordär. We were glutted wñen we left. lwent to bed, he had a two pìus hourdriverqlread of him.
pr"'süm" he made it without falling asieepi. He says he Jacks off in a sock when hé starts ieêliñg tired:or groggy!
season.' Bruce, oSb
and a victorious remaining
Have good
Whatever wo_rks to be safe!

"

week,

L

- I am asking forthe

evaluation.at this point because I am lookilg for a broader contex!
of the communiry'
for Bruce to'reassess his relationships with yõung men and withurembers
âble to'sort out when
not
often
people
ale
that
the'iact
abìut
directly
spoken
have
Bruce and I
tho guys." The ryq*t above was .ì.""'
he is a monk a¡d a riest onà *h"tr he is being "one of
confused
be
þy language'and behavior'
angry und frighteneã but many irthers'may

'Finally,fosomeyearsnow,Bruceisinthelrabitofcompletelyignoringsome

.oln*u¡çy m"mbers. Tt ís as if they do not exist. In many casesn they hale no idea.what
believe'that
nig-g*{tiri¡ l.espo!Âe. I ¡awnut spoketr toBruce about this issue but
p4
ofreatwal'
àdää**iùg Ítls an irnportant
I hope that this letter

has

.

'

gives you enough background inforrration for the evaluation

Sincerely,

John Klassen, OSB
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JBK

From;

Steve Rossetti

Sent:
To:
Cc:

ThursdaY, August 28,2003 3:19 PM
SandY Moore

JBK; Steve Montana; Garol Farthing; Danile Lynch; Greg Reisert

Subject: fnances for incoming resident
Abbot John Ktassen at St John's Abbey and they would.fï$e.to sêltd fr ,äruee'l,1¡ôlÍrrêrins fo¡' nã rras atråau-y uáán evaluated at sLt 'we iråve agre"{, itet thsy wðtild.p*ll fhê,'firc{ $r$gitÐo of
nìr redíàäñt¡ãl ãäre and that Sáint Luke lnstitute would aþ$crb ths rê$-t,of'çH costs (afteroare willèe a eeperate
ôon""rn¡. I also told the Abbot that they could stretch out the payments over time, interest free. So, we.are
foofing Ïo*ãrd tJfraving Fr Bruce back here at SLl. many thanks. (l have info'd the Abbot on this email.)
Fr. Steve Rossetti

S'ii,ä.*is
¿;ide¡l{äitåãj

PliSi

8129/2003
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JBK
From:
Sent:
To:

Wollmering, Bruce
Friday, August 29,2003 3:18 PM
JBK

Subject:

Southdown

Abbot John: ljust received a phone call from Dr. Samuel Mikail, Clinical Director at Southdown, in
response to an email I sent after leaving your office thís a.m. ln less than three hours from lnitial
contact I talked to the 'boss'. I'm impressed. He asked the reasons for my requesting admission
there, a brief summary of SLI report, and then requested I register mail him a copy of the written report
which I'll do. After reading the report and ascertaining whether Southdown Ís the place for me, he'll
request a conference call between himself, you, and me to set up specific expectations and goals.
Taiget admission date would be October 28th. And yes, they have snow and cold during the winter
there also. I'll keep you informed. Thanks again for this a.m. meeting also. Bruce, osb

1
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REGISTERED MAIL

- ê80

JBK
¿

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Sent
To:

Wednesday, September 10,2003 3:26 PM
JBK

Subject: FW: REGISTERED MAIL
this afternoon'
Abbot John: I received the following emaíl from Patty RobeÉs in Toronto at Southdown
at this time in my lifel rhanks for
i; s;, r oãrieve it's eiacty
?- r / -o

the

:i#""*Fö;;

å,[Xi,î:î,i

Me$sasr--.

-*-orisinaï
¡vÌ!'rlYrr'|!-J
frcnr:Þatv.n*ner*[mailtoladministration@southdown'on'ca]
senu wedñesdäy, September 10, 2003 ZzzLPM
To: Wollmering, Bruce

Subjectr

n
¿¿?X tørÆ*
//?Z(
v
/þ*l

3

ðf^-6">

RE: REGISTERED MAIL

Hi Bruce,
Good news, Dr Mikail received Your registered letter, After
it süuhds. ilkê üll

be an

The 28th
new
Jr¡s{.Þf me know
Talk to you soon,
Patty

----Original Message---From: Wollmering, Bruce [mailto: BWollmering@CSBSJU'EDU]
SenU Wednesdan September 10, 2003 10145 AM

To: Patty

Roberts
SUbJECE REGISTERED MAIL

patty: Good Wednesday morning from Collegeville_USA! lt's finally ra¡n¡ng lightly
here. There is heavy précipitatioá about 20 miles/32 kilometers west of*here,.but it

u** to pr.{sh ítå way-to us. I ju$t ,EFükê lltith l,lre post*l'*ìerfr,äSain a'nd..lte
has not been åbta to tr"oË ttr* regisiered piece ,l sänt almost û¿vo \Meekc &gls, "lt
VËRY ref,ûsuringl @. ....
ffiJõ;!õ;-*hd; in thesysteär wâs li¡s cor*rnenû
let me know and l'll
weekn
this
of
mail
À;idt,lfl"ïãã"'ti"é¿¡vi¡t in Èriday's
your
week!
of
rest
the
Enjoy
suggested.
fni aibr. iuli¡<a¡l originally
osb
Bruce,
oÀnii

9n512003
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Southdown
INSTITUTE
September 15,2003

i335 St. John's Sideroad

Rt. Reverend John KJassen, OSB

fr$ffiffi#ffiffiå

Abbot and Chancellor
St. John's

East

Aurora, 0ntario L4G 3G8

IellFax:905-727-4214

Abbey

Collegeville, MN

5632T

USA

Dear Abbot Klassen,
Thank you for entrusting Reverend Bruce Wollmering OSB to our care in the Southdbwn
Institute residential treatment program. As you know he will be entering on October 28,2003prior to his arrival, there are a few things I would like to bring to your attention and solicit your
support,
Our treatment philosophy is based upon the establishment of healtþ adult behaviour and some
responsibility for unstruotured personal time is seen as advantageous to promoting the
developrneni of a healthy ministerial life. With that as a premise, there are parameters, however,
to what we consider to be helpfirl to an individual who comes here for treatment.

#

In order to promote heightened interaction among the residents personal computers, oellular
teþhones, and personal televisions are not permiüed. Alsq wtrile residents may be permitted to
go tã a movie ofto rom".pecial event within the local area, frequent time a\ryay from the Institute
Is discouraged. Other than small outings, long distance phone calls, personal toiletries, and other
personal effects, residents' living needs are taken oarç of in the overall per diem costs. As a
iesult, residents are not in need of much money, A modest monthly allowance to cover these
small items is suffrcient. In thc intorests of promoting responsibility, we suggest that residents
pay their long distance telephone oalls from their monthly allowance rather than having the
äiocæe or religious community billed. I am aware, however, that for various reasons this may
not be possible. \il'e are also asking that residents not bring their own vehicles. Ii[¡e do have two
house vans that are available to those with valid driving licenses.

The consumption ofalcoholic beverages is stictþ forbidden. Also, should you have any
concerns relative to credit ca¡d spending insofar as this is possible, you rnay $rish to ask the
incoming rçsident to leave credit cards at home. Southdown oannot accept ræponsibility for
credit card abuse.
Enclosed is a Southdor¡m brochure that includæ a T¡pical Schedule for a person in Residential
Treatruent and the Rate Schedule. trFyou have any questions or concerns about what would be
advisable procedures as your member prepares to come for therapy herg please feel free to
contact me or my assistant, Mrs. Patty RobertsThank you for your support during this important time
Sincerely,

F

OSA, Ph.D., C.Pqych.

Chief Executive

Website wwwsouthdown.on.ca E-mail

adminislration@soulhdown.on.ca

1ffi*ry--*"*ffi'"""."#eryr*ry
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for clinical interventions and
The purpose of the protocot is to pr*vid*,a single set òf guidelines
misconduct are among
sexual
of
inslances
partie*
w,litn
ni"l'r"oå**endatiãns for referring
sexual mÍsconduct is
protocol,
of
this
purposes
the
For
the presenting issues for any resi¿eii.
constituted

"

as

follows:

1.

juristicion in
Any indictable se¡ual óffencè under the criminal codc in any
or not).
indÍcted
beer
person
has
acutally
the ILS. or Canada (whether the

2.

Any sexual hehaviour deemed inappro¡riatc anlJol the r.esult of a psychosexual
¡on. fm iúioüldl rirr clud e' a ni of úhe spr.cifi ed p SIif IV pâ?-e$é il¡Êl Íh rÊÉ
have been acted lrpon as"well as sexual violations of professional boundaries.

ãV"-f"

3.

n ¿f

Any gross sexual disorganizatÍon_in affect, cognition, or behaviour that
i.aioî"Ufy could be ieemed to ptace that person or another at r¡sk for sexual

impropriety.

Y

in writing for the
In these cases, the following guidelines will be addressed explicitþ and
Conference'
the
Admission
psychologists
at
resident's file and witl be ¿ísõusse¿ by thc ctinical
with any
team
treåtment
entire
the
fle qrrestions shoïdd fe srs,*r*@ to the safisfaction af
notd:
Jgnift.t"t excçpÍIons Uy elini*xl rt*ff members

1,.

2.

3.

4.

ß the person able to acknowledge"completeþ

nnd satisfactorily g!! the,sexually

inaproppriate behaviour as identified in the presenting issue? Judgement on
of a
tfris point wilt be up-dated at regular intervats throughout the course
ræident's staY.
"' 'can the' peruon identìþ precÍpitating factoru {oLiire" 'Ï¡e}¡avioural
inapprojriateness or miiconduct? Is there a Browing âwareness of personal
vulnãraniüty Ín regard to the presenting issue?

in
Is the. person able to be incrcasingty candid about his/her on'n sexuâl history
areas)?
just
the
(not
its entirety
"problematicrf

Can the person acknowledge his/her own
applÍcable)?

sense

of "victimizationtr (when
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.5.

6.
.

rs there a growing sense of aceepting p,ersonsiresponsíbilifJ for.his/her
actions anã/o¡thãughts/feelings? Doés he/she understand and accept
responsibilify for the harmful effects upon fhe victims of their.acÉions;

'

-,Have all.substance:abuse (or dependency) issues been carefully..assessed?

Äre

addressed? low

will'fhe future support be províded?
they being thoroughly
is
full
agreement and commitrnent in
there a specific plan'to which there

trs

writing?

7

trn the judþment of the Southdown teem, has the person ÍnvesÉed sufficiently in
the enti¡:e i"u.tu of therap¡r providerf {individn'.ll,.group, q¡rírlfun! directi'*nt
gËc)f Is ülrêr.e Ér sensë;thât øÍher inrapsyiiric issues'lpersonaiÍty dynanrics'
depression, änxiety symptorns, etc) have been addressed with seriousness and

commitment?

8.

o

Has i4forn-ration and-educetion.beenprovided regardingsexual development
and orgânization? Serualþtransmitted diseases? Eave lifestyle.choices'been
explored (e.g. celibacY)?
Has.adequate inedical.and piychiatric.consultation been'provided in each-ãnd '
.every
E"r" psyihotropic medîcations been consídered.and evaluated wÍth
i
"r.i?
.regard to a4y specific'psychosexual-management for:the future?

. {'
.10.

I)oes'the residenÉ.agree;explicíttry'to.dbide'by any and.all parole restrlctions
(if.appticable)? Wilt'he/she agree:to .disclose det*ils of the presenting issue.to
ã responsible other (preferably'the referring.par!y)? Will he/she agree'to be
\iliil he/$he .agree
.prodssionally.monitored.upon .aqy :return to "ministry?
:nevg¡"¡gS.Eaio.po.ig;tþçffi,Se1'qr:ÍAt::t?f#iTgspil!3.*io":{-rv.,þ,çrç

âpdtiðüirieP
11r

i

'æÉ;

Is-there:a"serious.-conrmitment'to continuedfherapeuticinvolvement,after.
'teaving South down (as .recommended by fhe sfaff)? To "continued
involvement -in ;regular suppott,groups (where appropriate, e'g' SIAA' "''

SA,

etc.[

and every resident-who is.admitted'to Southdéwn withpresenting
Thè
issues as described,will submit'to a,ClinicalPsychologist'.s:review utilizingthese'norms.
pârties
.reView.will be.noted ".foi the"recoril,r':ani! used in atl'communicatíons with'referring
.and'parficrilarly'with respeef 'fo any final'treâtment summary.anil;recommendations made at

ft is intended:that,each

:Southdow¡.
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Message

ofl

JBK

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

SenÍ
To:
Cc:

Wednesday, October 01, 2003 6:07 AM

JBK
Wollmering, Bruce

Subjecf RE: October 28 - southdown
Abbot John: Yes, I have airline ticket in hand to arrive in Toronto Tuesday, October 28th, at 1:24 pm EDT, and
Patty Roberts has Goldstar Limousine scheduled to meet me at the airport to take me to Aurora, I also have a
modest amount of Canadian currency to cover any tipping or costs at the airport in Toronto.
\Mth regard to "raw data", as you know I have been vèry cooperative with the process since February 20,2003,
and plan to continue to do so. As for the release of any medical records I will follow standard protocol in such
matters and sign any request for "Release/Request of lnformation" Dr. Sam Mikail, Glinical Director, and his staff
at The Southdown lnstitute, would like to obtain either from St. Luke's, Rich Fingarson, or any where else. I
would like Dr. Mikail and his staff trc plan my program, and I will cooperate to the fullest of my ability. I hope that
Thanks! Bruce, osb
addresses yourquestlons,

John.

..--Origínal Message--From: JBK

Sent: Tuesday, Scptember

30,, 2003 4¡¡A PM

To: Wollmering, Bruce

Subjeci: October 28 - southdown
Helfo Bruce

-

ljust wanted to confirm with you that you are planníng on departing for Southdown lnstitute in order to be
there on October 28, 2003. lt sounds líke it wíll be a good fit and that you are positive in your assessment
of their approach to the work. When I spoke with Carol Farthing she urged that you give Southdown
permission to receive the raw data of the testing that was done at St Luke's. That makes sense it to me,
if it is alright with you. peace, +John

A-lYwht

10/8/2003
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JBK
From:
Sent:
To:

Wollmerlng, Bruce
Tuesday, October 21, 2003 2:35 PM
JBK

representing the Board of
Abbot John: ljust returned from my interview at the Attomey General's with the investigator
Psychology.
when I return from Toronto.
bñä *niîüñu*u her ffisort to the Board who may or rnay,ngtwant to intervierv me in,the spring
readyl
I'm
week
fr,crn
today.
is
one
beparture
thatl
to
iüãt i,ià"ã.iåîãw tn Oåce atso. AMEN
Peace.....".."'.',.,,.....Bruce, osb

'

I
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Soutlrdown
INSTITUTE
i335 St. John's Sideroad

November 03,2003

East

Aurora, Onlarlo L4G 3GB
IøllFatJ 905-727 -4214

*$
Father John Klassen, OSB

Abbot
St. John's Abby

P,O, Box 2015
Collegeville MN 56321-2015
Re: Father Brucd Wollmefins
Dear Father Klassen:

I arn writing to advíse that Father'Wollmering has arrived at Southdown and has begun the
process of adjusting to the demands and expectations of the program.

$

{¡ríll

Fåth€È

b4sis,by,the

tearn.. Approxim:ately

thepapy will be communicated to you. To

arivå], his btatirs
foìr 1d'Six
any breach of confidentiality, all
prior to
for his review i;¡"
and1r comrner¡ås
.
i¡l

l¡;i

Upon.entering the final month of residøncy, Dr.'Corbin will contact you to schedule a meeting
time. At this meeting Father TVollmering's experience of Southdown will be discussed and
appropriate recommendations

will

be made for future ministry and follow-up care.

\ilo believe it is cruciul to thahealing process that, once having completed'the residential
teatment program, persons work diligently to consolidate the gains they have made as they
return to their horne settingsi, To that end, we provide 18 months of after.care known as the
Slouthdown Connection, a description ofwhich is enclosed. Basically, we see treatment
consisting of the 4 to 6 months in residency and the'18 months of a"ftercare, tluring which time
the indivi-rlual is expected to attend a minimum of two, and a maximum of fow relapse
prevention workshops. (A separate fee will be billed for each workshop atte'nded).
We believe this full treaün€nt regimen is effective in ensuring the ongoing recovery of the.
persons enkusted to'our care. T\e Souihdown Aoinection also'inviies your participati'on or that

situation exists, please let Dr. Corbin know.

Webs¡te u¡t¡lw,soulhdown.on.ca €-mail administtation@soulhdown.on.ca

OSB WOLLMERING OO285

.ffiWffi
Southdown's commitment is to keep you inforrred at all times of Father'Wollrnering's progress,
Should you have any questions or concems of any kind, I invite you to contåct Dr. Corbin who
will be pleased to provide rnore information.
Respectfirlly,

ß)w

Raymond F, Dlugos, OSA, Ph.D., C. Psych.
Chief Executive Officer

cc: FatherBruce Wollmering
encl

tu

É
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THE SQUTHD OWN CONNECTTON
n e s.cviÛ ti

!

!

S erø tc æ

1f"

Admission into treatment at Southdown necèssiràtes participation in t'r'ó program coffiponents: a period
i"ria*.y and a period of aftercate,The.Southdown Connçction'

of

DURTNG TqE LA.qT MONTH OF RESIDENCY, THE SOUTIIDO\/N CONNECfiON

TEAM

,.
r

':

\IILL;

facilitate a trznsitions group to enable those.terminating residency to move toward a smooth fe-entry
back borne.
assist in the writing of a personal "Covenand' as a commiünent to the person's ongoing recovery and

health.

'
,f

facilitate a meetingwith the resideng primary dierapisX, and leadership rePtesentative for a close-out
conference and discharge planning meeting.
encourâg€ rdsidents' to netwo¡k widl zuppo* system¡ in thcii a¡ea'

w
f r¡roNÐer.{ffi
:
:r

partrclpâte

'

rsür}.ffiilF$ .ïflËqïSÐ-Wf'rvTr.r:'
rri an 18 month perio<t;
v¡orkshops within
rinimum of two
¡vo relapse
relaose prwention
orevention workshops
rn a minimum

pa*icipa¡e in the first seturn workshop (6.8 rnonths post .lischarge), This will ilclude a 3.day program to
Uu,au.ro*C* Uy the fosmer:rcsådËn* and a I day prçgrpm to be attertiled by their lead.ership

t

&ird

{

These.workshops are

desþed to

ensure continued health and to consolidate gpins made during

residency. The clinical consultation intervieq¡ offers an opporh¡nity to addiess recovery concerns and re-

entry issues.'
I

Should it be n'ecessary for the conünued reçovery of the former resident, Southdown may recommend
participation in additional relapSe prevention v'orkshops,

LTPON RESIDENÍS RETIJRN TO SOUTHDOì$í/N, THE CONNECTION TEAM V/ILL¡

r

facilitate opportunities for former residents to assess their progtess thus far ¿nd make the necessary
adjustmentì for ongoing recovery and hea.lth. These include the former resident's: recovery issues;
community/diocesan concerns regæding minisrry and/or placemenq Covenant review using a relapse
prevention workshop; group psychoth*py institute; and a clinical consultation interviev¡ with a member
ãf the professional stafitogetheru'itti the teadership representative or desþee of the leadershþ.

EXTENDED SERVICES:

*

The Southdown Connection Coorånaton will be avaiiable to consultwith former residents and
ieaáership persons by telephone at any time. .

"

,

,
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Skudlarek. William
Knuesel, Rita
Thursday, December 18,2003 10:18 AM
Klassen, John
Reinhart, Dietrich; Smorynski, Henry; Rita Knuesel (Knuesel, Rita)
Fr, Bruce decision

From:
Sent:

to:
Gc:

Subject;
Dear Abbot John,

Henry and I would appreciate a decision regarding Fr. Bruce Wollmering's intentions to teach or not to teach in the
psrcñology departm'e'nt beginning next fall 04. ! am assuming that he will not return to the psychology.department, but
ire-eO to t<nbw iatner than aésume. Could this decision be finalized by January 1sth? I hope thls date is a reasonable
expectation. Thank you Abbot John for your atlention to this email.
My best,
Rita

tu fu.u

I

€ /ãL; /,{4 -
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Epsky, Patti

Sent: Friday, December 19, 2003 10:46 AM
To: Abbot John Klassen's private account
Subject: FW Confidential

-*--Original Message*--

From: Smolik-Day, Sherry
Sent: Tuesday, october L4,2003 4:35 PM

to:

Subject

Confídential

tf"",

you
Ètt a pnone message foryou.earlier tÇdey, but since I didn't get to speak with you directly, I wanted to leave
yesterday.
c¡ur
conversation
since
you
whatls
hafpened
le'i
¡q¡6ç
an emåil as well to
f

I

about BW rtmüvÊd from the p$yehologv
this change wâs rligde to lT,seR¡lces eerlier today.

spokç

I

have
to
not
know, and I will work with Ms. Epsky to arrange for You

cpasern

I sincerelytrope we hnvê-äddressed it to.your satisÞ'ution,
Thank you for contacting us with this
årJ äní ãõrry tãi ánv-ã'iãqrOance thatü¡í* has ca*sed you. PËåse-know thäl if'yÐt¡ hãve continuing co$ËËrns, l
welcome you to contact me.

Sincerely,
glierry Sno[ífr<Dø1
Sherry Smolik Day
Office of Student Human Righis and Diversity
College of Saint BenedicVsaint John's University
37 Gollege Ave. So.
St. Joseph, MN 56374

1.211,912003
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Epsky, Patti

Sent:
To:

Abbot John Klassen's private account

Friday, December 19, 2003 10:46 AM

Subject: FW Confidential

---Origínal Message----

From: Smolik-Day, Sherry
SenE Monday, October 13,2003 4:29PM
To: Knuesel, Rita; Epsky, Patti
SubjecH Confidential
Dear Patty and Rita,
Thank you for helping to process and work this situation out so quickly today. I just got off the phone with Bruce
and he is agreeable to removing his namë and information ftom the psychology web page,
Rita, Bruce asked that you contact Michael Livingston, and ask him to make the change to remove Bruce's
information from the psych web page. Bruce felt that ít would be best if you made the request to Michael. Can you
let me know if you'd be willing to do this? I'd like to be kept in the loop as to when Mary Lenzmeier makes this
change.
I

will

call

.

tomorrow and update hím. lf you have questions, please contact me.

Again, thank you both,
Sli.ørry

Sherry Smolik Day
Office of Student Human Rights and Diversity
College of Saint BenedicfSaint John's University
37 College Ave. So.
St, Joseph, MN 56374

t

1At9/2003
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THE

Southdown
INSTITUTE
1335 St. Johnb Sideroad East

ffiffitrffiffi

January 19;2004

Auron, Onlario L4G 3G8.

'

Tel/Fax 505-72l-4214

Father John Klassen, OSB

Abbot
St. John's Abbey
P.O.Box 2015
Collegeville MN 56321-2015
Re:

Reverendßrace Wollmering, OSB

Dear Abbot Klassen:

j
l,
'Y
t

This letter is provided in summary of Fatlrer Bruce Wollmering's treatnent program and
progïess during the first twelve weeks of his stay here at the Southdown Institute. The following
äorimpnts reflãct my own clinical impressions as his primary therapist and observations of other
membårs of the teaiment team with whom he¡roorks eithe¡ individually or in $oups.

Asyou lnow, Father.W-oltmering was admitted to Southdown following an evaluation at the. .
Saint Luke Institr¡te-an evaluation prompted by a complaint of inappropriate conduct towards

a

sh¡dent.. The diagnostic impressions emerging from his assessment.included: Sexual disorder
with compulsive and exploitive behaviors and unintegrated features, pathological gambling, and
an o""opátional problem, all in the context of a Narcissistio personaþ disorder with histrionic
and comp¡lsive üaits. To be ruled out was the possibility of alcohol abuse. Residential
treaûïrerit vras recommended and Father V/olhmering elected to enter the Southdown program.
On the basis of the Saint Luke assessment, as well as preliminary experience with Father
ï/ol¡nering in the program, several üeatrnent goals were formulated: (1) diagnostic clarification
to nrle out ãlcohol ã¡use, (Z) improved insight into, and management of, compulsive sexual and
garabïing behaviors; (3) funp'roved 1ryidsm.&Flditw of personality factors contibuting to his acting
õat *n*,'å t ir {atq,psrsonsl"ditroultísq w¡t}* aview to fostering more age-appropriate
relationships, and (4) development of a more personal sense of God in his life. Father

Wollmering's program is holistic and multi-disciplinary, utilizing a variety of treafinent
modalities and formats. In addition to his weekly individual psychotherapy sessions with me, he
participates in an insight-oriente{ psychodynamic psychotherapy group th¿t meerc frve days per
week and for whioh I am also one ofttrc co-therapists. He engages in spirituat direction and a
spirituality group, bio-energetic therap¡ psychodrama,Yogø, rnassage therapy and a variety of
finress q#tftdties. To target issues of sexuality and other compulsive patterns, he attends a
wæk¡y Sexual ll'ellness group and is part of the full Addictions track, which comprises a twice.

weekly group and individual,meetings with an addictions counselor.' He also attends'a rotating .
series ofpsyctro-educational modules that include topios of codependency, dysfirnctional farnily
concepts, relapse-prevention and an intoduction to cognitive-behavioral therapy as applied to a
variety oîptoùl"-r. Optionat activities include apoeüy group, line dancing and instruction in
cerarrrics.

Website www.southdown.on.ca E-mall

administration@soulhdown.on.ca
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Fr. Bruce Wollmering / I\eatûrent Update
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to be open to
Father'Wollmering entered into tlre program willingly and declared his intention
Fingarson,
Richard
w-ork^with
his
ouçatient
tIæ prc*ess. Ue siþø a release fo¡ a suÐfllar-y of
been
received
of
which
have
both
assessment,
ff¿fuW an¿ for {ñ mrry test dataof the Saint t"u*e
some
but
admitted
su:roundings
the
Southdown
with
pleasure
*¿ i"ui.*r¿. He expressed
unfamiliarity with tË nature ãf ttre process, having come from an academic setting and
accustomedio a different kind of work with his ouþatient therapist.
a buoyant mogd-a1{
The first several weeks of Father Wollmering's stay were oharacterized by
in which his
tendency to firnction in his group psychotherapy in a rather intellectualized marmer,
points' It
his
or
making
something of a'táchêr.-' He could be dra:natio in illustrating
.t l"
wrderlying
his
own
with
aim.Ut for him, however, to engage affectively with others or
to
issues. He has struggled in particular with our psychotherapeutic relationship, objecting
,.
for his
affrrmatiol
grolp
seeking
psychotherapy
int oopiøor durinÈ'his participation in the
Tg
in the gr9uP,
efforts-that he feels is not fortfucoming. For an extended time, he fell virtually silent
recently
has
He
do.
to
what
know
he
did
not
that
.tuting
,**ittirrg to risk further challenge *ã
nrlnerabilitiés.
his
own
share
and
access
to
dt:fficult
it
finds
become more active ugit¡ u"rriill

**

.ø

Y

ú

'

Ðiøgnostically,as suggested by the assessment report, Father WollmerÌng's adantivg.dt{culties
personalitythat are
ãppË* t" Ue iri"* nãloly Uy ôtraracterotogical iryyes, P3ri:, þf **:"ß of
the
¿Ëpiy ine¡aine¿ and compatible with his view of himself. Itre is highty defended and, with
upset

"**pioo-othis
Regarding
disträss.

t"g*dittg

our relationship, has thus far appeared to be generally free

of

rhe iuestìon of alcohol abuse,the information provided by Father
have been
Wollmeringãoes not suggest u p"tt"m of abuse, altlough he acknowledged tlat there
that he
problem
st¿ted
and
it
a
consider
not
does
He
times in his"life when hiã'usage'escalated.
to
ñrnotions
pattem
nonetheless
this
Whether
evening.
an
timits his intake to one doublã cocktail
undetermined'
is
feelings
other
dysphoric
with
deal
or
urr*g. social disoomfort

has
With respect to adilressing compulsíve sexual and gamblínS behgvio11, Father ÏVollmering
his
role
of
and
been candid about bolh, al-thou& he has not thus far dealt in detail with the issues
has
a
highly
which
history,
sexual
;r-bling 'Ihr ercater io"or bi far has been on his extensive
ão.p"fri* and-undifferentiated quality. He recently completed a cgmprehensive review for

Protocol' He has
discüssion with his addictions counselór, per the enclosed Sexual Misconduct
and
to
a greater extent
psychotherapy
in
his
qg1p
spoken of his o<periences to a limited extent
quality
to his
exhibitionistic
certain
a
is
groups.
There
iå his addicti ons and Sacual Wellness
repressive
the
perceived
as
he
what
priae
in
overooming
to
sorãe
self-disclosures and he admitted
that
pervasive
suspicion
a
of
speaks
He
development'
early
his
attitudes of the ohurch and
by the interest. He
others' interest in him is sexually á.iu*, yãt th" same time seems gratified
"t
might be
has described some experiences-of repeatåd molestation in his early formation that
and a
cynicism
deep
expected to be very hóubling to him,-but that seem instead to have created a
way of excusing his ow.n behavior.
the pastBy his own accoun! Father l/otlinger has not been sexually involved with anyone for
for his
of
fear
out
behavior
promi¡cuous
his
#d* years, though it appears that-he discontinued
his
of
some
in
challenged
heavily
He
was
wrong.
than becauöhe felt it was

health rather

for his apparent lack of feeling about his actions-and. for a seeming absence of
t""tr"""t gfoups
"O*iA
havin! sexual problem is still prominent, while his egocentric perspective is

"r"putf,V.

of
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or the hamt done.
a limiting factor in his ability to understand the significance of his behavior

With reslect to the complaint that precipitated his refenal, he has acknowledged the
inappropriate and'adolescent' style ofhis relatedness to his students, as well asthe gmtification
inUËing so"gtrt out by them. Atihe same time, he remains puzzled !V !þj.nequ{V*g3ctio,ns.-o
what nã insisls were non-sexualized overtures made in the conte:rt of a "füqndship."Ëo adF*tS
to coarse and sexualized language at times, including in the teatment milieu, and states that he is
professional
better monitoring himself, ftir inright into both the blatant and subtle breaches of
judgment compromised.
and personal boundaries is very poor, however, and his

w

Another major focus of teaûnent, with which Father Wollmering concurs, has been to increase
his understønding of personalityføctors contríbutíng to hìs acting out and to hß interpersonal
dfficultìes. He appears to aocept the diagnostic impression of a narcissistic personality disorder
älthobressioe-co^mpulsive and histrionic features. As a psychologist,þ expr€sses açgmewhat
facile undershndi"g of these dynamics, noting that his grandiosity and excessive need for
attention and affirmation compensates for his underlying sense of insecurity and fear of criticism.
There is reason to believe tmf ne indeed suffers anxiety about himself and others, but his
anything
defenses interfere with his awareness and it is not clear that he is motivated to change
blunt and
impatient,
perfectionistic,
for other than external rcasons. He admits to bcing dramatic,
he
(o'deletes')
whom
those
dismisses
and
often viewed by others as arrogant. He devalues
u.'thr"ut"oiog or b1¡ whom he,has felt rebrrffedt ThJÌghhe speaks of tlrese as issues
"*p.ti".t""r
ín need of work, it is ditrõut for him to enter into thc details of ffi inner experience inthis
regard. There ié a marked detachment in his manner of speaking**-wbe'ther refening to his
with others, the impact of his pare,:rts' sudden death three years ago, or the implications

"Jofli"6
behavior.
ofhis

allow
Father Wollmering appeafs to struggle more with relationsþs than h9 is aware or can
gravitated
he
friendships,
intimate
himself to admit. While he speaksãhaving a few deeply
þas
throughout his career and has virtually 'erased' from hís life many
towards youngerpeople
-Coto-r*ity
whom he dislikes or with whom he is at odds. A parallel
members of his o*n
mitieu, where he has reacted with dismissive, angry
treatrnent
process has been observed in thô
-and
feels
have intuded upon him, interfered with his desire
he
whom
to
those
abrasive responses
confronted him. He is highly solf-referenocd,
and
challenged
or
and
timc
space,
for undisturbed
handle criticism well. Even mild challenges
not
admission-does
own
his
and-by
,onttolling
that he counters with retaliatory reriarks or
humiliation
of
and
sources
ãttacks
as
experiãnced
are
ro*iå4y nonplussed comments that are infl¡sed with underlying anger' He recognizes his
impulsive reacãvity and his tende,ncy to respond to people in extremes, but either he does not
t ui" u good self-oúserving oapacity in this iegard or else he chooses not to curb himself.
n r"n tï, he has sought feidbãct from others when he senses that he has been insensitive or
neavy-hanaed. He is auempting to address selected interpersonal conflicts in his group
pw"n"t¡"t"py, and while the e-otional depth of his efforts is unclear, but they a¡e worthwhile'
his
Unresotve¿ an¿ unprocessed antipathies absorb considerable energy and have inhibited

abilþto

do his ovmpsychological work.

few friends, but they are generally peers
onwhichhe depends for anadequate sense
wlo proniaetñ"poritiy"feedback
'Because
his need to feel admired and special is great, he does not necessarily reoognize
self.
positive
more zubtle or indirect forms of affirrration and may underestimate or fail to notice

Withinthe program, Father Wollmering h¡s made

and

a

of
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signals from others. He states that he would like to cultivate age-appropriate relationships,-but
alio admits that he is uncomfortable in close relationships. Indeed, much about his style of
who has
relatedness succeeds in keeping people at a distance. The impression is of a lonely man
superficial
a
relatively
on
who
relates
and
residents
alienated or intimidated many õf niJt"tlo*
his
level with most. Of note, he has lefr the grounds for leisure excursions only three times since
program.
in
the
those
pattem
for
arrival, an atypical

Finally, Father Wollmering recognizes rhat recoverlng u more personal sense of God nhtsltfe
of God, other
is the óre question of his lríesthood. He acknowledges that he has lost his sense
his desire to
express
fhan a nominal and humanistic sense of wonder in nature. He continues to
focus on his relationship with God, and while he has moved away from sacrarnental firnctions,
the meaning of his priesthood will emerge ûom this more ftrndamental question of his spiritual
relationshif What is true interpersonatly is also true spiritually. I"-dg.t not find it easy to
name his own sense of identity, but tends to describe who others ttrink he is. In his spirituality
group he is fearful of sharing highly personal experiences 9f God lest he feel foolish.
Ñonôth"l"rr, he has noted sõme-moments ûom the group that have moved him and which he has
prayer'
been encourâged to ¡evisit. He appeaxs to be trying to establish more rhythm to his daily

Y

and
As is evideng Father Wollmering has not found it easy to make himself vulnerable to others
to
open
it
difficult
personality
makes
of
his
makeup
The
self-disðovery.
process
of,
painñrl
the
to
himself in a tusting way and to receive others as they are. In the past two weeks, following my
ã, towhether treaürient is proving beneficial, he appears to be making more
expressed
"orr""*
inæntional efforts. Members of his addictions group have noticedthat he is trying somewhat
harder. How much of this is compliance and how much is motivated for his own sake is
r¡¡known There is still a discrepancy between his ovm favorable view ofhis progress, however,
tearn
and the impressions of the treatnent team. Following our scheduled_conference call,
it
is hoped
which
feedback,
provide
some
direct
to
to
try
u'ithhim
meet
membcrs *o *iUl"gto
yet
be
determined.
to
has
of
stay
length
recommended
advantage.
A
to
can
use
he

I look forward to our conversation and furttrer invite you to be in touch at any time with concems
that may arise.
Sincerely,

Shauna Corbin, PhD, C.Psych.

Psychologist
The content of this letter has been reviewed and approved by the Chief Executive Offrcer'

F

OSA, PhD, C.Psych.

ChiefExecutive
cc: Fr. Bruce
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Thursday, January 01,2004 3:40 PM
Abbot John Klassen's private account
Wollmering, Bruce

Subject: RE: Happy New Year!l

Aþbot John: Thanks for the New Year's greetings! Hope the rest of the schedule for New Year's Day
went well for you!

I have jotted down FIVE (5) reasons NOT to retum to undergraduate teaching over the past month and
will share them with you. You may in hrn share them with Dean Rita. I'm also willing to communicate
directly with her, but fol now I suspect she'll be inundated with emails over tlre holidays and one of her
secretaries might be culling through tirem and I'd prefer that Shirley or Mary Jo not be privy to my reply.

I irave NOT received rny six week initial 'report'ye! although l'11 be starting my eleventh (1lth) week
here next week. I still have one more modality (experience) to added, namely, individual bioenergetics
i1 wlúch one gives emotional expression to experiences in one's body. I was just added to psychodrama
"

last Wednesday. When individuat bioenergetics is added that will complete pretly well the various
modalities I wiU Ue expected to avail myself of. I have spoken briefly to a few of the therapísts
regarding frrture assignments, but they are very reluctant to address tlnt issue so early in the program,
an-d prefer to address that issue in the 'close-out' which talces place one month before deparhue with the
resicient's religious leader. Here are my ttroughts for next year:

l) I witl enter my 65th year

of life in the Fall 2004.

fil

return to undergrad teaching I might well

be 'locked inr for the next 6-8 years eliminating all other possibilities.
s reaction(s) if he learns I'm back teaching undergraduates' Your point
amvery leery of
as well. He could potentialþ put the abbey, the university, you, and me in a very dÍfficult position.

2)

|

3) I am still very concerned

about

s

indefatigable and untiring animosity toward me--which is
it is a reality and I donrt think he'll give up.

unneeded, unwanted, and undeserved. Nevertheless,

is the rname of the game' these days.

I have not
undergrads.
with
in
collaboration
pubtishable
research
to
do,
serious
do
not
intend
done, and
4) Research opportunities for untlergraduates

5) I would like to keep open the possibility of other attractive options for the future, namely:

a) workwith ISTI given my recent experiences and interest in the area. I was
asked by Sr. Susnn Wood after last summer's workshop if I'd be interested in
working with ISTI in the future, and I told her I would be.
and teaching in the graduate school. Both Sr. Mary Fo¡man and
'Wood approached me last Spring about my interest in
Group
Sr. Susan
and
the
specialities,
of
my
graduate
students--one
Dynamics for
counseling and pastoral preparation sequence--basic counseling skills class,
grieving and loss bereavement, sexualtiy, etc. This year they are flying
io*eoni in from Oregon or'lVashington state to do this function. I expressed

b) working

teaching

u2/2004
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interest in such a possibility. As far as I know they are considerihg this option.
However, it may be the decision of the staff here that I NOT teaçh at any level

for general safety purposes and considerations.

c) I certainly would be interested in continuing my work with the Aboretum Council
and with Forest & Lands. My first interest was biology, but it never
rnaterialized.
I hope this reply gives you some indication of my thinicing at fhe mornent, As I say, itrs a bit early in the
process here to eliminate or include any options for the future until the staff here has a clearer idea of
who I am and lrow I think and operate. Personally, I am feeling very good about the process and look
forward to continued intense work hele. P8.Ac8.........,.....8ruce, osb

u2n004
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Abbot John Klassen's private account
From: Wollmering, Bruce

Sent:

Friday, January 09,2004 9:5BAM

To:
Gc:

Abbot John Klassen's private account

Cahoy, Bill

Bill: Your

forwarded Christmas card anived this past week. Thanks for thinking of me. It meant a lot!

has greeted you well, if not warmly. I had been thinking of contacting you
anyway, to state that I'm still interested in working in the Graduate School of Ttreology is some

I hope the New Year

capacity. Sr. Mary Forman and others spoke to me last spring about the proposed curriculum revision
that would require Group Dynamics as part of the program for those in Pastoral Ministry at least, if not
others also. Sr. Susan Wood and I spoke about the possibility of teaching the "Counseling Skills" and
related topics for graduate
students. I also expressed an interest to her about working with ISTI when she brought it up at the end
ofthe Summer workshop I attended and participated in, and attentively listenedto your'every'word!
I will enter rny 65th yearthis coming fall, and think that if I'm going to rnake any kind of career
adjustment it is high time 1o do so. I have shared those feelings and thoughts with Abbot John recently,
and tr sugg€st that yorr confer with him directly if you and the graduate faculty have any inkrest in,rny
particþation in your program.
It's frigidly cold in Ontario at the moment, and I see and hear the same if true for Minnesota!
'
'spring'terml This too will pass-and spring flowers will emerge! Bruce, osb

All the

best for the

.\
\l

"w4naw
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Skudlarek. William
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Sublect:

Knuesel, Fìlta
Friday, ianuary 30, 2OO4 4:12 PM
Klassen, John
Knuesel, Rita; Smorynski, Henry; Reinhart, Dietrich
thank you and a request for guidance

Dear Abbot 'Jolu:,
Thank you for forwarding a copy of Fr. Bruce's correspondence with you. It
is obvíous from his correspondence that Fr- Bruce would prefer to do
something other than return to the psychologry department. I support Fr.
Bruce's decision. I wÍII need a letter from Fr. Bruce reguesting
retírement. T assume that I woul-d be the one Èo ask him for this letter. fs
my assumption correct? I must have all my formal paperwork completed in
order to work with the department for a perrnanenÈ replacement. fn closj-ng,
thank you in advance for your guídance.
My best,

Rita

I
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Notes on conversation with Shauna Corbin and Bruce Wollmering
The conversation was of a 45 minute duration on February I0, 2004. It followed a
one houl conversation with shauna Corbin on Monday evening February 9ü.

fi;ll

The tlree-way conversation was surprise to Bruce and he registered it not angrily but to
note it in passing. My gut response w¿rs good - a few more surprises may get a more

realistic ernotional response.
Shauna asked Bruce to report on the results of his meeting with the frfl teatn and with
then reporting on the meeting to his group. Bruce said that the data indicates that he is
not addicted to alcohol, though he rnay use it heavily at times. He also reported that the
data indicatç that he is uot addicted to gambling, though he is pretby irnpulsive at times.
Shauna noted that it is not only the gambling by itself but the fact that he was
accompanied by a college studeut a number of times. It was an occasion to be with a
young person.

Bruce repo*ed onhis own efforts to become more aware ofhow dismissive he is of
people that he either doesn't lorow or does not want to encountet. A frieud of his told
Bruce that he is the only person he knows who enters a room assur4ing they are all
people he doesn't want to meet, and then has to search out those he rnight like. Bruce
now knows that he is afraid to meet peopie, that he has a deep insecurity in meeting
people in a fresh situation, I mentioned to him my default Steams County shyness -that
there is a part of me that is afraid that I don't rneasure up to the social expectations of the
general population. I must admit that it has taken rne years to realize that my social skills
rue not highly developed as Irene's, sa¡ but that I can staft a conversation cold,
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Sent: Tuesday, February 10,2004 5:34 PM
To: Knuesej, Rita
Gc: Wollmering, Bruce; Abbot John Klassen's private account
Subject: CONFIDENTIAL & PERSONAL
Rita: I had an unexpected and surprise telephone conference with Abbot John and my director today. Among
various topics that came up was'Abbot John's informing me that you had contacted him about my intentions with
regard to the undergraduate faculty. As you surmised from my last communique with the Abbot, which he shared
with you, I am NOT planning to return to the psychology department, nor the undergraduate college, for the
reasons stated ín that communication. I will write, and send by federal maíl, a hard copy official letter stating rny
intent to resign. The Abbot concurs and is comfortable with this decision for the same reasons I stated earlier.
This will free you to begin planning for staffing of the psychology department. All the best to you now and alwaysl
Fr. Bruce, osb

l*
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Abbot John Klassen's

Knuesel, Rita
Wednesday, February 11 ,2004 6:30 AM
Wollmering, Bruce
Wollmering, Bruce; Abbot John Klassen's private account; Knuesel, Rita
RE; CONFIDENTIAL & PERSONAL

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Dear

Fr.

Bruce,

please know that I support your decision because of the reasons you cite j-n your
conununication with Abbot ,Iohn. I encourage you to write a fetter expressing your intent to
retlre rather than resign. The decision is yours to make, but retlrement seems
appropriate.
My

best to you always !

Rita

-----Original Message----From: WoLLmering, Bruce
Sent: Tue 2/I0/20AA 5:33 PM

To: Knuesel, Rita
Cc: Wollmering, Bruce; Abbot John Klassen's private account
Subject: CONI'IDENTIAf, & PERSONAI
Rita: ï had an unexpected and surprise teJ-ephone conference with Ãbbot John and my
you
director today. Arnong various topics that came up was Abbot .fohnrs informing me thatyou
had contacted him about my intentions wíth regard to the undergraduate facul-ty, As
surmised from my last communique with the Ãbbot, which he shared with you, I arn NOT
planning to return to the psychology department, nor the undergraduate college, for the
ieasons-stated in that communication, I wil-I write, and send by federal mail' a hard copy
comfortabLe with
official letter stating my lntent to reslgn. the Abbot concurs and isyou
to begin planning
this decision for the èanê reasons I stated earÌíer. This wiII free
for staffing of the psychology department. All the best to you now and always! Fr' Bruce'
osb

1
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Saint John's University
Collegevílle, MN 56321 -3000

College of Saint Benedict
5t. Joseph,

MN 56374-2099

13 February 2004

DeanRitaKnuesel
Quad 141

st. John's universÌty
Collegeville,

MN

56321-2000

Dear DeanRita:

I will begin my 65ú year of life this Fa11.20A4, and it seems appropriate after considerable
reflection during rhy year of academis leave, to notify you ofmy intention of retirement,
Therefore I hereby give ofrcíalnotice ofmy intent to retíre fromthe undergraduate faculty of St.
John's Universþ efective May 2004. I have been in consultation wíth Abbot John Klasse& OSB,
over the past sevçral montls, and he concurs with and suppofts this decision. It seems like a
ûatufal:juncfure and a log¡cal point in my lfü to move on to other opportunities that are available
to me at this time, This decision would also allow you and the psychology departrnent to seek a
fttttime replacement facuþ ræmber ather than reþ on part-time adjuncts, if I were to contimre
teachingú, a reduced load which the curent abbeypolicy allows for.

It is with,æ*üdence ând assurance that I make

this decision, even though I will miss working so
you
enjoyed in the past. I will, however, be
very
nnuch
in tlre futurg as I have
closeþ with
paths
will cross, and I verymuch look forward to
I
conúdent
our
John's
and
an
working at St.
those contacts.

Most Sincerely,

ã.4f.,*-,æ
Fr. Bruce Wollnering, OSB, PbD, LP
Associate P¡ofessor of Psychology
Líceused Psychologist

lF

Abbot Jehn Klassera OSB
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eccount

Abbot John Klassen's
From:
Sent:
To:

Abbot John Klassen's private account
Sunday, May 16,2004 5:51 PM

Subject:

Things....

Wollmering, Bruce

Hello Bruce

-

Forgive my tard¡ness ln responding to your e-mail. I hope the rest of the meeting on Saturday proceeded well and thatthe
corñmittees are moving fonfuard. l-was grateful for your presence there. We are clearly a key player in this initiative but we
will have to get representatives from all the townships in order to work through the zoning issues.
Thank you for bringing me up to speed on your re-entry process. Please do contact.Sr..Galen.regarding the Jungian work
as I knów that it ís þañicutarly impbrtant to your understanding of your emotional and spiritual life. I meant also to thank
you for your words'at the rec-onciliation seÑice during Holy Week. You expressed yourself well and it was heartfelt. lt took
a lot of courage to do that - thank you.
I am embarrassed that I have not met with you personally at this time, lt has been a ø:azy set of weeks, with lots of stuff
getting wedged in because of the Rome trip. I do want to get together with you in the days after retreat. Blessings on your

ongoing work of recovery. +John

---Original

Message-----

From: Wollmering,

Bruce

SenB Friday, May o7,2004 10:21 AM
To: Abbot John Klassen's private aæount

Subject:
Abbot John: FYI Since my return some five weeks ago, I have seen my therapist, Rlch, once, my spiritllal
director, Pat McDarby, onãe, and my three person sufport team (Allan 8., Richard Ci', David K.) once. All
of the aiorementioned have agreed to a monthly meeting, My support team feels welcome to approach
me lndividually if they see cause to praise and/or confront. I've had two massages with Doug Peterson,
and an acupuncture freatment with John for spring allergies once. I have attended morning, noon, and
evening prayer on a regular basis, and have paÉicipated in the Eucharist on occasion. I have been at
breakfasi, añd lunch regutarly, and occasionally at dinner. I stlll infend to contact Sr. Galen Martlni for
some Jungian dream work in the foreseeable future.
The cemetery project is moving along nicely lthink, and I'm do¡ng my usual spring routine wlth the
Blueb¡rd traii, Þurple Martins, fish, and monastery garden work. lfeel I have a good balance in my llfe. I've
received many positive remarks and comments since my return from confreres, especially after the
Lenten commuñal penance service. I feel very supported and affirmed. Thanks for your contlnued
Bruce, osb
support. Good health to you as well.

1
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Abbot John Klassen's pr¡vate account

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Sen*
To:

Abbot John Klassen's private account

Saturday, July 24,2004 6:18 AM

Subject: Update
Abbot John: I will attempt to make this "Aftercare Update" as concise as possible while conveying what I want to.

t)

lcontinue implementing my aftercare "covenant" by:

a. Meeting with my therapist Rich Fíngarson on a monthly basis
b. Meeting with my spiritual director, Fr. Pat McDarby on a monthly basis
c. Meeting with my monk support team on a monthly basis-Allan Bouley, Richard
Oliver, David Klingeman
d. Having a massage with Doug Peterson on a monthly basis
e. Having in¡tiated dream work sessions with Sr. Galen Martini, OSB, at GSB on a weekly
basis (Monday 7126 will be our fourth session)
ffor discovering unconscious aspects of my person and personality for exclusion or

integrationl

f. Continuing to attend divlne office mornlng, noon, and evening on a regular basls
S. Continuing to particípate in the Eucharist sevelal times a week
h. Attending community meals of breakfast, Iunch, and dinner daily most times
Mary Margaret Funk (Meg Funk) ls bookThoughts Matlerîo¡ lectío
¡,
" j, Reading:Sr,
Relating to confreres in a non-dismissive manner
k. Maintaining and initiating'age-appropriate' relationships
L Abstaining from gambling of any sort
m. Abstaining from using sexualized language
n. Drinking alcohol in a moderate amount
o..

Engaging in manual labor and/or administrative work daily in the Arboretum, Forest &

Lands, and proposed cemetery proiect

r¡Gonnections" visit in early
As you did, I also received a letter from SOUTHDOWN earlier thls month for a
October. Personally, I have no interest or intention of eveÌ returning to Southdown during this life time, I
have shared my thoughts on this with Rich Fingarcon., Galen Martini, and my monk support team.
1) I think it would be a waste of money (several thousand dollars), and an egregious violation of poverty.
(The community is already spending between $500-$600 a month on my aftercare depending on
what payments are approved by Selectcare.)

2) I also think it would

be a waste of time for me, and wh¡chever'leadership'person

might also attend.

3) I spoke to returning "connections" folks each of the five months I was there and mosf, of the half or so
who did return, described the experience as a waste of time or unnecessary, Those who do return are
often priests who are assigned to outlying paríshes ¡n Canada orthe USA wlth little other peer or
colleaþue contact available to them, sisters who live alone in apartments and a great d¡stance away from
their leadership person(s), those with proven and acknowledged addictions that need regular mon¡tor¡ng,
and finally, those whom the courts, legal restrictions, or other circumstances impose or require
completionofthefull programandaftercarereturnstoSouthdown. Noneofthesepertaintomeinmy

estimation. Last, but not least, I am in full compliance with the recommendations made by Southdown: I
will not be engaging in actlvlties that might endanger or compromlse my covenant, namely; l) I will not be
teaching undergraduate students; 2) I will not be engaging in psychotherapy with undergraduate
students, 3) develop and malntain age-appropriate relation-ships. And though not a recommendation,
will not be engaging in priestly sacfamental activities with college-aged students. Nor am I on any
psychotropic medications, and hence do not require a psychiatric consultation'

I

Southdown readily acknowledges that it wants to reduce or eliminate recidivísm at almost all costs. lt's
bad and discouraging for the person and detrimental to Southdown's reputation. Also, there is a proviso

7126/2004
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in the official manual ln each resident's room stating that for certaln reasons a resident might not return

Íor the "Gonnections" program offered by Southdown. Those reason(s) include of course support by the
leadership person(s).

It would be my strong preference that you simply write a note to Southdown indicatlng that I'm working
my aftercare program and covenant diligently in our communÍty setting, and that you see no need or
benefit for me to return for a "Connections" aftercare. lf you do not agree with my position or rationale,
or need more evidence, please feel free to contact any or all of the persons involved in my aftercare llsted
on the top of this memo. Also, I'm more than wllling to discuss this face-fo-face, lf you insist under
obedience that I return to Southdown in October I will of course.

With gratÍtude for all you've done, and the support you've given me, especially during this past year.
Fraternally, Bruce, osb

7t26/2004
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SAINT IOHN'S ABBEY
BOX 2015

COLLEGEVILLE, MINNESOTA 56321.-201.5
OFTICE OF THE ABBOT

September 16,2004

Dr. Shauna Corbin
Southdown
1335 Saint John's SDRD, East

Aurora, Ontario

CANADA

L4G3G8

Dear Dr. Corbin:

Hello from Collegeville on a beautiful September morning. I am writing
you with a follow-up rcquest to Father Bruce Wollmering's therapy at
Southdown and specifically his work with you as major therapist.
Father Bruce is returning to Southdown for a Continuing Care workshop.'
from October 4-6. We have an Extemal Review Board and I am asking you if
you could draw up a Safety Plan for Father Bruce. That is, what is the level of
.
risk for Bruce? What are the things he needs to avoid? What are the things he
needs to do maintain a program of"sobriety?"

'.

"In Algust I received a letter fom a graduate who has known Bruce over
the past twenty two years. The letter outlined behavior pattems that are
completely consistent with the inapprópriate behavior that led to the sexual
harassment charge in spring of2003. This fufher allegation prompts me to ask if
it is advisable for Bruce to be around rmdergraduates at all. For example, Bnrce
enjoys outdoor work in our woods and Arboretum, where there are many
undergraduate men. Is this a risk or does Bruce understand enough about himself

that he

will not "glom" onto another student?

If you can put your thoughts on these issues into writing it would be very
helpful to me. Again, thank you for the good work you did with Bruce while he
was in treatment.
Sincerely,

Abbot John Klassen, OSB

PHONE 320

36?-2544 FÂX 320 363-3082 E-MAIL

abbot@osb.org

OSB WOLLMERING 00306

Southdowfi
INSTITUTE
1335 Sl.

tûf{Ftil[f{îtÄL

iohnb

S¡deroad Easl

Aurora, Ontario L4G 3GB
IeUFaxi 905-727 -421 4

September 30,2004

The Right Reverend John Klasse4 OSB

Abbot
st. John's Abbey
P.O.Box 2015

Collegevillq MN 56321-2015
Re: Reverend Bruce Woilmertng, OS&' FìnuI Letter
Dear Abbot Klassen:

É

I rnost sincerely apologize forthe oversight and extrerye delay in forwarding t,his final letterto
you. I do recall that a specific post-discharge plan was disct¡ssed at Father 8ruc9.
Wollmering's closeout meeting with which he was in agreement, and trust that this was
implemented. This summary is a review of his treatment here at Southdowq followed by the
clinical team's recornmendations. Much of the information will also be familia¡ to you ûom
my previous written communication and our telephone corrference calls. My comments are
oiganrzedaround the treatment goals formulated shortly following admission.
GoaI L. Diagnostic ctarùÊffiÍitrt Rule out øIcohol abuse/ dependence Father Wollmering
did not believe he had a problem with alcohol. He admitted to episodic periods of excess, but
tinked it to situational factors and reported having been able to stop when he chose. In his
work witJr his addictions counselor, the counselor eventually concurred and concluded that he
was not alcohol dependent. The issue of drinking in the company of students was
acknowledged, but not further explored, and Father Wollmering considered the question
resolved. Indeed, his primary diffrculties appear to be characterological in nature, constituting
a narcissistic personality disorder with histrionic and anti-social features.
Goøt

2. hnproveil ínsíght ínb, and management of, compulsíve suuøl and gambling
same light as he

behnvìors Father Wollmering viewed his gambling behavior in much the

did his drinking; that is, situàtionally determined and within his control to stop. Absent
reports to the contrary, the addictions counselor again agreed that there was no evidence for
anaddictive pattern. The original diagnosis of pathological gambling could not be confirmed

with the information available.
Father Wollmering's history of sexual activity, on the other hand, has a compulsive and
undifferentiated quality. Speaking ofthat period in his life, his attitudes remained unchanged
and he did not viéw his behavior as tnrly problematic or harmftl. I¡stea{ he was pleased

Website \|rlw,s0ulhdol4,n,0n,ca E-mall

administration@southdown,on,ca
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lr. Bruce Wollmering- Final Letter
May 21, 2004 Page 2 of 4
ability to have overcome the strictures of the church regarding sexuality, enjoyed the
powerofhis physical attractiveness, and was gratified at being the object ofothers' interest
ãnd admiration. He reported that he had been abstinent from active sexual contact for the past
twelve years, but poorjudgment and weak boundaries reportedly persisted in his personal
relationships withstudents and former students, for example, engaging with them socially and
drinking'añd gambling in their company. He tended to rationalize or minimize t}le
significance ofthese and other actions regarded by others as highly inappropriate. His
ab.-stinence apparerrtly did not include serualized talk, seductive behaviors or some forms of
with

hiS

inappropriate touch,
Father Wollmering acknowledged the enlivening and rejuvenating effects ofhis afüliation
with younger me4 and it was a source ofpride that they accepted him as a virtual peer. He
did not distinguisl¡ however, between relationships with them and with his age-peers,
resulting in a serious bluning of boundaries regarding his role and responsibilities, In the
treatment milieu as well he seemed unaware ofthe inappropriateness of suggestive comments

w

or overtures to others. In the latter part of his stay, following many heavy challengeq he
began to consider the subtle and not-so-subtle ways in which he may have communicated
messages of interest to others. By the close of treatment he was voicing agreement with the
importance of cultivating more and healthier relationships with his confreres. He nonetheless
expected to maintainhisties wjth studentq and graduates whom he had come to consider good
friends. With respect ûo ongoing casual contact, he did not appearto appreciate the need for
changing his usual social habits.
Go¿l 3, Inproveil undøstøndíng of perconalìE factors contrìbatìng to Father
Wollmerìng's actìng out anil to his ìnterpersontl dífficultìes. Father Wollmering essentially
agreed with the diagnostic impression of a narcissistic personality disorder, acknowledging
that others often perceived him as dismissive and arrogant, although this did not seem to
disturb him. At the same timq he stated that everyone liked him-perhaps an example ofjust
how dismissive he could be ofthose who were at odds withhim. In his own words, he simply
"deleted" them from his mind. Father Wollmering \ilas very aw¿ue of his strong need for
attentior¡ affÍrmation and approval, which was plainly observable in the treatment setting.
With those who consistently gave him positive feedbach he maintained friendly, unconflicted
and benign relationships. With i;hose who challenged or disagreed with him, relationships
quickly soured. Unfortunately, this became true of his primary therapy with mg and he found
and persevere in the process. A meeting was arraaged with several team
members during which several therapists also shared with him their major concerns and
impressions of the impediments to his progress. He subsequently seemed to distance himself
in other modalities. The one exception was his spiritual direction, in which he continued to

it difficult to"trust

feel a positive connection. He had accepted the team's feedbacþ but his hypersensitivity to
challenge and real or perceived criticism interfered with his ability to make use of what he
hea¡d. In this sense he was unable to overcome his own defenses.

Most ofFather'Wollmering's interpersonal diffrculties are a function of his personality. The
strong narcissistig histrionic and anti-social features that characterize his functioning
compromise his relationships in general, contribute to acting out behavior, and limit his
capacity for insight and empathy. In the latter part of treatment, he did make a more
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Fr. Bruce Wollmering - Final Letter
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May 21,

consistent effort to contain himsel{ with the result that members of his psychotherapy group
perceived a positive shift in attitude. At the same time, tlre treatment team's clinical
'
impression was one of barely controlled hostility that continued to seep into his interactions
any
exceptions
at
or
fwo
were
one
There
anã of superficialþ in most of his relationships.
given timè, including an older woman religious whose humor and bluntness he could accept,
ãnd a friendship with a male peer who was very affirming of him and who prevailed upon him
for a professional favor. Father Wollmering did express his awareness that he tended to be
very hard on otlrcrs and intermittently tried to soften his approach and dealings with therq but
it was difficult for him to sustain. Although he has his own inner pain and struggles, he does
not allow himselfto be vulnerable to others-or indeed to himself-and maintains instead an
air of aloofiress, detachment and imperturbability. This does little to foster the growth of

intimacy in his life, but it appears to be his most resting state.

F

Goøt 4. Develap a more personal sense of God ín hìs lífe This was the primary focus of
Father Wollmering's work with his spiritual director and the area in which he felt the most
movement. Hewas initially inclined to utilize readings and quotations agood deal, but was
encouraged by his director to use his own words in sharing what touched him most. He was
also encouraged to live his spirituality-to "put some weight on it?'--+hrough his personal
relationships. For examplg his vocational identity as a monk rather than as a priest means
eng-aging with Co.-unity. Similarty, if he wishes to become more truly aooeptþg of others
as they
arg can he feel more troubled about the ease with which he has dismissed them in the
-As
past?
he said of himsefi he too easily compartmentalizes the different domains of his
functioning. At the close of treatment, however, he began to refer to openings between the
various parts of his life. He was supported in trying to widen these openings in order to
achieve betterinternal integration and a more coherenf sense ofself.
There is no question that Father Wollmering is a bright and accomplished man with many
gifts. However, while he recognized the diffrculty that others had with hinq there was little
ionvincing evidence ofhis desire to change. There was a considerable discrepancy between
his own positive estimation of his progress and that of the clinical team. He asserted gfowth
particularly in the area of interpersonal relationships, yet it was minimally evident in the
milieu or his therapy gfoups. He tended to split his interactions with others defensivel¡ both
staffand residents, and many residents found themselves in turmoil around him. With a few
erceptions, he displayed little distress, limited insight, and low awareness or investment in his
effect on others. An anti-social element to his personality was more evident over time- Inthe
overall perspective, treatment appears to have had very little impact on him. While he has a
good record of abstaining from fult sexral activity, he is thought to remain at substantial risk
for engaging in behavior similar to that which brought him to treatment'

In different ways, f believe that FatherWollmering and I were both disappointed that
treatment was not a better or more helpfirl experienoe for him. He prepared a personal
covenant that reflected his intellectual understanding ofthe central issues and included a
statemerit ofhis intention to try improve his approach to Community life. Whether he can
make this work remains to be seer¡ but if he does, it \ilill also mean a number of relational
losses with which he has to cope.
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The following recommendations r¡vere discussed at fhe closeout meeting:

(1) Weekly individual psychotherapy to support Father Wollmering's stated wish to improve
the qualþ ofhis relatednesg reinforce appropriate boundaries, and deal with transitional
issués. He has confidence in an outpatient therapist with whom he worked prior to residential
treatment and wishes fo r€sume with him. The helpfirlness ofthis process may be evaluated at
the time ofthe fi¡st afte¡care worlahop.

(2) Development of a small, committed support group of fellow monks, who may serve a
supportivdchallenging fi¡nction for him in lieu of an individual Support Person.

(3) Future ministry should not include direct work with students or young adults, nor should
it include the practice of counseling or psychotherapy. This is compatible with Father
Wollmering's current plans.

(4)

Contact with students and former students should be limited, details to be further
with his leadership.

discussed

v

(5) Return for the Southdøwn Connection workshop in six months' time.
Thankyou for your support ofFather lt/ollmering's fieatment. Please feel free to contact me
orlouise Bray, his Affercare Coordinator, with any questions or concerns that may arise.
Sincerely,

Shauna Corbin, PhD, C.Psych.
Psychologist

cc: Fr. Bruce Wollmering
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Dear Dr. Wollmerihg:

The Complaint Res.olution Committee received'yout' letter in which you state that you wish to
voluntarily terminate youl license to practice psychology in the State of Minnesota.'The
Committee has decided to close the comalaints against youl practice so that you may voluntarily
terminate your license. A:r official terrnination letter will follow.
For your info-rrnatio4 all material related to a complaint received by the Board is ciassified under
flre Mi¡uresota GovemmentDatahactices Act as "confidential" while the complaint is in active
status, and 'lprivate" after it is closed. As such, it does not become part of yoru public ücensu¡e fiie'
Once it becomes classiûed as 'þrivate," änyperson may request to see copies of the.data of whích
they are the subject.

If you reapply for licensure as a licensed psychologist in Mir¡resota, the complaints against you
wil1be reòpened and you will be asked to appear before a Complaint Resolution Corunittee to
discuss thJresolûtion of fhepomplaint. Fwttrer, in applying for re-licensure you must meet all
the re-licensure requirements, and must verify at that time that you did not engage in the practice
of psyclrology in Minnesota sinoe termination of your license.
Sincerely,

ñ^teW

cairA.

Schifr.

Regulations Aaalyst
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An EOEiAâ EnPloyer
Prlnted on Recycl€d Paper
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fiilËÐLüGICAL

RSTLNC TTOIII
by Bruce'W'olknering, osb

Admission to Southdown
,4. former student from Fall 2002 brought a complaint of sexual harassment against me to the
Human Rights Office of the university, This set in motion a process that rezulted among other things
in my coming to Southdown. The immediate consequences ofthe outcome of this investigative
process were that I resþn immediately as chair of the department of psychology, request an indefinite
leave of absence fi'om the faculty (at least one year), finish teaching my two psychology courses after
publÌcþ readíng an "apologS/" in both classes addressing anyone who might have been offended by
my behaviors (verbal and nonverbal) deemed to be offensive. I began weekly therapy locally prior to
the officially agreed upon request, and s¿w a spiritual direstor weekly as well.

I felt humbled, humiliated, regfeûfirl, and apologetic for these actions on rriy pârt, and for the
upset, distresg and anger the complainant experienced. I had no idea or intention of causing such an
effect upon him.
In retrospect, I realize the basis ofthis and previous inappropriate verbal and nonverbal
behaviors on my part, resulted from an earþtime in my life when I had been "humiliated" or
"shamed". I was tftree years and two months old on Christmas Eve I943, when Santa Claus brought
me three willow switches from the tree in the back yard. ft wasn't until July 22, 1986, that I
discovered from my parents at brealdast, that toys were indeeal litt€red under the Christmas tree on
Christmas morning. I had no memory ofsuch gifts- Thebranches o¡ stioks had been intended as a
"joke". \{hat I have realizæd since is that I have been living the past sixty years of my life attempting
to compensate for my "badness" with being 'þerfectly good" by beooming a priest and a religious. I
was "ordained" emotionally at age three, and began "celebrating" Ivfass at age six with my cousinsn
replete with gold vestment and unleavened bread. I substituted God fbr my parents as the ultimæe
"providet'' of reinforcement recogrrition, and afrnnation.
Theological foundations of my story
This early experience from 1943 provided the protot5rye of my relationship with God, namely
to attempt to please Go{ mysel{, and others, as perfectly I was able. When that no longer proved to
satisS me relationally or otherwise, I looked elsewhere for substitutions to my "addiotion to religion"
in gambling, se4 and drinking. I was attempting to satisfr my neurochemical needs, usually partially
provided for by relationships and intimacy to dispel loneliness and isolation, with tåese 'negative'
addictions. I find great consolation in the scrþtures about the forgiveness of tlre woman caught in
adultery (In 8:7), and the Prodigal Son (Lk 15:?Jl), in which are depicted God's ability and willingness
to forgive the offender if not the offense. In my insatiahle quest for gratification I realize in retrospeøt
that I have not lived a celibæe life in the past four decades, much less a chaste one. Praye¿ instead of
being the Apus Dei h¿d all too often become the Onus Diei. Since my spirituality vvâs never
integrated with my senialíty, but compartme*alized separately, I allowed for líttle or no ímpact or
influence of my prayer and spiritual life on my sexuality. Spiritualþ and sexuality were diamerically
opposite. I truly had succeeded in compartmentalizing my life into separate, discret€, unrelated
entities-priest and monþ professor and administrator, garnbler, sexer, and drinker. I saw or felt little
or no contradiction in açting upon each ofthese states indepeudentþ of one another, and hence, saìil or
experienced no bound4ry violation when crossing from one to tlte other since they were perceived
erroneousþ as separatg discretg and related by me.
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Plan of action
Upon reflection on all that has happened in my life, I now realize I need to einbrace new goals
and supports to be a more wholesome person. This reaüzation is a composite of insights gleaned over
the recent years, beginning with eight months of therapy at home, five months with my spiritual
director at the abbey, the evaluation at St, Luke Institute in Silver Spring MD, and my most recent
residential four months at Southdown, My spiritual director here at Southdown, Jobn Haley, and I
agreed upon tkee goals for our work together. These goals resulted from my answers to the question
Jesus posed to the blind Bartimazus: "\ilhat do you want me to do for you?" $rfk10:51) My answers
included: 1) who is God for me at this time in my life? 2) what viable workable spirituality can be
fashioned that will supplement my basic monastic life, and meet my sensitivity and vulnerability needs
for the support ofothers? 3) \ryhat do I want and intend to do about my status as a priest ordained on
June 3, 1967, but which I have not been actively exercising sacramentalþ since 1983. My work at
Soutlrdown has resulted in the following progress with respect to these goals:
1) Through reading reflection, and prayer I arn rediscovering who God is for me. God is a
composite oftle 'God'ofNature'-manifested partially in the l¿îqgn#Ï$ Dei, and, a personal God in
the person of Jesus Christ who reveals lfimself in manifold ways-especially in the person of others.
"Jesus became human not to teach us how to be diving but to teach us how to be fi.rlly and truly
human' @ugene Kennedy). "Who we aÍe is God's gift to ug what we become is our gift to God"
(Anonymous).
2) Through reading, discussioq prayer, and meditation I am in the process of rediscovering a
spiritualþ that is sust4iqfng and nouristring to and for mc. It is more subtle and ind€finable than
beforq but rm¡ch more personal. My current daily morning practice includes reading poems by Rilke
and/or Hopkins. In the evening before retiring I reflect on the readings for the next day's Eucharist,
and pray Compline. I participate inthe Eucharist on a regular basis. I need a more inca¡nationally or
people-based spiritualþ. Back at the abbey I will attend morning, noon, anrf evening common prayer
on a regular basis, as well æ the community Eucharist.
3) Finally, I have through prayer and reflection discerned that for now at least I will not
activeþ e)rpress my priesthood sacramentally. Perhaps sometime in the future this decision or
position will change, Being a Benedictine monk is the erpression and realization of my vocation at
this time.

I am a firm believer in Alfred Adler's conviction that "All behavior is purposivg but not all
behavior is purposefuf'. Most of my thoughts, emotions, and actions have had pu{pose or were goal
directed in the past and present, but some ofthem did not reach or achieve the desired goals I had. I
sabotaged myself on occasion despite my best intentions. I behaved "&s ifi f were teleologically on
targe! but ofren the target u/as a miragq and/or my aim was misdirected,
My aim for the future is to allow my spiritual life to influence and irnpact all aspects of my life,
and not just be one separate compartmerit. As I renovate my "house" that constitutes who I am and
where I live my life, I need to rcalize and experience that I am one integral person who firnctions in
many and diverse roles, but the bottom line is that I'm a committed chaste celibate. I now see myself
ocperiencing God through prayer, meditation, and living a chaste communal life. My spirituality must
impact all aspects or dimensions ofmy life including sexuality. No aspect ofmy life can isolated or
excluded from the nourishing spiritual influcnce.
As I retum to my abbey and monastic life, I am confident with God's help, I can face the
challenges that lie ahe¿d and greatþ benefit from the support nry brother monks will provide.
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Scrþiure Quotçs:
Psalm 139: "You have formed my innermost.being; you knit me togetlier in my mother's
\4romb.

I give you thanks.-.wonderful

are your ritorks."

Mt: 7:l-2i "Do not judge others, so that God will not judge you, because God will judge you
in the same way you judge others, and he will apply to you the same rules you apply to others."
Lk : 6: 37-38: "Do not judge others, and God will not judge you; do not condemn others, and
God will not condemn you; forgive others, afld God u'ü fgrgivc,you."
Jn: 8:7: 'r\)llhichever one of you has committed no sin maytluow the first stone at her."

Lk:

15:.24:

"This son of rnine was dead but now he is alive;

he was

lost, but now he has been

found."
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A pail full of Dunstan's vine-ripened tomatoes

ttSome seed fell on rich soil
produced fruit . . .

^nd

t

'1,

,,- a hundred or sixt2 or thirþfold" '(MattÌteut 13:B).
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Bruce Wol,ltntruq, OSB

I
j

needs- I served as produce produc-

t

I

tion personnel coordinator and general
manâger of the project.

i

ka*c
l

Andrew Coval, Dunstan Moorse,
Raphael Olsoa and myself-to
practice our garden skills. Each ofus
took responsibility for ou¡ area and
followed the full cycle of crop productíon from planting to weeding, watering and harvesting.

:

I

f
I

i

!

i
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John Elton, Saint John's master

i

gardener, served as consultant and

3

Jennifer'Anderson, dining.service
dietician, suggested which produce
would best serve the kitchen's dietary

t

i
1

I
T

I

Linus specialized in four va¡ieties
of scrumptíous tomatoes: Fourth of
July, cherry, Early Pick and Big Boy.
His plants yielded 220 pounds of full
flavor tomatoes.

Andrew produced three va¡ieties of
hops for beer making, hundreds of
Bolivian rainbow peppers and two
bushels ofAndean purpJe potato€s.
Isaac harvested one hundred pounds

of Condor zucchini, sixty pounds of
Yellow Crookneck
surrrmer squash, and

;

forty pounds of Dusþ
eggplant.
Dunstan managed a

mix of vegetables and
spices including carrots, yellow wax beans,
kohl¡abi, dill, chervil,
Italian parsley and
290 pounds of tbjrteen
Heirloom varieties of
tomatoes. He also grew
five va¡ieties of flowers
to be dried and pressed
for greeting cards.

E
c,

o
o

+
o

Raphael grew hun-

a rainbow of colors to brighten the
church, monastery and guest areas.

I supplied fhe salad table with 20
boxes of lettuce, I 5 boxes of radishes and two varieties of peppers
plus anotler 5 12 pounds of tomatoes
(to bring our rotal to 1,022 pounds),
20 pounds of onions, 45 pounds of
cantaloupe and over 1,500 pounds of
winter squash. I also renovated the
root ceilar for winter storage.
With the 2,010 pounds of tomatoes
produced in the abbey garden by
Brother Urban Pieper, the grand
total ofjuicy, red tomatoes harvested
this summer is 3,032-over a ton and
a half. Brother John Hanson harvested 25 bushels of apples f¡om the
abbey"s orchard.

Produce from the efforts of these
monks and other occasional helpers
such as Father Fintan Bromenshenkel saved the abbey thousands of dollars in food costs plus oflered meaningful manual labor and a close-up
of the wonde¡s of growth. rùy'e indeed
plant and water but only God causes
the growth (I Corinthians 3:7). +
Bruce Wollmering, OSB, is chair of the
Abbey Farest and Innds Committee.
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Southdown
INSTITUTE
1335 St. John's Sideroad East

Aurora, 0ntario L4G 3GB

January 13,2005

'lelliax:905-7274214

Abbot John Klasserl OSB
P.O.Box 2015

Collegevillg Min¡esota
5632t-2075
Re: Father Bruce W'ollmertng
Dear Abbot Klassen:

,F

I am writing in response to your request for an update regarding Father Bruce Wollmering's
progress at the time of his retum for the Southdown Afterca¡e Workshop this past October.
As I mentioned in our telephone conversatio4 the most current and immediate information
regarding Father Wollmering's functioning and level of risk will most likely come from his
outpatient therapists. Nonetheless, I am glad to sha¡e with you my impressions based on the
briefwritten feedback forwarded by his confreres and my interview with Fr. Wollmering and

Br.RichardOliveronOctober4,2004.

.._,.'.

. ,.
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j

,,",
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;trJauuUfirt'ur¿ irnp*V.
Father Wollmering appears to have madeteiious
"fonSt
good results. ny nis ovnr
relationships r"rfthi; his monastic Community, withreportedly
account and that of others, after returning from Souihdown he addressed the Coriuirunity as a
whole, shared in a credible vvay the substance ofwhat he had leamed about himself during
treatment, and offered an apology for his past behaviour. He subsequently made efforts to be
more undenstanding, cordial, and friendly towards others and stated during our interview that
there were now only four monks--down Êom 34-to whom he had trouble relating at all.
Others have confirmed a positive change in his attitudes and manner of mixing and
particþating in the group at large. He regularly attends community meals and choir and
"
stated that he feels more at home than ever

üefore.

r

Father !ù/ollmering has implemented all of the recommendations made by the Southdown
treatment team, as well as the elements of his personal covenant intended to support his wellbeing and healtþ relationships at all levels. Among his ongoing supports are:

o
o
o
o

monthly meetings with his former ouþatient psychotherapíst, Richard Fingarson.
weekly sessions with a Jungian dream analyst which he finds very helpfrrl.
continued spiritual direction with his former direôtoi
regular meetings with his support gÍoup,'of which Brothe¡ Richard is a'member-. '
Brother Richard confirmed that they are'kept àpprised'òf'eventô in hidÏife: ' ''
NOTE: Father Wollmering e4pressed concern that'onè'memo-er'öf his supþort group
is very abrasive and he finds it difficult to take in what he says because oithe way in
which it is delivered. He has considered aqking nt1
drop out, although Brother

l".

Website wl¡vwsoulhdown.on.ca E-mail

adminislralion@southdovvn.on.ca
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Richard thought this might mean that it is just who he needs in the group. Moreover,
Father Wollmering could not immediately think of a replacement, We discussed the
helpfrrlness of revisiting the support group and having the members share their
impressions of how things are working. I understand that this has since happened,
with good effect
Father Wollmering felt that behaviours ofthe sort that had led to the previous harassment
charge were under control. He stated tl¡at he had almost no contact with students or even
those former students whom he had considered ûiends. None of the students have invited
him for lunch and he has instead lunched with several ofthe faaiþ. He has become good
friends with the master gardener, whom he regards as "a safe person" for him since he is
married with children. they see each other once a week and he believes that tlre gardener
"considers me one ofhis closest confidants." Brother Richard pointed out that such a close
ûiendship with a non-Community member could sap some of the vigour from his
involvements in Community.

#

Father Wollmering volunteered the issue of his relationship with the candidate who had been
assigned to work with him on the cemetery project. He admitted that they had gone biking
picked raspberries together and spent at least some time together every day. He did not feel
there w¿s a proble¡n as long as tli4gs were kept public, at least not until you confronted him
and asked him to limit their contacts to once a week. At the time of our interview, the
candidat+-.now a novice--was still assigned to workwith him once a week. Brother Richa¡d
reported that Father Wollmering brought the information about tlre candidate to the support
group, but more as an announcement than as something to review for feedback. The,
impression was that he knew there was a problem with it. Although Father Wollmering said
that his purpose was just to let people know, Brother Richard pointed out that it also reflected
a patterri of behaviour for him.

During this sessio4 Father Wollmering admitted that he still did not see the ilifference
between this relationship and others that was cause for concem. Brother Richard pointed out
his excitement when he was around the candidate and reminded him that he was a
psychologist, while the candidate naturally wanted to fit in. He further r¡nderscored the power
differential and the need to make distinctions in his relationships, suggestingthat "his heart
contaminates his judgment." Father Wollmering admitted that it is hard for him when
someone either reciprocates his overtures or takes initiative with him. At my prompting he
also acknowledged that you had recentþ received a letter reporting his inappropriate
behaviour from years pas! but he seemed to minimize its signifioance.
a "safety plarf' for FatherWollmering I would say
recommendations
discharge
and his own covenant together represent
that his adherence to the
such a plan and that it is a comprehensive one. My concerns remain the following:

In response to your question regwding

o
o

FatherWollmering still does not recognize early enouglr, or güsp the fulIimplications
o{ relationships in which the balance of power is very lop-sided in his favour.
His level of self-awareness remains limited incJuding about his own motivations and
the level of attention and energy he may be pouring into a selected relationship.
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o
o

o
o

$

Young men still seem to have strong appeal for him.
His relationship with the candidate developed rapidly, overjust a six-week period. He
nonetheless considers him "a friend" rather than a likable young man just beginning
his Formation. It is an over-estimation of the relationship, in which he ought to have
played more of an objective mentoring role. Simila¡ly, his view that the master
gardener considers him "one of his closest confidants" after only a few monfhs may be
factual, simple hyperbolg or another misjudgement of the strength of a relationship.
There seems to be at least partial awareness by Father Wollmering that some of his
actions and choices are problematig and he may not be sufticiently forthcoming about
this with his support group and other treaters'
The episode with the candidate occurred very soon after his rehtm home, in a context
that assumed good accounøbilitY.

Given that Father rffollmering apparently was working his a.ftercare program diligeritly at the
time of these events, I believe it is fair to say that he is still at least at moderate risk for
becoming inappropriately over-involved in other relationships. He is making good efforts to
modifu his behaviour, but his pattems of attraction and ways of cultivating relationships are
very ingrained. If he is genuinely transparent with his support group, therapists and spiritual
director, occasional cont¿ct with undergraduate male students may not be a problem. It would
be unwise, howÊrrer, to assign young men (whether students or not) to collatorate with him on
projects that require repeated or extended contact.
Father Wollmering appears to have made important and commendable stides in improving
the quality of his relationships with confreres. He also seems to have reconciled himself to
major changes in the social gtoup with which he afüliates, although this continues to present
challenges for him. I would reiterate the importance of obtaining recent input from his
cuÍent outpfitient therapistq who may be in a better position to provide an opinion based on
their ongoing contacts with him.

I hope information this is helpfi.rl to you.

Please let me know

if you would like to discuss it

further.
Sincerely,

Shauna Corbi4 PhD, C.Psych.

Psychologist
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January 13, 2005

Abbot John Klassen, 0SB
P,O.Box 2015
Collegeville, Minnesota

56321-70rs
Re:

Father Bruce ll/ollmerìng

Ðear Abbot Klassen:

I aur writing in response þ your r€guËst for an updatc rcgardiag Fathcr Bruce Wollmering's
progless at the time of his renrm for the Southdown Affercare liVorkshop this past October.
Às I mentioned in oru telephone conversation, the most cuffent ar¡d Ímmcdiate information
regading Farher Ïfollmering's functioning and level of risk will most likely como ftom his ,
ourpatient therapists. Nonetlroless, I am glad to share with you my ÍmpressÍons bæecl on the
brief written feedback fon¡'arded by his confreres afld my intcrvíew wíth Fr. Wollmaíng and
Br, Rich¿rd Oliver on October 4,2004.
Father V/olhnering appcars to have made serious efforts to re-establísh and improve
relationships within his monastic Community, with reportedly good rosults. By hís own
riccount and that of others, after reÈ¡rning from Southdown hc addressed the Community as a
rvhole, shared in a credible way the substance of what he had leamed about himself during
iÏeatment, and offered an apology for his past behavíour. He subsequantly made efforts to bo
more underrranding cordial, and friendly towards others and $ated during our i¡rteryicw that
there were now only four monks--down from 34-to whom he had houble relating at âll.
Others have confirmed a positive chnnge in his attitr¡des and rna¡ner of mixing and
participating in the group at large, Hc regulæly attênds community meals and choir and
stated that he feels more at home than cver before.
Fother TVollmering hæ implenarted all of the recommçndatíons mado by thc Southdown
txÈatrnent teôm, a$ well as the elements of his personal coverlant i¡ttended to support his
being and healthy relationshíps at all levels. Among his ongoing suppons âret

o
o
o
o

well-

rnonthly meetings 'çt¡ithlis å¡¡**, ouþa-iieat psy.ç&ef&#-âpist, $!J*hgd.,Fin$a¡son,
wegkly scssions wiih å JungíaÉ dre,amranalysq whÍoh hc finds v*ry&ülpft¡i.
continued spiritual direction with his formcr dírector
regultu rneetings with his support F'oup, of which Brother Ríchard is a mombe$Brothçr Richard sonfiffied that they ate kçt apprised of events in his life.
NOTE: Father"Wollmering expressed concêm that one member of his support group
is very abrasive and he finds it diffioult to taÏe in what he says because of the way in
rvhich it is deiivered. He has considered asking hirn to drop out, aithough Brother
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Al:bpt John Klassen
Re: Futher Bt'uce
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lIlollrnering

Page 2 of 3

Richæd ttrought this might mean that it is jusr vvho he neerls åo the ffr¡p-' Morqv.er,
fãiit.t WoUri'*iog .ould ilot immedialeþ tirînk of.a'*416-c6*W, lYe dhsì¡sfsd the
t apn |r1.m of revi-siting the support group an{ having the qrenrbers.shure thcit
impressions of how things æe working. I understand that this has since happened,
with good effect.
F*rher ïv.ollme*íag,f6ix,ç1st bçbavip,r¡r& cf

fu.sox

thnt

h .d lsd tt

ttrio,trrsvÍóuË, hârâÊ$ËlÐrlt

uudbilco*toåi rHe ôt{ited,tha!}re had â1rBûË¡,âü eo*taet wittr-+fu4îf T "Y,3,
*rii*ã,fn*"* utu**.r¿row¡å*ti. à.,c+*idçt ftårends, ,Nartc,cfdtelch$Èt¡t$ hsvq lnvit€d
ib; lunch and he has i,rstead lúnched witt¡ *everat c,f'thç facrrlty, .Ffo has bpome guod

tÑþ

rf*-

hffi

person" for hím since he is
friencls with the master gædarer, whom he regnrds as "a safc
and
he
believes that the ESdqer
week
with childrerr, ii,ey sos each other once a
marríed
-,.c-onsirlers
Richat$
Brother
pointed out that such a close
me one of his clósest confidants,"
vigour frOm his
of
the
somc
sap
could
a non-Coflululíty member

ai.n¿tfriprvith

involvements in CommunitY.
candidarc who had been
Father Wolhnering volunreaed the issue of his relationship wÍth thc

th,s¡Ë
and askect

*r
contåcts

him to

candidate-now

a

novice-was still assigned to work with him once

a

u'cck. Broùe¡ Richarrl

about the candidate to the support

to review for fecdbac,k. The
with it." Althou¡h Fathcr'Wollmering said
Richatd pointed out that it also reflecled

.cs sornettring
,lägs

tfue

differånce

ôut
his excirement whèn he was arolmd the

white thô cânr4idáte
and üre need to
åd*¡trlsd
contaminâtes his judgment,'i Father
prooates
his
soms)rlÈ eíthelr reci
also aClçrtp',vletiged that you had r.ecs.!¡tlyt
behaviour ûom Ycars past, but he seemed to, çr*igi¡ irç,fts

th*t
'lhepowcr
heart

Pfo$tpting, he

In response to your question rcgsrding a "sef*ry plarr" fo¡ Fathcr Wollmedngr I would say
ttlat UL adherenco tothe dischn'ga regonrrnendations ¿¡d his own covøaût togcther represcrrt
rit"tto plan and that it is a comprehensive one. My concems rernain the followirtg;

o
o

Faûrer Wollmering still does not recogrríze eariy enough, or grasp Utg fr-rll implications
of, relatioss$ps inwi:i*h'the ba}anse of pgwer is very lop'sided in his favour'
Hís level ãf sel$awcre1ie,ss remgtxrs limited, including about his own motivalions and
the level of attertion end energy he may be pouring into a setected reletionship'
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,4bbot John
Re: Falher

o
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From'SOUTll0Ol|l'|
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Klassen- I/13/05

Bruce'llrollneríng
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Young men stitl seem to have

for him.

ll¡

o

a
to hEve
his Formation, it is an over'estimation of the relationship, 1¡1
played ñore of â¡t objective mørtoring role. Símilatly, hls viow that thomæter
garde.ner considers him "one ofhis closest confidants" aftcr only a fewrnontls maybe
factual, s impl e hyp erbole, or ånother misjudgernent of thc stength of arclationship.
tffollmer'íng thEt some of his
o There soems to be at leæt partial &warefless by Fathcr
actions and choices aro problcmatic, and ho may not,bc sufflciently forthcoming about
, this with his support group aud othet treaters.
The episode witl¡ the candídete occuned very soon aftcrbis rehrm homg in a context
that åssumecl good accountability.

o

.

öiven that Father Wottrnering apparently was working his aûorcaro progrern diligontly * the
time of these evsûrs, I belÍevc it is fair to say that hË is still at leæt at modera¡o risk for
becoming inappropriately over-involved in other relationships. He is making good efforts to
rncrdify his behãviãur, Uut his patterns of attraction and ways of cultivating'relationshþs are
vory lngrgined. If he is garuirrely transpaxent with hís support gÏouP, thertapiste gd spítitual.
diiectoi occasional conracr vrth undergrqduatc målo s$dênts mey not bot problemr Jt-lvould
be urwíse, howevø, to assign young men (whcthcr shrdents ornot) to collaborate with hím on
projects that require repeated or exten'ded contåct.
Father Wollmering appears to havc made important and conrmendable strides in lmproving
r6e quality of his ietationships with confreres, He also scsrns to have reconcilcd hlmself to
ia¡or changes in the social group with which he affiliatæ, although this coûtinuçs to pre$'út
challenges for him, I would reituate the importance of obtaining recent input ftom his
*ttuotãupatrent therapists, who may ba írr a botter position to providc an opinlon based on
their ongoing contasts wilh him,

I hope inforrnation this is helpful to you. Please let mc know if

pu

would lÍke to dlscuss

it

further.
Sincerely,

Shauna Corbin, PhD, C.PsYch.
Psychologist
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SAINT JOHN'S ABBEY
BOX 2015

COLLEGEVILLE, MINNESOTA 56327-201.5
OFFIC.E OF THE ABBOT

February 22,2005

Fr. Bruce W'ollmering, OSB
Saint John's Abbey

DearBruce:
Thank you for your work thus far with Steve Sawyer and Jannine Hebert
from Project Pathfìnders. I much appreciate your willingness to meet with them
and speak candidly aböut painful things in your past as well as your program of
fecovery. This initial phase of the woik with them gives me confidence that we
i
can accomplish the goals ofthis

'

process.

As you will recall the second phase of the work with Steve and Jannine is
a number of group sessions in the Twin Cíties. Steve and Jannine wish to
schedule the first of these for Friday, March 4, from 1-4 p.m. This may be a tight
fit ïyittr your schedule but I know you will do yoqr best to make it work so that we
move this part of the process along. It is crucial the entire group is able to be
present for this work.
Please let me know

if this will work

as soon as

possible.

Sincerelyo

4--/ëfu
na#innnKlassen, osB

PHONE 320 363-2544 FAX 320

363-3082 E-MAIL

abbot@osb.org

È
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John Klassen's

unt

Woilmeríng, Bruce
Saturday, July 16, 2005 4:49 PM
Earls, JP
Abbot John Klassen's private account; Richards, Paul; Hauser, Nathanael; Thole, Simeon;
Glyer, lsidore
RE: All lhem Hebrews!

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subjecû:

J.P,;

I'm not sure what the purpose of your email below was/is, but someone suggested it mightlbê"in'your-possible
official iole aè f ieader" critiquer-if that's'a word.'

Anyway, let me set a few things straight from the get-go. I was not "subbing" last evening, bqt wgs the official design-ated
"Eúening Reader" for the week. One might not get that impression since I only read twice. Monday was the Feast of
Benediä and the Abbot read, Tuesday I read. Wednesday for the vigil of Fr. Silvan I asked Fr. Nathanael to read since I
was at Swenson Cabin -doing minor maintenance purportedly done by a Þear, but my own ta.ke on the situation was that a
40 pound male raccoon was the culprit-caught in the act so to speak. Nathanael also read for me on Thursday while I
wað mowing the lawn-almost knee high in places-at Swenson before the refreshing rain came early in the morning ,
about 4:OO ã.m. dropping up to a half inch I would estimate by the puddles. Nathanael commented this a.m. as three of us
were discussing the absurdity of rnuch of 2 Samuel, that I missed the only redeeming part-lhe-paraþ|g of the "lambl. A
definite favorite of mine and many l'm told. He also mentioned that he personally does NOT.concur with many of the ' ,,
suggested pron unciations "in H a rper G9.ï i n s Bi bl e P ron u n ciatíon G u I de.

'

Anyway the three of us were discussing the absurdity of reading 2 Samuel, and other such historical books which are
Oaéicaity a chronicle of unpronounceable names. One confrere oþserved that the only people who listen are the ones who
umispronouncing" names or other words. How astute myponfreres arel A few weeks ago:atter
want tobatch the reader
the reading from 2 Samuel I was confuse'd about a point. I thought the readèr (Tom Gillespie) read that "Sa'ul died, ànd
the whole nation mourned for him." Then in the next sentence.he read that "Saul led a campaign against his enemies".
As we were walking out of church I asked a member of the graduate theology faculty if I misheard, or if there was a
flashback account. His response was: "l don't know, I wasn't paying attention". I went back lo the text and learned it read
"Samuel" had died. Another monk today when I shared you email with him said, as soon as the reading starts I "tune out".
I believe that's more common than we'd like to think. l've often wanted to give a quiz-the professor in me-after the
reading and see how many know where the reading was from-scripture or elsewhere, what the main theme was, what
the poiht or moral was, eti. I suspect 80% would 'flunk' most of the time. Sad commentary on our choice of readings, or
us? Some of the readings are excellent to be sure!
Let rne now clarifo your suggested pronunciations from my perspective, l, in fact, never pick up the bible and read without
.preparation. In fãci, whenl returned from Swenson Cabin yesterday I went to church at 3:00 p.m. and prepared the
ieading from 2 Samuel-reluctantly and begrudgingly-and used the "Green Book" you referred to and also know as Zre
Harper Cotlins Bible Pronunciation Guide. I put in light pencil the diacritical marks [accent(s), length of vowel(s), etc.]
ovei the names. I again returned at 6:40 p.m. before Office and reviewed the reading a second time and rechecked the
Bible Guide, knowing full well it was replete with unpronounceable names, Below I've entered my iake on your take of the
l
'conect' pronunciation of the names.

P'
From:
Sent: Saturday, July \6,2005 10:34 AM
To: Wollmering, Bruce
Subject: All them

HL Bruce.
You ran into

Hebrews!

bunch of tricky narnes last evening. You got several on the nose thatl would have
'
done wrong by following Coruad Diekman's "baby teeth bite" formula. I got a different
plonnnciafion for the following fi'om the Green Book than I remember youl using:
a

OSB WOLLMERING OO324

"

.

Àhithophel = uh-HlTH-uh-fel (Same as I marked it in pencil and whaf I intended to say)
Alam= AIR-uhm (I might have said ARE-hum?)
Gilonite = GUY-luh-night CI said "Gll-luÏ-night I believe-oh, for shame!)
Giloh = GUY-Ioh (I like being consistent so probably said "Gl-loh" to rhyme city with the person)
Cherethites: KER-uh-thights (Sorry not even if last evening's prescribed passage/verses)-makes
me wondet if you hear what you want to or what is actually read!?
Zadok: ZAY-dok (I probably said ZA-dok-oh my, docs that mean I burn in hell forever?)
Ahimaaz : uh-HlM-ay-az (What I markecl in the text and what I thought I saicl!?)
Otves = mar-TEE-nee (Your best suggestion so faí and I'll take yotu advice and have three or
four OLIVES!)
Thanks for subbing. You gave your usual intelligent and clear reading.
--lP

What this whole exercise in fut¡l¡ty suggests to me is that as long we continue to read from the 'historical
books'-l started I Samuelwhen lwas last up for evening reader some months ago, and we're still plodding
along-l should remove my name from "Morning & Evening" sign up lists in the future, and let others submif
themselves to the,se_nseleEs "Pronounciation''Gotcha"' game-lf that what this ls-meant tq.be. I sent a memo to
the then Liturgy Gommittee in 1993 with the support of three very knowledgeable and respected confreres
suggesting that Jeremiah and olher such historical books NOT be read from beginning to end. We also
suggested tha.t lhe i¡lqle end ?rg¡ne q'ecpnd feeding from the oþscure 'dese¡t fathe.rs'bç cha¡ge-d. The upshot
was that we continue to read from the 'historical books', but NO second reading in Lent anymore. There are so
many very good confemporary writings that could benefit our spiritual life, or like that one from Fr- (Fasser)
Roland Behrendt on the meaning of "YOKE" some weelts ago.
l,ve spent WAY TOO MUCH energy and time on this response and will now retire to my

olives.

Bruce, osb

2
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Brad: Please find enclosed the receipts from my visit to
Sodthdown last week. As of this morning First State Bank
of St. Joseph informed me that the current exchange rate
for Canadian currency is $.78 US to the Canadian dollar.
Total Canadian receipts :8269.63 x $.78 = 2103L US currency
Total US receipts

=

TOTÄL:

$

96.11

96.LL

s306.42

Please debit Abbey Health and credit my personal account
for the amount of $ 306.42.

Thanks! Bruce,

osb

/er /4 4-¿z-¿s-
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Abbot John Klassen's private account

Sent
To:
Ccl

Wednesday, July 27,2005 12:07 PltA
Wollmering, Bruce
Pedrizetti, Raymond

Subject Kate Casper's request...
Hello Bruce

-

I have weighed this request to give these presentatiens and I don't think it is a good idea at this time. I think that
greater passage of time
and the report by
we are still too close to the events wilh
^rl, \Men there has been a
and the working of the safety plan, I think that you could be engaged in this type of work, which Ì know you do

.l

well.

With respect to the requests regarding the frequency of your contact with therapist Rich and contact with your
support group, I would like to have a conversation with you and Ray and talk through the issues. Cfearly this is
not a matter of jumping through hoops but of looking for areas for growth and change and continuing the positive
path that you are on. +John

7/30t200s
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Nameof Monk:
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-. .r:,

:iHow;Relãtéd:,,
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,o *_-----.-,,,,
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;,i
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of Spouse:
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.42

Address

State
Horne Tel.
City and

."_.___=

Zip Code:

ilork

Tel.,_

Email:
Name:

HowRelated:

_Nar¡e of

Spouse

"rÈ¿ ')'

Address:
.

City and State:

Code:""

HomeTel.
i

llmatl:

Name:

HowRelated;

Name of Spouse:

Address
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,í'

" Home Tel-

Code: ***"ï_=___:{:
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.

ìì,.. , i:

Email:

*

To-be notified FIRST

..

"

in

case

of death ór serious illness..,,.i.,, { ,
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Name of Monk:

B.RUCE I{Otll.fERII,lG ¡1OSB
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ràj

list; if you wish, a close friend to be notified.

I
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Abbot John Klassen's private account
*"ï"ry

From:

Wollmering, Bruce

Sent: SundaY, March 05, 2006 8:49 AM
To: Abbot John Klassen's private account
Cc: Wollmering, Bruce
concems (spelled
Subject: Confidential RE.
Abbot John: Now that I've had a few days to reflect on the document you gave me last Wednesday, I'd like to
share with you some of my observations regarding it. I delibe¡ately flled it immediately after returning to my room
and did trlOt tat<e it along to Swenson Cabin lest I obsess extensively the whole time I was there. I did enough
and his friends were
obsessing without the document as you can imagine. That first night I dreamed
rsks for my help and we
following me and checking up on my every move. Near the end of the
embracè momentarily. Obviously a dream, and perhaps my psyche's attempt lor reconciliation.

that
dream

And now with reqard to the document itself. Afrer careful re-reading I couldn't help but notice the similarity at
,, s incessant concerns for getting the sheriff involved and disclosing all aspects and
times
hêihq
detailed information about Canada, the interuiew, its content or lack thereof smack of
. states-according
-regarding the d¡sappearance of Radel: "l would
styb ålso. However
be willing to bet g1M that Bruce and Saint John's didn't have anything to ¡la with it [but you (have) to admit Saint
's consistent posÎtion. Wrer
John's,should have informed the authoritiesl", it deviates drastically
states on his cover memo that "There may be angles here that I am not picking up" I concur, there is much left
','s recorded account I suspect.
unsaid even

tr
transparent.

to

when

from

in

Now for my take on the content:

.
.
*

i*
,r
.

lt is unclear to me what precipitated this phone call on O2128lO6.
whose body was
is involved in the disappearance
lt's unclear to me
subsequently found on Wednesday about l:30 p.m.
His constant referring to "l should have gone to the sheriff with my case" and subsequent
referrals to Saint John's should have reported this to the authorities may be confusing the
lawVrules of both state and church regarding the obligatory reporting of "child sexual
abuse". ln my understanding these regrrlatio¡5 do NOT apply to harassment of an adult.
; part?
An easy to make misunderstanding
His referral to "l will sit down with the Bureau of Child Abuse" seems to support the
above observation.
lt is my understanding that he got everything he wanted and more in the settlement
which hade no reference to reporting this to the sheriff, but that it was strictly an internal

of

why

on

matter.
His references to the interview with Detèctive Steve Soyka (unnamed in the document)
about my NOT disclosing 's compiaint is irrelevant in my opinion. The interview was
solely and strictly a follow-up by the new detective on the Guimond case to follow every
leadt and uncompleted piece of the investigation, and was a direct result of Aubrey
lmmelman's attempt to profile the presumed abductor of Guimond, and attaching my
name to the profile. The sole purpose of the interview according to Soyka, who
reassured me several times that I was NOT a suspect in the case, was to determine if I
had any information that might move the investigation forward, I regretfully informed
Soyka ihat I had none otherthan what was reported in the media and in gossip around
campus. He never asked about Canada or my reason(s) for being there. I did receive a

message when there that I was called by Shawn Viezba regarding a possible phone
interview up there. When I returned the call to Lynette informing her I would be most
willing to engage in a phone interview, I reminded her that there were only two hall
phones for res¡dent use, and that we were an hour different in time zone. I also informed
her l'd be back in Minnesota in less than a month and if this wasn't an urgent, but more
routine interview, perhaps we could wait until I returned. She checked with Soyka and he
agreed that would be most satisfactory. I was home for almost a month before Soyka

3/18/2006
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and I got together in Life Safety Services for the 45 minute or so interview, He tape recorded
the interview as proof it occurred I suspect, and perhaps to refer back to it later if need
be. Again, the interuiew's sole purpose in my understanding was to respond to Aubrey's
allegation. Nothing was deliberately withheld regarding , and I was never asked
about it. lf asked I would have felt bound by the confideniial contract I signed along with
and the two H.R. agents that none of us were to share this information w¡th anyone.
I would have needed a signed written release of information form to speak if asked about

:
:

that

with

and
feels comfortable being able to talk
really wants or expects from all this. Perhaps someone
It is still unclear to me
might share with him the full safety plan and program I am now on as a result of his
concerns to help alleviate or molliry his obviously persistent concerns if this is at all
possible?
I am reassured

what

,

Make of these comments/obseruations what you will. Perhaps they might add some clarity to an otheruise rather
confusing and unclear situation?
Bruce, osb

3/78/2006
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Sent: Monday, March 06, 2006 7:58 AM
To: Abbot John Klassen's private account
Subjec* RE:,

report

Abbot John: lt occurred to me during Morning Prayer, that not only did I
's complaint/allegation to the
State Board of Psychology, but they referred it to the State Attorney General's Office, and I was interviewed for an
hour by Margaret Swanson at their offices. I learned subsequently that Sherry Smolik Day reported
, was
also interviewed by the State Attorney General's Office. lf that's not reporting to the 'authorities' I don't know what
is. lt's the.highest legal otfice in the state I believe. Just to perk you memory in case it didn't occur to you.
Bruce, osb

that

311812006
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

DTR

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Friday, March 17,2006 9:59 PM
Trenz, Herbert

Subject:

RE:

Kellom, Gar; Abbot John Klassen's private account
;all. Confidentiall

Herb,
I agree with you and Gar. I am copying the Abbot on this in case he wants to weigh in
D

From: Kellom, Gar

Sent: Fri 311il20061:03
Toi Trenz, Herbefi; DTR

PM

SubJect:

RE:

As

did not ask us to do anything this is probably ok at this point from my point of view-

'all. Confidential!

ry

From: Trenz, Herbert
Sent¡ Thursday, March 16,2006 1:35 PM

To: Kellom, Gar;
SubjecE

RE:

DTR
:all. Confidentiall

Gar & Dietrich:

to see if he had any contact from the Shnri6.
After having a discussion with Gar I followed up with ,
r: assures
had a meeting with the Sheriff last week and the Sheriff did not mention anything aboui
d¡d place a call to
me that his relationship with the Sheriff is a good one and that he would be contacted if
the Sheriff.
I also visited with Fr. Bruce about this. He is fully aware of what allegations may have been made about him and
would like to put this to rest. At this point he isn't sure how to do this.
or the Sheriff. lf any additional information comes
My recommendation is thal we do not follow up
fon¡vard we will address it at that time.
Please let me know if you feel this is a reasonable position.

with

Herb

Fromr Kellom, Gar
Sent: Tuesday, February 28,2006 2254 PM

To:

DTR; Trenz, Herbert

Cc: Kellom, Gar

Subject:

call. Confidentiall

with

rday. Thought you might like to see them right away,
Here are my notes of my conversatíon
was matter of fact and pretty serious in his comments. See what you think.

3tL8/2006
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Abbot John Klassen's private account

Sent:
To:

Wollmering, Bruce

SubjecÍ

following up on your e-mail...

Saturday, March 18, 20064:04PM

Hello Bruce

-

This note is to follow up on your e-mail of March 5 and 6. I have not been able to get in touch with Dieirich to
discuss the precise timeline. So I cannot answer with complete clarity your first concern. I do know this,
called Sherry Smolik-Day's office in early January after locating your name on the CSB-SJU webpage. This led
him to believe that you were on staff. They handed ihe matter on to Mary Geller who did not recognÞe the
significance of this information. At a Joint Coordinate Cabinet she says that she mentioned name and
quèstion in passing but Dietrich has no memory of this and he thinks he would have, given the significance of his
name in the recent past.

to

but I think that Dietrich wanted someone to
I do not know at this time how Gar ended up returning the call
talk
who was familiar with the situation on this campus and wanted to keep himself and me out of
conversation witi

to

that

vas in contact with CSB-SJU when I was in Tucson from Feb l8-23. By that time the student
I first heard
feels that "he should have gone to the sheriff with his case."
from SCSU was missing. I don't understand
The Human Rights Offrce did an investigation anü we settle the matter according to our procedutes, none of
is linked to Al and
whích require including law enfoicement in the loop. I too hâve a sneakÍng suspicion that
this is what is driving this situation.

why

I

Gar Kellom did share the work that you are doing in terms of therapy and safety plan in general terms. I am
grateful that the student from SCSU was found - that was a major driver in all of this and that unanswered
question is now añswered. I wish there were a way to extend assistance
- he clearly needs it.

to

I

will try to get a clearer time sequence on the early stages of

the

¡tuff.

John

3/18/2006
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Señt
To:
Cc:

Saturday, March'18,2006 5:55 PM

Abbot John Klassen's private account
Wollmering, Bruce

Subject; RE: following up on your e-mail...
Abbot John: Thanks for the follow-up. lnteresiingly enough as I was going info morning prayer this past
Wednesday, March 15th, Jeanne Furst stopped me in the hall and asked if I could send her a mutual friend and
alum's email address because she was leaving in a few weeks. Later on my way to the Science Center for
interviews with applicants for the two Arboretum Fellowship positions, after talking at some length to Jeanne
about her imminent departure, I met Herb Trenz under the banner on his way to work. We chatted briefly about
Jeanne's imminent departure since she said she had talked to Herb the day before, and then I asked him if there
situation. He smiled and said he had the whole case in his briefcase which he took
were any update on
home to'review thinking he might have missed something, but didn't. He also said he had met with Shawn
Viezba the day before on a routine meeting, and during the course of the meeting asked Shawn if my name had
come to his atteniion recently. Shawn replied in the negaiive and said he had met with the Sherriff the day before
and nothing was mentioned either, and Shawn said if the Sherriff had any concerns hewould have most definitely
brought it up. Herb said St, John's is held as a model with the Stearns County Sherriffs Department when it
's concerns
comes to investigative matters. Herb said he asked Shawn what St, John's should do in view
about the Sheniffs department, and Shawn replied: "Nothing".

the

of

Ithen said to Herb that I am very suspicious thatA.l. is behind some of this continued incitement, given the
phraseology of some
s remarks, but have no proof. Herb wasn't surprised at my statement, but
reassured him again that f had no proof. However, I suggested that if it was in fact found out that A,l. was inciting
the State Attorney's General Office in the person of Margaret Swanson, who personally reviewed my case
from October 2003 when I mel with her in St. Paulfor an hour, until October 2004 when she fonrvarded her final
report to the State Board of Psychology, call A.l. into their office and set him straight. l've composed a draft of a

of

I

possiblelettertheycouldsendifwillingandable. M.S.hadapparentlyinterviewed ,duringtheprocess,orat

least someone in the Attorney General's Office. lt would make sense that it was M.S, since she was handling the
case.
Herb agreed that if A.l. is stiÌl instigating reactions, someone needs to sit him down behind closed doors and
inform him he's about to or has already crossed the line into "slander, defamation of character, and false
accusation." I also told Herb it was probably time that someone in authority-M.S. or Bob Stich or a SJU rep who
. and inform him of what l've done and am doing as completely
knows all the facts, not Gar K.-sit down
seems to think and act líke l'm the same awful person I am now that he
as possible for my safety
. is a disturbed young man. We
deemed to be then-and I was never as awful as he made me out to
need to acknowledge that fact and deal with him as such. I'd prefer we not oring out the heavy artillery such as
straight as to the real facts,
the State Attorney General's rep, or Bob Stich, but I think someone needs to
or this will go on and on and on. As to my name on the internet. l've checked Gondle. Yahoo, and Mr. Jeeves
in Missouri. I'm still
a,
and when you type in "Wollmering'you get me, my
'
tisted as chair oi SJU/CSB psychology. I don't know how you get yoursetf off of cyberspacel Tom Creed who's
been dead for seven years is still listed everywhere.

plan.

with

be.

set
and

cousir

So for now Herb's position is to do noth¡ng with the Stearns County Sherriff's Office at least. What, if any further
action he intends to take, I don't know. Since he's scheduled to leave at the end of the month, though admits he
probably won't be able to since no replacement has been hired, and with Sherry on medical leave, things are a bit
uncertain. That's another reason I think we might have to take a more proactive stance.

Those are my somewhat lengthy thoughts ón the matter for the

moment.

Bruce, osb

3/19/2006
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Jetf Aailetson
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RE:

Doe v, Ths O¡der of St. Benedict of tbeRoman Crtholic Church
alkla St. John's Abbey, Father Brucc Wollmcring, Brothcr John Kclly and
Father Fin nìan McDonald

John

OurFileNo,21818 /STJA
Dear Mr. Anderson:
Enolosed hereln snd seryed upon you via U-S. Mail rclative to tbe above-refçrenced matter,
please find Joint and Scparate Answcr of Father Brucs rñrollmering, Brother John Kclly and
Fathcr Finnian McDonald to PlaintiFs Complaint-

Älso encloscd and scrvcd upon you is an Acccplancc of$erviee,
Very

Stich
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Enclosure

cc:

Michael Forde, Esq.(denc.)
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DISTRICT COI'RT

STATE OF MINNESOTA

SEVENTH JI'DICIAL DISTRICT

COTJNTY OF STEARNS

Court Filc No

John Dos

PIaìntift,
vs.

The OrdsrofSt. Benedict of lhe
Roman Catholic Church a/k/a St.
John's Abbc¡ Father Bn¡ce
Wollmeríng, Brothar John Kelly, and
Fathcr Finnim McDonald,
Dcfendonts,

JOINT AND $EPARATE ÄTISWER OF FATTIER BRUCE WOLLMERING,
BROTHERJOSN KELLY AND I'ATHER rINNIAN MCDON¿,LD
Dcfcndants, lVollmcring, Kclly and McDonald, for their Joint and Separatc An¡wcr to

Plaínliffs Complainl, sfûte as follows:

1.

Deny all of thc allegotions set forth in Plaintiffs Complaint oxcept as hereinallcr

admitted, explained, qualified or othcrwise pleaded.

2.

^{rdmil {hose ollegations set fortir Ín paragraphs

3.

Admit on informatÍon and bclief those allegations sot forth in paragmphs 5 and 73

I,

26 and 83 ofPlai¡ti

trs Complairrt.

of Plsintiffl s Complaint.

4.
6 tluough 17,

Deny those allegations set forthin tho followingparagraphs ofPlnintiffs C-ntnplaint:

2l

tluough 25,81,83, 84 ûuough 87, 90, 92,94 and 95, 97 and 98, 102 and 103, 105

and 106.

5.

As to paragraph 2, Defendanl lffollmcring admits that he ís a member of thc Order

OSB WOLLMER¡NG 00533

ofSt. Benedict ofthe Roman Çntholic Chu¡ch aficla St. John's Abbey and that

he was educatcd und

t¡ained by the Defendant Ordcr and lhat he professed the voq/s of tl¡e Ordcr. lVollmcring furthe¡
admits that he was placed at St. John's University and emplopd as a counselor/psychologist for St.

John's University. S¡vc and exccpt for ùose allegations, Dcfsndant \ärollrnering denics the firrlher
allegations sct forth in paragraph 2

6.
À¡ n---J!-¡

aJL. D¡:I¡a¡U¡91

ofPlaintiffs Complaint.

Delcndant Kclly admis

th*

hc is a Catholic Brother and a member of the

ll---¡'rl...--l. @,À¡4
At l^L-trìLL-'.
-f ¡LL,t¡U¡!l¡ ^^'t- ea. Jvf¡¡¡ ¡
UI
Ulû ¡\U¡¡lé¡¡ \,AL¡¡g¡IU
^-.t--l:^wvJ

Orderof

L^ -.-**l
-E.l r1,-+
-.t..-^¡^l
E.q
u¡Al llv
wa¡¡t EusLutvu
uls

traÍned by the Dcfendant Order and that he professed ihe vorvs of the O¡der. Kclly furthm admits

fhathervasplscedatSt.John'sUniversìtyandthathermsafactltyresidentinMaryHall. Savea¡rd
except as to those allcgÊt¡ons, Dcfendant Kclly denics
3 of

úc fitrther allegations set forth in paragraph

Plainrifs Complainl

7,

Þcfcndant MaDonald ¡dmits thnt hs is a Cslholic Monk nnd

of$t. Bencdict of the Roman Cutholic Church ¡fly's

St.

a

¡rrcmbu ofthc Ordor

John's Abbey and that hc was educated ¡nd

fraincd by thc Dofendant O¡der a¡rd th¡¡ he profcsscd thc vows of the Order. MsDonald ñ¡rther

admic that he

rvas

placed at St. John's Universify ond cmploycd as hc¡d of tbe academic advisory

program st St. John's University. Savc and cxccpt as to those dlegotions, Defendant McDonald
denics the fu¿ller allegations set forth in paragmph 4 of Plain¡ifPs Complaint.

B.

As to peragnaphs 18, 19 ond 20 ofPlaintifPs Complaint, Brother John Kclly admits

that a claim of obuss rvas rnadc agoínst B¡othe¡ John Kolly ¡nd that a settlcment rvas rcûched
bctween Brothcr

9.

Kcll¡

.As to

thc Order and the Claimant.

pamgr¡ph 27, FatherMcDonald admits thûtåalaim ofabtsewas madc against

Fsthsr McDonald and statÊs lhat tlrc matter was rcsolved bctween F¿thsr McDonald, the Order and

2
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the Claimant.

10.

These ansrvsring Defcndanls slate that thc allcgations set forth in parngraphs 28

through ?1 of PlaintifFs Complaint are im¡nolerinl or impcrtincnt and ütc¡aforc these answering
Ðcfendanu makc no Answer to saíd paragraphs.
I

I.

As to paragraph 72 ofPlainliffs Complainl, lhesc answeriug Defenda¡rt¡ admit tlt¡t

PlaÍntiffattcndcd SJU fromapproximnhly 1982-1986 and lhatPlaintifffirstmetand cûme to krovt
Defendanf Wollmcring æ

12.

a

psychologist and/or counselor with Ðofendant O¡dcr.

These onswe¡¡ng Defcndartts have insuffi cicnt knowlcdgc upon rvhich lo form abelief

as to thoss allcgotions sct forth in paragraph 74 and 75
the same for the putpose of putting

13,

ofPlaintifPs Çomplaint

and thereforc deny

Plaintiffto his proof thereof.

Defendant Wolhnering admits that he rvas a psychologist and counsclor between

approxirnately 1984 and 1986- Save and a(ccpt æ to those allegations, Defcndnnt lVollmering
dcnies ¡he furthor olicgations set forth in paragraph 76 of Plaintiffs Complaint,

14.

Defcndant Wollmering has insullicicnt knowledgc upon which to form

those allegatÍons set forth in the

fißt

scntence ofparagmph 77

ofPlaÍntiff s Contplaint

a

belicf

and

os

to

tlrcrcfore

dcnics thc sarnc for the purposc ofputting Plaintiffto his prooftl¡ereof. Savc and snccpt as to thoss
allcgations, Defcndont rñlollmcring admlts that he was
sct

a

counselor, but denies the further allcgations

foth in lhe second sentence ofparagraph 77 of Pl¡inliIPs Complaint.
I

5.

Defendanr Woi lmcring admits that he rws

a

psychotogist and counselor ss scf fodll

inparagraphs 78,79 nnd B0of PlaintilFsComplainl, Ssveqndexceptsstothossallegations,
Defendant lVollmcring denies

úc ñ¡rthcr

allegations set forth in parcgraphs 78,79 nnd 80

of

Plaintiffs Complaint,
3
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16.

Defendant lüollmering denies thnt he practiced as a spirürual counselor durÍng the

retevanf timo periods. Savc and exeept as

to lhose allcgatÍong Defendant lilollmeríng

has

insuftricient k¡rowlcdge uponwhichro formabetiefas to the fufhar dlegations setforth inpamgraph
82 of

Plaintiffs Complaint

17.

Thesc answerhg Defendants deny, on informatiou and belief' those allegatíons set

forth in pû¡ûgrsph 88 ofPlaintlfPs Complnint.

18.

These answeríng Defendants deny those allegations ofwrongful conductas setforth

in paragraph 89 of Plaintiffs Complaint. Save and cxcept as to thosc allcgations, thesc answering
Dcfcndants hqve insuflîcíent knowlcdge upon which to form a belíef ¡s to the further allcgatÍons as
sct fbrrh ín paragraph 89 of

Plaintiffs Complaint

and, thereforc, they deny thc same forfhc purpose

ofputtÍng PlaintÍffto his proof thercof.

19.

ÐefendantKcllyudmltsthatberrvccn

approxlmately 1984 snd 1986 DcfbndantKclly

was a faculty rcsídcnt. Saræ and cxcept as to those allcgttions, Ðefendar¡t Kelly dcnies tlrc fur¡her

allegations sct forth ín paragraph

20.

9l of Pluintlffs

Compluint'

Dcfc¡rdant Kelly dcníes the sccond seilcncc ofparagnph 93 ofPlaintiff

s

Complaint.

Save and except âs tû lhosç allcgations, Defendant Kclly has ínsufficient lfiowlcdge upon which to

form a bclief as 10 thc ftrthcr allegotions sct forth in porngnaph 93 ofPlaintiFs Complaint.

Zl.

Astopflrilgraphg6,DefendantKellyodmitsthathcwasafacuþrcsident

Saveand

cxcept as to tllosc allegstion, Dcfcnddnt Kelly has insuflicient knowledge upon which to form a

bclicf as to üc ftrthcr allegations sct forth in pamgraph 96 ofPlaintiffs Complainl

22,

Dcfcnd¿nt McDonald admits that betrvccn I985 and 1986 DefcndantMcDondd wos

a faculty r¡¡embcr nnd head

of the ncademic advisory ptogram as set fodh in

parugroph 99

of

4
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PlaintÍfl's Complaint. S¡ve and excspt

as to those allegationq Defendant McDonald denics thc

fr¡rthcr allcgations set forth in paragraph 99 ofPlaintiffs ComplainL

23.

Defendant McDonald has Ínsufficient knowledge upon which to fo¡m a belief as to

whcther Plaintiff came to knorv and tn¡st Father McDonald as set forlh in the
paragraph 100

fint

sentence

of Plaintifîs Complaint Savc snd cxcept as to thosc altegaüons,

of

Defsndnn¡

McDonald admits thnt he massaged Plaintiffls body, but that such massagc was not sexual eontact
and rras not satually motivnted,

24,

Dcfcndsnt MoDonald deníes the second senlence of paograph 101 of Plaintitrs

Complaint. Srve and cxcept as fo lhose allcgations, Dsfcndant McDonald hæ insuflicient
knorvlcdge upon rvhÍch to form a belicf as to the frrthcr allcgntions set forth in paragraph

l0l of

Plaintiffs ComplainL

25.

Defendant McDonuld admis tlrst hçwas provided with servicos necÊssary forhim

lo act as head ofthe academic advisory progrsm as sct forth in the lÌrst sentence ofparagrrph 104.
Ssve und cxcopt forthoso allegations,

Dcf$dant McÞon¡ld hasinsuflicÍent knowlcdgc uponwhich

to form a belief ss lo ftc furthcr allcgations set forth in paragraph

26-

I

04 of PlaintifPs Conrplaint.

Defendant Wollmcring denies those allegntions ofsexual batteryos sct

fofh

in Count

I of PlaintifPs Complaint.

77.
Count I of

Dcfc¡rdant Kclly denies those allegations of attcmpled sexual battery as sst foth in

Plaintifs Complaint.

28.

Defcndmt McDonald deníes lhosc oll cgalions of attempted sexual battery

ns sc t

forth

in Count I of Plainttffs Complaint.

29.

Thcsc answering Defendnnts deny those allegations set for¡h in Counts

II,III

and

IV

5
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ofPlainriffs Complaint

30.

as those

allcgations ¡re dirccted to orpcrBin to these answering Dcfendants.

These answcring Defendants deny lhose allegatioru

of dangerou und exploitive

propcnsities and/o¡ th¡t they rvete unfit agents and further deny those allegations of wrongful acfs
as set

forth in C,ounts V and VI of PlaintifPs Cornplairtt. Save and except as lo fhose allegations,

these answcring Defcndnnls deny on informatlon and belicf the ñ¡rther allegatíous set forth
paragraphs V and
3

1.

in

VI of Plaintiffs Complain!

TJrese answering Defendants deny those

allegaiions ofunorrgful conduct

in Count VII of Plaíntíff s Complaint, Save and except as to those allegations,

as

sci forth

uswering

these

Defendântshave ì¡sufEcientknowlcdge upon wNöh to fom abeliefas tothc fi:nherallegationsset

forth irr Counl VII of Plaintiffs Complaint.

32,

Defendsnt Wollnrcring denics those allcgations of violation of Minnesotû St¡tuþ

g1484.02 as sct forth in Count VIII of PlaintÍffs Complaint.

33,

Defendant Wollmcringdenies flroso ollegatíons ofsæsual exploitationanddangerous

propcnsitÍes ûs set fonh

in Count D( of Plaintiffs Complaint. Save md s¡(cept as to lhosc

allegationå Defendant Wotlmeringhas insufllcio¡tknowledgeuponwhichloform abeliefasto the

ñrthcr allcgalions scl forth in Count D( of PlaintifPs Complaint

14,

PlaínlifPs Complaint fsils to slate aclaim upon which rtliefmaybe granted,

35.

ThescansweringDefcndaneaffirmatively allcge thatPlaintiffs Cornpfaínt

is bamcd

by the applicablc slatues of limitations.

36.

Ihcse answcring Defendantsaffirmatively allegethat Plaintiffs ComplaÍnt is bancd

by the doctrinc luches.

37.

DcfcndontlilollmeringaffirmativelyallcgcsthattheStatutes $l48A.02and

$

1484.03

6
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do not apply ¡o the issues in thÍs casa

38,

Defendans rüollmering, Kellyand McDonaldjointlyandseverallyadopttheamü/e¡ìs

made by each ofthem to the allegations in Plaintiffs Cornplaint æ lhose allegations æe directcd to

orpertain to epch of the individual Defendants jointty or severally.
TVHEREFORE, Defendants pray forjudgment lhat Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed and
that Plaintifftake nolhingby his Complaintand ñ¡rlherthat Defendants be awarded their costs and

disbursemcne herein.
Dated ú¡is

2d doyofJune,20Ù6.
STICfi,

&DODGE,P*Å.

By
T.

(#l

The Crossings, Suite 120
250 Second Avenue South
Minncapolis, MN 55401¿190
(612)333-6251 (plone)
(612) 333-1940 (fatc)

Åttonrcys for Deþndants Wollmertng Kelly and
McDonald

7
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Á.CKNO14ILEDGMENT
Theundersigned herebyaclarowledgestlatsanctionsmaybeimposedpursr¡anttoMinn.
9549.2 |

l, subd, l. The undersigrrcd certifics: (t) That

Stal,

the nttachedpleading is not¡resented forany

improperpurpose; (2) thatttreclaíms, defer¡ses, and otherlegal contentions mewarrantod byoxisting
larv or by a nonfrivolous a¡gumcnt for the extension, modification, or reversat of exlstíng law or the
esrablishment of ncw law; (3) That the allegations and other ibctual conteutio¡ts have cvidentiary

suppo¡t or are likcly to have evidentiary support allsr a rcasonable opporü¡ríty fo¡ fidhcr
Ínvestigation or discovery; and (4) That the deniols of facü¡sl contentions are rvananted on lhe
evidencc or, ífspecifically so identified, arc reasonabty based

a lack of informstion

T.

I
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AFFIDAVTT OT SERVICD

srATE OF'MINNESOTÄ )
)ss

cottNTY oF IIENNEPn.¡ )
dayofJune,

ÁN¡fEM.FIEBIGÐRbefngfirstdulysvorn,deposasandst¡testhatonlhe2d
2006, she served copíes of tl¡e following documentsl

Joint and Scparnto Ansrvor of Í'ather Bruce Wollmerlng' Drother John Kelly anrl Father
Finnirn McDonnltl to Pl¡intifFs Complaint
and

Acceptancc of Se:ryicc
upon;

MichaelJ. Ford,.Esq.

Jeffrey R. .Anderson, Esq.

Jqff Axlersott & Assocl ales, P¿d.
E-t000 First National Bank Building

QrrínlÍvøn & IÍughes, P"tt.
400 South First StreeL Suite 600

332 Minnesola Sl¡eel
St. Paul, MN 55101

P.O.8ox 1008

by dcposÍting
prcpoid.

¡

St Cloud, MN 56302

true and comcct copy hcreof in the United Stalcs

appropriate postÐgs

AnneM.
On this

2d

<luy

of Juno, 2006, bcforc mc,

a

pcrsonally

Notaqt Public rvithin and for said

appearud ANNE M. FIEBIGER to me knoun to
the foregoing nffrdavit of scrvicc and

the person described hsroin nnd who cxecutcd
s¡une
that shc exccuted
frec aot and

dccd.

Notary Public
I
DENNI8 E.PAHTfXA
ItgfARY Pll8tlÛ'¡¡¡lttl¿sotr
¡tf c!6di116t+rlJ¡Á lLl0tÛ
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY OF STEARNS

SEVENTH JUDICIAL DI STRICT

John Doe

Court File NoPlaintiff,

VS

The Order of St. Benedict of the Roman
Catholic Church, a/k/a SL John's Abbey,
Father Bruce Wollmering, Brother John
Kelly and Father Finnian lrrlcDonald,

l$ol.lcq.oF AS sO CIAT|ON
pF couNsEL

nts,

PLEASE ÏAKE NOTICE that the law firm of Lind, Jensen, Sullivan & peterson,
Professional Association, and Brian A. Wood have been associated with the law firm of
Quinlivan & Hughes, P.A. and Michael J. Ford in the reþresentation of The Order of St.
Benedict of the Roman Catholíc Church a/k/a St. John's Abbey in the above-captioned
matter.

Dated: July

17,2A06

Lind, Jensen, Sullivan & peterson
A Professional

Brian A
#141690
A.ttorneys for Defend ant
Order of St, Benedict
150 South Fitth Street, Suite 1700
Minneapolis, Minnesota 554O2

(612)746-Aß1
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3 named in abgse allegations
By Frank Lee fclee@stcloudtimes.com
Published: July 29.20061:004M, Saint Cloud Times
New allegations of sexual misconduct surfaced
Friday against three members of the St. John's monastic community.

COLLEGEVILLE

The Revs. Michael Bik, Bruce Wollmeríng and the late Rev. Robeft
Blumeyer were named ih a statement by the abbey based on an
annual review board Éeport to Abbot John Klassen'
is the abbot's view that these allegations are credible," said the
Rev. William Skudlarek, abbey spokesman.

"It

The allegations against Bik were made in L997 and include
..inappropriate sexual conduct with two teen-agers in the 197Os"
before he joined the abbey and before his ordination.
The allegations against Wollm'ering were made in 2004 and include
"sexual misconduct early in the 1980s repoÉed by a former St. John's
(University) student," according to Skudlarek.
The sexual abuse charges against Blumeyer were made in September
.and involved a teen-age boy he knew while an assistant pastor at St.
Baftholomew Parish in WaYzata

..sometirnes these things are not easy to hear. ... And, as far as I'm
aware, they arê permanently remOved from ministryr" Skudlarek said.

Accountab¡l¡ty
As many as 13 priests at the abbey have faced similar allegations.

At least.26 priests in the St. Cloud diocese were accused of sexual
abuse from 1950 to 2003'
Skudlarek did not elaborate on the allegations against Bik, Wollmering
and Blumeyer but said there have been no subsequent allegat¡ons
against Bik or Wollmering, who remain in Collegeville.

1
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ii

"We really do considerourselves a family ..' and so they are our
brothers. You just don't say, 'You're not our brother any longer,"'
Skudlarek said.
"The kind of ongoing supervision and mentoring that goes on here they a're in factãt much less rísk of re-offending than they would be if
they were simply sort of cut loose and on their own, and in fact, this
makes for a more safe situation."

Bik,57, and Wollmering, 65, líve in the monastery and work under
resirictions in the abbey "where their activities are guided by individual
plans of accou nta bilitY."
j

I
i
i

"That would mean in terms of freedom to travel, whether or not they
could travel unaccompanied, the necessity of informing a superior in
the monastery when they would be leaving campus, what pafts of the
campus they are restricted from," Skudlarek said.
Bik's main responsibilities were teaching theology and. working in
at St. John's Preparatory School until 2002.

campus. ministry

Blumeyer, an lowa native, served as assistant pastor at the Church Of
St. Augustine in St. Cloud from 1965-68.
He died of a heart attack in 1983 at the age of 61-

Wollmering's main responsibilities were teaching psychology and
working in tne counseiing center at St. John's University until 2003; he
is now retired.

Assistance
*One of the reasons for being forthcoming with names is it allows
those who may have been victims or affected to come forward with a
certain degree of confidence that they will be heard," Skudlarek said'
St. John's Abbey has contracted with the Walk-In Counseling Center in
Minneapolis, which is independent of the abbey, to provide assistance
to victims of sexual abuse.

"we really do want to reach out to those who have been harmed in
any way. We also want to provide for our members who have offended
the kind of assistance they need to move on and tO make reparations,"
Skudlarek said.

2
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St. John's Abbey has also contracted with Project Pathfinder Inc.,
'nonprofit organization that assesses offenders and develops
recommendations for treatment.

a

"Those individual plans of accountability (for Bik and Wollmering) are
drawn up and worked out with Pathfìnder, ... and basically what they
determine is the risk factor of something like this happening again,"
Skudlarek said.
The abbey's external review board has met with the victims and made
t'emotional
recommendatiOnS to Klassen for additional suppoft for their
and spiritual recovery."

"I think the other thing that's impoÊant, maybe, to underline is there

has been no recidivism since these allegations were brought forward,"
Skudlarek said Friday.

Skudlarek said he was not aware whether the nature of the allegations
against the three constituted any sott of criminal behavior'

"If there were anything nere in which law enforcement would need to
be involved with, that would immediately be repofted
policy," Skudla rek said.

-

that's our

How to report abuse or get helP:

Victims of sexual abuse related to the St. :onnt rnonastic community
can receiVe free and confidential assistance from the Walk-In
Counseling Center in Minneapolis by calting (6L2) 870-0565. For
informatíon, visit,}ryww. walkln,org,

Review board
5t. John's Abbey's external review board was established in 2003 as
part of the abbey's response to allegations of sexual misconduct by
some of its memberc.
The nine-member board meets monthly and repofts on key issues
ranging from assessment and supervision of offenders to assistance for
victims.
Source: St. lohn's Abbey.
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wollmering, Bruce
Tuesday, August 08, 2006 6:24 AM
Abbot John Klassen's private account
RE: Press release in the Mpls Trib

lmportance: High
Abbot John: Welcome home! Now that you've had a chance to get at least one toe back on the ground, I'm
l, and a phone
wondering if you'd be willing to oive my brother, a call. ln an email from mv sister in
difficult time
very
.
having
a
is
they
both
indicated
over the weekend,
conversaìion-with a cousin ln
'
*Abbey
names.3 more accused
Oeáting with the revelation in last Thursday's Mpls Tribunewhich headline read
abuieis". Since it should have read "misõondúct' as in the board's release in my case especially, it came off as
pã*içriãrly hàrst ãnO untrue. He's finding it,difñöult to go into public lest someone confront him about ihis and he
i;iSes t'ir fãmþêf and decks them, according:fç1ìtbâùwas reported to me as said by his wife,
insistEd 0rforci¡d the

i$vûJi¡êdwith

fåey,can,

..

,

!,

*.-

,

""-;

tn"m since the fo-tl$H:"funåfâ1. justo.v-qr fiye y6ar$ ago.l The last time I spoke to my brother
thêphrone wä5'aboutä'ièãi'ägõ wnen hB called to tell mê of a ûouiiñ'b d6ath which I already knew from one

älinér
;îËáîãîrtËääñ
'ori

ôt

of my cousins
tf

you do decide to make the call, and are able to reachiiñ"åñ:-í;imä f<Àori so i have some closure on this as
!-,-"-":';'-'::1'-''

wéll. Thanksl

Bruce,

osb

u8/2406
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Sent: Tuesday, August 08, 2006 6:35 AM
To: Abbot John Klassen's prívate account
Subject: RE: Previous email
Abþot John: I believe I forgot to include
Bruce, osb

an(

s phone

number. lt ls

lorry about thatl

818D0A6
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Skudlarek, Wlliam

From; \

Sent:

Wednesday, August 16, 2006 9:43 AM

To;

Skudlarek, William

Subject: Re: ANOTHER CASE
That's fine. I will be work¡ng out of my home today

at

i.

(cell

usually I arn free evenings also, but tonighf I rnay have to fill in on a team down at wlcc. lwould however have
my cell and probably not tied up and able to talk since I would be supervising and nol counseling.

-

As regards the therapy, I want to make sure that he uses his heallh coverage if it applies.
Gary Schoener

8/16/2006
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Skudlarek, Williarn
From:

Sent:

Wednesday, August 16,2006 1:O4 Al[t

To:

Klassen, John; Skudlarek, William

Subject: ANOTHER CASE

RE:

Accusation against Bruce Wollmering

The Star/Tribune write-up listing the three people who had been subjects of complaints caused
a 2oO4 graduate of St. John's to begin losing a lot of sleep and ruminating about his own
experiences with Fr. Wollmering.
I interviewed he and his sister for 3 hours, and d¡d a phone followup today.
f would characterize his allegations as sexual harassment although there were physical
advances which he rejected. His contacts with Fr. Wollmering actually extended to Spring of
this year, although the major experiences were 2003 and 2004.

He described a pattern of a great deal of interaction which gradually led to an ever - increasing
amount of sexual talk, joking, occasíonal attempts to get him to accept masturbation, grossly
sexual humor, show¡ng or sending pornographic images {of women), etc- This was dõne jn-a
context where there was clearly power abuse.

This student set limits or it sounds like it could have gone much further.
Several elements of concern to me, beyond the description of sorne pretty disgusting talk and
interaction are;

(1) That the initial contact occurred because Fr. Wollmering was dropping by the student's
roorn and watchÍng TV and socializing with his roommate -- Fr. Wollmering latei breached
confidentiality and explained that the roommate was a client. Obviously going to the room of a
student who is a counseling or psychotherapy client and watching TV is pretty bad
boundarjes. (This did not trouble the young man because he didn't know that it was
ínappropriate.)

(2) Ïhat according to the student Fr. Wollmering claimed to have gone with a student to
masturbate at the cabin.
(3) According tro the student, Fr, Wollmering not only took him out to dinner, but got him out
of parking tickets; got him into classes; and ¡n effect rewarded him with all sorts ofþrivileges.
The student commented: "lt was kind of líke knowing a mobster on campus.,'
(4) According to the student, while he was still underage Fr. Wollmering would take him out
and buy him drinks, with some St. Cloud restaurants going along with it without checking his
age.
(5) The student takes his faith quite seriously, or at least did. He loves St. John's and feels it

a great school, but has really lost his faith at present. He asked Fr. Wollmering about his
faith, and aflegedly was tofd that Fr. Wollmering has not served Mass since 1g76, When the
student asked Why? he allegedly responded that it was "bullshit" and that he'þave up on it a
i-s

8/1612006
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long time ago. The student notêd that Fr. Wollmering never went to Mass and believes he
even sk¡pped Christmas Mass and commencement..

(6) The student says that

Fr. Wollmering said that he was not celibate and he bragged that he
had more ihan 300 sexual partners when he was in graduate school (after he was ordained).
The student said: "l'd been interested in the faith but this was a real downer -- he was the
opposite of what I thought."

This young man loves St. John's as a school and his sister is a student and he wants his
younger brother to go there. He does not want his parents to know about this, fearing that they
will pull his siblings out of the University. He decided long ago to go to someone else for
recommendations (he is pre-med).
It appears that he was able to compartmentalize and rationalize all of this until he learned of
another complainant from the press coverage.
I am going to try to find a suitable therapist, and we are also discussing the possibllity
of a private discussion with the leadership. But I have some questions:

(f ) We are exploring his health insurance caverags ¡n terrns of psychotherapy, but are
wondering about whetlrer it Ís possible for the Abbey to cover his therapy if he doesn't
have coverage which would apply? I have in mind several people in the community. I
don't think this is likely to be long term, but he is in crisis now. lf this is possible, how
can it ba set up?

(2) Shoutd

I be talking to the Revlew Gommittee about this, once he gives permission?

(3) What are the possibilities in terms of a meeting to discuss this with the
leadership? Any chance of doing it down here?

(4) | indicated that I would inquire about Fr. Wollmering's situation, He is listed as
"retired" in the newspaper piece, bui does he have interaction with students? Beyond
the sexual stuff, this man sounds like he does serious damage to the faith.
Gary Schoener

PS: Wednesday I will be best reached on my home phone (
or cell phone (
Thursday afternoon the same is the case. Friday and Saturday I will be tied up
doing evaluations, but cân be reached int he evening.

8/16/2006
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Jeffrey R. Anderson
Jeff Anderson & Associates, P.A.
E-1000 - 1st Nat'.I Banlc Bldg.
332 lvlinnesota St.
St. Paul, MN 55101
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Robert T. Stich
Stich, Angell, Kreidler & Dodge, P.A
250 -2nd Ave, S., Ste. 120
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J)yrn.J. [bcr'r
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Suifurt'

Minneapolis,

lìobcrt I.l (.lrrnninghurrr
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À4rly ll. À4.lhicr'
IìcirJi N. .l-hocnue¡
Sbclly IVJ. Drvis
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55401 -2122

Order of St, Benedict (JohnDoe H K)
OurFile #12701.12227

Dear Mr. Anderson

& Mr. Stich;

,lol:r Fl. \Ã/enkcr
lrrncs

S.

Enclosed and herewith served upon you by United States mail,
Association with Bri¿n trVood,

14r:Alpirrc

l(ristr i,. t)nrru'¡rclrrcr
Lnru¡ A. Stcflls

find the Notice of

lì,ttirul:
.Johrr

l). QLinlivrn

'Qtnli/ìtl,lDll Nuan/
+M!ìlL4

6l.ifi*lüui|

'l'ri,l ,V,,:¡hlirt

- Ford

Attorney atLaw
MJF/djo
Enclosure

C; Wencl.

Fr, William Skudlarek
Order of St. Benedict
Saint John's Business Office

-ù

immer Hali 202, Box'2222

Collegevílle,

l\û{

56321 -2222

Herbert Trenz
Trenz Consulting
802 - 5rh Ave. N.
Sartell, MN 56377
#3

A4ùtìrgtltldrer
PO Box 1008
Saint Clorrc{, MN 5ó302
rvw

u,.<¡uinlivnn.urnr

ó9480

SahÉ Clowl Ofict
Wclls FnLp Ceutcr
400 Srrurh Firsr Srrëct, Suirc ó00

Littk Føll¡ ofr*

Illrrnc iJ20.251.1414 Fru 320.2.51.1415

|Íthone 32Q.632.O44A

Luoente Oficc

F'irsc Strect Suitcs

107

l¡j*t

Strær SE, Suitc 105

120 Nortb À4cì(crtzic Strcct

Pho¡c 507.449.9944
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[J*y'{

Dated:

*V-k:zooa.

QUINLIVAN & HUGHES, P.A

el J.
#3082X
Attorney for Defendant
Order of St. Benedict
P.O. Box 1008
St. Cloud, MN 56302-1008
320-251-1414
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AFFIDAVIT OF SERVTCE BY MAIL
STATE OF MINNESOTA

)

COLINTY OF STEARNS

)

)ss

The undersigned, being first duly swom, says that
served the attached

*&{^{*

Nqtjrc itÂsqqqlallar on the following person(s):

f ':#'fr'

2006, (s)he

Jeffrey R. Anderson
Jeff Anderson & Associates, P.A.
E- t 000 - I st Nat'.l Bank Bldg.
332 Minnesota St.
St. Paul,

MN

55101

Robert T. Stich
Stich, Angell, Kreidler & Dodge, P.A.
250 - 2ndAve. S., Ste. 120

Minneapolis,

MN

55401-2122

by depositiag in the Urrited Staæs Post Office at Sr. Cloud, Mif,nesot4 a tue and corect copy
thereof, enclosed in separate sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid for regular mail
addressed to each þerson above named at the above address.

That the undersigned knows the person served to be the person named in the papers and is
the person intended to be served,

Bethany L. Parker
Subscribed
me

sqiomto before
2006.

Publio
d369480

ffi

RENEE M,

MTHE

NOTARY PUBLIC - I\{INNESOTA
My Co¡nmission Expite¡ Jan, 31, 2010
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UINLIVAN &

UGHES, P.A.

At'ronxrvs

l(cith

AT

Writer's Emai[: mford@quinlivon.com
rrv¡iter's Direct

Lr\l '

Diâl:

(120) 258-7848

September 11,2006
I¡. I-lughcs

Ccnld L, Thorccu
Iftr,in /\. SPcllac)'

Mich¡clJ.

Fr¡rd

T lvLitligar
l)cnnis L (I\lile) Sulliv¡n
Ivlichacl

MiciucJ'Jl fcicbti rrgo'
Stcver R. Scln'egnrirrrr-o

Judy Bednar
College of Saint Benedict

37 S. College Ave,, BCLL
St. Joseph,

MN

56374-2099

Ivlidrrel D. l.aF-ountri¡rc
Itonnkì Vt¡. Ilrandcnburg

vs, The Order of St. Benedict of the Roman Catholic
Church a/k/a St. John's Abbey, Father Bruce Wollmering, Brother John
Kelly, and Father Finnian McDonald
Our File #12701.15650

RE:

Bradlcy W, Hrrnsorr

I(enncth l-L .B¡r4iss

Michrd C. Railorvski
D¡,rur,f . ìlbcrt
I ¡¡kc M. Scit¡rt
llol¡crt

P.

Currrin¡;hrrrr

l\4clind¡¡

.1V1.

Satrr.lers

1'lmnras J. Clrristcn¡tru

"

Mary ß, Maliler
Hcidi N. I'hoennes
5t:ell¡. it4. Davis

lohn J. Hoefs"
John

Dear Ms. Bednar:

This follows up and confirms our recent discussion rsgarding a requ€st by Bob Stich for
a copy of academic and personnel files maintained by St. John's University relating to
Father Bruce ï/ollmering, O.S,B.

I{, Wenlar

James S. lt4cAlpinc

l(rist¡ L. Du¡rwrclrte¡
l-nrra A. Steffcs

llctirc¡l:
ìohu D. Q¡Linlivur
-Qwl.ifi<i ÀDR NarraÌ

+MSB'| Artìfiøl Giuìl
'Diøt S¡*ciolit

As we discussed, Mr, Stich has been retained by the Abbey to represent a number of
monks who are defendants in a lawsuit by a former St. John's University Student with
the last name of
During the cornse of that lawsuit, if it is not settled early on, we anticipate that Plaintiffs
counsel will request copies of personnel and related files conceming the three involved
monks to include Father Wollmering,

I have told Mr. Stich that you would make those files available to him for his revie\ ¡ at
yow offlce at St. John's, or such other location as you might determine, and that you
would make such copies as he may request following his review.
Sincerely,

Attomey at Law
MJFÆlp

MailingÅddnx
PO Box 1008
S¡ínt Cloud, l\4N 5ó302
rnnr'.quinlìr'rn,com

Snirt Cloud Offtce
Wclls Frrgo Center
400 Sotrth First Sueer, Suite ó00
Plrone 320.251.1474

Fu

320.257.7475

Little

Falls Ofice
First Street Suitcs
107 Fj¡st Street SE, Surte 105

Luøenrc Ofice

Phonc 320.632.0440

Phone 507.M9S944

12(, Nord¡ .iHcKenzie Street
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Ms. Bednar
September 11,2006

Page2

C:

Robert T, Stich
Stich, Angell, K¡eidler & Dodge P.A.
250 - 2nd Ave. S., Ste. 120
Minneapolis, MN 55401 -2122

Herbert Richard Trenz
Trenz Consulting
802 - 5th Ave. N,
Sartell, MN 56377

William Skudlarek, OSB
Exeoutive Director
Monastic Interrelgious Dialogue
Saint John's Abbey
Collegeville, MN 56321
#n2n3
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Jeff Anderson & Associates, P.A.
E-1000 First National Bank Building
332 Minnesota Sfteet
St. Paul, Ml{ 5510i

Mr. JeffAnderson:

I was a student at St. John's University between the years 1982 and 1986. I believe it
was in the fall of 1984, during myjuníor year, that I first came to meet Fr. Bruce
Wollmering, OSB.
At that time I was quite confused about the direction of my education and uncertain about
any future career. I was considering whether or not the priesthood was right forme. I
contacted the St. John's Univenity Counseling and Career services offices and requested
counseling over these matters. I was told that the¡e was a priest who was also a counselor
and was given an appointmont with Fr. Bruce. I recall only seeing B¡uce once. He asked
me about rny views on abortion and after explaining my views to him I asked him why
lhat was important. He explained to me that it was important forpriests to have open
minds.

I eventualiy became involved with the St. John's University Peer Resource Program. Fr.
Bruce led the sexuality subgroup. The sexuality subgroup was co-ed and included
students from St. Benedicts. During the meetings that Fr. Bruce lead I recall discussions
about sex in which Fr. Bruce encouraged students to talk openly about there sexuafity.
For example, one female student spoke about how- wet she got when she became aroused,
In another meeting Fr. Bruce showed a video that started off with a man and a woman
naked, together in bed. The camera initially showed them kissing each other, and as the
camera panned around and changed angles, the man and fhe tryoman \ryere no longer man
and woman, but man and man. This continued to play out and the partners would
somehow change from being man and man, back to man and woman and then woman
and woman urrtil your nrind rvas never sure who was in bed. The video became quite
explicit showing malc and female anåtomy and people in a variery of sexuat situations. It
was quite confusing. It was during these mcctings, and at other times, (Fr. Bruce also
instructed a human sexuality class on campus) that Fr. Bruce spoke of the value of
androgyny.
During the summer of 1985 I applied for, interviewcd, and was offbred a summer job as a
Career Assistant in the Counseling and Career Services offïce. Since Fr. Bruce alio
wo¡ked oü of th€ office, I got to know him better. we would often go out canocing
together, sometirnes fishing, sometimes to watch the loons on the lake. On oor o".usion
whenr¡e were out on the far side of the [ake, nsar the chapel, Fr. Bruce suggested we go
swïmming. He took offhis clothing and went ín naked. He suggeste¿ ttrail do the sañe,
which

J

did.

On numerous occasions Fr. Bruce would invite me to have lunch or dinner with him in
the l't floor monastic dining room. This was a small room where food was delivered for
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rnonks' Normally we ate alone. I recall Fr-.Bruce very clearry
being very sensual abour
his food; he often madc moans and sounds indicating'h;;"j;yrn-"t
of the food. i rccall
one particular occasion whcn Fr' Ilrucc invite¿
*"
tã*ät.n-'* *o"i* with him afìe¡ hours
in the cou¡sering zrnd career services officesH; b;"ü;;ii å uou. of Tanqueray and
we shared a drink' I recall hím puttirg his arm
*ilJ
;;;Jnesrling his face down inro
my shoulder' This was nor unusuar ut rtir hugs
;;
r-"
t";; and hc worrd ne.sfre h¡s
face and nose down into rny neck in a ¡ranner
that seemËd likã ne was b¡eathing me
in.
He would sometimes kiss my neck or cheek. lre
*us ånen fr.yrrr and affectionare to mÊ
in this mrrnner.
one sumrner day, tnusl likely after a day out
on the lake, l'r. Brucc asked ms if I would
þive liim â massage' It was in the ev*ning and we went io his counseling
o[Hce. since it
-i..
was evening the counseling and careerofTÌces
were .to¡e¿-

naked and I massaged binr_

Bruce lay on the floor

our relationship continued. to. deveJop, and as wc gre\r¡
croser he talked to me about his
sexualiry and the.sexuar rerarionships he had
teen-in. H-;;; ;f *asturbaring with
-iä"*"ï"î**ø
enough tbrce to ejaculate right rlrrough the
fissues he ¡el¿ ov*r rriu p*ni*.
me ro rark openry about my sexuarity and r rotd
rri* ,;;;;ü,ri* ,ro* my adotescenoe
teenagc, and college years that I would not
nçrmally disclose. ñuring this time I
was
dating female students and he often inquired ínto
those relatio*sr,ips.
Fr. Bruce told me that everyone has sorne amount
of homosexuarity in them and you ,
could rate your sex*arity on a scarc of l through
r 0. ffyou *erea l then you
wËre
-homos"xuar.
completely hefe¡osexuar and a r0 wourcr be
umpretely
He
tord
mc
he his
rating' I don't rccall rhe exact number but ir rr.¿îi.äi"g
ffiä
homosexuality,
or 7' ^At th¿ü time in mv life I was quire .o=niu**J*¿
r totd him r rlr nre

trJJliåt;6

I

Fr' Bruce had numerous

other st' John's students rhathe pursued
relationships with as
well' At times I felt jealous when Fr' Bruce would tell
me âbout dâtes or things he had

planneri with these other students- on one
occasion Fï. Bruce was stoo¿ up by another
sfudenr a¡rd was quite upset. He caile<r ¡ne
to be with ¡im and I remember fcering grad.

Äfter graduation I continued to sfay in touch with Fr.
Bruce. During my first year of
marriage to my wife we went to viiit Fr. Bruce
and. staycd as guasts of lrr. Bruce
in the
rlbbey guest accomrnodalions. Fr- Bruce also
carne to stay a couple níghts with us
in our
scattle apartment. He stayed in,our guest room.,
I recafi his hugs being the same, very
deep and lasting. He asfted me if I uinared
whire I,rlo**ieJ ;ã ;rdË;;îir_',*Ëo
,
did uot mind if he urinated in our shower. He would
urr, *"-rro* my marriage
seemed cspeciallv interested in my sex
lif* an¿asked m-e specific

;i:;ffitiff flt

over thc years I beczune inc¡easingry awa¡e of the inappropriateness
of my rerationship
p,iri""î"irriJns auout my

wirh Fr' Bruce. During phone cails ile conrinucd
t"
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relationship with my wife and our sexuality, always
exprcssed.

ûo

my discomfort which I never

when ncws began to come out about monks at st. Joh¡'s
being accused of abusc, Fr.
Bruce and I discussed sjtuations in which I was involved
wÍthfuo of thc named monks,
Br- John Ketlv and Fr. Finian McÐonard. Fr. Bruce ask*¿
me aithat ti*" i¡r ;;;;-ing
to say anything. I told him I was not.

My family went on

a vacation to Minnesota

in 2001. Fr. B¡uce arranged for us fo stay in
tt ar I cam* to realjze that Fr. Bruce
was $till developing relationships wilh nrale St. .Iohn's
couele studcnrs. I saw lhat he had
tleveloped a relalionship with a studcnt to tlic poinr
of havinf r,*"J-t*li"eiï¿ï l":*, ''
simila¡ to what I had experienced' FIe spoke openly ana
folidly to nry wife and me about
this student telling us he was in love wiitr hirn-'rr *ur
ã*¡nfiítir uis, rhat I also came
into contact with Fr' Finia¡r. we said hello to each other anõexchanged
a few se*tences.
I was with Fr- Bruce at the time.
a dorm room in Mary

flall. It was during this visit

It was the rearization that Fr. Bruce was stiil deveroping relationships
with corþe
students,
top of my srow-to-come realiz.ation rt *|,"r"tionririp
9n
wirh him was
inappropriate that has caussd m€ to com€ to you with
"i tÃis information.
I want to create
some au¡ar€ness ofthe rnaûrer in which Fr. Bruce firrms
relatio"rrripr witt¡ male
students and the inappropriareness of some o{hi¡
teactrirrg i,
ér*.;;;iit-È;;fuä*
this will prcvent future studcnrs from the confi¡sion *¿
^r"1, l
,Ëumeìnàt

;il.fr.

"*p"rienced,

I trust that this inforrration will be treated with professíonar
care.
Sincerely,

OSB WOLLMERING
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Skudlarek, Willlam
Froml

Sent:
To:
Gc:

Monday, September 11, 2006 2;30 PM
Klassen, John
Skudlarek, William

Subject: FOLLOW-UP
I emailed the complainant Ín the case Ínvolving Fr. Bruce just to touch based. He's busy
moving, starting classes, and working. He has not yet contacted the therapíst, but hopes to
soon.

He asked if you were still willing to meet with him, and I said you certainly were once he can
get settled and we can look at times. I warned him that you travela good deal so that advance
warning will help us find a time.

Gary Schoener

9/1|2006
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From:

[mailto:t

Sent: Sunday, November 12, 2006 7:55

PM

To: Skudlarek, William
Cc

Sub¡ect:

FOLLOWUP

Just so you know that I have heard nothÍng more from that young man,
, with the compla¡nt about Fr. Bruce Wollmering.
Having contacted him twice after the initial contacts, I do not think that it is
appropr¡ate for me to contact him again. I suspect that LIFE¡- e.g, school and
work and all those other things have taken center stage_
The discussion with me I think was helpful, and sometimes that is afl people
My last interchange with him was August 16i.- so nearly 3 months ago.

do.

so, maybe we wiil hear more, maybe we won't. I think that it is clear that he can
apply for help in paying for therapy and that I did find him a therapist, and also
that it is clear that he can meet with Abbott Klassen to further process this ol'.
personally register his complaint and/or concerns, And I think he knows that the
complaint has been passed on by me and that you folks are concerned and
willing to help.
Sometimes the willingness to help and even indirectly, the sense that the
message "has been heard" is itself sufficient for people,
Gary Schoener

OSB WOLLMERING 00552
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

Frorn:

Wollmering, Bruce

Sent: Wednesday, November 15,2006 10:09 AM
To: Abbot John Klassen's private account
SubjecÍ

RE: Today's 4:00 p.m. meeting on "Arboretum Concern"

Abbot John: I have asked Fr. Allan Bouley, a member of my 'suppott team', to accompany me to today's meeting
on "Arþoretum Concern". My support team has provided council to me since August regarding various issues
with regard to the Arboretum and my role(s) in it since the newspaper incidents. I thought il would be good for
Alan tã hear firsthand any new devèlopments, and that he might be in a good position to offer me advice/council.
He is willing to leave the meeting if there are other issues to be discussed that do not involve him, Personally, I
can't imagine anything that he is not already pr¡vy to, but I honor his concernBruce, osb
See you át +:OO p.m.

iooay.

LULsn006
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Skudlarek, William

From:

Kroll, Thomas

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, November 15,20064:38 PM
Abbot (SJA)

Subjecf

Fr. Bruce W

Abbot John,

ljust came in from the woods and got your call after 4 pm. Fr. Bruce and I and our staff have had in-depth
c-onversations. Fr. Bruce also explained his situation to our Councll'
We are all comfortable with him staying on another term, His work on the Arboretum Council and on the Forest
and Lands committee is a blessing to us and for the land'
Please conslder reappointing him to the Arboretum Council'

Tom
Thomas Kroll
Land Mand ger and Arboretu m Director
Saint John's Abbey and University
New Science Building 108
Collegeville, MN 56321-3000

t7lls/2006
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

From:

Kroll, Ïhomas

Sent
To:

Wednesday, November22,2006 9:21 AM
Abbot John Klassen's private account

Subject RE: re-nomination...
Abbot John,

We are very comfortable with Bruce's re-nomination to the Arboretum Council. I hope he will be able to serve for
many termé. As I said, he has met with each Arboretum staff member and also explained himself to our full
Arboretum Council and they also agreed to his continuation as a colleague.
He does have great energy and interest and contributes much to our mission. He. is also a natural connection to
the Abbey,
Have a blessed thanksgiving. And hope you are feeling better. Hope you get to enjoy the perfect nature of your
land this holiday.
May God bless you and all the work of the Abbey.
Tom
Thomas Kroll
Land Manager and Arboretum Director
Saint John's AbbeY and UniversitY
New Science Building 108
Collegeville, MN 56321-3000

From: Abbot John Klassen's private account
Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2006 8:37

AM

To: Kroll, Thomas
Subject! re-nom ination.'.
Hello Tom

-

I received your e-mail last week, in the midst of a very bad

cold. I am still recovering.

asked him to get me up to speed on the situation with respect to his presence on
two
of you had a good, open conversation about his situation and possible further
that
thè
He
noted
the board.
publicity.
I met with Bruce Wollmering and

Bruce is very interested in the work of the arboretum, especially in the area of birding; he is manager of the abbey
garden, whióh w¡ll play an increasíngly impofiant role as we get.it up to speed again, As Gregory's health
ãeclinei, he has also iaken over the rirajority of the work rélated to the maintenance of our two lake properties. ln
other words, Bruce has interesl and energy.
So, I am nominating Bruce for another term on the Arboretum Council. lf you gut tells you''no" on thìq please let
me know immediatély and I will reconsider. Neither Bruce nor I want to diminish the effectiveñess of the work that
the Arboretum Counèil is doing. Ai the same time, the allegation against Bruce was sexual harassment of an
adult - he acknowledges and understands that, is aware of ho¡v it happened and is moving on with ihis life in a
new dírection.
Peace,

+¡s¡¡

LL/22/2006
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Abbot John Klassen's pr¡vate account

From:

Wollmering,Bruce

Sent: SundaY, June 03, 2007 11:02 AM
To: Abbot John Klassen's privatê account; Pedrizetti, Raymond;

Leuthner, Bene-dìct;.Andert, Tém;
Jenniges, Brad; Paur, iìom.n; Piezina, Robin; Seasoltz, Kevin; Theisen, Wilfred; Thole, Otto

Cc:

Wollmering, Bruce

Subject RE: ls the abbey going to the dogs?
Abbey,
Dear Abbot John and Members of the Senior Council: I am writing this email as member of Saint John's
the
õfrair ot t¡e Rbbey Forest & Land Committee, and member of the Arboretum Advisory Council. The subject is
nrrU"r of ¿og. that seem to be in the care oi monks. For over two years, at the re,quest and urging- of monks
about
änà otnerr on"campus, the Forest & Land Committee and the Arboretum Advisory _C_ouncil have deliberated

,,No
dogs ón campus" policy could realistically be enforced.by Life Safety Officers. New sîgns.regarding
how the
pets' overcampus restrictions-no motorized i¡oats, including eiectric, on the lakes, no horses, dogs, or other
years
continuing
past
after
two
the
ln
poit"d
the
campus.
throùghout
were
etò.,
;;;ri ;r all-tàrra¡n vehiclei,;t{o
oägs" dåcal was addéd to the innei campus signs and signs posted on various trail
õômplafnt. from monks a
or
heads throughout the property. Ail Arboretum sponsored events on campus,add a statement to the online
participeriis.
to
would-be
give
forewarning
fãir
to
on
campus
arow*d
not
ffit.d:ffiil;-1äiniJt iñät doss äre
i'riäi*c-hii,äiä;dfiä ffiàrr""iàäm:to have redúced tlre numberãf dogs on campus, they are no means'tûtâlly

successful.
dogs on
It has.been verv difficult for Life Safety Officers to enforce the campus policy when viçÍtors see monksi
th",Hq:__
don'ilrqvg
t9Jigy
we
rufèsi,
b:i
"t"
the
a
;;r;;;;i;iàrp,Ë-urito¡né..-'ìið"n sive
-uke
lo
with dogs'
impr'ession to visitois. lt's an argument Life Safety Officers find r¡ert¡ difficult to explain to vigltôrs

At the most recent Arboretum Advisory Council meeting (O4t16tO7), Mr. Thomas Kroll, Land Manager/Arboretum
campus she
Oirãctor, was dírected to mJet with Abbòt John and requèst thatwhen Ashley is out and about on
wear a ,,'service CoaWest" like other sanctioned dogs,'such as Angie Del Greco's'Caritas'.
she came
During the past month I personally have seen Ashley twice about campus without any attendant. .Once
yard with n.o one in
irnn¡n'g ort'ot tne woodd U"yonà ih. Pr"p gate, and yes@ay she was loose on the back
a monk
attendãnce. More dog rcãeé ãie appeariirçi'on ine uáct<.yar+ås a result.. ,A qronk reported that recently
Ëiôugni" puppy, not ¡l"t 'ñãr"JUiäíien', tõ eagte cabin ánd it proceeded to,defecate on the bedrsern rug where .

ñeùå.#V¡nö.'thadsteam-cleanedatitnerugsandtheupfrótsteryi*,UothçabinsatthebeginningofMay. Last
over

àùmmer, wîit"-Asht"y *u"'åìËãglã Lar<e cao¡ri I stopped tò del¡veisbme èupplies and found she had..tipped
g* iãréê tainage
kit"tt"n and jarna!ä was tying all over the kitchen rug. As co-coordinator of
and ma¡nténánce I am willin! to sñampoo-the rugs and uphoistery annually, butl do'not have
åU¡ãVäàËi.. cãre "oåta¡nãñnlnË
or furniture. Last
tne time to do it on a ronil.,fyiiróie oit"n basjs becaus'e dogs defécate or,tJrinate on the floor
these
summer a monk's relative;i äog knocked over and busted a $35 bird bath at Eagle Lake cabin' lt seems
incidents are no longer the excêption, but are becoming the practice'

A monk raoorted to me that re6€nw he u¡a$ ât a social event at a lay family's home with several others, and two
ilñ;'¿,'i,ffi-'f¡tì.- tùi¡;¡;;iîiú| p.Jeãoeo to "work the crowd" by nuzãins and slobbering all over the suests

ffi;;lïiilir

rónìi;. åìrrã}ll-i.r'"i" år" ihose who atso take exception to dogs riding in abbey cars leaving their

hair and smells behind.
campus, .She oame on
It seems that the many of the concerns revolve around Ashley duelo her high visibilþ on
I amtold that a
board while lwas in Canaàiso i do not know the circumstanôes of her acquisition' However,
pãliäV ràgarO¡ng her presence was formulated at the time, but apparently is not being adhered to.
so handled. But as a member
I am nctegâirrs-t dggs, rto¡ am I against "servìce dogs" that are so designated and
I and they are beins put in
regulations,
campus
current
to
énforce
ãüempting
äit*ä ciäñïi1áä|.tiät,rrãvããn¿-ãie
"ïiiãnks
in
a.futurè'ocu¡cil
this.issue
considering
an?,possibly
readin!
fór
.,.
ã very ãäïiðüäõõ;it'roiì.
Þeaæ,,,8ruce, osb // Chãir Abbey Forest & Land trcmmittee //

meet¡ng.

Memþe] of Arboretum Advisory Committee
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Skudlarek, William
Fiom:

Sent:
To:

bunday, April 01,2007 3:57 PM
Klassen, John

Subject Agriculte questions
Dear Abbot John,

is

rnd I am a junior Environmental Studies Major here at SJu. I am writing a paper
Hello, my name
and doing some research aboui the history of St. John's agriculture and farming. However, not only do I want to
know thJhistory, but I am working on a proposal for class on why it is of utmost importance to bring sustainable
agriculture back to St. John's. lf you would not mind, could you please answer some questions for me? Thanks!!

1.

2,
3.
4.
5.
6,
7,

,

Would you support the idea of bringing sustainable agriculture back to campus (on a larger scale than the
current Monastic fuit/vegetable garde n)?
Could sustainable agriculture have añ effect on the type or quality of food served in the Refectory or the
Abbey? Would it be healthier?
Does St. John's have the facilities to support farming of fruits and vegetables, milk cows, and beef cattle?
Whai are the diawbacks? ls thís economically feasible?
Are there any educational benefits for students in brlnging sustainable agriculture to campus? Could these
types ofpractices ever be service learnlng experiences?
How exactly would one develop a plan of action to bring farming back? Who would need to support the
notion? ls it reallY feasible?
Personal opinions on bringing sustainable agrlculture back to campus?

Thanks so much.

4/t/2007
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Ryan;.Kelly :

From:
Sent:

'To:

acco

"'

,

SattlriJay,' $epùemþer A1,'2P07 1þ;59 AM'
Aþbol John Klassen's Brivale account

..

.Subject:

' i" ..

Attachments:

FW: Docüment3

Doc3.docx

'

Sornething for yciur letter?
:.

{oace'*

KÐlly
Br'. KellyRyan, OSB
Secretary, offlce of ihe Abbot'
Saint Johh'5 Abbey
CollesevillP MN çÃ??1-?n1c

(208708) | | Abbeywebsite:
hrq 1îyi.láf nqlshnrabbev'ol.{
/,

-r
' . n*pry"uBoRDAyl ." l. l.r
Täke rèst;

a iiëld,,thåF.has

' glves q bountlful
çrop;

rested

ovid (43 tsc-ADrl.7).

.'

.'
.
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AbbotJohn Klassen's Private

fu

Abbot John Klassen's private account
Thursday, January 08, 2009 2;15 PM
Wollmering, Bruce
RE: RE: Mentors Council

From:
Sent:

lo;
Subject:
Hello Bruce,

Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpal Somehow I did not include your name as a member of the Mentors Council'
It was a matter of oversíght, not insult - I am grateful that you are wiling to serve on this Coúncil and it is my sincere
hope that we can make transformational change, though I know that it willtake a lot of patience and learning to do so.
Peace, +John

From: Wollmering, Bruce

Sent: Friday, December 19, 2008 10:06

AM

To: Abbot John Klassen's private account

Subject

RE: Mentors Council

Abbot John: I received and read your letter regarding the "Mentors Council". As you know the garden coordination has
involved 'mentoring' more than a dozen volunteers from within and outside the monastery, I also met with Herb Trenz
quite
on Wednesday of this week for over an hour sharing with him areas I oversee that could use volunteer help' I am
but
the
deepest
excited about Heib,s role in this whole employment improvement project for the abbey. I have nothíng
respect for Herb's professional and personal skills. ln additîon, he is a man of action which gives me hope that the
personnel concerns within the abbey will become an effective endeavor. Up to now I consider it to have been less than
effective. Yes, I agree to serve on the Mentors Council, Bruce, osb

1

,ì'
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Eather Bruce LuaerneWollmeüng OSB
Luveme Wollmering was the oldest of five
clnildren born to
on a farm in Hastings, Minnesota, November 2,1940, Luverne attended St. Boniface
Grade Sdrcol inHastings' Father Kilian

McDonnell OSB, associate Pastor, encouraged Luverne to enter Saint fohn's Prepa-

ratory School where, in1954, hebegan his
journey to the priesthood'

I

:

After gtaduating from the prep school in
1956, Luveme enrolled in Saint John's University. He entered the novitiate of Saint
John's Abbey after his sophomore year. He
accepted Bruce as his name in religion and
professed first vows, July 11, 1961' As a junior monkFrater Bruce earned a bachelor's
degree in philosophy and classics, May
1963. He completed his studiés toward the
priesthood at Saint Jolm's Seminary' His ordination took place on June 3,1967.

o
cn

Father Bruce attended the University of
Arizona in Ïucson and earned a master's

o
=
l.

degree in counselirig and guidance, May
1970. He continued his studies there, and the
r:niversþ awarded the doctorate May 1978.
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Father Bruce began his professional career
at Saint John's'PreParatory School as a

Latin teacher, prefect, and coss-country/
track coach from 1967 to 19ó9' He served
as the Business and Placement Director
and counselor at Saint ]ohn's Preparatory
School and University fipm L970 to1972.

Saint John's University' Father Bruce conducted more than 50 workshops and seminars in psychology that dealt with subjects
such as d¡eam analysis, therapeutic hypnoois,

He was,rrn*utt¡ng eoll+p$l Stthe prep
school frem 19?$ te älgTaFsr six months in

After his retj¡ement lrom the university,

substifute novice master
in the abbey. From 1973 lo 7975 he lived as 4
prefect on ihe fourth floor of St' Benet l{all in
the university, FatherBruce was a faculty resident in St. Thomas Hall from 1978 to 1980.
1972]rre served as

The bulk of Father Brucç's ptoiessional life
was devoted to teaching psychology and
working as a counselor. He was a member
of the counseling sewices team at Saint
John's University from 1978 to 1.980' During this time he also served on the factrlty
as adjunct professor of psychology' He was
assistant professor ofpsychology from 1980
to 1988 when he achieved tenure as associate professor of psYchologY
Father Bruce was delighted by the opportunity to spend his sabbatical at the Carl G'
Jung Institute in Zurich, Switzerland" from
1990 to 1991. His doctoral thesis had focused on dreams, a key element of Jungian
psycJrotherapy. From l99;4to 2003 he was
chair of the Deparünent of Psychology at

human sexuality, and healthy sphitualil/.

-

Father Bruce was free to Pursue many other
intercsts. He worked with Father Paul
Schwietz OSB in the establishment of the
Saint lohn's Arboretum that began with the
'successfr¡l restoration of the prairie, wild
flowers, oak savannah and marsh lands'
He servéd two terms on the Arboretum
Advisory Council from 2002 to 2008. He
was very acûve as the current chair of the
Abbey Forest and Lands committee, Father
Bruce was an engaged and dedicated ornithologist. He identified 39 species of birds
that visited campus. His favorite was the
Eastern Bluebird. Around a six-mile perimeter of the outer camPus, he built more than
70 nesting boxes to encoutage the re-Population of the bluebird during the past 15
years, He kept annual records of the nesting
success which was usually very good. Fr'
Bruce also built and maintained loon platforms at Saint John's that were responsible
for successful hatches every Year.
Few enjoyed and remembered a good

meal as well as Fath$ Bruce. Beginning in
2005, he worked with six monks to increase
the amount and variety of food grown and
:

1

!

served at Saint John's. During the summer
the team enriched the monastery's salad
table with numerous boxes of lettuce, radishes, peppers, and tomatoes. Father Bruce
renovated the root cellar for the eco-friendly
storage of vegetables over the winter. The
"hoop house" constructed in the garden
a few years ago allows the early and prolonged growth of vegetables-much to the
delight of the monks.
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Christian Buriaf Tuesday, February 10,2009,
3 p.m., in the abbey church. Interment in
Saint John's Abbey Cemetery follows the
service.
We ask each comnrunity member to offer ".
two Masses according to the manner of his
participation in the priesthood of Christ.
We commend our brother, Bruce, to

Father Bruce was active and healthy until
the sudden medical incident that took his

life. He had collapsed in the basement lòcker
room of the monastery. Loss of much blood
caused cardiac arrest. Despite being on the
scene al¡nost immediateþ the emergenry
medical teain was unable to revive him, His
yolmger siblings were shocked and saddened by his unexpected death. Both qf theitparenls also suffered sudden death in an automobile accident, ]une 2001.

..andanewgrand-

niece; as well as the community of Saint
John's Abbey. The monks, family, friends,
and colleagues will celebrate the lvfass of

your

Prayers.
.

Abbot John Klnssen OSB
and the monks of Saint lohn's Abbey

.

Father Bruce died on Wednesday, February
4,2009. He is survived by his brother,

Father Bruce Wollmering OSB
Monk of Saint John's Abbey ' '

.

lr

Í

Collegeville,Minnesota

Botn: 2 Nooember 1-940, Professed: ll'luty 1,96L,
Ordaineil: 3 lune 1"967, Died: 4 Eebruary 2009

Homily for Father Bruce Wollmering, OSB
I chose the reading from Isajah 25 for a nqmber of reasons. Readings:
Isuah25.6-9
First of all, it describes a feast on â
Mountains are holy
Romans 14J-9,l-b-12
whether one is speaking of Mou¡rt
John 6.51-58
Mount Carmel, or Mount Zon.
They are often dangerous places.
If you are not careful, you can die on a mountain.
'Rest, cary essentials, take it slowly, drink lots of water.
Then we get the promise:
"On this mountain God.will destroy the veil,'
'
the web that is woven over all peoples, over all
He will destroy death forever.'
'We
are all in a genuine sense""dead people walking."
The passage uses the image of a veil of
:
\
that will be destroyed by
Then there is a powerful image of comþassion
the Lord God will wipe away the tears from all faces,
a promise that is picked up in the Book of Revelation.
As Christians we believe that these promises
are fulfilled in Jesus Ch¡ist,
in his passion, death, andresurrection.
As we celebrate this Mass of Christian Burial for Father Bruce,
we take stock of our belief in ttre compassion of God.

places,

mountain.

Sinai,

nalions." i

God,

mourning
-

Our brother Bruce was born on a farm near Hasúngs, MN,
ôn All Souls Day, November 2,1940.
He was given the name Luverne
and was the oldest of five children,
with one brotJrer and three sisters.
Hê.attended St. Boniface Grade School in Hastíngs
and at the urgrng of Father Kilian McDormell, associate pastor,
he came to the Prep School ín 1954, âs so many of us did in those years,
to begin his journey to monabtic life and priesthood.

In i958 he enrolled in the university
and entered the novitiate here after tr-is sophomore yeaî.
He giadly accepted Bruce as his monastic name
andmade temporary vows on JuIy 11, 1961.
After the lengthy fonnation that was usual in those days
he was ordained on June 3,1967.

Bruce graduated with degrees in classics and philosophy
and taught Latin at Èep for a number of years.
The study of Latin taught him a love for language,
a care for choice of words in both speaking and writing,
,. arñ Acareful pronunciation -of words.
He was one of our best readers at Liturgy

!
I

I
I

L
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'"t

ând he truly enjoyed serving the community in this 'way.
While biology was Bruce's first love,
ultimately he pursued a doctorate in psychology
that would allow þim to develop as a counselol
ánd to explore the work of Carl Jung.
I

i

1

I

For most of his monastic life
Bruce worked ás a counselor for either Prep or the University,
taulht ìn the psychology department
and put his organizational skills to use âs a departmônt chair.
He was a hard worker,
a skillçd teacher,
a good leader and a tireless administrator.

After his retirement from the üniversit¡
I
l

Father Br¡¿e.r,Vå$ able to ptuðËe,hís first love, biology.
He loved,worlifuigin the Arbc¡eï$m
and was aware of the natural life on this campus in a first hand way
asked Bruce to be the coordinator of oìu suûImer garden, '
to organize our efforts as a communify to $ow more fresh produce

Three years ago

I

I
f.

for our table in the summer.
He gave himseif to thiq tæk wholeheartedly
and the results were truly wonderful.
Durlng the summer the team of monks
enriched the monastery's salad tabie with a regular supply
of lettuce; radishes, peppe$, squash and tomatoes.

I'

'B*""

I

Over the years, he identified 39 species of birds that visitod campus.
His favorite was the Eastern Bluebird.
Around the outer campus,
he built more than 70 nesting houses
to encourage üs ¡elpopulation of the bluebird,
which he carefully tracked.
He organized regional and state conferences
that brought birders from all qver the state to the campus,

t

t

!
:

I
t

I

*"t

an engaged and dedicaæd ornithologist, a''.birder."

If

I
;

I

ever there was a monk who epitomized the difference between
the German words riss¿n andfressen,
ít was Bruce.
For our furry friends, the word is lressen to eat, andit has the connotation
of eating non-stop until one is fullwith noixplicit giving of thanks to God for food,
no table manners and not really caring how it tastes,

The verb essen is reserved for human dining
"social, restorative,
because of the
co¡nmunity building character of dining together;
Bruce loved to dine and always took the tt*"

,
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to make even simple foods better.

I don't think Bruce ever imaginedbecoming

an elderly monk.
He said more than once that he prayed
ttrat God would take him quicldy when the time came.
At the same time,'I don't thiñk that Bruce ever imagined
'
dying in this particuiar way.
But he would've had little patience
with the year by year diminishments that are part of growing old.
:

Bruce was a relationally complicated guy.
'He couidbe outgoing, friendly, and atteritive.
He could also seem to some to be aloot even dist¿nt, uncaring.
Over the past four Years,
with some sküled help, he made a genuine"effort
to be more inclusive and more respectful in his relationships with us.
It was a genuine human transfor¡nation
bror¡ght about by grace and attentive effort.

I

it is a profound example
like.
conversion.looks
of what monastic
Monastic conversion is not about working on the decoratio:ts,
just a littie bit of tidying up of oui persbnal lives.
Rather, it is being committed to the dqpjÌ;qh.?ffgq,
that is required to follow Christ - to live the Gospel as a monk.'
I mention this

because

all of your spouses, ano nrcces and nephews,
you will mis's a brother, a brother in law, and an uncle.
All of us will miss his outgoing energy and care.
For us as believers,

Eucharist always points to God's holy mountain;
to the place where God will destroy death,
, where the veil of grief, loss, and hurt will be removed where God himself will wipe away our tears of grief.

:

In giving us his Body aird glood

Christ is giving us ataste,
a morsel of holy bread, a sip of consecrated wine,
so that we are already living into that feast of rich food and choice wines.
'We are all on a holy joumey
that is possible only because of God's saving care for each and every one of us.
'l

Abbot John Klassen, OSB
February 10,2009
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InM emory of Fathe¡: Bru

We'll f,lnerIn g, OSB
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aside
stä.se.a-i*tn$,

the sky 'An avid

. birder, Bruce spent
* countless þows

.
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-$ri*g and caring'

forlhe winged
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great love for the
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than seve4ty bluei
bird nesting boxes
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.
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healthy spirituality. He was recognized
as a ha¡d worker, a skilled teacher, a
good leader and a tireless administrator.
I

.

Upon his retirement from the university, Bruce gave proof to the saYing,
"You can take the boy out ofthe farm
but you can't take the farm out of the
boy." He chose to concentate his

i

energy and enthusiasm on the good
earth. Working rvith Paul Schwietz,
OSB, he helped establish Saint John's
Arboreturn and its restoration of prai'rie grass, wild flowers, oak savannah
and marsh lands of the Collegeville
campus. He served on the Arboretum
Advisory Council and chaired the
Abbey Forest and Lands Comminee.

l

I

:

I

Bruce Luverne
Wollmering, OSB

l

ï
.l

r

I

Ì
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For the past four years Bruce increased the arlount and variery offood
grown and served at SaintJohn's. His
volunteer gardeners enhanced monastic dining with an abundance of fresh
vegetables. He renovated the root cellar for ttre winter storage of vegetables

1940-2A09

T
I
J*

uvernËrüäs tlre oldrstoftlrc

five childre¡ of
î'wiro

:
r

I

i
I

Like his parents who died suddenlY
in an automobile accident in 2001,
Bruce died unexpectedly on February
ftom a üaumatic head injwY caused
by a collapse in the basement locker
room of the monastery.

4

In his homily Abbot John remarked,
don't think Bruce ever imagined
becoming an elderþ monk. He said

"I

more than once that he prayed that
God would take him quicklY when the
time came. At the same time; I don't
think Bruce ever imagined dYing in
this particular way. But he would have
had tittle patience with the year by
year dirrinishments that arc Part of
growing otd. . . All of us will miss his
oltgoing energy and care."

The Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated for Father Bnrce on February 10, 2009. May he rest in peace' +

and supen'ised the new "hoop house"
nrrsery for the early and late growth

farmed near Hastings, Minnesota. Before his fourteenth birthday he began
studies at Saint John's Preparatory
School, entered the abbey as Novice
Bruce and professed his first vows in
1961. He completed the undergraduate degree in philosophy and classical
language and his seminary studres and
was ordained in 1967.

ofplants.
Bruce deserves the title "The Bi¡d
Man of Collegeville." He identiûed 39
species of bi¡ds that visited the campus including his favorite, the Eastern
bluebird. He built more than 70 nesting boxes to encourage the re-popula-

I

I

tion of the bluebird and kept meticulous records of the nesting success.

For the next thirly-six years Bruce
dedicated his considerable talents to
academic affairs, primarily as associate professor and chair of the department of psychology at St. John's' He
interspersed his teaching assþnments
with master's and doctoral degrees
in psychology at the University of
Arizona.

Bruce and a blue

:

:

!

Bruce conducted more than fiffY
workshops and semjnars on toPics
such as dream analYsis, theraPeu-,
tic hypnosis, human sexualitY and
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Bruce and his garden

harvest
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Abbot John Klas sen's pr¡vate account
Kieffer, Walter
Thursdav. February 05, 2009 9:19 PM
Ryan, Kéily; Abbot-John Klassen's private account
FW Fr. Bruce Wollmering OSB

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Here is one response to Post'
Walter Kieffer

OSB

st, John's Abbel,
31802 Co. Rd. 159.
PO Box 2015
Collegeville, MN' 56321-2015

for Frank House and Joe Hall
Res; 006 Frank House
FR

From.
Senù Thursday, February 05, 2009 9:10 PM

To: Kieffer, Walter
SubjecE Re: Fr, Bruce Wollmering

OSB

February 5,2009

Brother Walter;
about Bruce yesterday, as I walked
Thank you for letting me know. Ironically, I waslhinking so ûequently
university'
at
Regis
students
Masters
to
my
and watched birds, an? as I lectured on Jung

{q"s"y.ul{not}1v."-.þ:"1surprised,n9T.,P*".?.tF!i9î:1"**":i"-cl::1e1hedm1î:t'""1:iT:."

- .".

psychology. I have hoped and wished that he
speak of him often in my lectures as he was my first teacher in
would be proud of me'

I

am saddened, and on short notice,
and the long distance to travel.

I

I ca¡¡not

get away from my duties with children, my studies, and teaching,

I had in my mind just one more visit with
am so torn, and grieve at the loss, and the suddenness shocks me.
my professor, a¡ld ffiend' Ånd as he
. He is now gone, and I am faced with my life, and its ending
both then, and ficw- tt:ptÍ'stiention'

I

too,

of becoming a professor myself' He was my
He was my mentor in counseling. I had just written him to teil him
role modei, and I was drawn to his intelligence, wit,
pr¡son. n¿*y times,he carried me through some verv dark
-u
*.i*eor.,oii,Ëv soul, wiren my psyche sôreal$Pd out ín agony, and
lti't u¿ nówhere to go, ard oo oo" to tum toward for compassion.

ddå"r"fdid;dilpltÈ*."
it

"+¡

therapeutic ability, in my
I think few realize the incredible mastery of counseling that he employed, his
I
knew
say
that
I
can
chair,
the
experience, across from him, in
1
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.

journey, one of reflection, seeking to live well, and
a master therapíst. With his guidance, I set forth on my own
to live by my values'

If you wish to share these words with anyone, you may'
I will pray, and hold vigil that day . . .
I wish yoU

the memories of otu brother'
and all the monks, his family, and friends blessings, and solace, in

Bruce.

In mourning,
' graduate, PsYchologY.

Longmont, Colorado

On Feb 5,2009, at 3:18 PM, Kieffer, Walter wrote:

Greetings, Friends of Father Bruce Wollmering OSB,

you are receiving this message because I found your email address on Fr' Bruce's personal list of
addresses.

As such I have the sad
I am Bro. Walter Kieffer OSB, the funeral coordinator of Saint John's Abbey.
afternoon'
wednesday
late
abbey
the
at
died
task of informing you that Fr. Bruce Wollmering
February 4,2009.
Fr. Bruce was born Nov. 2, 1940; he was 68 years.old when he died.
9, from 7 to.9.PM' His funeral
His wake will be in the st. John's Abbey church on Monday, February
John's Abbey
wi¡ be at 3 pM on rråro"v,-ajio in the St. John's Abbey church. Burial in the St.
cemetery follows the Mass of Christian Burial'

you need to stay overnight, please let
I invite you, if possible, to come for this farewell to Fr. Bruce' lf
you in the abbey guesthouse'
me know as soon as possible. I will try to arrange accommodation for
in peace'
Please keep Fr. Bruce in your prayers as we hold you in ours. May he rest

Father Bruce's obituary is online at
Walter Kieffer

hüp-f/$

'çqíf,ltiohlr,ggbb:eY*rg/.o-bituaiiç'dbrucew'hfnf

OSB

st. John's Abbey
31802 Co, Rd.159,
PO Box 2015

collegevllle, MN' 56321-æ15

FR

for Frank House and Joe Hall

Res: 006 Frank House

2
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account

Abbot John Klassen's

Kíeffer, Walter
Fridav. February 06,2009 7:12 AM
nïåñ1 liellviÀ¡uot iot:n Klassen's private account
FW: Fr. Bruce Wollmerins O$B

From:
Sent;
To:
Subject:

Another note
Walter Kieffer

OSB

St. John's AbbeY

31802 Co. Rd.159,
PO Box 2015
Collegevllle, MN. 56321-2015

FR

for Frank House and Joe Hall

Roç. .06 Frank House
3

Froml

-'J

SenE Thursday, February 05' 2009 11:25

PM

To: Kieffer, Walter
Sub¡ece Re: Fr, Bruce Wollmering

Br' walter

OSB

Kieffer'

a,goud f*iend to myself and my family, I graduated from st.
1þffi,youforthis notification' Fr' þn*ear*as:
¡ce which continued over the pasr24
:olur,c i" t$g$ and had developed a wondef l relationçl¡þ with Fr. B.r¡
*.y father' Pass Ön our
&sd
he
rest
:{åth lesu$
9.:d
v"*r. W¿,*"e $edde&Êd Uy tf,ii sudden loe$i'b$t know hnds Caliñrnia,us
âbtre to make it back
not,bs
will
we
We
tivc,in
áãJåf* ,-taftt,*i,;iih" Ãu"urr¡ roryrllf.$f$prayers'
our
and
hearts
our
in
his
family
and
for the fi.rneral, but we will keep Bruce
l

Sincerel¡

--- On Thu, zlíllgrKieffer,

Walter

wrote:

From: Kieffer,'Walter <WBKIEIFER@CSBSru'EDU>
$lrÞþct: Fr.,Bruçe,WolImerh1g 0ëB ._ _^_^_

*ollfirffo, Walter,'

SBSru.EDU>

Dàte: Thursday, February 5, 2009,2: 18 PM

Greetings, Friends of Father.Bruce Wollmering OSB,

you are receiving this message because I found your email address on Fr' Brucels personal
list of addresses.

As such I have
I am Bro. Walter Kieffer OSB, the funeral coordinator of Saint John's Abbey.
Wednesday
late
the
abbey
at
died
the sad task of informing you'that Fr. Bruce Wotlmering
afternoon, February 4, 2009.
died'
Fr. Bruce was born Nov. 2, 1940; he was 68 years old when he
1

OSB WOLLMER¡NG 00365

I

9, lrom 7 to PM' His
His wake will be in the St. JohnDs Abbey church on Monday, February
Burial in the St'
church'
Abbey
pM
õÀ ruesoay, also in the St, JohnEs
funeral will be at 3

¡onnns Abbey cemetery follows the Mass of christian Burial.

you nêêd to stay overnight,
I invite you, if poseibie, to corne for thí* farewell to Fr. ßruce" lf
as possib¡e. I will try to arrange accommodation for you in the

piãrr" iet me know aelroon
abbey guesthouse.

please keep Fr. Bruce in your prayers as we hold you in ours. May he rest in peace'
Father Bruce's obituary is onIine at httn:nfy{!rî11¡1,sëi
Walter Kieffer

Phn¡t

P

OSB

St.John! Abbey
31802 Co. Rd. 159,
PO Box 2015

Collegevllle, MN. 55321-2015

for Frank House and Joe Hall
Resr 006 Frank House
FR

!7ô-,í

I

¿
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account

Klasse

Abhot

Kieffer, Walter

From:
Sent:
To:

AM
private account

Subject;
From

his

who was PreP

,

Kleffer

l^Jalten

in ear1y 7ø's.

OSB

St. John's AbbeY
3L8Ø2 Co. Rd. 159,
PO Box 2015

Collegeville,
FR

MN. 56321-2øt5

Frank House and Joe Hall
øø6 Fnenk House

for

Res:

--- - -original -Message-- - - From:
[mallte
Sent: Friday, February ø6' 2øø9 1:29
To: Kieffer, Walten

subjeit:

Re:

Fr'

Bnuce hlollmening

Dear Brother lnJalter

AM

0SB

Kieffer,

r will inform famlly hene, in
are shocked and saddened to hear of BruSe's sudden passing.
website
- of the unfortunate news amd dinect them to the
- we would I1ke to make a donation' on
In the meantime - can you p1s pnovide us with details?
vlsion with native birds and wildlife
of
his
behalf of Fr. Bruce - towands the ongoing ,pr.""p
at St John's.
- we Would be most gnateful'
Also, a maillng addness - so ¡ae can fonward a card to his family

hle

Thanks You.

hlith

regard.s,

and

"

K

5.eff

er,

t^Jalten"

<,1'fB.KIË-EfEEff 5Ë53H":Ë9U,)

wnote

:

> ãreettngs, Fnlendl-of Father Bruce l¡Jollmering 0SB'

>YouanereceivlngthlsmessagebecauselfoundyouremalladdressonFr.
> Bruce's personal

list of

addnesses'

l¡lalter Kieffer osB, the funeraL coordÍnator of Saint John's
you that Fr' Bruce
, ÃOU"V. As such I have the sad task of infonmÍng
Februany 4' 2øø9'
afternoon,
l,Jednesday
late
abbey
at-tñe
died
> Woffmening
he died'
> Fn. Bruce was born Nov. 2, L94Ø¡ he was 68 yeans o1d when
>

I

am Bno,

>¡ltswakewillbelnthe5t.John'sAbbeychurchonlulonday,Febnuary9,
L

OSB WOLLMER¡NG 00367

> from 7

to 9 PM' His funeral w111 be at 3 PM on Tuesday' also Ín the St'

>John'sAbbeychurch.BurialintheSt.]ohn'sAbbeycemeteryfollows
> the Mass of Christian Burial.

Bruce' If
> I invite you, 1f possible, to come fon this farewell to Fr'possíble'
I
as
soon
as
know
me
please-let
> you need io itay overnighi,
guesthouse'
the
abbey
you
Ín
for
...õmtôd"ti-on
arrange
to
try
wif]
>
> Please keeP Fr Bruce
> rest 1n Peace.

in your prayers as we hold you in ours' May he

> Father Bruce's obituary is online at
> nti* :.1, lqr¡lø.,,qþqnt, .Shaçâbbev , org¡sh:tlrerteslbr$$¿{ t htmt
> Walten

5t.

Kieffer

O5B

John's AbbeY
> 3t8ø2 Co' Rd. L59,
> PO Box 2ø15
> Collegeville, MN. 5632L-2ø1-5
>

> FR fon Frank House and loe HaLl
> Res: øø6 Frank House
)

it¡

D¡l

Sculpture Studio Coordinator
t

i5

¿
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Abbot John Klassen's private account

:

l{elty, Joel D
Fridây, February 06, 2009 8:39 AM
Abboi John Klassen's private account
note to abbot john and communitY

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dear Abbot John and confreres,

t¡${<,*s a Pæfed;

afrer.'

rilfinsrs for prac#ce

çid

and precise.

as our cross country coach.

to grow older together with hlm as the mysteries of our
such a memorable man. I am saddened that we will not be able
younger connections become clearer.
My thoughts and affections are with you all in this difficult

time' With nothing but the best of wishes for Bruce'

Joel Kelly, OSB

!

. _".

,:i .,

1..
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CONSENT TO SEARCH

I)ate:
Location:

t'i

!{E t

//

having been informed of my constitutional rigþts not to
have a search made of the premises hereinafter mentioned without a sea¡ch lvarrant and of my
,*t¡ch a sqäslL hereþY authorize

I,

or agent)

of

to conduct a

and/or person located

me to take
any proper-ry which they maY deem necçssary

at:

._'_*

my premises,

person

This written permission is being given by me to the above-named persons voluntarily and
without lhreats or pronùses of any kind'

WítnessÞs:

r\4

?530

EVIDENCE RECbIPT
The

Item

Quantity

were seized
Description of item:

#

t

li

2

7-

z

¿r,r,
---783.- -Tp
ÍTî"1.¿

//

that

I

,.rP-

h t /,/-¿

¿

'a

rù1./4/.

¡/,o,Llt-n,-'J,

í.--"{;^;' i }%" Vf¡r"' ^ .---,1

the

receivèd and hold

Date:

tt

Signature:

Signature of person signing consent:

l
1

1

,

J
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CONSENT TO SEARCH

-o 1

Date:

C.:l

Locationl

iiq-

:1:

Le ur t4ile

I,

R

having been informed of my constitutional rights not to

of the premises hereinafter mentioned without a search warrant and of my

a search

right to refuse to consent to such a searcl¡ herçby authorize
(officers or agent)
to conduct a

and/or person located at:

'sea¡ch

p€ïson

me to take from
These ofücers or agents are
any property which they may deem necessary
",This written permission is being given by. me
promises of any kind.

to the above-named persons voluntarily

and

EVIDENCERECEIPT

Item
#

Quartity Description of item:

5 Í^l c} d ßA lV ¿ ?ç I A
{'anÆ.a .ùåu r:ø Qc .
Þ,¿ir¿[.å [rlo¡à 'dc< €<cr-{ Nettrlgt¿ ttzl;)É.R I u e. r^eGù À¡--o{e \¿*r¿rt flAS(. ¿+.^r.'t;,,,.q .l

I

3.
A

ç

7-

I
Date:

to the above Consent to Search:

were

The

,

t

-5
I

'Svl"r*- c\r..w.e.¡ r-l\ex þ Ì+..1
¿u¡Ui.'Ë ¿/tir"^.** / ¡+.-,t t,t¡ilk¡a ûd-l<

AÒ

-.....,..¿h<

fl

forthe articles

I have

-ô

'tt a +-?L/

Sìgnature:
,.1

&1

Signature of person sigrring cons€nt:

. ; - -),q

d
t4

--*{
,,.!

l

..;t-

j&
-/lg'7
{{_J;*
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JL
ï:
SAINT JOHN'S ABBEY
I'

Office of lhe Abbot

I

l
Ì

I

I
I

February 8,2009
Dear confreres:

i

I

ì

On Friday, February 6, two detectives fromthe
Stearns County Sheriff s department reviewed the
contents of Father Bruce's room and the garden shed.
They were called away in mid-afternoon because of an
emergency and need to retum on Monday, Febnrary 9, to
complete the review of the materials in the former
elevàtor pump room. This should compiete their'work.
The officers will be using the Refectory Lounge to do

I
ì.

this

t,

.j.

'I
I

review.

r

1"

,.

Abbot John

¡

i
.t

OSB WOLLMERING

OO37O

o liver. Richard
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:
Attachments:
Dear Abbott

Sunday, February 08, 2009 3:45 PM
Klassen, John'
Fr. Bruce '
Bulletin 227 (Z).doc

John-

I feel compelled to share with you the attachment that I include here. I think it speaks for itself. I will be publishing itjn my
parish bulietin this coming weekend at St. Cecilia's church here in Si, Paul. I was saddened to learn of the death of Fr'
bruce. I say that even as I am quite aware that his was an amazingly complex personality and that he lived his final years
in a state of what had to have been sad ambiguity. (lt is my friendship wlth Fr. Daniel Durken, by the way, that was the
cause for my presence in the monastery last
)

summer.)

There's no need to acknowledge this email. ljust thought you might want to know one of the stories of one of "youi'
monks.
and adjunct facutty aithe SJU-SOT)

1
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l
r
I

I

1

SAINT JOHN'S

i
i.

i

ABBEY

Office of the Abbot

t
I

February 8,2009
Dear confreres:
Some more information for you about the death

of

Father Bruce Wollmering. As you know he collapsed in
the basement quadrangle washroom in the rhonastery at
about 5:15 pm.

;

ì

I have made a request to the Stearns County
Sheriff s department to receive an official report, both
preiiminary and final, of the autopsy conducted on
Father Bruce Wollmering.

I
r

t
¡

:l

Via

who as a family tàember was
abie to receive the preliminary report, Father Bruce died
of a fractured skull. He also had a broken rib which
punctured his liver. There was no aneurism or heart
attack. I share this informationatthis time because, even
though second hand, is' trustworthy.

I
t

I

i

x

May Bruce rest in peace!

AbbotJohn
i

I

COI.LEGEVILLE, MINNESOTA 5ó321-2015
?holne: (320) 363-2546

.

Fax: (320) 363-3082

'

E-¡nail: abbot@osb.org

.

Web: saintjohnsabbey.org

I
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1

ì

t

Guests

of SaintJohn's Ahbey
at *:e funeral of

Fa*er

#

I

:
1

VffuJlmerinffi #ÆË

Vigtt Service, February 9,2009
Mass of Christian tsudal, February 10, 2009

.t

at
Collegeville, Minne sota
/-a

1

t

ï

j
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?OO9-O2-O9 Search
4249 PM
Shawn stopped by with thø qttoched copies. They are mostly written things thot
they thought they could look qt lqter rqther thon take tima on the premises.
Shown soys thot the detectiv¿ indícoted to hím thot they hove not found onything
to roíse suspicíons. They just wûnt to demonstrote due dihgence. They hope to
hove the moteriqls bock shortly.

There is o possibilíty thot the coroner moy wont to come bock to toke o look ot the
scene of the occídent. Apporently there wos one bruise thot h¿ could not inítiolly
account for, so he moy wont to take some measu?ements ín lhe locker room. Shown
soid thot he'd contact us íf T hey need to come bock, but it sounds very iffy thot
they will.

OSB WOLLMERING OO383

Update
11 Febn:ary2009

First Name (Religious Name)
Bruce

Last Name
Wolfun+rin$

Date of Birth
2 November 1940
Date of First Profession

ll

July 1961

Date of Final Profession

Ilate of Ordination

11 July 1964

3 June 1967

EDUCATION

B.A.

1963

St. John's University @bilosophy/Classics)

Ordination 1967

St. Jobn's University

M-Ed

UniversityofArizona

l9T0

@ivinity)

Tucson, Aljmna (Counseling and Guidance)
Ph. D.

1978 University of Anzona
Tucson, Arizona (Counseling and Psycholory)

Certificate

l99l

Carl G. Jrrng hrstitute
Zwich, Switzerland @re¡mrj and Psychology)

Certified H¡'pnotist

American Society of Clinical Hypnosis (ASCIÐ

AWARD

1993

McKni"Sht Grant (inclusion of 'multi-cultural' as a
Category ofanalysis in PSY 390)

lgg4

*Living Now Institute"
MacPherson Grant to 18rh Annual
Carl Rogers Center fo¡ studies of tåe person, La Jolla" CA

ASSIGNMENTS
Ladn TeacherÆrefecVCoach
St John's Prep School
CounselorlBusiness & Placencent Director
St John's Prep School and St John's University

't967

7970

-1969

-

1972

OSB WOLLMERING OO39I

ÄSSIGhIMENTS
Consulting Counselor
St. John's Prep School

t970

Director of Cs"nseling Services
St. John's University

1972- l97s

Novice Master
St. Jobn's Abbey

Augus!

-

t975

1972

-

I anuary, 1973

Prefect

Fourth Floor Benet
St. John's University

t973

-197s

Faculty Reside,rrt
St. John's University

1978

-

Licensed Psychologist
Cormseling Services
St. John's University

t978 -1994

1980

Adjunct Professor of Pqychology

-

St. John's University

1978

Assistant Professor of Psycholory
St. John's Uniiersity

1980- 1988 "

Associate Professor (f earured)
Psychology
St Jobn's University

1988

-

1980

2003

Chair
Departnrent of P sycholo gy
St Jobn's University

1994-2003.

i

I

I

INTERESTS OR'HOBBIES
Blue birds and loonrestoration

i
I

Dream interpretation

H¡pnosis

Omithology

.
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Oliver, Richard
Vierzba, Shawn
Tuesday, February 1 0, 2009 1 0:34 AM
Ryan, Kelly; Klassen, John
FW: Thanks agaln

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

From: Weiss, Victor lmailtc
Sent: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 10:28
To: Mezba, Shawn

Subject

I
AM

Thanks again

Shawn,
Thanks again for making yourself and your staff available to me yesterday. I appreciate your help and your efforls
coordinatíng the time and use of office space for us. I have always enjoyed working with you and I am glad you were able
to be a liason between our office and St. John's Abbey, lf you could also extend my thanks to Abbot John Klassen. I
appreciate that he aflowed us in there so quickly and freely. l'm sure that it is a difficult time for the Abbot and those in the
Monestary and I did not want to be intrusive in anyway. Please apologize for any inconvenience we may have caused
and extend my sincere appreciation and regards.
Detective Victor Weíss
Stearnò County Sheriffs Dept.
807 Courthouse Square
St. Gloud, MN 56301

t
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Forest Wisdom: My Friend's Tomatoes

{¡æWlq6} f:{f6Ïîqql

I

of 23

Create Btog I Sign ln

Next Btog"
ward Abbey

Tuesday, Febr"uary 10, 2009

My Friend's Tomatoes
r::.f¡

I

,s*e{tainorjr,tå¿Fel on:tltesliore.iif,üatåé Sûgaftigãñifn tllesþrfrç¡ Safrt
John's Åbbey snd linîversìty,

folii-gevil{e' tÅînnçsola

(Note: Thìs post ls true, but

I

have chonged the nomes.)

I
http ://canoeinthemist.blo gs pof.coml 2A09 ß2lmy-fri ends-tomatoes.html

ll¡lü¿-iÈL....

r

2/10t2009
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Forest Wisdom: My Friend's Tomatoes

This past week I learned of the sudden death of a friend' He was

CatholÍc priest and a Benedictine monk' And though Father Bilt
was a retigious man, he was in no way a man of retigious nonsense.
a

I have

often found the Benedictines like this in knowing so many of

them across the years, And though it mây sound may sound harsh
and offensive

to the ears of some to say so--though my intention ls

never to offend--but

it

is honest, whether

it

be right or wrong:

The Benedictines I know are some of the few "religious" people
can seem

I

to toterate anymore these days.

When my wife and I moved to Saínt John's University for graduate
school, Father BitL was one of the monks who befriended us' And
during our time there he was one of the monks we got to know

best. He was one of the few monks who ever came to visit us at
our apartment there at SaÌnt John's. He was atways kind and
thoughtfut, and he had a great sense of humor, and even
somewhat irreverent.... He was always joking and taughing' We
knew he genuinel.y cared about us' He always sent us Christmas
cards, and Thanksgiving Cards, and Easter Cards'..he loved to send
cards.... He is the onty monk who had made an effort to keep in

touch wíth us after we left Saint John's. He was especiatly my
wife's friend. The monastery vegetable garden was right out the
back door of our building. Father Bitt's maln job was as keeper of
the gardens and greenhouses. ln her spare time, my wife hetped
Father Bitl plant, tend, and harvest the garden. They harvested
wheelbarrow loads of vegetables together. They became friends.
Father Bitl stitl seemeá to be in tip toP heatth for his age, 68, and

stilt very actjve and
We

fit.

His

death is quite sudden'..unexpected,'..

witt miss him. My wife and I are driving up to Saint John's to

attend his funeral todaY.

of my lasting memories of Father Bi[[ concerns the death of
another monk. The simple story is quintessentialty Father Bill, and
One

somehow seems quintessentially Benedictine and even
quintessentiatly Minnesotan to me as wett. That first summer at
Saint John's, Father

BiLL's

good

friend Brother Leonard died

suddenty of a heart attack. Brother Leonard was the head of
buildings and grounds at Saint John's and a very poputar and vÍsibte
monk. The community was hit hard by hÍs sudden death.
remember a patpabte sadness in the air everywhere

| > ¡nnt n\

htç ://canoeinthemist.blogspot.com/200

9I

I

for a few days

02lmy -fnends -tomatoes.html

2t70tzo09
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Forest'lVisdom: My Friend's Tomatoes

after his death. Brother Leonard used to go and hetp Father Bitt
in the garden as a respìte from his busy responsibitities' And in so
doing he grew prize winning tomatoes. Brother Leonard took great
pride in his tomatoes. Just after Brother Leonard's death, it had
been a few days since I had seen Father Bit[, and we ran into each

other outslde on the walk. Of course the conversation turned to
the sudden departure of Brother Leonard' But after a few
sentences we both grew sitent. And yet we stitl stood there for a
few moments...in siLence together. And it seemed comptetely
comfortabte and right. I tooked at Father BitL's face. He fought
tears. But then he said in a clear steady voice, "Welt, I have to go

water my friend's tomatoes," And then he quietly made his way
around back to the garden.".
And I stitt stood there on the watk for a moment more, and I felt
tike that simpte ordinary sentence spoke votumes of things
unspoken about tife and death and friendship and the community

tife.
After Brother Leonard's death, Father Bilt took over the growing of
the prize winning tomatoes, Today we wilt attend Father Bilt's
funeral. lt is winter and the garden fs covered in snow now. And I
am a bit sad at.that. For if

it were summer

and the garden was

growing, I think I would sneak out there to perform my own

tribute to my friend.
And I woutd water my friend's tomatoes'
Posted by forest wlsdom at 4:38

AÀ

Labets: tife and death, monasticism, seasons

5 comments:
Val.

said...
You "watered his tomatoes"

.

with this post' This a beautifut

tribute to Your friend.
February 10, 2009 7:18 AM

forest wisdom said...
I do indeed hope that is what I did. Thank you, Val.
February 10, 2009 7:24 Mtt

http ://cano einthemist.blo

g sp ot.

com/200 9 / a2 / my -fÅends-tomatoes.html
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Forest Wisdom: My Friend's Tomatoes
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Deb said...

What a beautifut tribute. I am sorry for your [oss.

February 10,2009 8:244M
The-G rir¿ted-But-StiLL- lncorri gibte-Scribe-Hìmsel'f I said
I am so sorry to hear of your friend's death.

You have written a tovely piece about him which I know came
straÍght from your heart. You have shared "Father Bitt" with us
in true and heartfett words. No one could do better than to
give such a gift to friend...and no friend would ask for a rnore

wonderfut tribute.
February 10,2009 9:ZZ Nlt
forest wisdom said...
Deb and Grizzted,
Thank you both. I am glad I couLd make this simple tribute t0
my friend, and I am gtad that you both found beauty ln it and
that it came across as heartfett. lt most certainty is.

February 10, 2009 1 0:44 AM

Post a Comment

Older Post

Home

Subscribe to: Post Comments (Atom)

htç://c anoeinthemist,blogspot.con:/200

9 I 021 my

-ffiends-tomatoes.html
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Ryan, Kellv
Vierzba, Shawn
Tuesday, February 10, 2009 10:34 AM
Ryan, Kelly; Klassen, John
FW: Thanks again

From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:

From: Weiss, Victor [mailto:
Sent: Tuesday, February 10' 2009 10:28 AM
To: Vierzba, Shawn

Subject; Thanks

rr¡

again

Shawn,

'

me yesterday. I appreciate your help.and your efforfs
i tnants again for making yourself and your staff available to aMãys
enjoyàO working with you and I am glad you were able
i
coordinating the time ànä'us" of office space for us. I have
, i to ¡e a liasõn between our office and St. John's Abbey. lf you could aiso extend my thanks to Abbot John Klassen'
Abbot and those in the
i i åpõ*"¡ät" tn"i r'ã ãù"*Jo us in there so quickty and ireely. l'm sure that it is a diff icult time for the
j i ¡¡-ãJiãw äni i ã¡O not want to be intruslve ¡n ányway. Pìease apologlze for any inconvenience we may have caused
i and extend my sincere appreciation and regards'
I

Íi
I
ii
ií
j

il;;t I

Detective VictorWeiss
Stearns CountY Sheritf's DePt.
gOz Courthouse Square
q+ fìtôn.t MN S6g0i
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Dear Friendsr
Last Wednesday evening, while I was up on the campus of St. John's University to teach my weekly
theology class ai the graduate school, I noticed the presence of an ambulance in the monastery area
as I wãlked to class. i O¡On't think too much about it at the time; there are, after all, a lot of old and
frail monks who live there. Later in the evening, though, I learned that the life support service was
there for Fr. Bruce Wollmering OSB, a priest who once taught me an lntroduction to Psychology
course about thirty years ago- He was only 68 years old when he suddenly collapsed and died in the
monastery at that hôur. ln ihe days that have followed, I have thought a lot about Fr. Bruce, and I
have beeñ somewhat surprised by that fact. lt is not as if we were lasting friends or correspondents
after I finished college. I remember virtuafly nothing from his class, and it ís entirely possible that he
never remembered me at all. He really didn't have any reason to. I last saw him when I was having
lunch one day last summer in the Abbey refectory. I made no effort to speak with hím, as he sat
across the laige room from me. And if he had any faint memory or recognition of me that day he
didn'tshow it. He must have taught many hundreds of students in the intervening decades'

But I never forgot him. When I was a sophomore in college Fr, Bruce was also the head of the office
of counseling ãt St. John's, and I was in the process of being overwhelmed by my emerging
perfectionistic personality. ln fact, I recently unearthed part of the personal journal that I was keeping
at that time--exactlythirty years ago. For me then, as a twenty-year-old, counseling was something
that weak people did, and obviously I was not to be counted amon$ them. Yet this is_ what I wrote to
myself on il4arch 19, 1979: "l have finally sought counseling for my mental hangups in the Student
Development Center, and especially through Fr, Bruce Wollmering-at the recommendation of my
Fr. Bruce is great. I sincerely hope that he can find solutions to my hangups..." He
really did end up being a iife source for me at a time when I was feeling very vulnerable and quite
burdened. lt is very possible that he never knew of his effect in my life; I certainly never told him.

friend

:

;

-

I came to learn through the course of the years that Fr. Bruce was himself a very complex human
being who was pursued by his own personal demons. But he was there for a young, anxious,
searéhing college kid a long time ago-one who was helped to hear and truly to believe for the first
time that-it wasÞossible tobeweak and to be really good at the same time. I hope there were people
to tell him that same thing before he died.

We all have the same capacity and the same invitation to do that for one another every day, just by
being stewards of the gospel of Jesus Christ. We share our "power" not so much by being the most
put-tógether personalities in the room at any given occasion, but by being presenl to one another in
ihe sometimes-not-so-desirable circumstances of life. And we may never know the depth and
endùrance of the effects of just being there for others when they need us.
May Fr. Bruce rest in peace.
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County of Stearns
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üFFIT:Ë SFTHE IIåENIC*L HXANåINEH
David L. Fredericksono M.D.
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FebruarY 79,2OOg
Abbot John Klassen, OSB
St, John's Abbey
PO Box 2015
Collegeville, MN 56321-2015
Dear Abbot Klassen:

Bruce 1.. Woll,mering'
Enclosed please find a copy of the prov.isional autopsy.re.pgit o1 F1lher
a

I will mail
ïhe final autopsy ¡."pori wílt be aváilable in approximately four to six weeks and
copy of it to You at that time'
In the meantime, please feel free to contact me

at

wíth any questions'

Sincerely,

fÅtÅ/\
Mary
Office Services SuPervisor
Li
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217. St, Cloud, Minnesota 56302 * (320) 259'3747'FAX (320) 259-3963
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PROVISIONAL REPORT
ME 2009-0221

cN09006520

,Age 68
Name Luverne Wollm nno
Date of
1808
Time
Date of Death 2-4-09
MN
159
Rd
Co
Place of Death
e
M.D
As
H
Pathol
iner's
Place of Exam Ram

rt Sent to Stearns Co

Race Cauc
Time 1045
rns

tner

Medical Examine/s Offíce

Luverne Wollmering was a 68 year old male with a medical history of hypertension. The
decedent was found by a fellow priest in a locker room, The scene revealed blood present
in the hallway and within the locker room. The body was transported to the Ramsey County
Medical Examiner's Office for an examination. The findings of the examination,were as
follows:

l.

Traurnatic head injury.
a, Multiple abrasions, contusions and lacerations to skin and scalp.
Patterned abrasion to the right forehead.
b. Subgalealhematoma.
c.'subdural hemorrhage, base of brain.
d. Subarachnoid hemorrhage, base of brain.
e. Right temporal skullfracture.
f, Generalized cerebral edema.
Traumatic chest and abdominal injury.
a. Patterned contusion, mid aþdomen.
b. Right lateral 4-5th rib fracturê,

i.

ll.

c, Liver laceration,
d. Hemoperitoneum.
e, Mesenteric hemorrhage.
lll. Bilateral pulmonary edema and congestion.

OSB WOLLMERING OO395

lV. Postmortem toxicology.
a. Blood ethanolscreen, 0.094 g/dL.

b. Drug screen Pending,

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE ABOVE REPORT TO BE A TRUE AND ACCUHATE
STATEMENT OF THE FINDINGS IN THIS CASE.
Electronically Reviwed and Signed
Butch Huston, M.D.
Assistant Medical Examiner
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County of Stearns

OFFICE OF THE MEDIGAL EXAMINER
David L. Frederickson, M.D.

ñçcelçred
F[:.8 lr
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0füee of fhe.Alofoot
February 27,2009
Abbot John Klassen, OSB
St. John's Abbey
PO Box 2015
Collegeville, MN 56321-2015
Dear Abbot Klassen:

The final autopsy report on Father Bruce L. Wollmering is included wlth this

letter,

Our

office can be reached at 320-259-3730 wlth any questions.

Sincerely,

rN,\ûA,i/k6LluA
Mary

tieseå)

Office Servicès Supervisor
ml

PO Box

217. St. Gloud, Minnesota 56302. (320) 259-3741. FAX (320) 259-3963

t81.9427
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Office of the Meilical Examiner
M.B. McGee, M.D., Medical Exaniner
'K,M.
Mills, M.D,, Assi. Medical Exa¡niner

800 E, UniversitY Avenue
St, Pdul, MN 5õ130-4320
Telephone: 651-266-1700
Ofjice Fæc 651-2ô6-l?20
investigator Fa,r: 651-266-1730

V,V. Froloff, M,D., Asst. Medicâl Examinpr

FINAL AUTOPSY PROTOCOL
ME 2009-0221
cNo9-006520
CASE T ITLE: Traumatic Head lnjury due to Fall

s

Ag e

Name
Date of
Pla ce

Date

M

of

Rd

icalExaminer's Otfice

lace of Exam
Sent to

FinalDiagnoses

L Traumatic head injury'
i. Patterned abrasion to the right forehead'.
b. Subgalealhematoma'
c. Subãural hemorrhage, 30cs base of brain' , ,:
hemorrhage, bese,of brain' ..:'"''
' d.e, Subarachnoid
Right temporal linear skull fracture'
f.

ll.

Gãneralized cerebral edema.
Traumatic chest and abdominal injury'
a. Patterned contusion, mid :abdomenb. Right ïateral4-5th rib ff*cture,
c, Liver laceration'
d. HemoPeritoneum, 1 00cc.
e, Mesenteric hemorrhage.
f. Right peri adrenal and perirenal soft tissue hemorrhage.
Bilateral pulmonary edema and congestion

.
lll.
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lV. Postmortem toxicology.
a. Blood ethanolscreen, 0.094 g/dl.
b. Uríne drug screen

i.

Negative for acetaminophen, amitriptyline, amobarbital, amphetamines

(D&meth), atenolol, azacyclonal, .barbital, butalbital,

caffeine,
chlordiazepoxide,
chlorpromazine, chlorzoxazone, chlorpheniramine, clomiprarnine,
cocaine + methylester ecognine, codeine, cotinine, cyclobenzaprine,
desipramine, diazepam, diphenhydramine, doxepín, doxylamine,
ephedrine, ethchlorvynol, ethosuximide, fluoxetine (prozac), flurazepam,
glutethimide, hydrocodone, ibuprofen, imipramine, kelamine, labetolol,
lidocaine, loxapine, maprotiline, meperidine, meprobamate, methadone,
methapyrilene, methaqualone, methobarbital, methorphan,

carbamazepine (tegretol), carisoprodol,

"

methylphemidate, methyprylon, morphine, nordiazepam, nic'otine,
nortriptyline, oxycodone, pentazocine, pentobarbital, phenapetin,
phencyclidine, phendimetrazine,. .,phenmetrazine,.,'phenobarbital,
,phentermine, phenylpropanolamine, phenytoin (dilantin), prímidone

(mysolíne), propoxyphene, propranolol, protriptyline, pseudoephedrine,

pyrilamine, secobarbital, THC metabolite, thiopental (pentothal),
theophyllíne, tranylcypromine, tripelennamine, trímipramine, triprolidine,
valproic acid.
c. Serum drug screen.
i. Negative for acetaminophen (>50 ug/ml), alphenol, amitriptyline, barbital,

butalbital, caffeine, carbamazepine (tegretol),
chlorzoxazon e,

cl om ip ram in

e,

ch

carisoprodol,

lorazep ate (tranxe n e), ch lo rd iazep oxide

(librium), chlorpromazine (thorazine), chlorpheniramine,

cocaine,

""'ethefr,lÐrr/yrTöT

glutethimide

imipramíne,

ital

(mebaral), meprobamate, methaqualone (Quaalude),' methyprylon
(noludar), mysoline (primidone), pentazocine (talwin), pentobarbital,
phenacetin, phenobarbítal,' phenylbutazone, phenytoin"'(dilantin),
propranolol, propoxyphene (darvon), protriptyline, salicylate, secobarbital

(quinalbarbital), thiopéntane (pentathol), theophylline, valproic acid
(depakene).

B

. Huston,

MichaelB. McGee, M.D"

D.

Medical Examiner

Assisfant Medical Examiner
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UCTION
Luverne Wollmering was a 68-year-old male with no significant medical history. The
decedent was found in a locker room by a fellow príest. The decedent had a pool of
blood underneath his head.
The scene investigation revealed blood present within the outer hallwäy and within the
locker room on various items, including a sink and miror.

The body was transported to the Ramsey County Medical Examiner's Office for an
examínation.

An autopsy is performed at the Ramsey County Medical Exarníner's Office
0210512009 at 1045 hols.

on

Photographs taken at the time of the autopsy are by Butch Huston, M.D., Assistant
Medical Examiner.
IDE

N

The decedent is visually identified by a fellow priest. At the time of autopsy, the decedent
ís identified by a Medical Examiner's tag.
i

,.,,Pr.esent--at--{he...time. 'of the' examination' 'was-'"Natalie" 'Lazorik;"'prosectqr;" and"
representatives from Stearns County Police Department.

No x-rays are obtained at the time of the postmortem examination

At the time of the autopsy, the decedent is clothed in the following items:
A pair of black shoes which are with the laces untied. Focal blood drops are noted
on the upper surface of the toe of the left shoe. Focal blood is noted to be on the

A.

B.

sole of the right shoe.
A pair of gray pants. Present in one of the pockets ís a white handkerchief.

3
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C.
D.

A pair of white socksR bhct< T-shirt. The shirt has been cut for resuscitative purposes"

MED

No medications are present at the time of the postmortem examination"
DE

OF RESUSCITA
present within

A nasal cannula is pli*Sgnt within the left naris. An endotracheal tube is
chest
the main stem nronc[lä-' ÈKê ãnd defibrillator pads are present on the

and

abdomen. An intravenous line is present in the left antecubitalfossa.

appearing
The body is that of a well-developed, well-nourished caucasian male
pounds..and
204
weighg
body
consistent with the stateO age of ö8 ye"r". The
Livor mortis is
ä;ää S'iåft'f-tii*tl''es ¡ñ-rength. Rigor mortis is established'
cold to touch
is
bodv
The
pffilii;ãOl" nçn ttänãh¡ngt*ith t¡6n d'igÌtai þressur".

'iollowing refrigeration

with recessíon at the
The head âþFëËfs norlrçcephalic. The head hair is silver-white
vertex'
the
crn
at
temple regions and measrlps 3
pupils at 6 mm' The sclerae
The eyes show brown irides with outer blue rims and equal
and cónjunctivae reveal no d iscrete petechial hemorrhages'

The,"nose"contains'.an-,intact"nasal'sèptum'"'

" ""-

gingival surfaces'
Native dentition is present on the mandibular and maxillary

The ears show normal external structure'

The neck is supple with midline trachea and no thyromegaly or lymphadenopathy
identified.

The chest has

a

are
normal anterioriposterior diameter. Breasts and nipples

unremarkable with no palpable masses'

The abdomen is mildly protuberant with no palpable masses oi organs'
with
normal male distribution. The penis appears circumcised
are
injuries
No
unremarkable.
are
descended testes, ff1ã p"¡n"um and anus

pubic hair has

a

identified.
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The extremities, back, and buttocks appear normally formed
SCARS AND IDENT|FYING MARKS: No specific scars or identifying marks are noted
EVIDE

OF INJURY

HEAD AND NECK

Present over the bridge of the nose, predominantly over the right sg.e, ¡9 ? 1'0 T 1.5 cm
abrasion. Overlying t-he left eyebrow is a 2.0 x 0.8 cm abrasion. The left frontal scalp
contains a 2.0 x'1.õ cm abraslon which is 5,0 cm from the anterior midline and 2'0 cm
from the top of the head. The right temple region contains a 1.0 x 0.8 cm abrasion
which ís located 8.5 cm from the ãnterior midline and 6.0 cm from the top of the head.
Adjacent to the left ear is an abrasion measuring 1.0 x 0.8 cm and is located 14 cm
from tne anterior midline and 10,0 cm from the top of the head. Present over the right

forehead are multiple patterned abrasions and contusions, some of which form
45-degree and gg-degreb angles. An overlay is,made of this.pattern-type injury, The"
aggrelate of abrasioñs and òontusions measure approximately 8.0 x 6.0 cm'. These
wounAs are located 25 inches above the abdominal wound, which. is described belowPresent in the ríght parietal scatp'is a 2,3 cm laceration with sunoünding 2'5 x 4'5 cm
blue-purple contüsion. This woúnd is located 9 cm to the right of the anterior midline
and 4.0 cm from thà top of the head. Present involving the right pinna of the.ear is ä
2.0 cm laceration which extends fully through the ear. Underlying this wound behind
the external ear on the scalp is a slightly diagonal 4.0 x 1.0 cm laceration' The medial
portion of this wound contains a focal abrasion measuring O.4 x 0.3 cm. Focal abrasion
is noted around the margin of this laceration. Thê wound is located 10 cm from the top
of the head and 1g cm from the anterior midlíne. This wound is located approximately

."i

'

¡1! rt'@Hr++d
::_ 3_1::"1: l":_T*".P-..-d,_:"Ti1*y::1t,yii'X::J:"::I999.9.1o"y: ,; ;;;+!**,{+ *
Reflection of the scalp and subgaleal tissue reveals a 5.0 x 4.0 cm right temporal
subgaleal hematoma ánd a 5.0 x 4.0 cm right frontal subgaleal hematoma. Additional
hemionhage is noted within the right temporalis muscle. The right occip-ital scalp,
underlyinf the prevíously described laceration adjacent fo the right ear, contains a 4.0

x

4.0 cm JuUgaieal hemorrhage. Minimal subgaleal hemorrhage is noted over the
previously described abrasions in the left scalp region

"

The skull cap is intact and removed. There is approximately 30 cc of subdural
hemorrhage present at the þase of the brain and additional subarachnoid hemorrhage
at the basã of the brain overlying the pons, mid.brain, and cerebellar lobes. Additional
subarachnoid hemorrhage is-noied along the right ternporal parietal brain lobes. The
cerebrovasculár system is dissected and examined. No vascular aneurysms are noted.
Examination of the cerebral tissue reveals no significant contusions or intraparenchymal

hemorrhages. Examination of the base of the skull reveals a skull fracture which
extends a'iong the right temporal skull bone and the middle cranial fossa along the
petrous ridge.

A
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Palpation and manipulation reveals an intact atlanio-occípitaljoint and upper cervical
spinalcolumn.
CHESTAND ABDOMEN
Present in the mid abdomen above the umbilicus in a horizontal orientation is a 20.0 x
1.5 cm reddish contusion and abrasion with surrounding 27.0 x 90 cm faint bluish
contusion. ln the reddish abrasion there is a central 0.8 x 6,5 cm clear area with no

reddish discoloratíon. The lateral aspect

of this

reddish abrasion shows a

perpendicular linear pattern fabric component. This wound is located approximately 45
inches from the heel of the rioht foot.

Reflection of the skin and subcutaneous tissue of the chest and abdomen reveals
subcutaneous hêmorrhage underlying this contusion in the underlying subcutaneous
tissue and adipose tissue. The chest shows a fracture of the right lateral ribs 4 and 5
with focal íntramuscular surrounding hemorrhage. No sígnificant thoracic injury is
noted. The abdomen reveals an 8.0 cm laceration of the lateral aspect of the right liver
lobe with a depth of approximately 1.0 cm. A focal amount of clotted blood is adhered
to this lacæration. ln removing the sternalplate, an artifactual defect is made in the right
liver lobe. Examination of the abdominal space reveals focal mesenteric hemorrhage
and free blood measuring approximately 100 cc. There is fo'cal right perirenal and
periadrena I soft tissue hemorrhage.
EXTREMITIES

Present on the posterior aspect of the first PIP joint of the left hand is a 5.0 x 3.0 cm
purplish contusion, Focal abrasion is noted along the third PIP joint. This measures
0.5 to 0.8 cm. The medial aspect of the left lower extremity cont3ins a 6.0 x 4.0 cm

The body is opened with the routine Y-shaped thoracoabdominal

incision.

Subcutaneous fat is uniform and measures 2.5 cm at the umbílicus. The peritoneal,
pericardial, and pleural cavities are opened and contain no adhesions. The organs are
in theír normal anatomic positions with normal relationships to onç another.
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM: Heart weight: 490 grams. The epicardial surface is
smooth and glistening. The coronary arteries are traced and have a normal origin and
distribution with a left dominant coronary artery system. Cross sections through the
coronary arteries reveal no signíficant atheroscferotic stenosis.

The heart is opened revealing a normally developed four chamber heart with a smooth
and glistening endocardial surface. The coronary ostia are widely patent. The airial
appendages are free of thrombi and plaques. The foramen ovale is closed. The
chordae tendineae, trabeculae carneae, and papillary muscles are unremarkable. The
o
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cardiac valves are in the usualanatomic positions and are thin, pliable¡ and competent.
Cross sections through fhe myocardium reve.al no lesions. The aorta is opened:from
the iliac vessels to the aortic valve and reveals no significant atherosclerotic disease.
Measurements:
Left ventricle thickness: 1.0
diameter: 3.5 cm,
RESPIRÅTORY

cm.,

Right ventricle thickness: 0.3

cm,

Left ventricle

SYSTEM: The right lung weighs 680 gramd; the left lung weighs

,$.å#:grarns- The pleuralsurfaces are smooth and glistening and contain a mild amount

of anthracosis. The great

vessels are in their normal anatomic positions. The
pulmonary arteries are free of thromboemboli. The upper airways are free of
obstructive maierial. Grçs* sectinnå thrcugh the parenchyma revoal no discrete lesions.
or consolídation h,*t do ehow diffuse pulrroîary eäe¡na and congestion.
SPLEEN AND LYMPHORETICULAR SYSTEM: The spleen weighs 200 grams, The
Ëapsule is inliac,f and unrernarkable. The parenchyma is rnatroon-red with-no discrete
;lËsioris on GrsËö. section. Lymph nodps,.where eicounte¡ed, are unrernqrkable. No
remnants of thymus are identified,
LIVER AND BILIARY PASSAGES: The liver weighs 2570 grams. The parenchyma is
tan-brown and unremarkable with no discrete lesions on cross section. The'
hepatobiliary tree is unremarkable. The gallbladder is thin-walled and unremarkable.

PANCREAS AND ADRENAL GLANDS: The pancreas is tan, fobular, and
unretnar,kable on cross section. The r:ight and lefi adrenal glands are symmetric with
goTden*yellow cortex and rcd-brown medulla. Gross sections are unremarkable with no
discrete lesions.
GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM: The esophagus is intact and unrernarkable with no
evidence of esophageal varices. The stomach contains 300 cc of partially digested
unidentified food material. The gastric and duodenal mucosa is intact. The small bowel
end large bowel have a normal appearance and normal contents. The appendix is
ìdentified.

GENITOURINARY SYSTEM: The right kidney weighs 230 grams and the left kidney
weighs 230 grams. The capsules are íntact and strip easily. The externalsurfaces are
smooth, Cross sections reveal definable corticomedullary junctions. The medullary
collecting system, renal pelves, and ureters are not dilated and are unremarkable. The
prostate is tan-white and reveals no discrete lesions on cross section. The bfadder is
opened and reveals a smooth mucosalsurface.

NEGK:

MEDIASTINUM AND
The neck organs are dissected after the chest,
abdominal and cranial contents have been removed. The strap muscles of the neck
are normal and show no evidence for hemorrhage. The larynx shows no evÍdence of
obstruction or edema. The vocal cords are symmetrical and free of abnormalities. The
7
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epiglottis is normal."The hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage are intact. The thyroid lobes
are symmetrical and without lesions on cross section.

SKULL AND BRAIN: lnjuries are pt*vÍously described. The brain weighs 1500 grams.
The cerebral hemispheres are symffie{rical With sligtlt flattening of the sulci and gyri.
There is no definitive evidence of herniation. No cerebral atrophy is noted. The
vessels at the base of the brain are normal in origin and distributíon with no signifícant
atherosclerotic stenosis, Serial coronal sections of cerebrum and serial transverse
sections of cerebellum and brain stem are unremarkable.

A portion of the base of the skull, including the sella turcle.ê, is rer¡cved expüsing'ths.
nasal passages. There is abundant bloody mucus present within the poËteríor nacal
passages and several submucosal dilated vessels are noted. No definitive point of
antemortem hemorrhage is identified.

MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM: The skeletal system is intact with no obvious
congenital abnormalities. The ribs are of normal consistency and reveal no evidence of
remote rib fractures wíth red colored bone marrow. The vertebral column is without
kyphosis, scoliosis, or arthritic change.
ME

NCE

Samples of the vitreous, blood, gastric contents, urine, and a portion of liver are
collected and retained.

At the time of autopsy, fingernail clippings, head hair exemplars, DNA blood swatch,
and clothing are retained.
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SAINT IOHN'S

ABBEY

Office of the Abbot

March 24,2009
Ms. Mary Lieser

Office of Medical Examiner for Stearns County
P.O. Box 217
Saint Cloud, MN 56321

Dear Ms. Lieser:

With this letter I wish to acknowledge receiving the provisional and frnal autopsy
'Wollmering. Thank you so much for making these
reports for Father Bruce L.
available to'me and the community.
Sincerely,

a.g.€..
John

P.O. B OX 2015, COLLEGËVILLE, MINNESOTA 56327.2015
Phone: (320) 363-2546. Fax: (320) 363-3082

.

E-mail: abbot6tosb.org

.

Web: saintjohnsabbey.org
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SAINT TOHN'S

ABBEY

Office of ihe Abbot

March 31,2009
Captain Pam Jensen
Stearns County Sheriff s Departrnent

P.O. Box 217
Saint Cloud, MN 56302
Dear Captain Jensen:

'

I write regarding ttre personal items of Father Bruce Wollmering that needed
firrther investigation at the time of his death on February 6,2009. I am wondering if the
departrnent has completed its investigation and is able to reîrrn them, especially Compaq
Desktop PC (SJMQABBT42SIA). I appreciate any"help in this matter that you can give.

Sincerely,

B.
Abbot John

OSB

P.O. BOX 2015, COLLEGEV]LLE, MINNESOTA 56321.2015
Phone: (320) 363-2546

'

Fax: (320) 363-3082

.

E-mail: abbotGÐosb.o¡g

.

Web: saintjohnsabbey.org
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carl Jonathan
From:
Sent:

Hemmesch, Michael
Tuesday, December 08, 2009 9:48 AM

ïo;

AbþotJohn Kl3sselþfrlqte'account Niebzuer, Paul; Koopmann, Robêrt Raverty, Aaror-r;
Elpha¡ds, Paul; Leufhner, B*nedict,Andêrt, TÕrfi; Licari Jonathan; Jennigås, nra¿;.Bacfóüs,
Timothy
RE: possible St John's lawsuit
Complaint.pdf

Subject:

Atþchments:

Attached is the complaint document ljust received from Dave Unze at the

St.

Cloud Times.

Michael
¡:++-.:,:.:

--,.,+:

-dqir.

*:,1_i.r

Froml Abbot John Klassen's private aæount
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2009 B:51 AM
Tti, Þ¡j€beusrl &u!; l{oopmann¡ Rohe,rB *aveny, Åaron¡ Rkhards, Paul; teuthner, Benedíct; Andert, Tom; licari,
Jüìa&arï,i]*nrlqëË, $rcd; Herrxrlq$i, û{F¡+d; $d-cor¡s, lIr$ûthT
Subject FW; possíble StJohn! lawsuit
Hello all;

I received this emall from Dick Jessen, chair of the Abbey Review Board, this morning. I had
no knowledge of the
possible press conference on the courthouse steps today. I also have no knowledge of the alleged
victÍm. +lohn
aË !-* ¡;

, -'l-rr*..

-.J.

:;*.-.

*

Frum: Þiek fmailto*
Sent: Tr a¡6 PÊW!übersu, 4qp$ /:S7Ål!4
To¡,Abbet,hhn Klagsen's,plivate- accoun$ þqrþ Host; Senna, Aelred; Catherine Lally; David Bamga; Dick Jessen; Dottie
,Lí$uka, Tavþ Sqdon; Sqsãn Pavlak; Tom Adk¡ns
,

Subj€cfi

possible St John's lawsuit

Susan Pavlak ficMarded to me an email that she received announcing that there may be an announcement of a new
lauæuit against St John's Abbey. This is what she sent to me:

I&'
lfl* fh* llr.*t-ffflrrd
*írn4,æç :wþrr$

casf åsåfu$t Púï-$li*tines

s.**fÆ'ifqr-

*trild *tx, åh{sçrqp@b }ar.$lïf, Sfsú r¡mç

Itiçl¡¡,ulpe..q{ål.Sr*,p,{$;ITfrs hürr by M¡ãüf$lorîfifttrcq , {tnfs?ßf* fr}.þne,pE#pî

W}IAT
At two news sonfer€nces, fwo clergy sex abuse victims and an attornsy will announce a new fiaud lawsuit againsl a high profile

Catholic school and religious order. The suit
--charges that chu¡ch ¡nd school officials commitled fiaud and concealed child ¡ex crimes, and
--identifies, by name, I J accus€d child rnolesting clerìcs who sre or were at the school.

WHEN
Tuesday, Dec. 8, I:00 p.m.

W}IERE
Outside the Stearns County Courthotse,T25 Courthouse Square, in

St Cloud MN

I
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wHo
The vic*i¡n,ìn thit *ase, who is speaking pubtiely for the first time ever; and his larvyer¡ along wfth c man, who heads the local chapter
of a *lpport gr.*up eftlþd SNAP, üre Surìr¡vars Network of those Abusgd by Pri*sb (Si$APnetrrork¡xgl

wlrv
The lawsuit chargcq tlrat from l9@ ltrougit the pæseml tlre Bonedicti¡es at St. Joh¡rs in Oolicg*villc "ronspireil to (conceaf aid and
abet) øimin*I Êonduct, failed to æporl crlninal cosdus (and) e¡ra¿ø proæcution alrd committcd åa$d by pr¿1egei¡tg prtd¡tcry
priesf$. Il's the first such lawsuiî of ils kind, foênsing on cover up¡ of by fie þen#ictine hierarchy moæ üran t¡C 6imes of

BEn+digtin4 c-hüd,rnole$ìng, clwics"

lle,

sbus*YÈ.Fmedi

'Yrhû
Å¡Isn

$4.11

,F},

fr.

Máî*r*i

Ë¡rç

åt $L

*ie{s-

ahosi?5 years.'Thbrcasq'

best
fgr,

qigrimhÊd by rr. Bn*q $bthnerirlg *rs¡r$d t glï,
and i¡díyi¡lual emqdgn4l slrd sFÌrirual ccurr*eti*g!
.

In 2004, Wolknering was accused of molesting a difforøt St. John's student in the 1980s. In 2006, cbu¡ch ofücials deærmined that
altegations against Wollrnering were credible. Until recently, Wollmering lived at the abbey and was listed on the St. John,s websitç
as the abbey's "gardening coordinator." He died in February.
La*t

SNÂP t*rstÞ

$i¡üh

tail

at

CONTACT
ParickNoaker, [Aüomey] of St. Paul MN, ó51 727 9990,612 9ól I307 cetl

2
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DISTRICT COURT

STATEOF MINNESOTA

SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRTCT

COUNTY OF STEARNS
I

''¡

t

xr'r

!!1

r!

!

'¡!!dJ!t

:-!

''i

Court File No.: :-...:*ry

Plaíntitr,

COMPLAINÎ

vs.
The Order of St. B€ncdict wki a aad ólbia
St. John's Abbey and a/k/a and d/b/a St- John'e
Pr€pa¡atory School,
Defsr¡dants.

Phintitr, for his

causce of action a€Bi¡st

DeW4ç|*;

alleges a¡ follows:

PåßTæ8

1.

Plaintiff

ie an aùrlt male rcsident of the

Sfats

of

Minnesot¿.

2-

Defendånt Order of

Sl

Benediot

("Mfmdmt OrdÊd) is a non-pmfrt corpmation

that is a religious order of the Roman Catholic Chu¡ch with its princþalplace of businc¡s locatod

in Coltegeville, Minncsota. At all timcs m¿terial, Defendant Ordor, a Roûtaq Catholis religious
o¡clor

of priests and brothers! was and

continues

to bc a non-profit religious organization

authorizad to conduct busines.s and oæËA$frlg business

in the State of Minncsoia u/itlt its

principal placc ofbusincsõ at St. Jobn's Abbry, Collegwillc, Minnesota.

3.

Dcfendant O¡der is also knolr'ri as, doÊs business æ and owns and opøates St,

John's Abboy which is a Benodiotine religíous community located in Collegwille, Mnnesota.

4.

Defer¡d¿nt Order is also known asn doos business as and ownt and oparates St.

t
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*SJp') which is a Benedictine college preparaüory school
John'e Prçarntory, School (heroinaffer
with padce 7 tbrough 12. Defturdant Order represents

SJP to be an exceptional

middle and high

school th¡t provides its students a safe and seçure envitonment tlrough the use of ñrll time staff

that rupendses and mentors students, Defe¡rdant O¡der also or¡nrs and operater St, John's
University {fureinnfi*r

"SfLn.
$'AC'TPÌÂL'gruKçROUNR

5.

.at aii times m¿teriai, Fathsr Bruoe 'tVoiirnering (hereinafter "Fr. Wollmering')

was a Catholic Brother and member of Defendant Order. Fr. lVollmering wæ educated and
trainçd by Defendant Order. On informpdffi, and belief, Fr. Ìllollmaring profeesed votvs
convematio momût, which is tlre conversion of

of

life tbrough celibacy, simplicity, and monastic

disciplines, Fr. rlVollmering wæ placed at SJU by and rrudcr the authority of Defendant Ord6r
and thercforp was under the direct supervision, employ and cannol of Defendant Order,

At all

times mntefid, Fr. lVollgg{ingwas employed as a oorursolor/psychologist for SJU and Sfp.

6.

Since ryproximateiy 1960 th¡oueh the presenÇ pülor¡s conürolling directing

and/or particípating in the operation of Defe'ndfl¡t Order and

ih

relaæd entities, includiug SJU

and Sß, conspired to in¡cntionally, rccklessly and/or neglilent1y conceal criminal conduct of its
qû€#¡t$, aided and abetted the concealme,nt

of criminal coûdust, aided and abettcd qÍminal sEJil¡al

conduct, failed to report criminal conduct of ite agonts, evaded criminal and/or civil proeocutíon
and líability, comrdtted Aaud and/cr fraudulently induced its prospective and

current e,rteo

alumni, parishiouers and the public in firtherance of its scheme ûo protect pr€datory priests and

other clergy ûom crimínal prosecution, fo maint¿in or inorçase charitâble contributions and/or
avoid public scandal.

7.

Tho followíng evidence shows tlrat persons controllíng and/or participating in the
4
L
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operatÍon of Defe¡rdanl Order, including its entities ¡uch as SJU and SJP, engagpd in a pattem
and practice of

fr*¡diilq$ condust in ordsr to conceal the criminsl

and

h¡rmfi¡l

acts of its agents

aad emplo1æes:

,

F'q$iü¿ ß-rq,

L

#"n{þll*
A¡ counselor andpsychologist at SJU Counselingand Caresr

Sert¡ices office, Fr.

lVolirneriAgwas reqponsible for the cusûody, care, healtþ welfare, and safiøy of thç student$,

9.
Á

n-.

,.

r-.-

ts'rr.)¡n ûiir e,:ady

!.,
r"Ê.
r
point
Dd4g&*rt
Crrd€r had $nfcnna$on rcggsdiqg arrd was

ø

shoutd have boen on notice of F¡. Wollmeringis dange,rous and cxploitive propenrities.

10.

On inforrration eird beliet, in the.mid 1960's, Fr, Roger BoÞ learned that Fr.

Wotbmc,ting had beenr scxually inappropriate with a boy or young man,

ll.

Otr infonn¿tion andbelief, as a ¡esult ofFr. lVolhneringi¡ conduct andbehavior,

he dweloped a rrputation in the SL Johnrs community for actiag out witir shrde.nts.

12.

Oa information and belie{ deepite his condricf behavio¡, and nqputatíoa in the St

Johr's community, Defefldarìt Order allowed Fr, \üollmering to re¡nain as cor¡nselor
ps¡lshologist to Univøsity studmts, rvtere he corúinued to have unsuporvised access

13,

ùo

and

thsm.

O¡r information and belicf, Defondant OÍd€r did nothing morc to investigate or

discove,r the existcnce

of any

othen viotims

of Fr.

Wolt

, k¡stead, in conformity with it¡

pattøm andpractice, it concealed tlrese acts from victims, proepective studente, cufieot studønts,

their familiËs, alumni, parislúoners, the public qnd/or law enforcememt authorities.

tmthci',Tohn Kdlv

14.

A¡

a member of the

facuþ at SJU and a¡ ftculty

rpsident ât l\4^ary Hall, Frother

Jobn Kclly (hereinafter Ero. Kelly) was responsible for the custod¡ care, health, welfare, and
safety ofthe students.
3
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15.

From an early point Defendant O¡dcr had inform¿tion reg¿1ding and was or

should have been on notice of Bro. I(elly's dange,rcus and exploitive propensitios.

16.
he

deveþod

On infonuation and belie{, as nrecult ofBro. John Kelly's sonduct and behavior,
a reputation

17.

in tlre St Johnfs commrmity for

æþg

out with students.

On ilformåti{r¡r and belief, dcspite his conducÇ behavior, and reputation in the SL

Johnr's cornmunity. Defendant Order allowed

Bro, Kolly to ¡e,maÍn as a faculty mernbor and

faculty resident at the Unive¡:sity, whera ho continued to have unsupervised access

18.

fi*r

.dÊûts

On information snd beliefl Doføndant Order did nothing more to investigate or

discov€r the exisûence of any other victims of Bm,
and practice,

ûo

it

Kell¡

hutoad, in conformity u'ith its psttern

concealed thcse acts fmm vistims, prospeotive sûrdeufs, curficnt studÊnts,

their '

families, ¿trrmni, pariehionems, tbc public and/or hw enfon¡snrpnï authorities.

19.

From approximately 1981 ttuough 1984, Bro, Kally øbused John UU Doe. This

abuse ocoutred on thc prcmises of St. John's

Schæl in Bro. K"llys office, in John UU Doe's

dormitory room, and in the ìr,oods on the property ouarcd by SJU.

20.

In 1982, John UU Doe told Father F¡ancisco,

21.

Despite his report of abuse, Bro. Kelly continued ùo abuse John

St. John's

Chåplin, about the abræe-

tItJ Doc in

1983

and 1984.

F*tl$r Fi*$grl Mqäotrrld

22,

As a mernber ofthe faculty at SIU and

ae hcad

of the academic adviroryprcgram

at St, John'r, Ðefemdant Father Finnian McÐonald (hereinafter Fr. McDonald) was respmsible
for the cusûody, ca¡e, healtl! welfarg and safety ofthc students.

23.

From an early point Defendant

ffier

had information regarding and was sr

should have bee.n on notico of Fr. McDonald's ,lengerous md exploitive propensitíes.

4
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24,

On information and

belie{

a$ a

result of Fr. McDomald's conduct and behavior, he

developed a rgputafion in ttre St, John's comnunity for acting out with ¡tudenrts.

25.

On information and

beliet despite his conduct, behavior, and

re,putatio4 in thc St.

John's community, Dofeüdánt Order allowed Fr. McDonald to røn¿in as a faculty member and

head

of the academic advisory

progxa¡n

at the University,

ulherc

he continued to

have

unsupervised access to studpnts.

26.

On infsr¡n¿tion ar¡d belief, Defsr¡dffit Order did nothing more tÕ inve*tiple or

discover tho existcnco of any other victims of Fr. McDouatd- insteûd,

in conformity with its

pattsm and,pççotice, it conce¿led these Ests from victims, pnrspectivo rtudenis, cffreni students,
their families, elumni, parishionerc, the public and/c,r l¿w enforcement authotitics.

27.
28.

Fr. McDonaldwas ords&red in 1962.
Fr. McDonald sexually abused B.B. in 1975 during his senior ¡æar in college, on

at lçaot thrce scparate oocasionß, whÍie he attended SJU.

$âth*rll¡¡4pnrn Moorte

29,

Father Dunstan Moorpe (he,reinafter."Ft. Moorsd)n was ordained qn or about

30.

Frsrl

1978.

1979 tluoueür 1985, Fr. Mooue taryht at SJU and served as Prefect. As

Prefect, Fr. Mooße's duties included serving as a sü¡dont monitor and ensuring the health, safety
and welfarÞ of the stude¡rts.

31.

From early on, Defendant order had

¡n-fo

ti¡¡n and wae on notice of Fr.

Moorse's proclivity toward ecting out sexually with minors:

a.

In 1978, a Þeacon's waluation

stafed "teenegers posed the mo¡t

diffi cr¡lties in [Moorse's] pasúoral relationships.'n
5
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b.

ln

c.

On information and beliof, in approximatel¡ 1982, a priest with

1981, Fr. Moorse rexually abueed piaintiffQuenroe.

Dcf€ndant Order wamçd a student at SJU to keep his distance ftom Fr.
Moorse.

d

In approximately 1983, Fr. Moorse sexually abused Sru studclrt John L.
Doe.

e.

Oa information and beliel, in approximately 1983, Fr. Moorse g¡et'bed
anofüer student's

genitali* This

student rcported the incident to a priest at

SJU and was üoid o¡ made üo believe that evørything would be haudled,

f.

On information andbcliof; during this time Fr. Moorne also rnade ¿ sexual
adva¡rce toward another studcnt. On information and belief, a priest with

SfU was tn¡de aware of this sihration.

E

As the following examples indicate, file¡ and docrmenb maintaíned by
Defend¿nt Order and Defendant's Abliot also show direct knowledge

of

Fr. Moors6's conduct:

i.

Abbot's file-lvfay ?, 1984,'oReport on impropw behavior towa¡d
studEnts: some

propoiitionind Verbal advice in rcgard to

sox

(between men?) Chasing a student in a car. Should he be removod

from the

prrep school, i.e., from profecting?

finu¡ is speaking

to

him about this. Seo him (Þunstan) if other rrports oome in."

ü,

Abbot's file- May 11, 1984, "He fecls tb¿t the studerits have
misinterpreted his rt*tcnsortts and counsel. He sa¡n thst he

ha.s

of evefits, He wants to continue in

thc

learned frorn this tum
6
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donne but hc realizes th¿t the talk among sh¡dents oould make ít

difñcnlt to æmain tlte¡e,"

äi.

Abbot's fils- June 15, 1984, 'Report that pareirts are calling
headmaster and dean

of

sfi¡dents about Dunstan's counseling,

[illogible, scratched out] advice, and actions [illegible, ssratched

outl[?].

Doos hc bave a penpective on the seriousnoss

issues? He h¡s a car sigrred out mueh of iiiE

of the

time, He is following

the $plårgqrp (Cold Spdng bascball teanr) becauee ¿ former
student is playing on the team; he is gone night after night! Should

Dunstan receive some courrseling

now?

Shorrld he go away for

gtg*¡pt6 shrdiee now? It seem¡ tlâthc tlmuld clearup some of his
pcrsonal issuçs before going away fot studies. Soe Otto. Some

activity a ),Ear ago spnng. The studcnt is now a Scoior (will bc a
Senior). Some fuappfopdate ls¡ry$ûgp, aûd:BìIggçstions. fle shor¡ld
no longø be a prcfcct but he uray continue to teach, It scens thst

he should eeek some counscling. He is not very regular in
monastic obß€rvancÆ."

iv.

Abbot's filo- August 27,1984, "He ha¡ not sought counseling; I
rcoommerrd it once,*gtin fortlre sakc of clari$ing the iaauer in his

life.

32,

He seems to be t¿king the matter fairly well."

On inforrnation and belie{, despite alt

nothing moro f¡o investigate

or discovs ths

conformity .¡rith ifs paitam and practice,

it

of thir

existËnc€

of

eviderroc Dofend¿nt Order did

arry other

victims. Instead, in

concealed these acts fmm victims, prospective
7
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students, cuff€nt studeirts, thcir families, aluÍmi, parishioners, the public and/or l¿w enforcement

authoritic¡ and

33.

aa a

In

resulg other studmtô were sexually abused by Fr, Moorse.

1985, Fr. Moorse sexually abused Plaintitr John Doe 43 oni SJU prqp€rty.

After the incidertts of abuse, Fr. Moorse tlrreaþned Plaintiff John Doe 43 not to disclone the
abuse to anyone.

34.
35.

In 1985, Fr. lvloo¡sa sexuallyabusedJohn B. Doe on SJUproperty.
Thtmaftcr, Íire Abbot'¡ Íïle on Fr- Moorse and other rÍocuments ehow Defffldtüt

Order conspircd to conceal Fr. Moorse's abrue from its prospeøive students, gurr€nt studcntu,

their families, victims, alumni, pa¡i*iol¡sfg the public, law eûforceme'nt authoritjes and/or
prospective sahools or assignments where Fr, Moorso may work:

a*

On July

l,

1986, thc Abbot's

filc

indicat¿s anothÊr report

of sexually

improp." conduct by Fr. Moo,rse, 'The report ís about some words of
invif¿tion, holding hands, a touching and a hugging. Drmstan says

it

ie

85Yo

corre*|, Hc did it to keep the fcllow from coming arÐufid to him and

to hi¡

office! \ilhat a method of keeping him ¿t a dístance! The fellow's

par€nts are divøced: . . . This incident happcnedlast fall. [illegible] didn't

fhe kind comç in to tålk about
counselo¡?". . .

"I learned more

it?

lVhat and wherr díd he report !o the

about the íncident tlrat happened tn'o y€arr

ago, He ap¡iarently asked a shrderit üo disrobe. Hc also btocked 4 student
from leaving his office, or hc fried to do so . .

. How rnony morc inciderits

are the¡e? Julian and Dennis question the proptiety

grädnstê, school

of Dunstan's going to

at this time, Shoutd he not spend more time

at

counseling? I hope he can do both. I shoùId iûsist on regular counseling

I
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and a
b,

In a

report"

lette.r datod July 22, t986, a priest v/ith Def€rndânt Ordar

Attbot Theisen cxpressing rEservatioms about raniting
recommendation for F¡- Moone
'T-inus had infomred me

in tight of the

a

lnote

ûo

letter of

accusations about him:

jurt before he left for Califi¡rnia tl¡at Dunst¿n

would not be at the Prep school this yçsr, th¿t this had been your deoision,
and that before

I began any work ûowards fi".li"g a replaounent for his

classes, I must wait

until I head fi¡rlhcr from either you or Linue. From

this, I naturally assumod ttraf the le¿ve results from thc allegations and/or
incidents of sexual advûncô, of which

I

h¿ve heard rr¡nor and receivcd

rtud€nt oourplaint as Senior Prefcct. Tonight

I

called Linus to a¡k

arrthorization to discuss the matter with you,,48,I üqvp ç,o$s,p blerts*

qu¡porling Ðl¡qpkfiÌs maHi$rlatig[

Ê,¿
c.

þ

e,ffi.üçrrqte nrcf;ærn

unk

thegg

¡' (Emphasis added).

A líttle over a momth laler, on August 25,

1986, Abbot Theisen wrote a

lettcr on Fr. lvloorse's behalf to the bishop of Santa Fe diocçse asking for

a

position for Fr. Moorse. In this letter, Abbot Theisen does not disclose
any of the allegations of sexually Ímpro¡rer oonduct against Fr. Moorse but
states, in part:

". . - f am unsurç

about just how much time he

will hdve to

dsvote to parcchial work . . , Pe,rhaps he might even be chaplain ¿t a srnall

cûnvent." Fr. Moorse was grar¡ted faculties within the Archdiocese of
Santa Fe sn or about September 1986.

d.

.Afrer leaving the Abbcy and moving to Santa Fe, Fr, Moorse and Abbot

I
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Theisen kept in constant contact often discussing his problems and whc¡r
he oould courc back to the

Abbey, In

a letter dated, September 30, 1986,

Abbot Theiseri writes to Fr. Moorsc about wh¿t information ehould be
Fr. Moorse's doctors

report "

He [Moorse'e coun^eelor] wonder¡ whether

he needs to detail his finding in ¿ letter. . . I u'iu not rcquire it but

be helpflrl to havc some

well. t am glad

short;*

In December of

it would

aË¡ üo the effeçt that you are doing

that you have been able to look at some of tlrc issues in

your life, both u'ith Þr. Lamb and ì4rirh Dr. Queuk
e.

fu¡

"

19E6, despite the numercus allçgg$Ws, Abbot Theise,n

ïvriles in Fr. Moorse's file wondnring what assignment he ehorrld takg
"Quenk'a [Fr. Moorse's ph¡æician] letfer indicabs th¡t Dunstan is not
hornorexually oriented but that other raasor¡s account for his behavior_ ,
Should he continue in the fall o¡ take an assignment?

sees

f.

In

fhat it is important

ltv{arch

assiping

of

lr.

I think talce an

I told him that I an [illegibleJ leaning towa¡d Bemilde

assignment,

úo

(he

support lilleeibleJ)."

1987, Abbot Tteispn w¡ites

in Fr. Moorce's file about

Moorse ûo Benilde and his concçms about that assigornent:

"IVe spoke briefly about Beniide. I said tlrat I wanted him to teaoh there;
ftAOTtt

iÊåqj*.$& I askcd him to ask hís counselor

effest thst it worrld be
g.

,

a

about

I

!

$tatênent to tire

good assignmenL" (Emphasis added).

On l¡fay 8, 1987, Abbot Theisen writes to Fr. Moorse about working at

Benilde. Abbot Theisen also mentions that he

spoke with Bishop Roach

and indicates thål Roach ûold Theisen that he relies on major ruperiors to
10
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rupply him with the proper amor¡nt of iufbryration.

h.

August 1987 (Abbot's file) *. . , we talked a bit about his moving into the
archdiocese; the archbishop ¿sked

j.

forno statements."

On information and belieÊ in approximately 1987 Fr. Moolse
assigned to Benilde St.

S

t's High

Trraf

School where he was a religious

instuctor.

Í'atherAllcn Tarlton

36.

Father Allen Tarltcn (hercina$er Fr Tarlaon) was ordained in I955.

37.
38.

Fr. Tarlton taught

In approximately the fsll of 1982, Fr. Tarlton sexuelly abused John HHII Doe.

39,

On or about Decørber

d SJU ftom the lg70's through the 1990's.

2,

1982, the Abbot sent Fr- Tarltofl

for treateent at

St.

Luke hstituûc for isst¡Ês with 'homosexualitJ¡." $t. Lr¡ke Institute is a licen¡cd psychiatric

facilify which dcals exolusiveþ with clergy nnd religious men and wom€,1 who

havc

psychological problms a¡ well as chea¡rical dryørdencyproblems.

40.

In +¡6mmimaæ1y the summer of 1983, after cocnplêting his troahgrt at St. Lr¡kq

Fr, Tarlton rstrnned to St. John's and continued teaching, without reetristiorL until 1992. As a
result of Defendant Order's conduct, olher students werc abused.

41.

On or about fall of 1985, Fr. Tarlton nexually abused PlaintiffJobn Doe 43. After

the incidents of abusc, Fr. Tartøn threatened Pl¿intiff John Doe 43 oot !o disclose the abuse to
8ßyorn€.

FsfitsrB{hreflr

@

4L
43.

Father Richard Eckroth (Fr. Eokroth) was ordained in 1952.

From approximately 1911 through lg'72, Fr. Fck¡oth abused John Doe l0A on

il
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two occasions. The sexual abuse occuned at a cabin locatod in northem Mirmesota, whiclU on
information and bclief, was ov¡nsd and operated by Defendant Order, Following the sexual
abuse, Fr. Eclaoth threatened and coerced John Doe 10,{ inùo sesrecy by telling John Doe 104

that he would kill him ifanyone ever found out about the sexual contact

44.

On in{Mq*-i@ and belief,

in

approximately 19?2 through 1976, Fr. Eclüoth

abussd John Doc on two occasíons.

15.
of sexual

ln i973, Fi. Eclaoth

abusert Joi¡n Doc iOB on two occasions. The firsi instrance

abuse ocçurred at a cabin locstçd

in northern Minnesota, which, on infor¡nation and

belief, was owned and operated byDefendant Order-

46,

Thç gecond instance of sexual abuse occurrod at the St. Augustiners rcctory. Fr.

Ëclroth threatened nnd coelped John Doe tOB into tecrecy by telling him woirds to the effeat of
"Don't tell. If you do, you'll be dcad."

Father Br,cnntn Ë&alelt

47.
48.
49.

Fatl¡er Brennan MaiErs (hereinaûer Fr. Maiere) was ordained

ln

in

1963.

1966, Fr. tvl¿iere surually abused John A Doc.

During his tenure with Defendant Ordor, Fr. Maiers ast€d out sexually. h¡ the

1970's, Fr, Maiers ðng$gþd in adult conso¡sual homosexual

activity. In the 1970's, Fr. Maiem

aleo rought counselingrugntitqghis sexuality. The,n, in fhe early 1980s, Fr. Maiers ïrrae also

cito{ but not chæged, for solicíting

an adult male police ofTicer.

+þÞ+¡¡pþn &*r¡Str**,

50.

Father John Eide¡rsc'het¡k (hereinafrer Fr. Eidenschenk) was ordained

5l-

From approximataly 1962 through L963,fu. Eidenschenk abus€d Johr Doe 134

in

1941.

during wookly oounseling meetings. During these sounseling sessions Fr. Eidenschenk woutd
L2
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l3A to Fr. Eidenscbenk's bedroom

lead John Doe

52.

Following the first incidont of

and proceed ûo fondlc

abuseo

John Doe

him.

l3A went to the Rector of

the

seminary, and asked him if Fr. Eidsnschenk should be requesting that John Doe 134 remove hi¡
clothes and then poceed to fondle

him, h

respons€Þ the

Rcctor böcâme rr€ry angry a¡rd ordercd

John Doe l3A to lcavehisbffice.

53,

In

xh,'th,p,*Çsspn+r

54.
55.

1971, Fr.EideirschenkbecameAbbotofSt. John's.

ft &il&$trnq

Father Cosmos Ddúheimer (Fr. Ðahlhoimer) was ordained in 1936,

ln 1963, Fr. Dal¡lheimer recsived shock toaü¡rent for psychological problcmr he

was sufføing. In lettøs

wifien to fie Abbot Fr, Dahlheimer indicated ihat he wo¡riad

ho w¿s a

man of weat< f¿ith antl th¿t he had been told thet he may not bc ¿bls to rôturn ûo the priesthood.
Neverthelors, Fr. Dahlheiurer was sent back to serve and work in local parishes.

56.

In ryproximately l97Q while sêrving at

Sl

Augustine's parish, Fr. Dahlheimer

abusod John J. Doo.

57.

In app'roximately 1975, while serving at St Berrrard's parish, F¡. Dablhcimer

abused John Doe 19.d

58.

In approxirnately 1977, while serving et St. Bffnard'e parisb, Fr. Dahlheimer

s,bused C.T,

59.

In approxinrataly 1978, while senring at St. Bsmard's parisb Fr Dahlheimer

abused Jon Roe.

60.

In approximately 1987, Defendarit Order was r¡ade eware of two inuide*f of

sexual abuse by Fr. Þahlheimcr. Documents show that initially Defsndant OrdEr did not make
Fr. Dahlheim€r &$rare of the first incidsnt arrd allegation of abuee.
13
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l'afher Fran*it lloefucn

1

6l.

Father Hoefgen (hereinafur

62,

Fr. Hoefge* served as associaþ pastor at St. Boniface Church, in Cold Spring in

63.

On or about 1983, John KKI( Doe was staying at St. Cloud

Fr Hoefgen) was ordained in 1 979.

983.

would visit Jobn KKK Doe often- Aftet his stay at
st¿y

St Cloud hospital,

hospibl.

John

Fr. Hoofgen

KKK Doe weirt üo

st St. Boniface Pari¡h House. While ßtêying there, Fr. Hoefgen abused Jolm KKK Dos on at

least two oscssions.

64, h 1984, Fr. Hoefgør's abuse of John KKK Dos was Ëported to law enforcement
pirtheritics. Fr. Hoefgor's *&
f,$,as taken and hË ådmittÊd to two acts of sexual abusc with
JohnKKKDoe

65.

In 1984 Deferidsnt

Order sent Fr. Hoefgen to St. L¡¡ke Instituæ for evaluation

Tlrerçafrer, Defonda¡rt Order allowed John

KKK Doe to maintsin his position at St Boniface-

which larer mergpd inúo St Elizabeth in 1987--until L992, Thereafter, he was û guôst mastor and
personncl coordinetor at Defendant Order.
F'adrer

lhomrr Glllesnlc

66.

F¿ther Thqmss Gillerpie (Fr. GilteepiQ wa¡ ordained in 1964.

67,

Drning approximaæly 1977 through 1978, Fr. Gillespie abusod John Doe l9A on

Defendant O¡de,r's property.

68.

Ultimatel¡ ¡everal of theee victims brought lawsuÍts against lr€ferdant Ordor in

the early 1990's.

ln

1993, as a rcsult of these allegations and

in an attempt ts imFrove public

relatior¡s and placate victims, prospective studentt, currcnt students, thcir familÍes, alurnni,
par¡shioners, the public andlor law enfortement n:tholiü€s and naintain donations and

t4
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confributiont, Defendant Otder appointed a commiseion to c¡eote n syetem in which allegations
ofabuse could be addressÊd,

69. In
(hereinafter

1gg4,

*IST[).

the commission crcatod the IntËr-Faith Scrrual Trauma

In$titute

ISTï was prerented as Defondant Ordcr's åeept at providing

a

mechaniffn to handle and ¿ddress allegations of abu¡e. I{owever, on infonnation and belief,
when allegafions

of

eexual abuso were brought

to ISTI, it failed to take prompt or remedial

measures to address fhe allegations.

70.

By these act¡, Ðe&ndâni Order, rnisreprosemted and/or failed úo r€preõenl facts

of

known sexuâl misoonú)ot of Defend4qt's priests ærd b¡others to victims, proopecfiva students,
cuff€Nrt studenls,

,eiitþ

thoir families, alumni, parishioncrs, tho public and/or la\rr

þe and failcd to inræstigate the allegationr and/ot make

a

emforcement

pastmal outreach. DÊfÉnd¿nts'

actio¡rs re¡ulted in fhe sexual abuse ofother ohildren and the exaccrbalion

ofinjury to victimr,

including Plaintiff.

71.

Upon information and belief, Defendant Order, byand through itsia#@, persons

contolling and/or direcring Defendant Order,

rnisre'presanted and/or failed to rryresçr¡t thÊ fûcts

of known sexual miscoflduct to victíms, prospectivc studentr, currerit studonts, their fhrnilies,
alumni, parishioners, the public and/or l¡¡w onforcsment aut¡lsri{ies for the economic purpose

of

maintaining or increaeing cha¡itable contnlbutio,ns and tuition payments.

72.

Upon information and belief, after learning

of Fr. rüollrneringls

and other

brothes' and priesh' conduct, Defendant Ordcr, by and tbrough its agents, ratified thc conduct
by failing to report them to law enforceme¡¡t authorities, victims, proqpeotive students, curent
students, lheir families, alumni, parishioners and/or the

public. Further, Defsndant O¡der's

conduct comrnunicated to Plaintiffand other victims that Def*td*nÊ Order's priests and bn:thers'

l5
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conduot rvriÉ proper and that legal aotiom was

ilot necosaarJt. Therefore, Defendants knew or

should have known that their actions would silence Plaintiff and other victims, prevent them

from discovering thoir in¡iuries, their cqrypbinfl or possible other complainte or victims, and
ultimately exsc€fbate their c'motional disûtss and t¡auma.

sacT(GRouNp s4cïs ÅPPrJcåsLn

73.

ro pLfiNïfrr

Plaiatiffattended SJP from approximarely 1970 ro 1971,In 1971, Plaintifffirst

met snd cenre to know Fr. rilollmering as a psychologist, spiritual guidc and/or counselor with
Defendant O¡der.

74.

On jnfena*t*on and belief, SJP is owned by and/or opcrated under the supørvision

and control of and staffed

aûd

by Defendant

fucr.

At the time Plaintitrptþgdcd

SJP

Ít operated as a frrlt time school.

75.

Pl+iU#ffiwas raised in a dcvout Romsn Catholic family and rogularly c¿lebrated

mass and p'articipaæd

in

chu¡ch+elated activitios. Plaintiff, thøefore, developed grcat

aûnirntior¡, üi¡s| reverence and respect for the Roman C¿tholic Church and its agçnts.

76, k{¡dh
Wollmering was

77.

e

his role of psychologist counselor and/or sprrituul advieor,

Fr.

person of great influe'nce and persuasion as a holy man and authority figrrre.

In rypxoxfmately 1971, while Fr. Wollmering ü,as a psychologiat,

spiritual guide and/or holy authority figue

úo

counselor,

Plaintiff, Fr. lVollmering sexually abused Plaíntiff

by eng*gfng in iliegal sexual co{rtact with him.

78.

In the course of Plaintiff s participation at SJP, Plaintifr came to lnow, admire,

trust, revere and respec.t Fr. Wollmering as a psr$on of great influenoe and persuasion, and as â
holy man and authority figure. Fr. lVollmoring was, al all timcs rolevont, Plaintiffs ministeç
spiritual guide, advisor, cóunselor and üusted confidant, and he exercised,ç¡rtfeÕrdiqary autlrority

t6
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and conttol over the Plaintiff

79.

While scrving

s

pernonal and spiritual life.

as

psychologist at SJP, Fr. Wollmering p'rovided ps}æhological and

academic testing and counselíng to Plaintitr.

.

80.

Beginiling in agproximately 1971, Plaintiff was required to eee Fr. Wollmering

fo¡ acadernic and psychological testing and individual ernotion¿l snd spiritust counsaling and
support *om F¡. lVollmering. In the course of this spíritual and counseling relationrhip, Fr.

Wollmering deceived Plaintitr into em&gt4g

in ¡cxuai contact with him undcr tfie

guise

of

providing emotional counseling.

81, In 1971, Fr. \Vollmering in lüe course of providí*g testing and emotional
counseling and sup¡tott to Pl¡intifÍ, qH d in ssxual contact wittr Plaintiff The scxual contaqt
occurrcd, on Defer¡dant OtdÊr'É, SJU'¡ and/or SJP's premises during and afrer school+ponoored
aotivities and events.

82.

By and through his association andtol. employmont wittr Defendmt Ordor, Fr.

Woltnering was prcvided wittr office spacg seoretarial service, telÊphonc, supplics and other
relaûed s€tr¡iceo necessåty to permit

him to practice as

a psychologis! counselor and spiritual

counselor, Defend¡nt Order, by associafing with and holding oui Fr. lYollmering to the public as

a qualified priest, psychologist and counselor, provided Fr. Wollmcring with the means
opportrmity

to haw

acc€ss

and

to Plaintiff and other memb€rs of the public and in so doing

warranted thât Fr. IlVollmering was a qualified and competent priost, ps¡rchologist and counselor.

83.

During tbe course of the therapeutic relatioruhip be{weon F}. Wollmering

Plaintift Fr. 'lVollmering used his poritioa of aarthority over Plaintiff John Doe

ø

and

sexually

exploit hirn

84.

As a direct result of the misrepresentations and frauds perpetratrd against Plaintiff

t7
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by the Defendants, Plaintiff ha¡ euffered and continues to suffer great pain of mind and body,
shock, omotional distress, ernbanassment, loss of self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss

ø¡ioyment of life; lvas prevcnt€d and

will continue to be p'revented from performing his daily

aotivitios and obhining the fulI eqio¡æ:ent
capacity; rnd has incurred and

will

of

of lifc; has susiai¡cd loss of enrninge

and earning

continue to incur expen¡es for medical and psychological

,frnafr:ûffif therapy and counseling.

85.

F,ttltler*ore, upon infonnafion and belie{ afrm i*anri¡g of Defc¡xìanf

C.¡nÍer's

brothers' and priesl,sr conduct, Defendant Onder, by and thrcugh itr agents, ¡¿tified the conduct by

failing fÐ rspod it to law enforcement authorilies, proqpective sùrdents, cuû€nt students, their
farnilies, victims, parishioaenn alu¡nni and ftre public. Ibcrefore, Defendant Order's condugt
communiceteil

to Plaintiff ryrd other víctims that Dsfendant Order's brnthers, and

priests,

conduct w8$ proper and th¿t legal action was not nÊoessary. As a rcsult, Defend¿nt Order knew
or should have known, that thei¡ actions would silenco Plaintiffand othcr victims, prevonî them

ûom discpv,c¡,iag the fraud of the Defendants, Plaintiffs and otlær viotim's i4juries, their
complaints or poesible other complaints m victims, and dtimately exace,rbate theh emotional
di¡hess and taum¿. Defendants should therefore bc estrcpped from asserting any defense that

Plaintiffs aotion is not timeþ becau¡e Defendant¡ individually and in concert with each othor,
fraudulently concealed the wrongfulness of Fr. rüollmc, ng'õ, and other priestsn and brothers',
conduct and

flut conduct's

caussl relationship to the h¿rur suffered by plaintiff.

poTl¡;Tri¡# 4n$ {ül{qprfnqr{ w,sm*#Ëffis,re,,}*n[TrolT]

86,

Plaintiff incorporates all paraggphs of this complaint as if frrtly set forfh under

tbis count.

87,

By assiping Fr. Wollmering to SJP as a psychologisf and priest who would have

t8
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unsupervised acceos ûo p€rsons attending SJP, Defendante affirmatively represented to Plaintiff

and his family ütat Fr, Wollmering was tafe and that he did not have a hístory

of sexuaily

assaulting chitdren and young müI, that Defendants did not know that Fr. Wollmering bad a

hisfory of molesting childrsn and yorng men, and thst Def€ndants did not lçnow that Fr.
Wollmering was a danger to child¡sr¡ and loung men.

88. Ft lVollmering did have a hisûory of sexually mslssting

children. Defendants

*new that its rcpresentations to Plaintiff and his family wers falsc because Deferrdants knew that
Fr. Iñ/ollmering had a history of scxually molesting shil&cn and young men and wa¡ a danger to

youngmpn

89.

Separate and apart from the rtpresentations desúTibed above,

by assigning Fr,

lVollmedng, Brc,therJohn Kelþ, Fr. Fiüniån McDonald, Fr. Dunsùon Moorsg Fr. Àüen Tarlton,
Fr. Eckrotl, Fr. Brennan Maien, Abott John Eide,nschÉnlq Fr. Cosmos Ðahlheimer, Fr- Frar¡cis
Hoelgen and Fr. Thomas Gillespie üo positions where they had unsuperuised access to children
and studønts, the DefÊridants affinnativeþ æpresented üo

Plaintiffa¡d his family that Defondåüts

did nothnw a sulture ofmisrcpresetrting the safetyof its einplopæs to sûtdenis and theirparents

and that Defendants did not h¿ve a pattem and practice

of knowingty conccaling sexual

miscouduc{ from the Pleintiff, his parents, and other students.

90.

Fr. Wollmcring Brother John

Kell¡

Fr. Fimian lr4cDonald, Fr. Dunston Moorse,

F¡. Alle,n Tarlto4 Fr. Eclaott¡ Fr. Brcnnan l\áaiers, Abott John Bidenschenk, Fr. Cosmos
Dahlheinrer,

Ft, F¡ancis Hoelgen and Fr. Thomas Giltespie did have a history of

eexual

mirconduct with children snd studentd and Dç@a+St knew about such history aúd Def€¡dants
knew thsf

it had a culturc of

misrepresenting the safety of its cmployoes to sü¡d€nts and their

parents and Defendanæ knsw thaf

it hnd

a pattørn and praoticæ of knowingly concealing sexual

t9
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misconduct by a number of its employees

91.

firm

students and parents.

lVhether Fr. \tr/ollmering had a history

of molesting children, and young

rnen,

whether Kelly, McDonald and other know¡ müribors of Defcndant's Order staff had in the

and/or would

in thc fi¡t¡re be likely to comnit

pa"et

sexusl miscondust with another student at

Dcfe,ndant Ordor, whøther Defendants knew that Fr. rffollmering had a hisûory

of molesting

children and young mcn, and whother Defcndants knew that Fr. rtrollmeríng uras a dangor to
ohildrem and young m€n, w6re all material fâcts to Plaintiff and were mat€,îial facts in Pl^aintitr
and hís family's desision whether or not to allow Plaintiffto atúend SJP.

92.

Had Plaintiff

hown thaf Fr. Wollmering had a bietory of sexually molc¡ting

chíldren and young me'n and h¡d Plaintiffknoum th¿t Defendants knew that Fr. lVollmgring had
a

history of sexually molesting childron and young mcar, Plaintiffwould have

93.

ac-ted

differcntty;

IIad Plaintiffknoq¡n thât Dcftndmt had a culture of mierepresenting the æfety of

its ernplopes to studsrrts and thoir parents and that Defendant hdd a pattern and practice of
lnowhgly conccaling sçxu¿lrrrisconduct by a ¡umber of its employeæ fiom stude{ús and tbcÍr
parents, Pl¿intiff wor¡Id have acted differørtly.

94-

Defe'ndants made thç misrepresentations with fhe intent to deoeive Plaintitrand

ø

indrrce him to act on tho misrepresentsfions üo his detrimÊnt

95,

Plaintiffjustifiably relied upon Defendants' ririsrcpresentations which

caused him

to be scxually assaulted by Fr. lYollmering and suffer thc other darragee dcscribed hsrein.

96.

Defend^ants knew that its misrepreseNrtations were false or at least were reckless

without cars of whether these representations rvere true or fals€.

97.

Plaintiff did not discover the misrepresent¿tions and ftauds doscribed hereiu until

2009.
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98.

Defpndants' misrcpreaentations were the proximate cause of Plaintiffs darn*gw.

99.

As a direct ttsult of the misrcprasentations and f¡auds described herein, Plaintiff

has suffered and

will

continue to suffer great pain

of mind mrd body, severe and p€ünaûênt

emotional distþss, physical manifestationr of emotisnal disüess, embanassmeirt, loss of salË
esteem,

hr¡¡iliation

and psychological injuries, was preve,nted and

frnm perfomring his normal daily *ctiv$æ and obtaining thc

and

will

continue ùo incur expenses

ftIl

will continue to be prevented

øiio¡anent of life, has insunþd

for msdical and psyahological treafinent,

tlre,rapy and

couneeling,

t$ï¡{F lf -- r:&ÀtID f''|SåGT tü¡þt{Ë W
100.

Plaintiffincorporates atl psfiâgfi[ph ofthis complaìnt as iffrrlly set forth in this

l0l.

Ð*fcndnr¡te, and through ils agenh, represenüed to Plaintiffand hie family that Fr.

count

ttrollmering did not have a hietory of molesting children and *¡¿t Fr. lVolhncring was not a
danger üo ot¡ildren,

L02.

Fr. lVollmering did havc a history of sexually molcsting child¡en and was a

dangBr ûo childron,

103-

Sspç¡4ie and apmt from the representations dercribed above,

by assigning Fr.

Wollmøing Brothsr John Kell¡ Fr. Firu¡ian lt{cDonal{ Fr. Dunston Moor6e, Fr. Allen Tarlton,
Fr. Ealcroth, Fr. Brenn¿n Maiers, Abotl John Eidenschenk, Fr. Cosmos Dahlheimer, Fr. Frar¡cis
Hoelgen a¡rd F¡. Thomas Gillespie to positions where they had unsupenrised access to children
and studentsn the Defendantß affiraratively nepresented to Plaintiff and his family that Defendants

did not have a culture of misreprereirting the safety of its emplopes to studcnts and their parents

and thst Defeodånts did not have a pattem and praotice

of

knowingly concealing sexual

2t
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misconduct from the Plaintiff, his parents, ¿nd other studcnh.

104.

Fr. r#ollmering Brother John

Kell¡ Fr. Finnia¡r MoDonald,

Fr. Alle,n Ta¡ltog Fr. Eclnoth, Fr. Bronn¿n

Matunm,

Fr. Dunsüon Moorse,

Abott John Eidcnschsok, Fr.

Dahlhqimrr, Ft, Francis Hoelgen and Fr. Thomas Gillespie did have a history

Cosmos

of

sexual

misconduct wifh childæn and students and Defend¿nts knew about such history and Defcudants
knew th¿t

it

had a cultue of mi*@resenting the safety of its employeee úo students and tl¡eir

paicnts ar¡d Dsf$$deïç knew that
misconduct by

105.

a

it

had a pattern ar^d praoiice of tuowingiy concealing seriuai

nrmber ofits emplopes from studBnte and parents.

Ðefendants owed

a duty of carc ûo Pl¿intiff because DefiÐdaqg should have

lsrown that F1 Wollmuing would b¿ve access to children, including Plaiûtitr, shouid have
knoum th¡t Fr. T[olfunering was a danger to child¡en" should have hrcwn that Fr.

ürollu*ri¡g,

had mole€ted chilút'n before hc molested Plaintifr, and should have knovm tbat parents and
childrsn wouldplace the umo$ tust in Wollmering.

106.

Defendants owed

a duty of ca¡e b Plaintiff bec¿use Dehdn¡lr should have

known that Defendante hsd a culturp of misreprese,nting the safety of its employecs to studcnis
and their parcnts and that Def€ffdårtts had a pattem and practice of knowingly concealing sexual
misoonduct by a number of

107.

ib

employees ûom students and parcnts.

Defendants, and through

its

agents,

in

acts s€pâratÊ from and before its

rcpreoentatíons, failed to use ordinary carc in making the rrpresentations or in ascertaining the

facts rel¿ted to Wollmoring and its culture of misrepresonting the safely of its employees and
pattem and pnc'tice of conoealing misconduct by its e'neplo¡æes. DefendanLs reasonably should
have foreseen that its representations would subject Plaintiffto the unreasonablo risk of hann

108.

Defendants failed

to use ordinary care to determine Tltollmcring's history of
22
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molesting children and whether he was safë for work with child¡en before Dsfondants made ttreir
rryresentation about Wollmcring, Defendants' failures include but are not limited to: failure to

ssk Fr. WollmerirU whether he sexually molested children, failure to ask Wollmcring'B coworkers whcthff Fr. Wollnering molested childretr on whstlrsr they had Êny sonccnn ¿bout Fr.
Wollmering and childrcrl failu¡e to invçSg4þ'ïVollmering's interest rn childrerL frilure to have
a sufficient s)¡st€m to deûemine whether Fr. Wollmering molested childrEn and whethu he was

safe, fsilut€ to ftain

ie

ernplopec prqpcrly to idËûtify sígns of child molestation by follow

employees, and failuç to investigate warning signs about

109.

Dcfelrdants failed

to

use ordinary care

Fr lVollmering

when they did arisc.

to dete¡mine thât it had a cultrne of

micrepreeenting the safety of its eirployees and a pðtüern and practioe of concealing misconduct
by its einployees,
I

I0.

Plaintiff belíeved and juetífiabty roliod upon Defendants' rcprese,lrtations which

caused him to bo sexually molested by Fr. \Yollmering and suffer the other damages described

herein.

111. Plaintiff did riot discover

tlre negligeut misrepresentations and tuuds desffibed

herein until 2009.

ltZ.

As ¿ direct rcsult of fhe negligent miuepresontations and frauds dÇ¡cribed herein,

Plaintiff has ¡uffered and

will

continue to suffer great pain of mind and bod¡ sever¡ and

permaûent emotionsl distress, physical rnanifestatíons of emotional dishess, embanassmaar! loss

of self-e¡te€m, humiliation and psychological iqiurios, was prevented and will oontinue
prev€nted fnom performing his normal daily activities and obtaining the

ha¡ inouned and will continue úo incru

exp€n$ôs

üo be

full enjoyment of lifc,

for medió¡l and psychological tea&ren!

&€r,åpy and counseling.
23
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment againstDefendanæ individuall¡ jointlyand
severally in an amount in exccss of $50,000 plus costs, disbrys$rltçafô, reasonable atromeys fees,
intereet, and whstw€r other relief the Court deems just and

Ð¡**

cquit&lr:

JEFF ANDBRSON & ASSOCIATES, P.A.

Patick W. Noaker
Ætorne¡æ

forPlaintiff

366 Jaclcson StnoeÇ Suite 100
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

$sÐw-Ðga

ACKNOVI¡I.EDGMENT
The undersigrred hereby acknowledgps that sanctions, including costs, disbursementa, and
reasonable âttomey fees may be awardsd pursuEnt úo Mitut Stât. $ 549.211 to ths party agaiast
whom thc sllpgations in this pleading a¡e asserted.

24
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Li
From:
Sent:
To:

Hemmesch, Michael
Tuesday, December 08, 2009 9:48 Afvl

rccnalqsi

Timothy
RE: possible Sl John's lavysuit
Complaint. pdf

Subject:

Attachments:
Attached

privatþ arro$nt Nieþauer, paul; Koopmann, RobeÉ: RayËrtv. Aaron:
Lêt¡lhnÊrr Benedict; Andert, Tóm; ltcåri, Joiìã{han; Jenniges, Bmd,i'Backoús,

Klas'sonis
{9?ot.lohlpeur;

is

the complaint document ljust received from Dave Unze at the St. Ctoud Times.

Michael

From: Abbot John Klassen's private account
Sent¡ Tuesday, December 08, 2009 8:51 AM
Paul; Leuthner, Benedict; Andert, Tom; Licari,

Hello all;
I received this e¡nail from Dick Jessen, chair of the Abbey Review Board, this
morning. I had no knowledge of the
possible press conference on th.e courthouse steps today. I also have no knowledge
of the alleged victim. +John

Frum;, Þlck frnailto: , _
$ênt¡:l-tæsday, Ðecember CIS.2009 7:5V N4

To:

lÇl¡isgen's private accorrr& gêft Hosq
Tavþ Oødon; su*an kvtak; f$nr*Ch¡ra
Suþjecfi possible St John's lawsuit
AbktJ-------------ohn

Liszka;

Senna, Aefred; C¡therine Lally; Ðavid Bar:aga; DickJessen; Dottie

Susan Pavlak forwarded to me an email that she received announcing that there may be an
announcement of a new
lawsuit against St. John's Abþey. This is what she sent to me:

l+¡.v¡¡¡ij:eÊ,üraf; ,I
trt'.r the
,åüS

firrl

$sn

I

çhild; rnþlps4pq;*þfíc$

frflud ea*q rusiñ*ü ü€nodinÍlngr

$.1¡$:$ q*i.+:ß;&r,f;hild s€i**þ_niÈ

sæakf.fÊJ fi$,fir$t ttwt,

lfcllf*rrgùsfþg,rrstç¡g*rs bert þï.,MÍ+n'*p-t* ftrprt*,*ffillo$s€f

t4l:r.*#Ëâ¡{ up+

W}IAT
At two news

conferences, two clergr sex abuse víc'tims and an attomey will announce a new fraud
lawsuit agaìnst a high profile
Catholic school andreligious order, The suit
-"charges th*t chu¡clr an¿ sclool ofiÌcials conrmitrod *süd and.êetcæled ct¡itd
sex crimes, and
--identifies, by nar¡e; I I accused chíld molesfing çlerl*wbo are or rrese.at $æ school.

WHEN
Tuesday, Dec. 8, l:00 p.m.

WHERE
outside the stearns county courthouse, i25 courthouse square, in st. cloud MN

1
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wHo
ftre vipl*t¡¡ in *iiq ca$:, w!9.i1jpû,shi.oå ppliç¡_y'fo{ tNn: fi1s1 time ev$, and his lur,vyer, along with a nân who heads the local chaptcr
of a tryFsrt €rü,$ cÊlled SNAP* trþs $uruivq¡sN$qr0r.k'of tbose Abu$ed hy Priestr,{SN¡Pnefwùrk.org}
WHY

Ilp

la*.qu-Ír tlargas fhst''$snt 1960 lhtough
{e qrcsen-\ th* ñer¡edictlues at St. ilq¡no$ in CoÏeeov¡ï}e {conspircd rc (cone*¡, uid and
abet) crilninal qp;:duct,
kr
report criminal condr¡ct (and) cvaded p.ogccution ærd, comrn¡rted auuO uy proù*lint prgdrt*
$ilod
prlests; Ttls
,frnt sræh laws*it of its kind, focusing {i}T üsvff ups of ¡y t}re Bsnediet¡ne hienarcþ mç¡e'$sn t¡ã Jrim* ct
tnredi*tine *lt{ld arglry1lÅÊ.clefiçs.

tt

úusivc'Ë$¡ËdiËl¡r¡Ëe wlìç. srs nt

&. ftihhls,nr hav¿
Riçh*d Ë.

iil*ir

Tl¡e victilr¡ Ín.this

gsq,

-

rsport$ having bcun swrually victimiacd:by Fr. Eruce 'Wollmçring around tg?,¡,

v¡hen ùe u¡as ÏrÊg¡ired to see.W.olþe¡ng for acadcmic and p.sll'Èhological testinb and indlvidual emorio¡al and
ryiriruat coun*eling';
'

on r*hooJ.pr*mllcs ¡lr¡rí¡gsn¿

aftgi¡ql-qçl*FQüsçfßd eçtivitiÊs:tsd

evõnß. r:

In 20M, Wollmering was accused of molesting a differçnl St. John's student in the I980s. In 2006, chu¡ch offrcials dEtErmined thât
allegations against Wollnering were credible. Until recently, tVollmering livod at the abbey and was ljsted on the St. John,s website
as the abboy's 'lardening coordinator." He died in February.

ssu¡phiû€d

lr

thÊ

v¡üJir¡¡s

seflt

fur

tlregrcrqbx

at

CONTACT
Pa&ick Noake¡ [AttomeyJ of St. Paul MN, 65

I 227

9990, 612 961 I 307 cell

2
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s¡niöälrieüc V:sai3¡¿g,fnt

Date

'

Saint John's Abbey
LaWsUit -, Fec* B-g, 2ó 0 g

Headlire

Date : 1219/20119

1UO9nOøS
12t0912005

up abuse
Lawsult alleges
allegadons
Lawsuit targets Sl. John's Prep School, abbey
St. Cloud Timee
Former St. John's Prep student tlles fraud
KNSI-AM
lawsuit against the school

Total for 121912009: 3

Dele:,

1218120O9

l2lOBl2OOg

12l}8l200g

John's Abbey
St. John's Monks Accused of Major Sex
Cover-up
Lawsult alleges St. John's
'p rotec-ted predatory prlests'

Crlme

fraudulently

KSAX-TV

KARE-TV
Total for 1218/2009: 3
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Headllne:

Lawsuit alleges Benedictines e¡vercd up abuse allegatlons

Date:

12l9l200g 8:45:00 PM

Medla Contact:

Stricklet Jeff

Media Outlet:

Star Tribune

Attachment Link:

Last update: December 6, 2009 - 8:01 PM
A lavræuit fled in St. Cloud Tuesday accuses lhe Benedictine O¡der of covering up sex-abuse allegations
that were made against 11 clerics worklng at St. John's Universlty in Collegeville in the 1960s, '70s and
'80s.

filed the suit, which alleges that he was rnolested ln 1971 by lhe late Rev. Bruce
Wollmering, an academic counselor. ln 2006, investigators determined that s¡milar accusatlons aga¡nst
Wollmering by a different student were credlble.
suit follows a legal taclic used in six other cases filed in Minnesota and two in North Dakota.
Those suits involved the Chrisdan Brothers. This ls the first for the Benedictine Order.
lnstead of suing br the alleged ebuses, for which the statute of llmltatlons has expired, the suits charge
the orderc with conceallng the reports of abuse and, thus, putting other potenlial victims et risk. A judge
has yet lo rule on the merit of this argumenl.
sult names Wollmering and 10 others who purportedly abused St. John's studenls from the
early 1960s to 1985. The names of the accused are on a list compiled by a revíew board that was
creafed at St. John's Abbey in 2002.

The abbey released a statement saylng it had beon informed of the sult, "whÌc*r we plan to carefully
review," lt added that lts "polloies are clear and long-sùandlng: We do not tolerâte sexual misconduct in
any form,"
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uitftg**

s&noliuh,bðt
Claim:.Monk abused.student in 1971
ByÐaviilLlæ
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The lar¡isuit filed ïuæday details allegationszgainst'

",

monks'aid prie5b.,.,
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St. John¡s'

membqs
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Lawsuit targets St. John's Prep Schoof, abbey

Headline:
Date:

1Ùgn009 8:41:00 PM

Media Conüaot;

Unze, David

Med¡a Ouüet:

Sl. Cloud Times

Atlachment Llnk:

A former St- John's Prep School student sued the scttool and St. John's Abbey on Tuesday, alleging
fraud br allowlng a monk lo contnue interacting with students afrer they received an allegatlon of sexual
mlsconduct agalnst the monk.
lÊwsuit accuses lhe school and abbey of knowing as early as the mid196us that the Rev. Bruce Wollmering had been 'sexually lnappropriate" with a child. The lawsult
accuses them of concealing the allegations agalnst Wollmering, and it accuses Wollmering of abuslng

'

in 1971.

The lev/su¡t, which was filed in Stearns Counly District Coun, accuses Wollmering of havlng a history of
sexual mlsconduct with students. Wollmering was a counselor and psychology professor at St. John's
who dled ln February at the age of 68.
Abbot John Klassen ln July 2006 announced that credlble sexual misconduct allegatlons had been made
against Wollmering and two other members of the St. John's monaslic community who hadnt been
named publidy previously. At that lime, Klassen said lhe abbey learned of the Wolfmering allegations in
2004 and that they involved sexual misconduct in lhe early 1980s agalnst a former St. John's University
student.

The abbey released a statement Tuesday that didnt directly address the allegations against Wollmering
or when lt flrst leamed of allegatlons agalnst him.
"The indlvidual named in tho lawsuit was the subject of a press release by the abbey ln July of 2006," the
stetêmenl said of Wollmerlng. "Salnt John's takes the lssue of sexual misconduct very seriously, and
over many years, has worked to ensure hat pollcles and procedures on human rights are followed and
enforced. Saint John's policies are clear and long-slanding: we do not lolenate sexual mleconduc{ in any
form,'
was a 1 Èyear-old Prep student in 1971 , when he met wllh Wollmering for academic and
psyc{rologicel tes{lng and for spiñfual counseling. The sexual contac{ by Wollmering occuned in
who now lives in Brooklyn Park.
Wollmering's ofüce ln the Great Hall on carnpus,

said

"lt set me on a path that didn't help me in

life,'

said of the alleged abuse by Wollmering.

dropped out of school, laler getdng his GED, he sald. He never told family orfriênds about
what happened, he said, and hadn'l followed the news in the early 2000s about the abbey placing
several monks on restrlctions for allegations of sexual abuse. He didnt know that Wollmering was one of
the monks later put on restric{ion, he said.
"l read his obituary in the newspaper and, just out of curloslty, I Googled his

name,"

said.

He saw a Web site that was compiling ¡nformatlon on allegalions against St. John's Abbey members, he
saÍd. Then, for the flrst tlme in his life, he said, he told someone about his experiences with Wollmering.
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-

¡aid he only learned a few days ago that someone else also had reported abuse allegations

agalnst Wollmerlng.
The lawsuit filed Tuesday details allegatlons against 10 other abbey monks and prlests and accuses the
abbey of a patlern of concealment, thereby r€presenting that Wollmering and the others were not a
danger to chlldren.
It's thã flrst time that St. John's Abbey has been sued for fraud, said Paþick Noaker, th€ attorney
represgntng

"Hâd

lamily known that St. John's had that many chlld molesters, they never would have sent him
there," Noaker sald.
Previous lawsuits related to decades-old abuse allegations have falled because they were flled outside
the statule of limitaüons, which is a tlme period in which a vlctlm must file a claim or be baned from dolng
so.

This lawsuil is withln the statute of llmilatlons, Noaker said, because the sbtute of lirnitations on fraud
cases begins to run when a potential vlctim discovers thal fraud has occuned.
ln this case, that was when
1960s, Noakersald.

learned of what the abbey reportedly knew about Wollmerlng in üre
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Headline:

Former St. John's Prep student f les fraud lawsult agalnst the school

Date:

1AgnW910:11:00 AM

Media Contact:
Media Outlet:

KNSI.AM

Attac{rment Llnk:

htblÅnÁrrur.l4Sftnsl.conynaae,nho?Þacq ldi4o7$3&artiçls ld¡1161

ST. CLOUD

- A former student of St. John's Prep

on behalf
the
by Wollmerlng. Noaker says tha suit isn'l about the sexual assault, bul more aboul hovr the fraud
perpetraled by tre school
and his family. Noaker says the scfrool knew Wollmerlng was a
sexual offender and didn't tell anybody. Noake¡ says the school knew of Wollmering's actions as early as
lhe 1960's. The suit namoell child molesting clerlcs as well. Noakersays the sexual assaull happened
went 1o Wollmering for pyscfrologícal tesling and
later dropped out
of school and never told his family about the assault. Father Wollmering diecj back in February, lhe
Abbey rêleased a statement saylng they do not tolerate sexual mlsconducl in any form,

on

whon

counseling.
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HeadlJne:

Man sulng over alleged sexual abuse at St. John's Abbey

Date:

1U8!2OOS 8:02:00 PM

Media Contac{:

Espinosa, Ambar

Media Oúlel;

Minnesola Public Radio

Attacfiment Linkl

h&c

//m¡n¡

e.f ot? "p

uÞlþrslia

çf #,*lpqlavÂr$eÞ#0rlÐ¡:t

Ë{tq*h¡çbns-¡ultl

A Minnesota man Tuesday sued the Order of St. Benedict at St. John's Abbey ln
St. Cloud, Minn.
Collegeville over alleged sexual abuse.

-

says he was a sophomore ln 1971 at St. John's Prep when Faüler Bruce Wollmerlng
sexually abused him during a counseling session. Wollmering was a counselor at St. John's Prep durlng
the 1970s. He died earller thls year.
The lawsult alleges lhe Benadic{ine Brothers knew Wollmering was among 11 chlld molesting clerics at
the school and dldn't take appropriate rnoasures to keep lhern away frorn chlldren. Atlomey Patrick
and he said two former Benedic{lne monks have oome folÌìrerd as
Noaker is
wltnesses.

represendng

of

here and this filing and in fact, have confi¡med that there was a
"The/ve come forward in support
fraud was committed and that St. John's knew lhese prlests were cñild moleeters and yet they never told
anyon€,n Noaker sald.

A spokesman for St. John's Abbey said St. John's ls closely revíewlng the lawsuit and adds ll doesnt
tolerate any sexual misconduct
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Headline:

St. John's Monks Accused of Major Sex Crime Cover-up

Date:

1AU20O9 7:59:00 PM

Media Contact
Medla Outlet

KSAX-TV

Attachment Link:

þgp#lçarcp"tr/qiliclê/åtod$,{s1 2993s7.8}fnt?cpþ1 0ä3Q

COLLEGEVILLE, Mlnn. - What some might call a dlsturbing lawsuit was fled in $Þams County Tuesday
alleging lhe cover-up of nearly 25 years õf sex crimes committed by I 1: Ëanedic,ünã monks at $¿ Jofinls'
Abbey.

victim

the Bênediatines are açßrsod dfraud by
fn the lawsuit, fled by the alleged
intentionally concealing evidence and protecting preclatory pfiests who arË aither al $t. Jphnie. or who'
have spent time there.
"St. John's had an entlre cullure of concealed sexual misconduc't by their priests and they had numerous
priests at the Abbey, at St. John's Prep and al St. Jah*fs.Unkerclty:Wño were sexually abusing klds

consistenüy,yearafteryear,"

âttomeyPdtiek'Noakg.,sâld.

The lewsuit was made publlc durlng a press conference at the Slsarns County Courthouse Tuesday
spoke for the flrst tlme.:

where

alleges lhe late Father Bruco Wollmering sexually v¡ctimized him during various school
sponsored activities in 1971.

$e:abs .ssld he dld Rçt rêpo* lhe abuse ai the lime, but that affer lmmirg of Fathcr Wollerming's death
gnd,*ubsçquent accusatlons from other alleged victlms he lelt tt qrä$'lllr¡ê fo qÞfila fsfiilerd.
"lt definitely chenggcf my idea of not only the church, rny religion, priests, but yes, God, too,"
said.
The lawsuit also lists the names of ten other priosts and dozens of similar acts of sexual mísconduct
allegedly covered up by church officials.
St. John's released a public statement Tuesday aflernoon saylng the school does not tolerale eny lype of

sexual misconduct.
The stâtement readsl

'Saint John's has leamed of a possible lawsuit earlier today, wltlch we plan to carefully review. The
individual named in the lawsult was the subJect ol a press release by the abbey in July of 2006. Saint
John's takes the issue of sex¡al misconduct tæry seriously, and over rnany year6, has worked to ensure
that policies and procedures on human rights are followed and enforced. Saint John's pollcies are clear
and longslandíng: we do not tolerate sexual misconducl ln any form."
Noaker sald the next step will be for St. John's
gathered, the lawsult might proceed to trial.

b

answer each allogalion. After enough information is
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Headline:

Lawsult alleges St. John's fraud

Date:

121812009

uf

ently'protected predatory pr¡ests'

7:57:00 PM

Media Gontact:

Seroka, Scott

Media Outlet:

I(ARE-TV

Attachment Link:

hlt*;lÅ¡¡nng*ßff*11¡nmlneìÄBl¡gws arfialo.€g?x?stolld=8901:l8&âalkJägÐl

Atlorn€ys for a man claiming he was sexually abused by clergy at St. John's ln Collegeville have filed a
lawsuit, alleging a masslve cover-up lhat spans more thän 25 yoarc.
The Order of St Benedict, St, John's Abbey, and St. John's Preparatory School are listed as defendanls
on the lawsuil filed in Steams County Court on Tuesday. Plaintiff attomey Pat Noaker says the suit
identifies 1 I accused, abusive Benedicfines who were continually âlloì ,ed to work with children ñom the
early 60s through the ml&elghtles.
"This ooncealment was ovort and intentional at St. John's, this was not accidental,' Noaker sald shortly
afier filing the lawsuit.

is

who says he was sexually abused by a father at St.
The plalntiff llstad on oourt papers
John's ln 1971; when he was a high school sophomore at St John's Prep.

told reporlero he noüced the falher who abused him recently passed away, and tñat sort of
spun€d hlm on, 1o loll his story.
After æntacling Noaker, he was surprised by what his lawyer found.

"l had heard some of ttie slories over the years, but I was surprised lo hear aboul the depth of lt,"
said.
Brother Aaron Raverty, with St. John's Abbey, released a statement late Tuesday afremoon.
"Saint John's has leamed of a possible lawsuit, which we plan to carefully review. St. John's takes he
issue of sexual mlsconduct very serlously, and over many years, has worked to ensure thal policies and
procedures on humen rights are followed and enforced. Saint John's policies are dear and longstanding:
we do not tolerale sexual mlsconduc{ ín any form,"
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Abbot John Klassen's p¡¡vate account
:-=:Hemmesch, Michael
\ÂÞdnesday, December 09, 2009 11:35 AM
Abbot John Klassen's private account; McGee, Jon; Raverty, Aarsn; Niebauer, Paul; Richards,
Paul; Epsky, Patti; Brown, Brenda
'Michael J. Ford'; 'Robert T. Stich'
Associated Press article "Abuse allegat¡ons prompts suit against St. John's"

F¡om:
Sent:

to:
Cc:

Subjecti

Hei"e's the Associated Press article

thât started runrring late this morning'

Michael

Abuse allegat¡gns prompts su¡t agäinst st. John's
Assoctated Press - December 9, 2009 11:44 AM ET
COLLEGÊVILLE. Minn. (AP)

-

A

furmer St, lohn's Prep School student who says he was abused there has sued the school and St. John's Abbe¡'

for fräud.
lawsu¡t accuses the schoôl and abbey of know¡ng as early as the mid-1960s that th€ Rev. Bruce Wollmerlng had been

"sexually inapproprlate' wlth a child'
The lawsu¡t flled Tuesday accuses them of concealing the allegat¡ons against Wollmering, and it accuses Wollmeriñg of
1971. Wollmering died in February'
The St. Cioud

ïmes reports the lãwsuit

abusing

:n

ãlso accuses the abbey of a páttêrn of concealment of sexual misconduct by its priests and monks,

Thë abbey released ð statement Tuesday that dldn't dlrectly addr€ss the allegãtiôns, but noted that allegations dgã¡nst Wollmering were
d¡sclosed ¡n 2006. It also says sexual misconduct ¡s not tolerated.
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STåTE OF MTNNESOTA

2

COUNTY

OF

DISTRTCT

COURT

SEVENTH JUDICTÀL DISTRICT

STEARNS

4

PlaÍnt if f.

5

Court FiLe No.: CV-09-12859

6

vs.
B

9

10
11
T2

1J

t4
15

The Order of St . Benedict, a/l<,/a St. John's Àbbey'

anC

a/k/a and d/b/a St. John's Preparatory SchooI,
.
Defendant
q

=-FrF+ï,tqY

Y.Y*f4qSq+*

INTERVIEI/Ù

OF

IAKêN

pursuant to Agreement under the Rules of Civil Procedure
for t'he Dístrict Courts of Minnesota, and taken at

1"8

Quinlivan & Hughes, F.4,, 400 South First Sl-reet' Suite
600, St. Cloud, Minnesotar and taken on the 1?th day of
December, 2Q70t commencing at the hour of l-:00 p'n.,

L9

before Lisa M. Staudinger, a Nôtary Publ"ic in and for

20

the County of Stearns, State of Minnesota.

16
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21,
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23
2A

LISA M.

STAUDTNGER

BO31 HUNTER LAKE DRTVE

CLEÀR L¡,KE, M]NNESOTA 55319
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PATRICK NOACKER/

Attorney at Law, JEFF

& ÀSSOCIATES, P.^A. ¿ 366 ,Jackson Street,

4

ÀNDERSON

5

Suite 100, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101, appeared on behalf

6

of the Plaintiff,

7

Attorney at

o

MICHAEL FORD.

9

CÄLLY KJELLBERG, AÈtOTNèY

Law

At

LAVù' QUINL]VAN

F.4., 400 South First Streetr Suite

l0

HUGHES,

11

P.o, Box 1008, St. Cloud' Minnesota 56302' appear€d

L¿

behaff of the Defendant.

&

6001

on

13

**

t4
L5
16
IrüHERBUPON,

T7
18

lhe following proceedÍngs were duly

had. to-wit:

19
2Q

2t
22

after having been first

23

fo1 lows

duly sworn, deposes and says

as

;

24

25

LISÃ IV]. STAUDTNGER <<<
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4

MR. FORDI My name is Mike Ford.

1

I'm

an

?

attorney wÍth Quinlivan and Hughes in St. Cloud' I'm
here represent.ing St. John's Abbey and University.

4

Do you understand that?

¿

:

Yes, sir

5

TllB

b

MR. FORD; Okay. Also in the room with

'l

I
I
10
1L
T2

i/úITNESS

.

here is another attorney in rnlt office, who because of
my declining years and faillnq eyesight is going to
And aÌso
help me to take notes. Cally Kjellberg'
with us -- and this is for Pat's benefit as much as

anything -- is the court reporter who is different
than the court reporter we used this morning, Lisa

14

Staudinger. S-T-A-U-D-I-N-G-E-R. And her office
number is (320) 143-5569,' and her e-mail is

1_5

staudingerGfronÈiernet,net.

13

Did you get that, Pat?

MR. NOACKERT Yeah.

l_6

EXAMINATION

1?
1B

MR. FORD:

t9

as You and Pat
Mr.
Q Okay, Alf right.
Noaçker have presumably discussed, vúetre goÍng
through this process as part of a preparatíon for

2o

2t

me

a

z3

mediation seesion that's going to be held in late
.fanuâry/ January 24th and so on. Do you understand

24

that

22

25

?

A Yes, sir.

LISA M. STAUD]NGER
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5

2

Q Have you ever gone through a deposiLion or anythíng
lÍke what ürerre doing here right now?

3

A No, slr.

1

4

5
6

Your testirnony ls not being sworn. It's
Q All rlght.
simply being recorded' werll be sharing a copy of
that -- or the court reporter wil.I share it hlith

Mr. Noacker íf he wants a copy. And the purpose of
iÈ is to kind of get an idea of what your claim is

,1

I
10

to your that sort of thing. So let
me start by asking you; lrlould you tell us your date

11

of bÍrth?

anci û¡hat happened

9

12

A

13

15

Q Okay. I have in front of, me a two-page docune¡t that
your attorneys prepared and gave us some time ago,
whích kind of surnmarizes your cJ-aim' f 'm assuming,

16

base'd on the two witnesses wè've already talked to --

l4

t7
18
L9

or the two people that we've already talked to. thaL
you dontÈ have a copy of that with you?
A Itm not sure if I do.

frm not sure if f even

You mean my statement of

20

what youtre referring

2L

what actually happened between me and Father

aa

l{of lmering?

a2

24
25

to-

know

Q No, I think your attorneys just took your statement
and then reduced it to a summary form, and theyrve
given that to us. So I'm just going to kind of go

LISA M, STAUDTNGER <<<
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6
1

through the statement I'm looking at just to double

¿

check the information because sometimes, since wêtre

4

all human, místakes are made as you transcribe
ínformation. Do you understand that?

q

6
7
o

9

A Fine,

I know what you?re talking about' but I do not

have a copy in front of me; but that's

fine.

Q This document -- and rrll be giving this to the court
reporter and askíng he.r to make it an exhibit to this
recordecl

s-LaLËrnèr]t

.

MR. FORD: By

10

the way, Pat, I talked with

11

Ruth Carr, and we talked about putting -- statnping

L2

the word confid.ential on these statements- Does thaÈ

13

sound like a good idea to you?
MR. NOACKER: Yesr please.

T4

L6

A Okay. So \^¡ith that understanding, are you currently
unemployed, sir?

l7

A Yes, I

18

Q When were you last emPloyed?
A That would be in -- let's see here.

l5

1,9

am,

20

IUU5,

2L

Q What

22

A f was working for

23
24
25

br¿¡s

Probably

2004,

your last job?
a customer

on

service representaÈive.
Q Why did you feave that job when you did?
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'1

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
B
Õ

10
i. l-

!¿

13

L4

À hieIl, there hras a problem with -- a relationship
probÌem between me and a female coworker.

Q Does the nature of that refatÍonship problem have
anything to do hrith what happened between you and
Fâlher Bruce hiollmering?
A Oh. no.
Q okay. Why have you remained unemployed si.nce then?
A WeLl, like mil11ons of Americans, I've been applying
for jobs and have not been offercd a job. I cannot
find a job.
Q That's a very large group these days, Is there
anything that happened between you and Father
hlollmering that has led you to be unable to find
job in your opinion?

a

15

A !ùeJ-l, in my opinion, no.

L6
L'7

Q Okay. Has anybody else got an opinion that, it's had
sonething to do with your being unable to find u¡ork?

18

A WeI1, I think the therapist that I was seeing about

20

this incident, tends to believe that a lot of
decisions came -- were partially due to this

2t

incident, decisions that have not been to the

22

betterment of myself as far as employment, drug use,

23

that kind of thing.

t9

24
25

my

Q What is the name of that theraPist?
Ànd he's at the
A Mr.

LISA M. STAUDINGER <<<
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B

I

on

MR. FORD: Pat, do you know if your office

2

is making any effort

5

those records¡ yes.

6

though.

I
I

Kenwood?

MR. NOACKER: I think we are trying to get

4

't

to secure records from

I don't think we have them yet,

Q Okay. Ànd one of the other things that is on thìs
statement ít says your marital status is never
marrj-ed; is tLrat cr¡rreci?

L0

A That is correct,

11

Q And it also says you don'l have any children?
A No, I do not,

1Ô

1_3

14
15
T6

Q Do you believe therers anything related Lo r,lhat
happened to you with Father Wollmering that has led
to your rever being married?
A WeIl, rny first

ímpression woul-d be no; but, you know,

L7

I guess Ird have to get an opinion of a therapist to

18

see if they think so,

19

20
27
22

But I would say no.

Q okay. Then the period of time of abuse thatrs on
t.his statement says that from 1-970 to '71. and then -*
but then later on in the summary it saysr Beginning
in approximately 19?1.
The reason why I may have a fascination

23
24

with dates like that is because insurance companies

25

and others sometimes wanL to know the date because

LTSA
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I
l.

2

they may have insurarice coverage thatrs in that year
and not another year; so letts take a close look at

4

it and ask ourselves, as best you can recelL as you
sit here today, do you have any recollection as to

5

when you would have

3

Ê,

7

inte¡acted with Father hiollmerlng

inappropri atelY?

A We1.I, the inappropriate interaction

happened in Lhe

10

of '71.
Q Okay. At about that tirne, I¡lere you a student at the
St. ,John's Prep SchooJ?

11

A Yes, I

t2

Q Let me read to you what -- the summary that your
attorneys have given us; and l?If ask you how that
compares to your understanding of reality'

B

9

L3

I4

fall

was

76

ls
'Beginning in approximately L91It
required to see Fathet hlollmering for academic

t'l

psychologícal testing'

15

individual,

emotionaJ- and

L9

counselÍng and support from Father
hlollmering, who in that position sexually abused

20

From a sunì¡nary standpoint, does that

18

ZL

spiritual

sound roughlY correct?

22

A Yes¡ it does.

ta

Q Now, in a section that's entltled r'Àbusern the
statement goes on to say' "fn 1969*19?0' when
vras a freshman at St- John's Prep School in

24
25

LTSA

M.
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10
1

2

Collegeville,

he was told to report to Father Bruce

lloll¡nering's office in the Great HaJl for some
Let me Just pause for a second. Based
testing,'t

4

what we just learned a J.ittle

5

have been the fall

6

on

while ago, would this

of I9"'lL?

A You know, when I started testing with Father
earlier

than the incident happened.

7

Väol"lmerinç: was

a

So if we're going by school yearsf '69 to '70' I

10

met Father lfollmering in 19?0. Then over the
correct
summerr youtre talking r70 to r71 -- and I'll

11

myseLf -- the faIl of 19?0 is

L2

occurred.

o

13

l4

first

?'rhen

the incident

Q Okay. So it sounds like you've had multiple
counseling sessions with Father !{ollmering, but it.

15

was only at one of them that he actually acted

16

i nappropriately?

I't
18
19

20

2t

A That is correct.
interaction,

24
25

but I did have counseling and testlng

with him and saw him on many occasions.
O Okay. fùe1Ir the statement goes on to say/ n!'ather
Wollmering r¡tas one of the schoolrs counselors.

22
23

There hras only one inappropriate

history,

took the tests that incl-uded math, science,
literature, sexuality and personal traits,
:ame back a few daYs later,

and Father

lfollmering had him take additional testing and totd

LISA M, STAUDINGER
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1.1
1-

hi¡n he wanted to go over the results of the first

2

tesl.rt

3

À Yes, sir,

4

5
6
7

Q Then the statenent goes on to say¡ "They went into
Father [,'iollmering
Father Wollmering's office.
started asking specific questions that were very
personal about bowel movements, how he felt airout
was he going through puberty' was he having

girls.
9

Does tirat sound roughly correct so far?

arry Íssues with puberty.'¡

Does t.hat sound roughly

10

right

11

A Yesr sir.

';L¿

Q Then the statement goes on to say, I'Father Wollmering
nasturbated and how often. He
asked if

13

?

erections.

Father Wollmering

T4

asked about

15

asked if

Lb

ret,urned for additional testing on a third day.t'

l1

First off, does any of that sound correct or

18

incorrect

was attracted

?

19

À Yes. Yes¿ it does.

20

Q It sounds correct?
À Yes.
Q okay. r'11 go back a lit.Lle bit.

2T
22

Èo boYs.

rt

returned

23

for additional testing on a thírd day. This test

24

fewer questions.

25

Í{ollmerÍng when he completed it,

LISA M.

had

took the test to Father
who was

sitting

at
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L2

sat in one of :he ]eather chairs,

1

his desk.

2

and Father Wollmering got up and closed the door to

¿

4

5
6
1

I
I

his office, " Does that sound right?
A. Yes.
Q Then it says -- statement g'oes on, "FaLher I'iiollrnering
so closely that
came and sat dovtn next to
their knees were touching. father Wollmering asked
personal questions about sex and personal
Fai:her Woilmering asked if

11

' had arr
erection riqht now and sa.id" -- and there's quotation
narks around this -- iltI bet you do.r Father

t2

Wollmering told

10

13

74
15
L6

t¡ai¡its,

that he didn'c think

he

could get a hard on and thal he didnrt masturbate'tl
l,et ne just pause for a second- À1ì. right.
I'm going to back up a 1ittle bit here. It sounds -let me ask this: Would it be faír to say that during

10

this conversation Father lrIollmering asked you
quest,Íons about your abilily to get an erection and
that sort of thing, and you told hin that you didn't

20

have that abílity'

17
18

Is that what

happened?

2t

À No, I did not teII him I did not have that ability.

4Ò

Q Okay.
A I told him I did.

23

24
25

Q Okay.
À He was asking me these questions because -- and I

LISÀ M. ST.AUDTNGER
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13

I

thought it. was a1l, you know, above board because

2

those quesLi.ons vrere on the test.

?

questrons about bowel movelnents/ sexuality,

4

masturbation.

q
6

I

re¡nember

v

rr¡äs one

r real1y donrt,

At the timer I

the impressíon that I didn¡t think so- It

of i:irose veI'y long i:esi:s wii:1t, like' B0 i:cr
100 questions. And at one point, somebody told me

11

'one of the Èests -- r took nultiple

72

was the Minnesota Multi *-

13
T4

tests with him --

Q Multiphasic inventory?
A Yes, exactLy, And then there were other tests' too.

L5

And f did not get the ímpression that

L6

Mr. Vtollmering -- Father !{ollnering

L,]

questions

18
T9

20
21
22
23
24
25

me

O Do you have any !ùay of knowíng whether Èhat test was
one that was created by Father Wollmering or not?
A l'!c, I do not.

10

The test asked

rnade

up those

-

Q Let me back up. Did you say you got the impression
Father Wollmering made the guestions up?
A No, I did not have the impression he ¡nade those
gueslions up. I figured they were just general
tests -A okay.
A -- thal lots of students took '
0 What I'm going to read now is fairly

LTSA

M.

graphic, but I
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14

¿

think in fairness to your claim, we should probably
get it in the record; and then 1'11 ask you about it

3

and we']l go from there,

1

4
Ã

6
7

A

Yep.

that
Q Okay. t'Father Wollrnering told
didn't think he could get a hard on and that

10

he
he

didn't ma,qturbaLe. Falher 99ollmering accused
of ly1-ng, and that he coufdnrt get

ö
9

Are you ready for this?

Father Woflmering told
djdn't befieve he jacked off or ever shot
erection,

an

.hat
cum

he

before

T2

Prove it and show him. Father
by the crotch and
Wollmering then grabbed

13

sgueezed his penj-s.

14

hlollmering asked why he wasn't erect

15

t6

told him because he was not horny. Father V0ollmering
asked what makes you horny? Àt this point,

LI

pushed his hand away/ got up and said he had had

1.8

enough and wasntt coming back.'r

t1

19
2Q

2t
22
23
24
25

and told

It

vùas

not erect.

Fat.her

and

Novr, anything about that fairly

description that sounds inçorrect to

long

you?

A No. That all sounds very correct in my memoryThat's pretty much what I told the attorney.
0 So would it be fair to say after this fairly
outrageous series of questions, you told Father
lVollmering that was it.

You i"¡ere leaving' and you

LISÀ M. STAUDINGER <<<
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L5
1
¿

3

did?

A Yes. And I donit know if Pat hlants rne to add that'
you know, I had screamed at him; and I told h1m if

he

5

ever touched me llke that again, T would -- my words
were T was going to kill him; but you know how that

6

goes j.n the im¡nediate situaÈion.

7

r-ouched n:e, r pushed his hand away; and T jumped up

B

and I screamed at him.

4

9

r0
t_L

Yeah'

When he

Q Doesn't sound. out of line to me' Okay,
You know, I -- I
A And then I just left the office'
even had thoughts of getting physical; but after I

L2

screamed at him/ I waLked abtay. And that wás the

13

last I ever

L4
15
r.6
L'7

18
L9

20
21-

22

sar¡,

of him.

Q Okay. Did you report that behavior t.o anybody?
À No, sir. Never.
Q And why was that? What kept you from going to
somebody

in authority and reporting that conduet?

A f don't know. I guêss my own emþarrassment, being a
male teenager, I didntt want to really admit anything
. l-ike that or that, somebody might thinkr you know,
that I did bring it on. It r"¡as kínd of a personal
thing, and I just didn't te1l" anybody.

23

Q What year in school were you when this

24

A T was a sophornore.

25

Q Did you continue to go to school aL the prep school

LIS.A

M.

happened?

STAUD]NGER <<<
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1"6

1

a

after that?
.A No, After that, I e¡rded up quilting

l,he prep school

3

T teft the school during the Christmas break, and I

4

never wenl- back t,o St. John'

5

o

,l
B

s'

0 So this happened ín the falI someÈime and what?
Within several weeks or a monthr lou were gone?

You

hrere out of school?

À I would say several weeks, and frve tried to
remerribÉr; bi.it I was -- ifty ì:est guess j s 'ui:at it

was

10

in late october when it happened- And then by the

t1

Christmas þreak, middle of December when it was the

L2

13
L4

Christ¡¡as break, I never went back after thatQ While you were stil1 there, d1d you hear anybody else
at the school talking about Fâther Wollmeri.ng and

15

what - - you know, what had happened to the¡n about

16

hin?

t7

A No, I did not,

I knew another sLudent in my class

18

that took the same kind of testing I did; but.

19

never mentioned anything inappropriate,

20

2t

.

he

Q Did you ever tell any of your -- I mean' if you
dídnrt report Father Wollmering' did you tell any of

22

your friends to stay away from Father Wollmering or

¿J

warn lhem that he was inappropriate?

2A

A No, Unfortunately, I dÍd not.

25

Q Okay, rt doesnrt sound like iÈ, but, r always like to

LISÀ M. ST.AUDINGER
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L7

there any al-cohol involved? Did Father

'|

ask:

2

lùollmeríng gÍve you any liguor of any kind?

Was

3

À No. There was no a.Iqohol or drugs involved at all.

4

0

5
6

7
a
9

I take it from what yourve already told me that
there was just t.his one time. And after that, you

.A,nd

never got -- you were never in the same room with
Father fùollmering again; is that right?
And as a matter of fact,

A That ls correct.

I never

saw iri¡n agairt ever.

11

Q And that's true up even to present.
seen him over the years?

I2

A Nor not at afl.

L3
L4

Q Have you ever told anybody 1n your farnily about what
happened $,ít,h Fåther lfollmering?

15

A. No. Not until after I tal-ked to my attorneys about

10

They didn't

16

it.

L'7

know about,

1B

!^rere

the first

know about it.

You have never

My friends didnrt

Nobody knew about it.

The attorneys

ones f àver told. besides Pat Marker.

20

Q I'm sorry. You just said you told the attorneys
Pat Marker. or wbat hras that?

2L

A Vüel1, I actually told Pat Marker first.

t9

a

site called' Behind the Pine

22

fellow that runs a

23

Curtain; and he was collecting

24

incidents about molesting ðt St. Johnrs.

25

him the sLory first,

V'Ieb

He's

and

stories, information,
.A,nd

I told

and actually he got me in

I,ISA M. STAUDINGER
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l8
1
¿

3
4

5

contact with the Anderson Law Firm,
Q okay. What brought Mr. Marker and his
your attention?

Web

A One day, f s¡as readingr the obituaries; and I read
And just out of
FäÈher Wollmeringrs obituary.

6

curíosity,

'7

râf

1.rðÉ

frÎnl

I googled his name, Ànd when r googled
I ma¡i *¡¡Y
nn

I o
v

nrma
¿¡qr'¡ú

7

s¡¡v
^h6

ñrr'lFr+

nf

¡

I at

informaLion that T found was Pat Markerrs

I

Behind the Pine Curtain .

a€

Web

i never knew tÌ¡e

sÍte.

'vriei¡

site

I didnrt knov¡ what Pat Marker hras doíng,

10

existed.

11

coffecting

1_2

f had ever heard of it.

13

site to

all these.

I had no .- that was the first

I went to Pat Markerrs

Web

site.

f read

T4

about what hers doing, some of the other stories.

15

And after going to that Web site -- I donrt know --

I6

maybe a half hour, 40 minutes. and after all these

t.l

years of never telling

l8

that, you know, itts

I9

okay for me to tel-I this story.

¿U

Pat Marker through e-mail on his síte rvas the first

27

z¿
23

anybody, I kind of decided
been long enough. And it

was

I wrote the story to

time f ever told that sÈory to anybody.
Q Nohr, had you ever f,orgotten about, what happened with
Father Iniol]mering, or was ib always with you? !{hat's
that. alL about?

25

A Some of the dates were a little

LISA M, STAUDINGER
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19
1

2
3
4
5

6
"1

Õ

9

incidenl,

I never forgot at aII.

Q Okay. Nevr¡ you indicated earlier that you believe a
has
therapis! that yourve seen at the
told you over the course of your treatment that some
of your behaviors over the years may have been
rel-ated t.o what happened to you hrith Fat.her
hlol

lrnering; is that right

A Yes. And I

salnt

unforlunately,

?

this gentleman about six times'

And.

I had to break off the sessions. But

10

during the fast couple of sessions' he was telling

11

that I should take a look at after this incident with

72
13

me

Father WolImering, Yoü know, when my drug use,
alcohol use started and did I think that h¡as ever

15

related to what happened wíth Father flollmering- And
he hinted to me thåtr you knoht. it's very possible

t6

that that started the whole cycle of my afcohol

t'7

druq use.

14

18
L9

20

2r
22
??,

24

25

and

0 When did you first start seeingr this counse.Lor?
A Just a few months after r contacted the Anderson

Law

Firm and told them my story.
Q Okay. Now, in that statement, which' by the way'
has started
they say that as v'¡el-L' that
recenLly since stârting

going to the
this lawsuít.
just said '

So Èhatrs consistent with what you

LISA M. STAUD]NGER
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20

But it also goes on to sây. as far

1

injury and damages are concerned,

as

stopped

3

caring aft.er the incident-

4

Iistening and started acting out.

6

of a downward spiral for him and hls relaÈionship
with hÍs parents. He started smoklng pot, dropped

7

or¡L of sport-s.

a

the school and thls affected his relationshÍp wÍth

9

his parents.

10
11

stopped

This was the sLarÈ

iid not want to return to
l-eft home when he was 16.

did get his GEÐ and then started working blue collar
' jobs, which he has worked his whole life,. until

_tJ

recenLly becoming unenployed.
r had drug
alcohol issues for years, which affected his life

I4

life

L2

He

choices."

and
and

Does that sound roughly correct?

15

A Yes¡ sir.

L6

Q It says that you had a downr^¡ard spÍral that affect-ed
your relatlonship wíth your parents. How did it do

1_'l

18

19
20
21,

22

so?

A Well, the first

thing that affected my relationship

with my parent,s Ís when I came home and told them I
h/asnrt going back to St. 'John's; and I did not tell
them the real reason, The next thing would be --

a'2

that t s when T started smoking pot. and drinking

24

alcohol.

25

Q Then ít says that you left

home when you were 16,

LISA M. STAUDINGER <<<
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2I

in time did t.hat occur fro¡n when you told

I

How cLose

2

your parents you l4teren't returnj"ng to school?

3

À That was probably about a year, year and a half.

4

5

6
1

Q So after you cane home from St. John'sr told your
parents you werenrt going to be returning. where did
you go to school?

Publíc Schools, and I did

A I went back to the

I

not finish ät

Y

Fr:trlic Schooìs shortiy àf i:ër' I slarted after I ieft

L0

I al-so dropped ouL of

St, John's.
And at that point,

L1

I just went down to the

L2

University of Minnesota and took the test to get

13

general equivalency diploma.

t4
r_5

16

17
18

my

Q It sâys you feft home when you were 16, Vfhat did
do when you left home?

you

A I moved in with some friends of mine, and I had a
job. hlay back then, f rltäs working for a çompany
called the

:

19

27

A WhaL did you do for
A I hras a stock clerk,

22

Q And then after working for them, what, hras your next

2A

23

j ob?

24

,A Oh, let's

25

them?

see. Next job after

I

tended bar ât
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,a

or actuaify it's

and

on

1

,
long did you hold Èhat position?

3

Q

4

A åbout a year.

How

And then I went on to tend bar at the

on the

5

strip.

6

dld you stay with

't

Q

B

A That job also lasted about å year.

How .Iong

r?

v{hen

they

opened

10

, whlch is rrow -- I
forget the new highnay name, but they opened a nev.,

11

reistaurânt; and I worked there for a year, so

t2

was about two years altogether,

t

anr:tirer restaurant oil

14

Q Àfter leavÍng
you do?

15

A f went to work for

13

downtown

L7

professional

1B

19

what did

in

Minneapolis as a courier drlver.

1-6

associ ätion

dispatcher, then I did

2t

work on the

23

so¡ne

Theyrre

a

.

Q How long did you stay with them?
A Oh, about six years. f was a driver,

20

22

l

then

a

technical

Q Àfter six years with them, what did you do?
A I went back int.o the liquor busínessr not tend.ing
I vras a -liguor stock cJ-erk and an assistant

24

bar,

¿J

manager at -- first,

LTSA

M.

Ít was

in
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23

and then I became an assistant

1

manager at the

¿

IN

3
4

Q And how long did You staY with the

5
6

was only about a year.

A
for

1
B

I
10

aJror:f-

four-and-a-haIf yeêr.s.

0 Okay. Any other positions over thç years' other than
the ones fie've talked aboui?
A We.I1, sure. For awhile/ I did some courier jobs.
in

at

t1

One was

L2

Va.l-ley, and that was just.
And I aLso worked for the

13

And then my last job

14
15

was the

l_6

until

1'l
18
_tv

20
2L
z¿
23
24
25

r was wit,h

thaL lasted

2045.

0 The injury/damagies section of the statement your
altorneys have shared with us says that you had drug
and afcohol issues for years. Can you describe that
for

us?

A vrlel]. from the time I was, like' 15, 16 after I left
St. Johnts, yes. I got into marljuana user hash use'
and drinking alcoholi and it got really bad'

I

was

stoned or drunk overy single day untíl I was about -I don't know -- i when f finalJ-y stopped.
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T aetually went to a 30-day in-hc¡use

L

a

treatnent at

.ê,nd

the

l-ast time f had anything to drink or any drugs at all
4
5
6

vras back before

Q You know, during that 30-day in-house treatment when
yÕu were
did the topic of what happened to you

7

with Father !ùoLlmering come uFi as best you

I

recaLl

?

À I can recall clearly.

No, Ít did not; and I

L0

inLentionally

11

something I did not share in group therapy.

t2
1"3

14

can

did not b¡ant it, to come up. That

Q After thaÈ 3O-day lnpatíent treatment,, did you engage
in any outpatient treatnent or work with groups lÍke
Àlcoholies Anonymous, anything like that?

L5

A I dÍd go to Alcohol.j.cs Anonymous for about three

16

months. And after that, no, I did not go Lo any

I7

other kind of treatment inside or outsÍde.

18
1g

was

I'm pretty sure Ïrve identified this with
Q AIl right,
respect to your employment¡ but let me just zero in

20

on the alcohoL and drugs.

21.

that happened to you with Father lüollmering to your

22

problems with alcohol and drugs over the years?

1?

24
25

Do you attribute

anything

A No, Becâuse that was before I got into using alçohol
or drugs,
Q Wel1. do you think the recol.lection of what

L]SA M. STAUDTNGER
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25
L

with Father Woll-mering caused you to use al"cohol or

a

drugs

3
4

?

À That is an opJ.nion that's been expressed to me by a
counselor. r'm not sure, you know. I thínk other

c

people have better insight on that than I do'

6

is a consensus from the counselor that I was talking

7

to uhat my incident with Father Wollmerlng did lead

I
9

l0
1L

t2

There

to using drugs and alcohol.
Q A1Ì right.. How would you describe your relationship
to the Catholic church or religion in general? Do
you still

attend church or not?
And ï would say that what happened

A No, I do not.

Father Vrlollmering did change my

13

betvùeen me and

14

opinion and attitude toward the church- I grew up

15

frish Catholic from a large family.

L6

very devout.

t7

day of rny life.

18

rY

do r,¡ith the church, I would consider mysel-f -- f
would even consider myself a nonbeJíever; but, again/

20

yes.

2t
22
23
24

25

I

rn/ent

My Parents are

to church and catechisrn every

And since then, I've had nothing to

I woul-d say that what happened to me and t'ather
Wollmering changed my attitude about the church, for
sure¿ if not my belief.
Q Okay, Let me svritch gears a lÍttIe bit. stiLltalking about. damages or how it,rs affected you'
there anything in your life

that's

Is

fun? Any hobbÍes

L]SA M, STAUDINGER <<<
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L

youtve grot? Any activities

z

Hunti.ng. fishing,

3
4

that you engage in?

anYthing at all?

A lfelL, I'm a fan of -- bts fan of baseball. I do
has been a holrby of mine el-nce
f ish. Ànd

6

f was ? years oldi and I still do that. I don I t
know. I dontt. get into real adventurous-type

't

hobbies.

5

8

I
10
11

Q Okay. Have you ever been abused by anyone el-se?
¡{ No.
Do you have
Q Okay. f meant to ask this earlier:
siblings?

Àny brothers or sisters?

13

sister"
brothers and
À Yes. f have
Q And are your parents sti1l living?

L4

A No, theyrre not.

L2

15
16

t'7
L8

any

Q Have you shared what happened to you with any of your
brothers or sister?
A On a personal levef' only with my sister- My
siblinqs know about it and only found out about it

19

because of the news snlppet that wâs on local channel

20

11 in Minneapolis.

27

outside thê St. CLoud Courthouse when we filed the

22

Iawsuit, and that was the first

t'2

of it.

24

25

it,

They took some video of us

they had ever heard

T never told them.
Since then, Irve taLked to my sister about
I have not talked to my brot.hers about it. '

LISA M. STAUDTNGER
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2

Q Is there any reãson for t.hat that you can share with
us that would be relevanl?

3

A We1l, not rea1ly except to say that ítrs not

1

4

something that I really i.ike to discuss with anybody.

5

And the relationship

they never asked me abouÈ it'

^
7

normal- for them. If

B

would listen;

9

a]:out sonrethirrg iike

10

with my siblings is such that

Q

How

but then that would be

I wanted to talk about it.

but they would not ask

they

me questions

L:hat.

would you describe your relatíonship with your

s1Þrangis !
,i

11

i

!

1?

A I'tell", I don't know. I guess a little below normal in
the fact that I donrt talk to a lot of my brothers.

L4

You know, when you have a family like that, frm close

15

to some and lr¡n not cJose to others.

So I talk to

l6

sister a 1ot, but I haven't taJ-ked to

my

1'7

in years,

18

say semi-normal

T2

my

brother

He's always lived out of state, so I would
-

20

Q Every family is different,
your sister's name?

2l

A

22

Q !fhat,'s her last

23

A

24

Q Okay. Ànd do you and your siblings ever get together
regularly Iike for the holidays, Christmas'

19

25

LTSÀ

M.

thaL's for sure. ?Íhat is

name?
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t
2

Thanksgiving, Fourth of Ju1y, anythlng like that?
A, I would say we used to; buL since my parents died,
not on a regular basÌs.

And they all

are

3

no, It's

5

kind of -- a lot of them Ìive out of state. Vle do
nol get logether, Like on Lhis Christmasr T'11 only

6

be with my sÍster.

7

get together Like we used to when the parents

I
9

10
1L

!2

ThaE's kind of normaL, !ìle do not
r4tere

' alive.
Q How iong ago did your parertts pass away?
years ago. My dad
A Letts see. My mom was about
years ago.
. was about
0 Okay. Do you know if anybody in your family has ever
been sexually abused?

I4
r.5
16

7'l
18

79
20

A No, I do not.

Irve never been -- nobody's ever said

anything like that, so I. . .
0 Ökay. Do you keeP a diarY?
A No. f do rrot.
Q Have you ever vtritten down a journal or anything at
all describing the incident wÍÈh Father Wollmering?
A No. J've never been the type to write a diary at all

2L

at any point in rny life.

¿¿

of this down until

23

Marker's Web site.

24
25

Ànd I rlevÉr ktrote anything

I senÈ my liLt,le statement to Pat

Q Do you believe that what happened to you with Father
WolLmering has had an impact or effect on your

IISA M,
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t
2

4

6

,1

relationship
À Oh, definitely

wlth your fam1lY?
wlth my famlIy.

Even though I never

told my parents that Father !Ùo1lmeríng touched mer
certainly just the idea of quitting St. John's hacl a
big effect between me and my parent,s just because
they really wanted me to stay at St, Johnrs, and f
never told them the truth Þ,hy. I¡le had a biq

o

argument, and I refused to go back to St' ,Johnts.

9

And that is one of the reasons that broke our

10

refatioûshÍp when T ulas youngi, and I did move out of

1L

the house.

12
L3

t4
15

t6
I'7
18
19

20

2l

I repaired that relationship later; but
yêsr for about five years my parents and I didnrt
really taLk that much'
¡ister? Has the
brothers and
0 hilhãt about your
incident with Father Wo]l"mering affected your
relationship

with them in yaur opinion?

,q In my opinion, no.
Q But, then, again your therapist might say otherwrse?
A Ï¡lell, that's certainly what he was hinting at after
meeting with rne for five or six times. He never said

23

ne just said, I h,ant you to give some serious
thought. to everythinq *- all thís negative þehavior

24

happened after this incident with Father Wollmering'

2q

and he's right about that; but, you know, other

22

that,

L]SA }4. STAUDINGER <<<
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1

things affect -- you know, I guess I'1I

2

who knows more than me talk about that,

A
E

^
'1

B

9

let

somebody

Q Okay. Do you know or do you have any reason to
believe that St. Jchnrs knew about Father
T¡r7oIImering

I

s behavior?

A v,tell, f do now. I did not back then when it
happened. But having spoken with groups like -* and
Vùeb sítes like Pat Markerrg, who have sêen reports
for years and speaking with my attorneys, yêsr f

10

now have an understanding that t.here were other

11

accusations against Father

T2

13
14

do

VÙo.l-lmering.

A Okay. Have you ever tâl-ked to anybody at St. Johnrs
about Father Wollmering and what happened witb you
and him?

15

A No, not at alÌ,

16

Q And I think we've established this: You never sah¡
Father Wollmering after tl¡e incident while you were

L"1

18
19

aÈ St, John's or any time after that over the years?

À Nô, I did not.

And I r,{ås at SL, .lohnrs for, I don't

2t

know, about a month-and*a-half after this happened;

27

and I never saw him then, which I found kind of

)')

because he was always on campus' but I never saw him

¿J

at all.

24

at him and left his office,

25

or off campus or at allr

odd

The day after he touched me and I screamed

LISA M. STAUDINGER
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-l

3

4
R

6

a

I

Q WeII, we're aLmost done. One of the last quesiions I
Like to give people an opportunity to answer ís: Is
there anything Èhat f faíled to ask you about that
you think is important for me and your attorneys to
know about in terms of assessing your claÍm?

Anything at a1I that youtre askíng yourseLf' Gee, I
wonder why theY donrt bring this uP?
A No- 'Nothing that really comes to mind'
MR. FOF.D; PaL, ls there anythiug you thllk

10

we need to ask

11

discussed?

I4

ir.
Q okay. Mr.

15

ask a guestion.

16

me?

L7
18
19
2Õ

27
22
23

24
25

'

that

MR. NOACKER: NoPe,

I2
13

Mr

vJe

havenrt already

Ï think you've covered

r'J-1 give you an opportunity to
Is there anything you want to ask

A Not that I can reallY think of.
¡4R. FORD; Okay' As I indicated at the
outset, Ms. Staudinger is going to type this up; and
ít r^rilt become avaifable to me and your atlorneys.
Sometimes, after a discussion like thisr it
wilf trigger a rnemory down the line. If that should
happen¡ alt I'd ask that you do is you call
Mr. Noacker and the two of you decide whether or not
itrs something that would help thís Process. And if
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I'm sure, take charge of

I

it is. Mr. Noacker will,

a

doing what needs to be done. Ànything else for
Mr.

¡

WITNESS: Nor sir.

4

THE

Ê

MR, EORD: Patrick,

6

MR. NOACKER: No.

7

MR. FORD: À11 right.

I

me,

see you at 3:00.

anYthing from

You?

Pat, I guess I'11

That's aIJ-. Take câ¡e.

ùíR. NOÀCKÐR: Thatrk you.

9

(Exhibit No. I marked for identification.)

10
11.

(VfHEREUPON,

L2

t3

the interview was concluded at

1:41 p.m.)

t4
1Ê

16
T7

18

t9

2t
2t
22
23

24
25
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1

STATE OF M]NNESOTA
COUNTY OF STEARNS

2

3

interview of

Be

and A.greernent;

IT

KNOWN

THAT, I took the foregoing
. pursuant to Notice

4

5

THAT, I was then and there ä. notary public
in and for the County of Stearns, Stat.e of Minnesota;

6
1

THÀT, I exercised the power of that office
in taking said transcribed interview;

B

9

10
11
1.2
1-3

t4
1_5

iHriT, th¡e r'eadir¡g and signir:g t¡f tÌre
interview by the witness were not waived;
THAT, 1 am neither aÈtorney or counsel for,
nor refated to or employed by any of the parties to
the action ín rohich this intervj-ew is taken and,
further, thât I am not a relative or employee of any
attorney or counsel employed by the partíes hereto or
financÍafly interested in this action;
IHAT the testimony was taken down in
stenotype by me, then was reduced to typewriting
under my direction, and is a true and correct
transcript of my stenotype notes.

).6

VùITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL

L'l

December, 2010,

this l"7th day of

1B

19
20

lie
isa M. Staudinger, Notary
My commission expires: January 31' 2015

2t
22

23
24
25
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FORAND INCONSIDERATION OFthe payment of
and No/roo Dollars

($

acknowledgetl,

r,

:

'

the receipt and sufficiency of whÍch is hereby

t.

lrereafter "ReleAsot"), has released and
I.

pelsonal
discharged, and by these presents does for himself and for hís heirs,

Fr'
tepresentatives, successOrs and assigns, release, acquit and forever discharge
Bruce Wollmering OSB and the Order of Saint Benedict, and any other School

or
owned andlor operated by Order of St. Benedict and/or St. John's University,
with any
any School or facílity where Fr. Bruce Wollmering OSB worked together
anil ail present and former Order of St. Benedict and/or St. John's University,
priests and religious women in or associated with the Order of St' Benedict

and/or St. John's UniversÍty, all other priests and nuns, Brothers, an<l each ancl
every one of the aforementionecl parties'former and current Agents,

AdministratorS, Members, PredeçessOts, Setvants, Heirs, ExecUtors, Faculty
Members, volunteers, staff Members, Priests, Teachers, schools, school

principals, school Ailministrators, Directors, officers, Employees, Agents,
any
Representatives, Successols and Assigns associated with any of them, and
persons,
insurers, re-insurers, risk pooling trusts,.and self insurers, and all other

firms and corporations against wilom any liability, direct or indirect, might be
from all
asserted, (hereafter individually and collectively "Releasees"), of and
known and unknown actions, causes of action, claims for ¡elief, claims, demands,

-1
I
I
I

I
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I

t

I
J

'ì

I

t

rights, damages, costs, expenses, compensation, loss of services,loss of income,
loss of consortium, loss of enjoynent of life, emotíonal distress, mental anguish,

medical erq)enses, funeral expenses, rights of contribution, rights of indemnity,
rights of subrogation,

righ*

of reimbursement and all consequential and

incidental damage on account of, or in any waygrowing out of, aü knorm and
unknown iqjuries, including death and property damage, and all other damages
of

whatsoeverkin4 whether economic or non-economig whether compensatory

or punitive or whether propertyor personal, together with all

knom and

unknown consequences f¡om all such injuries, death and damages resulting, or to

result from any act, omission, matter or thing occurringprÍor to the date of this
Release, including, but not limited to any

daim of whatsoever kind arising from

or relating to or resulting from any and all alleged sexual molestatÍon, semal
abuse, battery, assault, verbal abuse, physical abuse, and íntimidation, inflicted

upCI

thy, by Fr. Bruce wollmering

osB or any other founer or

current teacher, staffmember, faculty member, religious ruember, volunteer, or
employee including but not limited to sexual misconduct, sexual abusg sexual

molestation, battery, physical abuse, emotional abuse, verbal abwe, intimidation,
negligence, negligent hiring, neglþent supervision, negligent retention, negligent

entrusùnent, negligent failing to warn, breach of fiduciary duty, conspiracy,
fraud, intentional infliction of emotional disEess, negligent infliction of
emotional distress.

THIS RELEASE INCLUDES ALLPRESENTAND FTITURE CLAIMSOF

I

t'
N

r

2

I

j

!
1

\
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WHATSOEVER KIND, IiTHETHER

KNOÏN

OR UNKNOWN

Al

THE PRESENT

TTME, WHETHER TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT, WHETHER EXPECTED
OR UNEXPECTED, WHET}TER ECONOMIC OR ÑON-ECONOMIC, WHETHER

COMPENSATORY OR PUNITTVE ANÐ WHETHER PRESENTLY OR I,ATER

DISCOVERED,INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ALL INJIIRIES,
INCLUDING DEATH, AND DÀMAGES OFWHATSOEVERKINÐ, WHETHER
PROPERTY OR PERSONAL, RESULTING, ORTO RESULT, FROM THE
¡vIATTERS REFEREÌ',ICED AB O'v'E.

Releasor e'xpressly represents, warrants and agrees as follows:

1,

Releasor has relied whollyupon Releasor's own judgment, belief and

knowleilge of the nature, extent and duration of any injury, loss or clamage

resulting or to result from the matters referenced above, and Releasor's owl
evaluation of all claims of whatsoever kind which were or could have been
asserted as a result of any of those matters; and Releasor was notinfluencedto
any extent whatever in making this Release by any representations or statements

regarding those or any otler mattets, which may have been made by Releasees or
by anyone representing Releasees or employedby Releasees'

z.

Releasor elects to and does assume all rÍsks for injury, including death, loss

or darnage claims of whatsoever kind, whether known or unlinown at

tle present

time, whether ex¡lected. or unexpected, whetler temporary or permanent,
whetlter economic or non-economic, whether comperrsatory

Or

pUnitive, whether

3

OSB WOLLMERING OO488

presently or later discovered, and whether as a consequence of or incidental to
some known or unknown

injury, including death, loss or damage, and includes

within the scope of this Release all such claims of whatsoever kind against
Releasee. Releasor hereby e4pressly waives a1l rights Releâsor may have and

further aglees that Releasor's acceptance of the consideration for this Release
have
satisfies all rights and claims of whatsoever kind Releasor now has or may

had or may in the fr:true have arising out of any of the matters referenced above'

g.

Releasor will indemnify, hold harmless and defend at Releasor's on¡n

person
e{pense, Releasee from all past, present and future liens and c'laims of any

government agençy'
or entity, including, but not limited to, any insqrel, attorneg

othel
Social Security, Medicare, Medieaid, medical care provider, morttlaly oI
person or entitywho may assert

a

right of subrogation, rigþt of indemnity, right

in any
of reimbursement or other interest of any kind howsoever desiguated
amounts paid or to be paid in settlement of or compensation for any injury,
death, loss or damage, whether economic or noneconomic, whethet

property, including, but
compensatory or punitive and/or whether personal or
not limited to, medical care, legal representatÍon, public assistance, mâintenance,

and/or
rehabititation, medical assistance, general welfare, lost income, insulance
property damage resulting or to resultfrom any of the mattert referenced above'

4.

The consideration afOresaid is intendedto cover all pas! present and

future medical, legal and olher expenses, and Releasor is signing this Release for

4
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I

i
I
1

{

and on behalf of all insurers, hospitals, clinÍcs, physicia:rs, healthcare providers,

mortuaries, attorneys and government agencies who nowhave or mayhave had
or may in the future have a claim for subrogation, indemnity, reimbursement or
other interest in any of the proceeds from the settlement however that interest

maybe designated.

5.

Releasor understands that none of the Reieasees know the

full extent of

anyobligations Releasor mayhaveto pay, reimburse or re-pay anyinsurers,
attorneys, hospitals, clinics, physicians, healthcare providers, mortuaries,
government agency, Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid and/or others; and,
therefore, Releasor will first deposit any settlement cl¡ecks into Releasor's
attorney's

tust

account so that the consideration for this Release may be

disbursed by Releasor's attorney in the proper amounts to the appropriate
persons as their interests may appear or exist.

6.

Releasor

will satisfy anyjudgment rendered against anyone or more of the

Releasees as a result of any past, present or future

lien

and.f

or claim asserting a

right of subrogation, right of indemnity, right of reimbursement or other interest
of any kind whatseeve¡ in any of the proceeds f¡om the settlement or as a
consequence of any metter referenced above. No further amount will be paid by
Reieasees or by anyone on Releasees' behalf at any time

T.

for any such purpose.

The consideration referenced above is intended to be

full compensation

for all known and unknown injuries, death, Iosses and damages of whatsoever

5

I
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kind, whethe¡ economic or non-economic, whether compensatory or punitive
and whether personal or property, sustained or to be sustained as a resuit

of

the matters referenced above; and Releasor has waived and assumed the risk of
any and all claims of whatsoever kind which presently or in t]¡e future may
exist, but of which Releasor does not know or suspect to exist, whether through
:

j

ignorance, oversight, error, negligence or otherwÍse and which, if known, would

:
;

t

materiaþ affect Releasor's decision to sign this Release.

J

8.

The terms specifled in this Release are accepted as a complete compromise

:
:

of matters involving disputed issues of law and fact; and Releasor has assumed
i

I
1

the risk that the facts or law may be other than what Releasor may believe

g.

Releasor

will not enforce any judgment against any or all of the Releasees

1

t

i
i

in the event anyReleasee is assigned anyliabilityin anylawsuit or other

Ì
I

':
i
I

proceeding involving any matter referenced above.

i
:i

I
1

:

10.

Releasor has not, directly or indirectly, assigned, encumbered or other.wise

transfe¡red anyinterest in any actÍon, suit, debt, claim, cause of action, sum of
money, agreement, damage, or demand intended to be released and díscharged
by this Release; and no otler person or entity has anyinterest of anyHnd Ín
any of the released claims.

11.

This Release shall be construed.in accordance with and governedþthe

laws of the State of Minnesota and any action to enforce the terms of this Release

6
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:

I

shall be commenced in the District court for

t}e state of Minnesota, seventh

!i

Judicial Dístrict, Stearns County'

Lz. Releasor and hÍs attorney agree to indemnify, holdharmless

and defend

and all
Releasees, their counsel and insurer from any and all daims by any

government agencies/entities, State or Fecleral, for conditional paynents, Iiens,
of an
subrogaiion or indemnifleadon interests of anykind or nahue arising cut

inciilent that occurred in tgTo through LgTr

aT

St. John's Prep School

in

Collegeville, MN.

tg.

In any action brought to enforce or interpret the terms of this Release

(including the defense of any action brought by any entity descrÍbed in paragraph
5 above in pursuit of

their right of reimbursement from the Releasor), the

prevailing païty in such action shall be entitled to recover all costs and expenses

incurred in such action, includirig reasonable atlorneys'fees.

14.

claim'
This Release reptesents a compromise and settlement of a disputed

of liability
Any pa¡nnent referenced above is not to be constmed as an admission

on anyReleasee's part. All Releasees expressþdeny

anyliabilþto

the Releasor'

15. Releasor has had the benefit of the advice of counsel of Releasor's own
Release shall be
choice in the negotiation and execution of this Release. This

against
construed liberalty to carry out its objectives and shall not be construed
auyparlY,

7
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i

I
;,

16.

No promise, inducement or agreement notherein expressed has been

made to Releasor by Releasees or by anyone representing Releasees or employed

by Releasees.

tT.

Minnesota iaw shall govern the interpretation of this Release.

r8.

Releasee, The

order of saint Benedict, agrees to perfonn the following non-

monetaryactions:

A.

Website. The Order of Saint Benedictwili more prominentlydisplay
sexual abuse information and the website will be structured to providã a place
to post a mutuaþ agreeable letter describing this settlement and suryi'rois'
stories.

B.

safetyviolatio¡s. The order of saint Benedict will continue to bring
safetyvíolations with minors to the attention of the External Review Boaid for

their review,

C.

,Confidentiality agreements. The Order of Saint Benedict herewith
abrogates any confidentiality agreements that might exÍst in settlernents it has
entered in to subject to the úght of the other settling parg{ies) to maintain t}at
corrfidentiality agreem€nt Íf he, she or they desire to do so and agrees to pose
this on the Abbey's website.
Policy on Se¡çual Abuse and

E.

Public statement of misconduet. If allegations against a monk
who is or has served in a parish are found to be credible, a prepared statement
will be read at all the Sunday masses if approved by the Diocese
in which tåe parish is located. If the allegation involves an incident that took
placein a parish, a parÍsh meeting forthe parishioners willbe heldif approved by
the Diocese in which the parish is located. The meeting should be limited to
parishioners. Along with the pastor who chairs the meeting, the Abbot, a
replesentative of the diocese, and the sexual abuse victim's advocate should be

I
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present.

19.

This Release contains the ENTIRE AGREEMENT ancl the terms of this

Release are contractual and not a mere recital'
daY

Dated this

L

20tt,

of

-

STATE OF

"-t--1

MIN'NESOTA

)

COUNTY OF
On this

zou, before me personallY

day

appeared
-

known to me to be the person who is described

to me that
herein.and who executed the within instrument and admowledged
s/he arecutedthe same.

I

¡:;-

...

(','

!{

r'

{

!f

f!-'

NotaryPublic
My Commission ErPires:

7¡2"667

9
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DISTRTCTCOURT

STATE OF MINNESOTA
SEVEI.TTIT

COIJNTTOF STEARNS

JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Case

Tlpe:

i;:;&*

--wi?--i!r

Judge: Vieki E. Landwehr
Court File #73-cv-09-12859

CASETITLE:

Plaintiff,

fn f¡r.tI.IUç.E å$q ûßD#R Ffl K
rtrÞüìilBryx.4¡üpJtTaesil-f,r{[

vs.
The Order of St. Benedict a/k/a St.
John's Abbey and a/k/a and d/b/a
St. John's Preparatory School,
Defendants.

The parties to this civÍl action, bytheir respective attorneys, hereby stípulate that
all issues raised by the pleadings herein have been resolved. Aecordingly, t}ey
apply jointly to the Court for an order directing entry of

a

hereþ

judgment of dismissal with

prejudicg without costs or disbursements to atry party, and they respectfully request

tlat

the court enter such an order and juilgment Ímmediately.

JEFF AI'{DERSON & ASSOCIÁJIES, P.A

Dated:

By:

# 27495L
AtLorne¡æfor Plaintiff
géó Jackson St., Ste. too
St. Paul, MNS51o1

(6St)zzZ-gggo
(6st)zgZ-6SeS (FÐr)

OSB WOLLMERING OO495

I

Í
QUINLTVAN& HUGHES,

Dated:

'

P-A"

Bl¡:
Mic,hael J. Ford' #3o82-x
Attorneys for Defendants
PO Box rooS

St Cloud" MN 563oe-roo8
(3zo) a5r-r4r+

þeo) zgr-r4rs Fax)
And
RobertT. Sticb
Stich, Angeii, l&eidler, P',à.
The Crossinç, Ste. 1zo
z5o - andAr¡e. S.

Minneapolis, MN 554or-zree
(6r¿) ggg-6zsr
(6rz) Sg3-r9+o (Fax)
i
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,:

"t

ÐKÞ*H.

üIßå{ÍffI{(} m{TRJ. SF,lHÐûnf$nrr

ÐIS4{IS$I¡ÍG*çrIr, II. ACTTON

Upon the foregoiug stipulation, IT IS OFðERED that the Court administÌator for

tlis County

shall enter judgment of dismksal of this mâtter, witlr prejudicg witbout costs

or disbursements to anyparty, immediateþ.
I

BYTHECOIIRT:

I
I
,rl

I
I
I

¡

DAIED
JudgeVicki E. Landwehr

I
I

I

JUDGME¡TT

I

t

i
i':

i
I
I
I

I

Rrrsuånt to the foregoing Order, judgment is hereby euterred accordirrgly.

Datedt}Ís, .,,.,,,,"",,,..

dayof

zorr.
CourtÁdmiuïslråtor

I

i

I

I
I
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JOHN'S ABBEY
COLLEGEVILLE, MINNESOTA
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Frater

kêËÕ,

,+cËË:f*'

Igpilyr

ifutlnering, 0.S.8"

Father¡

l,loì:her;

-

Brother:

si;udent,
tl
il

$ ¡"rs.

ctd

*:;^, *-^-jÍ¿,*),UfJlUl\ll

,...-¡¡.r¡J¡¡t 1Ê

Elenentary:

fraduaiied.

High Schooi;

, Ilastings, ,ffi,i:s., sísters of sL. Benedicå;
s'is-r'er ð{ary HÍldebrand' 0sB' Frin'
-gêty,
t95L-

si'u. Bonifâce schooL

Si.

John¡s Preparatory School, Collegelrill_€: ffiJno

batoan"el Sepån L95\r'
Srgdua¡ion¡ ZØ"y, f95B
,

I?.

S'uenley Eoche,

O,SF

Extra cuyriculars¡ fniranurals, prep y.roz'id, Iback, Seiverst

I

$ocietu;l kesid,ent¡

Collegee

ì

StiiJqha-ts

SÌ:iil

liniversity¡ Collegeirili-er Sepi. 1958

a'u-uenCing

as Pi'r-ilosonhy najor.

fritranurals

Seninai'yr St. John's Cl-oricaie; entered No-r'itiate July Il_, 1góÐ'
:ffi:fi å fr:îili;i,'Ë:Ë,ï,,ålå'
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Ayian Observations on Saint John?s Campus
By Bruc'e Woltrnering-O.S.B.

r'\
'

Becar'"e of hru¡a¡ activities the
I Eastern Bluebtrd(Sialia sìafr) all but

.

z

disappered duringlthe past fiftyyears
and was seen by few Minnesotairs as
recently as two decadès ago. , I trs.t
estaþlished myEastem Bluebi¡d nesting
boxhail on the SaintJohn's campus

si*een y*arsagq in ¡9S5. Begmninþ

-

zo

.

.

with a n*rodest etø¡en bó. xes the tratlhas
groìxn to approximateþ seventy boxes ,
ovg thepast ûfteen ¡aars around a six-'
rnile perimeter ofthe outer camþus.
This year the'.tslues"' arrived pretty
much o¡i schedule duriìg.the last week
ofMarch. Ordinarily they arrive no lator
than between the feas ofSaint Joseph

A
-" Eastern Bluebird-

.

M3rch 2lrthisyear. '
: Amorig thgse seventyboxes are
"
, " six desiped for Great Crested =;:
Flycat*ers"þ they ar-e o*erl usedÞy other speçíàs includirç {hel}ç'
Swallow and House Wre¡r ìn
.

-\addiiios

'-

,/speqiæ

to tirc Bluebifd. Somo
"

this y-eæ werê the Bhcft-capped.
Chickadeê, HouseWrgn,

-

and

EnglishSparrow

Flcdsed
105
7A'
103
87
82

. . c.ies

'95

37,

c.155

'94
'93

62

'90-

49
.ó3
94
94

'89

"94

'91'
;

.

u5

'00
'99
'98
'97
'96

,9?

.

Summe¡ 200 I uas oirce âgain
neitfrer the best oftimes nor the
worst oftimes avian wiie. This
season

.

#

'

'0i

ûat 4È{u?æd wsuçr&Sþ

firlly to'nèst in üìe Bluebird boxes

er 4e

.igcccss

Yc¡r

c.125
b.

r70

.c.160
c-115

t

,the sûcce,ssful rêturn to campris gfthe
Purple Martins. The campus noW

providæ suicessñrl nesting opportunities for all six ofthe swallow species
nesting in Minnesofa, narneþ Purple
Martinq Tree Swallows, Barn Swallows;
Rough-ryiaged Swalloys, Bank SwaiIows, and Cliff Swallows.
. Wood Duck,production was
dovn, as it.has been for thepast-1ca.rs,
fow
for no.explicable reason.
the Hooded Mergansers
aþin used one of the four bores
along Collegeville Road intendgd
forthe Àmsrics:r.Kesnet. as did the

(Sialîq sialß)

the all time high of I 15 fledged last year..' Perha¡Ë the tiest ner¡,s uas that'hrple
Mart ins successfir[y nested and fledg$
l
i

Kiçrrels,

ite

"¡t¡p¿ies-¡ut".heid

about a dozen

",'tS¡
c.150

j,-'c.130

:

c.¡35.

boxes wère

claimedty

c.145

StarJingp.

c.168

Baned owls did not opt to nest
tn either of the two boxes.provided

theFluebirds r¡sed atotal of

beerl

_-ñenty-seven boices. They laid 124
eggs, produced I !3

hakhlingq and

successfirllyfleitged 105 büds. The
unhatchèd eggs were dueto aban'donùent or inf€rtility. Eegs can be
abandoned for a number ofrdasons,

'

years. Great

Yn f

Flcdgcd.in MN

blisteringhot"

gurmerwith
{,isìü.

10,730

'97

10,058

'95

'8,753
9t459

7,s88

'8.8

.

the box, but with each
¡aboie tlrar, çrorüÐlity,rates incre¿¡e.

ìt*--zþqÐ-i!e

tlè advmseçting

anid

summe¡ conditiong howwer, I 05
fledgd vår.ich compares well with

'

'" .
.."
."

1ó,025: '
16,715

9,350

90,0s0

6,0

'

Toúa¡ #

8y'60

6,7t1

:1

l6

,

1

15,892

t420s

6,8 15

11,037

1,'.ì49.

16,274
12,499
14,786

1i,gr5

3\342

15,257

,..NA

16,437
15,879

NI

NA'
NA.

.ñ¿

NA'
"NA

NA'

t2,50i

'87 _
13,534. "
NA
10,490
'86
.
.NA
'85
6,803
NA,
For nore irfûrination about lhe Munesoia Bluebird Recovery
?rograrE log ût to

.

;NA,.

ofpatter4s)..

-'

16,775.

5,452

4,9r1

owls

t4,904

.

7,070

9,876.

'93

'90
iB9

' 5,s65 ,

d,sss.
E25J

'94
'þz'.
'91

# Ftedgcd other states

9,039

'01
'00
'99
'98

:i6
cold, wet spnng

"

2 .nestingboxæ
therq bùt lr4artin's haven't
É
successfi:lly fledged'in them sinoe 1992.
úF hi. ü¡eSuy Ë.ibeux*inc;,ê-.S;Ð., was
E deliÉhi$ thåt
thitÞ' Fwpte lr{ar,fi¡s,
fedged fiom's.ix ûfthe Ê¡€Èrtgoürds he
estab.lished and maintåins,an rhe rvest
o
:
shóri oflale Sagatagan-last surnme¡'.
had
only
one
suræessfirl.fléd$ing..
he
o
Ngedless to saywe are both excited with

.

'

tbiûü Þf-{jiiug from,on* sf.bur liaiural
gorrds'provÍdtd ftr the¡rì iñtbLrÂbbei'
Gardèn. There is also a cômplex of ,

OncedgainAmericanGoJd-

.'

finchgswere seenin abundance, as
were HouseFinches at the feede¡s
arormd canpus. Sandhill C¡anes
alsowerê seen'regularly in the
Collegeville area ofthe camþus.
.
ln, spite ofall the adversity that
various bird species &ce, incluàing
weatha, buildings, windoris" towers
predatus, and
poisons, they seeñ to be making a
comebadk thanksto their own

'

resiliencê and a little human h'elp.

;
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¡

Luve¡ne TrollT¡eline
Luverne

in

lfollnerÍng enterad St.

our Prep school. IIe

ls

at the semester. He hes

now

good

i¡

ÀnseLmts

HaII after four years

si:rüh Latlrr ar¡d was on ühe honor roLl

habÍùt of pieùy and has been faJrly

regular ll obse¡ring the nrles for priesthood students, although

ha

ls í¡cli¡ed to preeune permissf.on for occeslonal exceptions fn his orn
fsvor. Ile fs vary competent lrr carr¡ying out speeial tasks, a¡rd has
worked as Father Cuthbert¡s secretar¡z since he entered

has also been one of Father Gordonts right hand ¡nen
occesions
and

stlI]

i¡r the À}¡¡r¡i Lounge.
talces ¡nedlcine

He had rheunstÍc

college.

IIe

for coffee pouring

,*"" ¿$"$ffi A"t^

to prevent a resurrence.

However,

Dr.

Davideon

reports tt¡at no traces of the dieease renal-n a¡rd that lïollnering enìiolr

health.

is a touch of suepiciorsnesg s¡d
effenlnacy {n his peraonalÍty, but he seerns rrell llked hV his cla,gsrnates and has suceessfully td<en part in a var5.ety of e:<tracurricuLar
actlvitles and spor.bs, Since he is rvell lmonn to nrry of the Fathers,
perhrys others rrould ca¡e to oo¡¡nent further on his qualtficaüioru.
exceJ-lent general-

There
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To: Rlchardg Paul

Subject:

FîW: Bruce Wollmering

Br. Paul,

ljustreceívedthisemail fromaformersiudent. Asistheinstitutionâl policy, lampassingthemaiter
aÍongtoyoutoaddress. Pleaseccmeoniheresponse, Alsc,pleasebesure'icletmek;ror,vifthere
is anything eise ! a¡ri suppcseci Ìo clo regarding this matter,

-Rodger

I

r'.¡.,.,.,,1,

I

tr

i.l

'',^,

Flom:

ailtor

Sent: Sunday, January 15,ZOLZ 7;31 PM
To: Narloch, Rodger
Subject: Bruce Wollmering

Mr. Narloch,
am a former student from '82-'86. I just read an article about the sexual abuse scandal involving Bruce
Wollmering. I am very angry. I had him for Human Sexuality class and I was very uncomfortable in this clas
It was to me yery perverse. He showed videos of nudest colonies of people playing volleyball etc..., he wante
us each to share our experiences and made it obvious his preferences for the homosexual students, He also
talked about himself in very inappropriate ways- At the conclusion of the class I wrote a very unfavorable
teview and I am sure it went no where. I had the misfortune to have to have him for a teacher the next semesl
and felt I had no rerourse.
What angers me fi¡rther is this infonnation shoul,d have been sent out to every student who was present at hir
time st St. Johns. They find you for donating so I am sure they could easily contåct former students. I am sur
their are many other victims.

I

5
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As I read the e-mail that was sent, there is no allegation of misconduct against Fether Bruce, but deep

angei'over the content and pedagogical methodology.

lf you have any questions please feel free to contact me

Jonathan R. Lícari, OSB
Sub-Prio r\Person nel Coordina

ior

í{OTICE: This E-mail

iincluding attachments) ís covered by ihe Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18
25t0'2527. This e-mail and any files transr¡¡itted wiih it are confidential and a¡-e intenciecl
solely fs¡ the use of the individual or entity Ío whom they are addressed. This communication may also
contain material pi'otected bythe aiiorney-client privilege. lf you are noithe intended recipientorthe
person responsíble for delivering the e-mail to the íntended recipient, be advised that you have received
this e-mail in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, priniing or copying oi th¡s e-rna¡l ¡s
striclly prohibited, lf you have received this e-mail ín error, please noiify us immediately by replying io
this e-mail and then delete this e-mail and any attachments from your computer.
U.S.C. 55

From: Abbot John Klassen's private account

Sentl Monday, January 23, 2Ol2 7:45
To: Licari, Jonathan

AM

SubjecE FW: Bruce Wollmering

Jonathan, we need to formulate a response, promptly, +John

Frpm: Narloch, Rodger

Senft Thursdayr January 19,2OL211:¿10
To: Richards, Paul

AM

Cc; Abbot John Klassen's private account

Subject:

RE: Bruce Wollmerlng

3
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Br. Paul,

Sorry to bother you; I dici not ¡ealize your role had changed frorn the tíme twas inst¡"ucted to contact
you about such matters. I will look forwa rd to hearing something from Abbott John.

-Rodger

r Jirrl,,I

¡''I
:.lr,r,

From:

:l'..

I

Richards, Paul

Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2012 10:05 AM
To: Narloch, Rodger
Cc: Abbot John Klassen's private account

Subject;

RE; Bruce Wollmering

Dear Roger,

I am off campus and e-mall

access is difficult, I'm sorry it took 3 days to get back to you. I assume you
have sent it to me in my capacity as medfa spokesperson but I am no longer serufng in that role,

I

have fon¡iraded this to Abbot John

Br, Paul Richards

From: Narloch, Rodger
SenB Monday, January 16,20t2 10:25 AM
4
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Abbot John Klassen's private account
From:

Licari, Jonathan
Monday, January 23,2012 6:42 PM
Abbot John Klassen's private account
FW: Bruce Wollrnering

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jonathan, osb

From; Baenninger,

MaryAnn

Senï Monday,January23,2OI2 5:57

PM

To: Knuesel, Rita; McGee, Jo,

'; Licari, Jonathan

Cc: Koopmann, RoberÇ Abell, Carol

Subject:

Re: Bruce Wollmering

Thank you, Rita, for your follow through on this!
MAB

From: Rita Knuese
Date: Mon, 23 lan2Ot215:40:24 -o6no
To: Rita Knuesel
-

<

',

Cc; "Koopmann,

rrficari,

Roberti'

-- * >
Jonathan"

tr'"]
J>

-, MaryAnn Baenninger

,

Carol Abell

Subject FW: Bruce Wollmeríng
Dear Míke,
Jon and f are forwarding a draft response to an email just receiveci from

a

¡r your careful review and edits,

A/laryAnn and Bob, please see emails below as they invoive a CSB alumna and a former SJU faculty member and

a

memtrer of St. John's Abbey.
Many thanks,
Rita and Jon

UeAl
Please allow me the opportuniiy to introduce myself, I am Rita Knuesel, and I senre as provost at CSB/SJU. Your emaii to
Rodger Nlarloch was forwarded to me,
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thank you for your email. I anr sorry to learn about the Human Sexuality class. Please l<now that student evaluations are
the personal property of tenured faculty members. Please be assured îhat CSB/SJU takes af I allegations of sexual
misconduct seriously. Please see the enclosecj link to our policy and procedures (add link).
I

ln addition, please also see enclosed Abbey website (add líni<). The Abbey also takss all allegations of sexual misconduct
sei'íously. Please see enclosed link to their policy and procedures (add link).
Sincerely,
Rita Knuesel

Rita. Knueoel, Ph.D.
Prcyost
Coilege of Saint BeneCicUSaint ichn's ijniversity
37 South College É.venue
Saint joseph, fdb¡. 5637,!,

tsnf;ríer"tiality Ï{otice: '!h.e ínþrmøtìt¡¡¿ ínúuded in tl¿ìr e.-m.ai.I ís inte.r.iled ottia,for the recipien.t to wh.om ii is
adiw-sse.l. ')he message and unI.lttachments trury contaht confidentici,l inform,ation. ,4,ny trunnnission or dix:Iosure of lhe
i,n.forrnatían bv persans otlter than ¡|rc i.ntended rccípient is prohibited.
t.he irtJbrmazion ùnmedi.utely,

íl ),ou receioed this infornta¿ion

ín,

error, pleosa

cotlact the sends and d,el.e¡e

From; Knuesel, Rita
Sent; Monday, January 23,ZOLZ 8:58
To: Licari, Jonathan; McGee, Jon

AM

Cc: Nadoch, Rodger; Abbot John Klassen's private account; Licari, Jonathan

Subjech Re:

Bruce Wollmering

I am asking Jon to assist in creating a dmft response which I would like Jonathan to review. I believe the
response should come from the provost.
Best,

Rita
Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 23,201,2, at 8:53 AM, "Licari, Jonathan" <JLicari@,CSBSJIJ.ËDÞ wrote:
Dear Dr. Knuesel, & Dr- Narloch,

This topic came up this morníng at the staff meet¡ng with A.bbot John and after some conversation it
was decided that this is an academic course content question. Therefoi"e, the response would best corne
front the Chair of the Depa¡trnent of Psyclrology or the Provost of the Universitr¡, lt could be that the one
or other or both coulci be involvsd in the drafting of tire response. I'rn happy io be a reader of the

response if you think that wouid be lielpful.

z
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